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Expeaiuousness must begin as soon as sides agree

Autonomy vote in year, at most
U

I
By DAVID LANDAU

^ post Dfpfoiiratlc Correspondent :

^ Zj Israel andJSgypt. are committed to

omplete their negotiations over,

litonomy in,the administered areas
the earliest possible date1

.— and
S., horn the autonomy election* "as

xpeditioualy aa possible" afterthat.

TWs means that if the two sides

>aeh agreement bn the autonomy
fiter six month# of negotiating —
nay win he obliged to hold the elec-
tions "expeditiously" after that.

They will hot be able to delay the
s untn after the one-year
dale 1

.

1

for"the completion of

te negotiations. The "target date"
fjn- the. nature of an additional in-

tntlve to the parties to end their

Sgot^lonsfeya definite time— but

(hey are pledged, under a separate
provision, to end the talks earlier If
possible.

This emerges from a detailed
scrutiny of the “linkage side-letter"
which is to be signed by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat and U.S.
President Jimmy Carter and will be
an Integral part of the treaty
package. The letter and other treaty
documents will be released officially

after the weekend.
The "side-letter" contains two

separate provisions regarding the
autonomy negotiations. One says:
"The two governments agree to
negotiate continuously and in good
faith and to conclude these
negotiations at the earliest possible

date." The other reads: "Egypt and
Israel set for themselves the goal of
completing the negotiations within
one year so that elections will be held
as expeditiously as possible after
agreement has been reached
between the parties."

The last phrase, "after agreement
has been reached...," was added by
Israel during this week, os reported
in yesterday’s Jerusalem Post,
In order to ensure that the obligation
to bold elections "expeditiously" is

not construed as arising
automatically when the one-year
"target date" is reached, but only
takes effect if agreement has been
reached.
But_the_upshot of this phrase Is

(Continued on pa#* S. col. 2)

o seeks Israel let-up in areas
.

By IAN BLACK ..— '
•; Jerusalem Post Reporter

* 3 s .. < Egypt‘has asked; Israel to take &
> th-, clumber bf unilateral steps In the

bv .? '“Ppjjvest Bank and Gaza Strip designed
.

•

- improve the atmosphere following

foe signing of the peace treaty— and
. i/o boost its claim In the Arab world
/»*« iI^Dut# has helped better the position

. ,
0nS«i%. if' '.the' Antes in . the administered

:*[ r*w£isritcrieB.-
lors lW.v These measures, according to

Su “ s«qu^ J^esferday'a edition of the Influential
anguish ®iw,'0alro daily “Al-Ahram," include:

• .kith. hwV Freedom- of political activity in
'nth ih sfew.he West Bank and Gaza.

The release of '‘political
nw ^?tetainees .' 1

•

N- The reunification of families by
‘

{ rciyibiMh."**
'

~ "

at Rail

allowing relatives living outside the
administered territories to return
home.
• The abolition of restrictions on
travel.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
confirmed yesterday that Israel had
been asked to take such steps by
Egypt but he stressed that no
promises had been made to Cairo.
The minister noted that the Cabinet
has not yet discussed the Egyptian
requests, but said he did not believe

that Israel's reply would affect the
imminent signing of the peace trea-

ty.

Briefing foreign ambassadors on
the final details of the peace treaty
at his office in Jerusalem, Dayan

2 die at Halhoul in anti-treaty riot
Jerusalem Post Reporter

widespread unrest throughout
^rs of bjUsn-poat 0t Judea and Samaria in the
follouiag .of the breakthrough in the
proverb: %teaoe negotiations between Israel

the Egypt culminated yesterday
enemiesincoming in the death of two
choosing pgwJ— ...

I

G-o-Lhike.
?y knew ub-;

®?*Jeaiiy 20%,
own peopk

j
By SHLOMO BUOZ

rriendshijef Post Economic Reporter -

; unc tfc The consumer price indexJumped
vVwro®tA per cent last month, the final

T;‘- :so* month affecting the size of April’s
ost of living increment. This means

n priv-jj e,e increment will xeachlB.8 per
a:en.en-a^nt; upte aJatey.qefiJtagof lUf*
Force per month, After January's ad*

r. ay aaimi; to, deducted.'
tr-er snnd^TSemaximum increment, will be

E^adiUiTft
:: nerjSe^T&xbrackets wilTajso be adjusted

isfeptfapia — by 7b pier cent of tile rise
r.cs .

jeict tft prieue index; at thesame rate of

ie cai :»iw|i6' per ' cent. ‘Tax credit points^

has i3srw3*^ver, will enjoy, full linkage in
_jefr upward book, which will thus

27.6 per cent. From April z
credit point will be worth IL345,

stead of their present value of
<270.

The consumer price Index reached
~ tn* tsr^-3 points last month, as against
,^ss'a*fc?-0 January, with the; average

ed h :rw«^197®M debase of 100. In the first

-.it.-pg bgy
0 months of the year the index

nie
by 7-s P®^ cent. Without- fTult
vegetables, the extent of the ln-

;, OncoW^Me w“ TAjmr cent. ,.

V . VB
^lt^vor 12 months the rise In

;>vTsvf®*
5 conBU^^r index has been 98.3

The recent increase in

lContinued on page IS, coL 2)
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demonstrators in Halhoul, near
Hebron. Military authorities do not
foresee any immediate lessening of
tension.
The deaths in Halhoul occurred at

about 8:30 yesterday morning, after

a car driven by Israeli civilians in
the main road, was trapped by a
large crowd of demonstrating high

school pupils, who rained stones on
the vehicle. A security forces detach-

ment reached the place and found
Itselfoutnumbered and unable to dis-

perse the rioters.

According to the first stages of an
Inquiry mounted immediately after

the incident -by the military
authorities, a burst was fired from
an automatic weapon, and the crowd
'retreated, leaving behind a 24-year-

old man who was dead and a 16-year-
old girl, who was severely wounded
and later

,
died of her Injuries In

hospital in Hebron. Another boy
pupfi.waa lightly wounded in the leg.

By late last night ballistic tests on
bullets found in the body of the dead
girl had not yet been completed. IDF
investigators hope to determine
from the teste who fired the fatal

burst.' All the weapons of the

members of the IDF detachment
sent to rescue the car passengers
have been taken to aid in the in-

vestigation. The passengers in the
cor were Klryat Arba residents, and
an official IDF BtAtemcnt put out
earlier yesterday implied that they
were armed. The statement said

that, in the confrontation, with hun-
dreds of violent demonstrators,
shots were fired both by the soldiers

and by the Israeli civilians.

The victims were Identified as
Nasri Hassan al-Ananl, 24, and
Rab'a al-ShalaJda, a high school
pupil aged 16. West Bank public**

figures yesterday sent angry protest

letters to Defence Minister Ezer
Wetzman.
Tension had risen steeply in

Halhoul around midnight on Wednes-
day night, when the- entire town
council was arrested. Virtually all

the high school pupils in the town
staged an angry protest demonstra-
tion from early in the morning,
which culminated in the shooting in-

cident.
The council members, including

Mayor Mohamed Milhem, were
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

2 more Ramie escapees

captured in Tel Aviv
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Salomon Abu and .Yitzhak ("Tom-
my”) Kish, two of eight convicts who’
escaped from the Ramie maximum-
security prison on January 8, were
arrested by police In Tel Aviv last

night. There Is now one escapee —
Gavriel Bozaglo — at large, follow-

ing earlier captures of five convicts.

The two men were surprised by a
special squad of Tel Aviv police in an
apartment in Rehov Mesllat
Yesharlm at about B p.m. No further

details of the arrest were available

at press time. -

Abu was regarded by police
throughout the hunt as the "brains"

of the sophisticated escape. A
French citizen with known links to

France's Mafia, Abu was serving a
life sentence for killing two un-
derworld figures six years ago. Kish
was also serving a life sentence for
murder. .Bozaglo was serving a 16-

year sentence for armed robbery.
Police mounted a massive search

for the eight convicts on the night of
their escape, and a ELI 00.000 reward
was offered for information leading
to their arrest. Naim and Jama!
Sultan were caught on January 13.

Melr Mechoresh, Url Mizrahi and
Mbshe Danino were captured on
February 24 in Bat Yam, following a
shootout.

I&lpat Holim doctors may quit Sunday
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Kupat Holim doctors
last night decided on collective
resignation on Sunday If by then the

Histadrut Kupat Holim executive
does not sign a work agreement with

the Israel' Medical Association.
Similar agreements were signed

yesterday by all other organizations
employing doctors, such as the civil

service, the Hadassah medical
organization and others.

The agreement demanded by the

Kupat Holim doctors provides for

substantial wage hikes, additional

pay for academic achievements (as
received by other professional
groups), extension of social benefits
to include overtime, and higher pen-
sions to ail those who retired aiter
April 1. 1948.

Kupat Holim has rejected the
latter condition, which led doctors to
decide on a collective resignation on
Sunday.
The Kupat Holim spokesman said

yesterday that the sick fund's ex-
ecutive Is to meet tomorrow to dis-
cuss all aspects of the dispute and
decide on future steps.
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U.S. to allocate

$5b. in aid to

Israel, Egypt

clarified his position on several of
the Egyptian requests.
Freedom of movement, the foreign

minister explained, already exists In

the administered territories. As for
the demand for freedom of political
activity, Dayan said this would de-
pend on precisely what kind of
freedom was being requested. Ob-
viously the Arabs of the West Bonk
and Gaza could not be permitted to
call publicly lor the destruction of
Israel, he commented.
Freedom of the press, Dayan told

the ambassadors, would continue
within the limits of the censorship
that is also applied to Israeli
newspapers, and freedom of

(Continued oo page 2, coL W

Egyptian Premier Mustapba Khalil leads an emergency session of
the Egyptian cabinet called yesterday to debate the Israel-Egypt
peace pact. At right is Defence Minister Kama! Hassan Ali.

(UP I telephoto)

Cairo cabinet approves
peace pact unanimously

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — u.S. President
Jimmy Carter estimates an
EgypUan-Israeli treaty will coat
American taxpayers as much as $5b.— but key members of Congress say
that's a small price to p&y for peace.
Both Republicans and Democrats
say they foresee little trouble in- ap-
proving new military and economic
aid requests associated with the
treaty.

Carter and other senior ad-
ministration officials have Informed
congressional leaders that the
proposed treaty will cost the U.S. 54-

5b. over the next three years. Most of
the money, they said, will go to
Israel, which will have to construct
two new air bases in the Negev
(about $zb. i as well as a new defence
line there. Egypt Is seeking at least
Mb. in extra economic aid.
White House Press Secretary Jody

Powell yesterday Insisted that no
forma! U.S. commitments on such
additional economic and military
assistance to either Israel or Egypt

wen* made during Carter's recent
talks with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and Prime Minister
Menahem Begin.
Technically, this was the case. But

other administration sources con-
firmed that Carter had assured
Sadat and Begin that he was
prepared to work actively for the
required congressional approval.
Most observers here expect
Congress to go along with Carter
without significant resistance.
Jody Powell, briefing reporters at

the White House, doubted that a
peace treaty will be signed by next
week, as has been widely speculated.
He said that the advance
preparations, including formal
Knesset ratification, would probably
delay the ce.remony until some time
later. But U.S., Israeli and Egyptian
officials here were yesterday
already beginning to make
arrangements for the historic event.
Powell denied that the U.S. will

enter Into any formal type of defence
arrangements with either country.

(C-anUjined on page 5, col. I)

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

The Egyptian cabinet yesterday
unanimously approved tbe proposed
pence treaty with Israel, and
Premier Mustaphn Khalil said that
his country was ready to deal with
retaliatory sanctions from Arab
states opposed to Lhe peace agree-
ment (Arab states — page 2).

Asked after the four-hour debate
whether he had anything to say to

the Israeli people, Khalil declared,
"We will sign a peace treaty which I

hope will survive." He hoped, he said
"that the post enmity between the
two nations will be something of a
memory and that we will all be
reasonable especially In our future
relations."
President Anwar Sadat announced

after the cabinet session: “I hope to

go to Washington next week. The in-

vitations are not out yet." But, he
quipped. "Invited or not 1 am going
to Washington."
Official sources in Jerusalem

predicted yesterday that Lhe signing
ceremony in Washington would
probably not be held next week, but
at the beginning of the following
week.
(They said that the Knesset debate

would probably begin on Tuesday
and conclude on Wednesday. Until

the Knesset ratification, the govern-
ment is refusing to make any formal
arrangements for the signing
ceremonies.)

In an apparent reference to the
pending Israeli and Egyptian
parilarr.ca.-jry ciseussion cl the

treaty, Sadat expressed the hope
that no further difficulties would
arise. "We have achieved peace, and
it's Jimmy Carter that made it all

possible." the president said.

Khali) told reporters that the 39-

member cabinet had "inquired
about everything and debated
everything." He said that the treaty
"meets the fundamental demands of
Egypt."
The Egyptian premier repeated

Tel Aviv Maccabi

beats defending

cage champions
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi's
basketball team won a final-round

game In the European Cup of Cham-
pions last night against defending
chAmpion Real Madrid by the sur-

prising score of 10D-77 at Yad Eliahu
here.
During the first half neither team 1

played well. Maccabi jumped out to
]

a 24-12 lead after nine minutes of

play. Madrid fought back, but was
hampered by the many mistakes

i

made on offence. The half finished ,

with Maccabi on top, 49-39, and both

teams in foul trouble.

After the intermission thp teams
traded baskets for three minutes.
Then Maccabi's Jim Boatwright and
Lou Silver began hitting jump shots

to spark Maccabi to a 67-47 lead.

Madrid then went to a pressure
defence and MACcabl converted easy
baskets against the demoralized
Spaniards.
In a balanced . attack for the

winners, Aulcle Perry had 28 points,

while Silver had 17 and Boatwright
and Mickey Bcrkowitz each chipped
in with 16 . For Madrid, only Wayne
Brabencr with 29 points played up to

par.
In Sarajevo, Bosna of Yugoslavia

beat Emerson of Varese. Italy, 104-

85 (halftime: 63-39) in their ninth-

series match last night.

Begin has influenza

The Prime Minister’s Office an-
nounced last night that Prime
Minister Menahem Begin has In-

fluenza and has been ordered by his

doctor to remain at home for several

days.
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earlier warnings that a solution to
the Palestinian question was
paramount to the treaty's success.
"I must confirm again that to have a
complete peace in the Middle East,
the Palestinian question can never
be ignored," he said.
Observers note that the cabinet’s

ratification of the peace treaty was
little more than a formality as Sadat
had already given Carter his firm
acceptance of the American com-
promise proposals.
Khali] said yesterday that he

hoped hostile Arab states would not
take measures against Egypt after
the signing of the peace treaty, but
he added. "We have contingency
plans to meet whatever happens in

the future.”
In other developments yesterday,

Egyptian Vice-President Hosnl
Mubarak yesterday visited Rumania
and Austria to explain Egypt's posi-
tion to the leaders of these countries.
He later flew on to Paris and he is

scheduled to visit London. Brussels,
Rome and Bonn in the course of bis
trip:

Mubarak met Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Krelsky in a brief stopover in

Vienna , and declared that the peace
treaty will be "the start, not the end
of the peace process In the Middle
East."
Before sending Mubarak on this

diplomatic offensive in Europe,
Sadat dispatched his vice-president
to Sudan and Saudi Arabiato sell the

peace treaty there.

.

In a pleasant foretaste of what
pear mr.y mean, the daily politlr-a!

commentary oo Cairo Radio, which
In the past has harshly accused
Israel and its leaders of holding np
the negotiating process, yesterday
congratulated Sadat, Begin and
Carter for the "rare courage they
have displayed in the last few
months."
"In Arabic we say mabruk —

masal tov and xhalom,” the broad-
cast concluded.

(Continued on page 5, coL 8)

Weizman off to U.S.

to discuss pullback
Jerusalem Post Staff

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
flew to Washington yesterday to dis-

cuss the timetable for Israel's
withdrawal from Sinai with his
Egyptian counterpart Genera!
Kama! Hassan Ali. "There are no
problems, just technical details,"
Weizman said just prior to boarding
his plane at Ben-Gurlon Airport.

Weizman is also expected to meet
with U.S. Secretary of Defence
Harold Brown to conclude
agreements on American financial
and military’ aid to the IDF.

Ali flies to Washington this mor-
ning. The Cairo newspaper "Al-
Ahram" reported yesterday that All

and Weizman would present a detail-

ed timetable for the first phase of the

Israeli withdrawal.

Weizman is travelling with a large
delegation of Israeli military, legal

and diplomatic experts who will try

to codify a wide variety of U.S.
assurances to Israel. These

assurances, which will not be a for-

mal part of the peace treaty, will
serve as an expanded version of the
U.S.-Israel memorandum of agree-
ment attached to the 1975 Sinai II dis-

engagement accord.
In the meetings with Brown and

White House budget officials the
Israelis will discuss American finan-
cing of the pullback from Sinai and
the buildup in -the Negev. Weizman
said that he and Brown had agreed
on how the new airfields will be built,

who will finance them, and who will
be responsible for the work. Those
questions were settled during
Brown's visits to Israel last month
and earlier this week.
Weizman is also expected to dis-

cuss advancing the delivery of F-16
jets and sophisticated equipment to

compensate Israel for the loss of the
strategic peninsula.
The defence minister is due back

on Monday or Tuesday, in time for
the Knesset vote on the proposed
peace agreement.

Hussein stresses Palestinian rights
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

King Hussein of Jordan yesterday
appealed to all nations to provide
"genuine support" for the human
rights of the Palestinian Arabs, "so
that some measure of hope in an
eventual just peace in the Middle
East may remain.’’
Hussein's appeal - his first public

comment since U.S. President Jim-
my Carter wrapped up the signing of
an Israel-Egypt peace treaty —;

was
made to coincide with the current
Jordanian appearance before the

UN Security Council, where Jordan
is accusing Israel of violatinghuman
rights on the West Bank and in the
Gaza Strip.

• Hussein's statement came shortly

after a high-ranking Palestine

Liberation Organization delegation
arrived in Amman for talks with
Benior government officials.

The delegation is led by the chief of
the PLO’s Military Department,
Zuhalr Mohsein, who is also
secretary-general of the powerful
Syrian-backed Sa'eka group.

Observers note that a recent burst
of Jordanian activity — especia"**
its condemnation of Israel at the UN
and its channelling funds to its sup-
porters on the West Bank to counter
PLO influence — indicates that
despite the official abdication of
responsibility (at the 1974 Rabat
summit) for the territory It lost in
1967, Amman still entertains hopes
of retaining influence in the West
Bank.
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By BAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TBL AVIV. - The National
Religious Party yesterday effective-

ly made its support of a peace treaty
conditional on a government decision
on the nature of autonomy which
would be akin In spirit to the party's
own principles.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg told
the party executive that the three
party ministers will on Sunday pre-
sent the NRP position paper on
autonomy to the cabinet, which la

scheduled to take up' the issue. The
NRP will demand a decision In the
spirit of Its principles. Should this not
be achieved, the party’s Institutions

will be reconvened prior to the
Knesset vote on the treaty, to recon-
sider its position.

Likud expected to give

treaty greater support
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received Deputy Prime Minister
Ylgae! Yadln in his office. The Presi-

dent also received Arthur Hertzberg
and his wife, from the U.S.

State Comptroller and Ombudsman
I.E. Nebenzahl gave a luncheon
yesterday for Dr. Jorma S. Aalto,

parliamentary ombudsman of
Finland, and the bead of Dr. Aalto's

office, Kyostl Tolvanen. Other guests
included General -Exurfo Slilvaavuo,

chief coordinator of UN peacekeep-
ing forces, and Shmuel Toled&no,
chairman of the Knesset State Con-
trol Committee.

By MARK SEGAL
Post Political Reporter

The government will enjoy greater
support from Likud MKs In next
week's Knesset vote on the peace
treaty with Egypt than It did in the
debate on the Camp David
proposals. This emerged from last
night's four-hour meeting of the
Likud Knesset faction in the Prime
Minister’s Office in Jerusalem.
Due to his influenza, Premier

Menahem Begin was unable to ad-
dress the meeting as planned; in-

stead. Foreign Minister Moahe
Dayan expounded the government's
case. As once source put it
afterwards: “It was surprisingly
calm; you might say the old Dayan
charm worked.'*
Only seven or eight LIknd

members will either vote against nr
abstain in the plenum, according to
the calculations of Knesset faction
chairman Avrahara Sh&rir. He com-
pared this to the 17 Likud MKs (nine
Herat and eight La’am) who did not
vote with the government on the
Camp David Issue.

Geula Cohen said that yesterday’s
would be her last appearance with
the Likud caucus. She was echoed by
the two La’am dissenters, former
minister Yigal Hurvtts and Moshe
Shamir. However, another La’am
MK, Yitzhak Perefcs, said that Dayan
had persuaded him to vote for the
treaty, after he had abstained in the

Bernice S. Tannenbaum, president of
Hadassah, the Women’s Zionist
Organization of America, azzd

Marian Lewin-Epatein, chairman of

the Hadassah Council in Israel,

hosted the members of the council at

a Purim party; celebrating* Forim
and .Hadassah's 67th anhNersAry
yesterday at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. Jack I^wta-Epatein.

in:.: —2 c

Transport Minister Halm Landau
will speak on current politics to the

Haifa Maritime and Economics Club
at the Zion Hotel, today at l p.m. For

'

table reservations phone 811593.

Treaty may split La’am again

Rabbi Dr. Alexander Carlebach will

speak on “Rav Kook in England —
1916-1919” at a meeting of the Israel

branch of the Jewish Historical
Society of England on Sunday at 8

~-p.m. in the Keren Hayesod
auditorium of the Jewish Agency
building in Jerusalem. The public is

Invited.

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. - The Likud's La’am
,J?a£tyv which split after -the .Camp ,

David ' frarnewwJ^agreernent, . may
split again now thatEgyptand Israel *

-areabout to sfgSTfpeace treaty.

.. .MK Moshe -SlfenlteibM 0declared ;

his intention to bolt the Likud, and
former minister Yigal Hurvlti has
said that he would recommend to the
four members of his La'am splinter

that they all leave the bloc as well.,

Zalman Shoval and Yitzhak Feretz,
who belong to the same wing of
La'am, will in all probability not
follow suit.

Shoval told The Jerusalem Post
last night that he does not “agree to
leave the Likud at a time when the

The other La'am faction, headed
by Health Minister Ellezer Shostak,
is also not united over the issue, but
here no splits are expected. Shostak
is expected to support the treaty, and
Yigal Cohen has already announced
that he will oppose it. It is not clear
yet how Ehud Olmert and Amnon
Linn will vote.

2 DIEINHALHOUL
An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 8:80

tonight at Diud Shivat Zion, 88 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tourists are

invited to meet Mr. Bar-On and Abe
Tooch of Tour Ve'Aleh.

(Continued tram page 1)

ENGAGEMENT
KOHN-WEJNTBAUB

Ron! Aviva, daughter of Moshe and
- Barbara (nee Shalowltz) Kohn, of

*„• Jerusalem, became engaged to Dov,

son of Mordechai and Esther .(nee

.? Waldman) Weintraub, of Petah
\ Tikva on Shushon Purim, 5789.

DEPARTURES
' Arye Dulzln, to Rome for an Inter-

i national conference on manifestations of

: -anti-Semitism In the Soviet Union, and to

Rome, for consultations an the problem of

• the high rate of Jews leaving the USSR
- but not coming to Israel.

I Ya'acov Klrschen, creator of The
- Jerusalem Post’s “Dry Bones” cartoon

L strip .for a one-month speaking tour In the

. UJS., to promote allya.

Ghali: Egypt wants

^autonomy ‘calendar
5

: PARIS (Reuter). — Egyptian
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs

;
Boutros GhaJi said in an interview

5 broadcast here last night that Egypt

[ would not sign a peace treaty with

1 Israel unless there was an exchange
of letters setting out a calendar for

i autonomy in both the West Bank and
Gaza.
“Egypt will not sign a peace treaty

. unless she obtains an exchange of

identical letters concerning the West
Bank and Gaza setting out a calen-

dar,” Ghali said in the interview,

conducted on Wednesday.
“In this exchange of letters, a 1

calendar must be set out establishing

,

clearly what are the next stages

which must occur on the West Bank
and In Gaza to give birth toa Palesti-

nian authority." Ghali said.

released yesterday at noon, and a
curfew was imposed on the town
which lasted throughout the day. It

was expected to continue until after

the victims’ funerals today.
Hebron yesterday was also the

scene of angry demonstrations by
high school pupils, who set up
roadblocks, threw stones and burnt

tires. Settlers from the neighbouring
Jewish centre of Kiryat Arba went to

Hebron and walked about the streets

carrying arms In what was describ-

ed as a “show of strength.” Hebron
residents claimed angrily last night

that the men from Kiryat Arba had
forced old people and youths at gun-
point to remove barriers and stones

from the roads. The Hebron
municipality sent a strong protest

telegram to the defence minister.

Police and soldiers opened fire

near Damascus Gate outside the Old
City of Jerusalem yesterday after-

noon when groups of youths began
throwing stones. Security forces
chased the youths through the
narrow alleys of the Old City, and
used tear gas to disperse them.
Scattered clashes occurred
throughout the morning in East
Jerusalem, and in the A-Tur quarter
on the Mount of Olives the windows
of a tourist bus were shattered by
stones flung by demonstrators.
Pupil disturbances took place

throughout the Bethlehem and
.neighbouring Beit Jala areas. Most
schools were closed, and gangs of

youths organized demonstrations

and protest marches.
A complete business strike con-

tinued in Ramallab and El-Bira,
where there were also Isolated
clashes between rioters and security
detachments. Schools were closed
and demonstrators blocked roads
and threw stones throughout the
R&raallah district and on the road to

Latrim. Security forces fired into the
air and used gas grenades. The
clashes were not reported to he
serious.

A border police officer was
suspended yesterday after an in-

quiry into the circumstances of an
incident near Ramallab on Monday,
when three students from Bir Zeit

.were wounded. In the incident, a
border police detachment opened
fire on violent demonstrators outside
the Bir Zeit college. The three
students are still in hospital in

Ramallab, but are reported to be out
of danger.

In Gaza, by contrast,' the situation

remained tranquil. The only
demonstration of note occurred on
Wednesday, when pupils at the
Palestine High School barricaded
the school ground.
About 100 pupils were arrested. All

but a few were released later in the
day.

Tile refugee camps throughout the
Strip have been quiet and no curfew
has been imposed by the military
government. Shops have been open
as usual and the flow of traffic

between Gaza and Israel continues
uninterrupted.

AUTONOMYDEADLINE
(Continued from page 1)

also to create — or at least un-

derscore — the obligation to hold the
elections “expeditiously" from the

moment that agreement is reached,
even if that happens long before the

one-year "target-date."

GEOMETRY. — The Second Inter-

national Geometry Conference will

be held next week at Haifa Unlversi*.

ty, with the participation of 60 scien-

tists from 13 countries.

David Greenblatt

and Harvey Tans
sincerely thank all

who attended the
launching of the

Chiropractic Centre
for their gifts and kind
wishes.

Please keep in touch. .

Tel. 02-524654.

A senior official told The Post last

night that Israel had no problem
with this — because it sincerely

wanted to implement the autonomy
as soon as possible. The official

believed that Egypt had agreed to
the insertion of “after agreement
has been reached..." precisely
because it opens up the possibility, of

holding the elections before the one-
year “target date."

Tire "linkage side-letter"
stipulates that the autonomy must be
"created and inaugurated one month
after the elections, at which time the
• fivo-yoarj transitional period will

begin."
The "agretfd minutes” now read:

"The provisions of Article 6 shall not
be construed In contradiction to the
provisions of the Framework for

Peace in the Middle East agreed at
Camp David. The foregoing is not to
be construed as contravening the
provisions of Article 6(11) which
reads as follows: “The parties under-
take to fulfil in good faith their
obligations under this treaty,
without regard to action or inaction
of any other party, and independent-
ly of any instrument external to this

treaty.'"

On Article 6(v), the format is the
same, with the first, declarative sec-
tion reading: "It Is agreed by the

parties that there is no assertion that
this treaty prevails over other
treaties or agreements. ..or that
other treaties or agreements prevail
over this treaty." Then follows the
rider; "The foregoing Is not lo bo
construed as contravening the
provisions of Article 6iv) which
reads as follows: ‘Subject to Article
103 of the UN Charter, in the event of
a conflict between the obligations of
the parties under the present treaty
and any of their other obligations,
the obligations under this treaty
shall be binding and Implemented'."
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NRP takes hard line

on support for treaty
The paper, which Burg presented

to the executive, demands that the

legal position ofIsrael and the IDFin

Judea, Samaria and Gaza be
assured, that internal and external

security be placed In Israeli hands,
that public lands and water
resources be under Israeli control,

that Jewish settlements and popula-

tion not be subject to the authority of

the autonomy council, that areas of

continuous Jewish settlement be
given special status, that Jewish

settlements not be dismantled, and
that the government create con-

ditions conducive to the development
of Jewish settlements.
An overwhelming majority of the

executive supported the proposal,

presented by ministers Burg,
Hammer and Abuhatzelra.

Camp David vote.
Dayan read both the Hebrew ver-

sion of the draft treaty and its more
binding English original, plus ac-
companying documents.
Participants understood that

Dayan preferred to put off the
debate on autonomy until after the
treaty was signed. The Liberals
made clear that they want this dis-

cussion put on ice.

Dayan told the meeting of the
Egyptian agreement to allow Israeli

shipping, including naval vessels,
through the Suez Canal on the
morrow of the treaty signing.
Government coalition executive

chairman Haim Corfu urged his
fellow Herat members to back the
government, in order to make a
breakthrough in the sea of Arab
hatred. He said that he trusted the
negotiations would not Interfere with
Israel's settlement drive in Judea
and Samaria.

"Cohen accused the faction, and es-

pecially Herat, of being rubber
stamps for Begin. She left half-way
through the meeting, as did Shamir.
Shamir said: "We have sacrificed

all our achievements of the Six Day
War and capitulated our In-
dependence to America."
Hurvitz saw a Palestinian state on

the way. Prof. Yosef Rom, another
Herat dissenter, said: “Israel is giv-

ing, Egypt is taking, and America is

paying."

A 70-cm. viper slithers around sacks of cocaine found bidden In Its

box. (Lester MUlm&n)

Police find large cocaine

cache — guarded by viper
TEL AVTV (Itim). — Mexican
mushrooms containing the
hallucinogenic drug psilocybin were
found yesterday — for the first time
in Israel — along with a cache of
cocaine guarded by a poisonous
snake.

After finding the cocaine In his

apartment at 56 Bar-Kochba Street
In Tel Aviv, police arrested a 23-

year-old man suspected of smuggl-
ing the drugs into the country.
Arrested with him was his 20-year-
old friend, a soldier. The mushrooms
and a small quantity of hashish were
found in the latter's Glvatayim
home.
Tel Aviv drug-squad officers made

the searches after obtaining a
judicial search warrant on the basis

of a tip-off.

The suspected smuggler did not
object to the search, but became ner-

vous when police entered a room
containing a box. As police opened
the box, his mother shouted at them
that there was a viper inside. Buried
in the snake's bed of dirt police found

a bag containing 37.5 grams of
cocaine, worth IL150,000.

A high-sensitivity scale and large
sums of money were also found In

the flat.

Cocaine has been quite rare in

Israel up to now. compared to
hashish and even hard drugs like

i

heroin.
Psilocybin is similar In effect to

other hallucinogens like LSD and
mescaline. It is widely used by Mex-
icans for ritual purposes, and for-

;

tune tellers in South America use It
1

to attain "prophetic powers." It can '

also be produced synthetically.

The suspect told police that he
purchased the drugs at the Milk-Way
club in Amsterdam to finance his
trip home and make extra money.
He had kept the snake as a pet ever
since completing his army service as
a paratrooper medic, he said.

Police sent the drags to experts for

analysis, and are checking to see If

any more smuggled drugs are in-

volved.

CAIROSEEKSLET-UP

major fight — for what will happen
in Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
Strip— is still.ahead of us.,Precisely
because of the activist' nature of our

' faction* .we belong inside) Moreover,
I believe that now is the time for

Kurvftz to retiOT.to,thegdyernm.Mt

;

we"sorely
1

neld' the 'tiOiluerice 'of a
man such as himself in the cabinet."

(Continued from page 1)

assembly would also have to be seen
In the context of what their subject
was to be.
Dayan mentioned an additional

Egyptian demand — which,
.significantly, was not included In
“Al-Ahram's" list. He said that

. Cairo had asked. , that'- the military-
government headquarters in Gaza
be^^Mnqyed from., this; city. .-tot

elsewhere in the Strip.

The omission of this demand from
the "Al-Ahram" article would
appear to be explained by the fact
that it would not improve Egypt's
already battered image in the Arab
world if it were known that Cairo had
asked simply for a change- in loca-
tion, rather than the removal of
Israel's military HQ in Gaza.
Yet the requestseems to underline

the fact that although there is now to

be no reference in the treaty
documents to the idea of implemen-
ting autonomy in Gaza before the
West Bank, Egypt may still be con-
sidering the “Gaza-first" option as a

convenient way to circumvent the
expected opposition ofWest Bankers
to the implementation of autonomy
there.
"Al-Ahram" said that Israel had

pledged to implement these gestures
In a memorandum from Premier
Menahem Begin to PresidentJimmy
CsCrter. ‘A’xropy' of the Israeli docu-
mentwas relayed to Egyptian-Prime
Minister Mustapha. Khalil.on
Wednesday, the paper added.

The newspaper did not say when
these measures would be carried

out. But it reported that an Egyptian
delegation would fly to Washington
in the next few days.

It was not immediately clear last

night whether there was any direct
connection between the demand for
the release ofwhat "Al-Ahram" call-

ed "political detainees" and
Wednesday's swap of 76 terrorists

for Avraham Amram, the Israeli

soldier captured lost year during the
Israeli anti-terror operation in South
Lebanon.

On the occasion of the first anniversary of

the passing of the Head of our family

HYMAN BESSIN "

Ottawa-Netanya

past Treasurer of Canadian Mizrachi-Hapoei Hamizrachi
and past President of the Canadian Zionist Federation, a

MEMORIAL MEETING
will be held In the Bessin Wing, Yad Harav Herzog, Rehov
Hapisga, Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem, on Sunday, March 18, 1979

(Adar 19, 5739 1 at 6 p.m.'

The Bessin Family

The Foreign Minister
and the staff of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

in deep sorrow announce
the passing of

SARAH MORRIS
the wife of the Ambassador of Israel

to New Zealand

and share in the grief of the family.

The funeral will be held In Jerusalem
on Sunday, March 18, 1979, at 1 p.m.,

and will leave from the Saithedria funeral parlour
to the Mt. of Olives.

In deep sorrow we announce the death of

SARAH (SADIE) MORRIS
who passed away on March 14, 1979, Jn Wellington, New
Zealand.

Ya'akov Morris
Leah and Benny Morris
Mlchal Morris

ChitHu and Sam Silver and Family
Natalie and Gene Wnguer -and Family

Deepest condolences on the death of our dear friend

MOSHE MARCUS
Ari Mnrwlll

Arab states demand
anti-Cairo action

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

In the continuing onslaught on

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's

“separate” peace with Israel, a

number of Arab states yesterday

again threatened to take action

against Egypt for betraying the

Arab cause.
In Baghdad, Iraqi Foreign

Minister Sa&doun Hammadi
reiterated that political and
economic sanctions would be applied

to Egypt as soon as it signs a peace
treaty with Israel, and the semi-

official daily "Al-Thawra” called

upon the Egyptian people to topple

Sadat.
The 'organ of Syria's ruling party,

"Al-Ba’ath," said In Damascus that

U.S. interests In the Middle East
should be punished, as it was “not
enough simply to punish the Egyp-
tian regime."
A senior Libyan official said in

Rome that Egypt was concentrating

its troops on the border with Libya,

and that his country retains “the

right to take any action against the

alliance between Egypt and Israel."

In Algeria's first comment on the

Middle East peace agreement, the

country's official news agency said

yesterday that "this new act -of

treason by President Sadat has bee:

received with extreme InOtgnstla

throughout the Arab world and th
Israeli-occupied territories/’

Kuwaiti newspapers called for th

immediate Imposition of Arab sani
lions on Egypt. Kuwait's “al-Anhaa
said that the imposition of sanction;

in conformity with the Arab sum
m'

'conference In Baghdad
November, was the minimum repl

to the Egyptian-IsraeU treaty.-fy
paper was echoing the demand voli

ed on Wednesday by' Kuwait1

Foreign Minister, Sheikh Sabah a
Ahmed al-Sabah, for Implement*
tion of. the Baghdad summj
resolutions.
Another newspaper, "AI-Qabaa,

said, "An Amerlcan-lsraelL
Egyptian alliance will emerg-
within weeks ormonths after sign^

~

of the treaty... The alliance will ea
bark on military operations to reli.

force its prestige and prove it

-

feasibility...”

Even in Saudi Arabia, long regap

:

ed as one of Egypt's closest Ar<-
friends, press comment yestenh -

condemned Egypt-Iarael p&u':
developments. One newspaper caT.

:

ed for the Immediate Implement
tion of economic and political bod
tiona if a peace treaty is signed.-

1

Baby run over by driver

who stopped to help motorist
ASHKELON (Itim). — A Beduln
truck driver who stopped to help a
couple whose car had overturned ac-

cidentally ran over the couple’s six-

month-old daughter, killing her.

The tragedy occurrred earlier In

the week, but became known only

yesterday, when the driver
Mohammed al-Amlr, 25, was
brought before the magistrates court

In Ashkelon.
It was revealed that Amir stopped

to help passengers of an overturned
vehicle on the Plugot highway near

Kiryat Gat. The Steinberg couple >

Beersheba and their daughter Haj

were only slightly scratched. -

Together with others who atoppr

to help, Amir righted the . vehicF

Meanwhile, the baby's mother p]q
:

ed her under his track; to protect hf
from the rain. .

.

Unaware that the baby was ther

Amir returned to his cab si.

prepared to leave. The pares;

screamed, but it was too late
; hehr

already run over her.

Amir was freed oh ILIS.OOO half

Ofra settlers, army reach compromise
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The military government in Judea
and Samaria yesterday dropped its

demand that Ofra settlers give up
their arms and name the settlers

who opened fire during their five-

hour raid in Ramallah-El Blra on
Tuesday.
The Gush Emunim settlers told

The Jerusalem Post that in a com-
promise agreement reached with the
commander of Judea and Samaria.
Tat-Aluf Blnyamln Ben-Eliezer. they
submitted a written report on the

raid, which followed stoolngs. •

~ signed by all 15 participants. Butlr
1/

' > -

report did not specify which of the'..'.'

had fired the shots. ': -u
'" "

The compromise averted tf
*

possibility of a clash between tkiinrr;.

West Bazik settlers andjjohflerk
The chairman at the minister!

security committee, Ariel. ShanP5: Kl,: '

and Deputy Defence- Minlsti- r'=-: .s

Mordechai Zipporl visited

yesterday. Allon told ThePost tlrr-

:

Sharon had agreed to supply thru ::

settlers with 50 housing:units la adts:
tion to the 18 now underconstructiot: cr.':

:

'

/' •• ; Jerusalem Test Reporter
'

u
'

:

" •
"Cf.S."Afeba^aaorj^tou^Tvl^la

©wRffiiewiei
V.'l * *: 1 „ j,UOI7T4

V ,
' s:

m top:;:*: ::

Tfla'siirfci-ffie spma^pwqneww
up at an apartment, meeting,-:

from then, on It was all hits. _

Medical students from New Y
Latin Americans,. U.S. enfiu

staff, foreign correspondents

other baseball and softball Ip

.
around the country W
enthusiastic enough to conv)

Freedman to Incorporate the lea

as a non-profit organization. ..

will ceremonially throw out the first

ball tomorrow at Kibbutz Gezer,
opening the first official Israel Soft-

ball League season.
"Commissioner" Ed Freedman,

told The Jerusalem .Post that he
hopes softball, a slightly adulterated
version of baseball, will become a
popular Israeli sport. The game has
been played here for many years,
but never In an organized manner.'
Last fall lawyer Ed Freedman got

the idea for a league and placed a

K;
;

•

*

e\

l-'iM.'-. tras a non-profit organization. .. I- -u.s. s .
;

The new league's 10 team W5:: :.;

been In "spring training'* for'

past few months.
'

My dear husband, our father, grandfather

CHARLES CHAIM BARCLAY
is no more.

The funeral will be held today, Friday, March 16, 1979, I

at 1.30 p.m., at Kfar Shmaryahu cemetery. Th<
:

Hi

; Hi
-mourners

H&'wife, Hechama -

His son, -Brian (London).
. _

----i

Bis daughter, Glair Hoess (Australia).^,

and all the family "1^^^

i
Ie
Eph

The consecration of the tombstone on the occasion of the shioshim oi

beloved husband

MARCEL (M0SRE) WEINSTEINk
will take place at RishonLeZlon Old Cemetery on Monday. March 19.

at 4 p.m. *
. ::j

Transport will leave B*nai B'rith House, 10 Rehov”Kaplan. Tel Avtt ?

3.00 p.m. Also from 19 Rehov Krinizi. Ramat Gan at 3.15 p.m- <

Wife: Rina Spears-We/i*Win sod

The unveiling of the tombstones of
our beloved parents aiid grandparents

BENJAMIN and DOROTHY GOLDSTEIN

will.take place at Holon Cemetery
on Monday) March 19. 1979. at 4 p.m.

Stanley .M.Goidstalnand
Prof,,-Julius (Yehuda) Gold-'*lrio;

and- Family, Petah Tikva

k
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legality of Jewish settlements confirmed

ioj Court rejects Beit El
Mo,iS
* ti>^
-CUnl. .'WaI

By DAVID RICHARDSON
hrtmieD Poet Reporter

2^N|J^df0waer,: W*»«t the military

thVt'^Jiiovenaaent in what baa become«'&>.« «* "8eft m CMb- The
^lhS?’#I

1e«e had threatened to question the

T [q ^V jeraJtty of Jewish settlement in the

^ ^^KcalnlJrtered territories.
.

'JuaUce.-Mkwhe Landau yesterday

Jl h<W5I«ad out the “bottom fine" ofUw 2*
e»dj Sfe' pia* court opinion, which dismissed

at.?**1* kViSSr petition- The Jerusalera cour-

Si’r-txoonTwas crowded.wtth spectators,

n
lhe

&a v 4‘inciudlag the litigants. lawyers and
' and .a .representative of

*A
eWspa

P(r

RedCrosswas also

n allfa«* rt^PI
Se

lt

court was petitioned last

**•*;? ^September hy'» West Bank Arabs
*ty... T^^Vbo claimed that land they owned at

BK' near RamaJIah. and at
* preav "^^^ubas in the Jordan Rift — and

6^which had been seised several years

aSauri- 'befo« by the military government
ie of*Araik l was now being illegally used toes-

Pr^.^W’^tablish Jewish
.
settlements. The

ne a

V

1“^^conrt had issueda temporary tnjunc-

wm.^wtlsn against the defence minister,
. I

18
- On,,3 muitary governor of Judea and

.

- ‘^^^RRmarja '.ahd' the local military
-^omic sTA’goverEkore erf! Ramallah , Jenin and
P*®** tre^ Kablus, forbidding any construction

* and agricultural work in the dis-
puted areas and demanding that the
stateshow cause why they should not
prevent the erection of buildings for
the settlers.

But Justice Alfred WiUon. in his
opinion read out yesterday, accepted
the state's claim that the settlements
were an integral part of Israel’s
security concept in the areas in-

volved.

. . The lands at Tubas control one of
the mala crossings from the Jordan
River into the heart of Samaria.
whQe the areas seized at Beit £1 are
adjacent to a military camp that the
Jordanians had built because of the
.strategic importance of the region,
he said..

“It Is difficult to accept that an oc-
cupying power (in a state of
belligerency such as exists between
Israel and its neighbours) will allow
the control of these types of areas to
be in the hands of factors likely to be
hostile to It." the Justice added.
However, Witkon dismissed one of

the state's main arguments — that
the Issue was not Justiciable because
it called into question the entire issue
of Jewish settlement in Judea . and
Samaria, which had added political

significance following the Camp
David agreements. "It Is difficult to
believe that the court would be tight-

^ Radio, TV budget okayed in

^ ^otmjphone poll of Authority
By JUDY SIEGEL

, sihriJj
18^- •

" Jerusalem Post Reporter

-r Broadcasting Authority

Amir ri5^leBUm TMtorday- approved a
le theh^ fcpudg** of m,083m. for Israel Radio

der hi.!™****TV to the coming fiscal year, but
Mtpqot before protesting- that “too

re tha, il much" money was being set aside
-admtolstmtlcm'snd “too little"

i ,, ,

l"hfor original production,

i
'Civtij. . .

1 Because only 13 of the 31 plenum
*un over ^tnember* appeared at the meeting,
>as freed djiibe lack of a quorum forced chair-

than' Keuven Yaron to conduct a
*—telephone poll of members to get ap-

proval of the budget. Had it not been
'lUpTOlteaRjrwed before April 1. the Authori-

~
sy would have had no funds at its dia-

chtolhwrifcJttmL

a" 15 The Knesset Finance Committee

a noi6D«Sta»t ffl0nth approved an increase in

1 in? .w'iha annual ra<flo-TV licence fee —
omprtL^I^ to IL900 — which will

>' °f a <***_ "
, I !

—

cover part of the Authority's ex-

penses.
The radio and TV budget must

next get approval frorp the Knesset
committee. Authority officials' es-

timate that under the new budget,
about 7 per cent of TV and radio's

original programming will be cut.

The Authority executive will today
discuss sanctions by radio
technicians in Tel Aviv, who have
closed down broadcasts from time to

time in the past few days over
demands for higher reimbursement
for expenses.
Education and Culture Minister

Zevuhro Hammer, who is In charge
of implementing the Broadcasting
Law, yesterday sent a telegram to
outgoing Authority director-general
Yitzhak Livnl congratulating the
radio and TV stafffor their coverage
of U.S. President Jimmy Carter's
visit to Jerusalem.

aS"^PoD shows crime as top social problem
comwjtttfct.' Jerusalem Post Reporter ,

a*! 7mr!SnSL AVIV. — Israelis are more* ;

worried about crime than about any

iad agreed
»pf the country’s other social

recently completed "by the; Public
Opinion Research'IhstUnte.—m i— — The survey, in which 1,190 people

I
were Interviewed In their .homes,

f n6f by tteilfhccsW '

ttek Amo. Among other tmngs, the
_. rJwwi was- interested la, knowing

apa.uEa Ep.rTfoao interviewed were asked to
071 “ ra “,rBii'slx soda! problems according
s;^M „'t£toeir Importance. Their answers

r^encaa, C-^gaeed (j,e following result: "War
• <gr. c“^3galnst delinquency and crime”
ieball am»T!stoe first, followed by “finding
:he t^waslng for young couples," “better

;:c enMp !jducation and schools," “evacuating
: :a incwfffsyu^jg .* •<|Mtfor health services,"
rof’i wpa^nd “providing more social welfare

v
,.etgw'l)*Bdd for the underprivileged.'*

in another question, the inter-

riiosttt

tproblems, according to a survey

' viewers were asked which problems
:
should receive the most government
funds. Here finding housing for
young couples topped the fight
against crime, but the other four
categories remained In the same
order.
Asked how the government should

raise more revenue. 30.3 per cent of
^those polled opted for higher Income
taxes; 22.4 per cent preferred having
more indirect taxes, such as VAT;
apd 4.2per.centsaid that both Should
be increased. But 36.2 per cent op-
posed any tax increases, and 6.9 per
cent were undecided.

MATZA MAXIMUM. — The max-
imum price for this year’s Pessah
matza will be IL22.70 for a 2.5-

kilogram package, and mo for a
one-kilogram package of matza
meal, following an order by Gideon
Pait, minister of industry, trade and
tourism.

Our dear

•andfed*

ABCU

MAX APTER >

has been taken from us.

The funeral was held yesterday.

The mourners:
His wife, Zina Apter
His son and daughter-in-law, Ephraim

and Adina Apter
His g^ndchUt&ren, Anat and Libi

To Zina Apter -

To Ephraim and Adina Apter

Sincere sympathy on the passing of

MAX APTER >-*

The Kaufmann and Cohen Families

O.K. Advertising

m'

To dear 2^na Apter
Eldiraim, Adina and the children

• Deepest sympathy in your deep grief on the death of

your dearly loved husband, father, and grandfather

MAX APTER y*t

The J. Balal

S. Gazit

M. Heiber, Belgium

J. Halpern
Families

land plea
fisted regarding a man's rights
because these ore likely to be the
subject of political negotiations," he
s&Id.

Justice Landau, who was presi-

dent of the five-man bench, wrote
that as long as tho court was
satisfied that the military
authorities had acted In good faith,

the court would not Intervene In their

(professional) discretion regarding
what was necessary for the defence
of the country or the security of the
area.

The court, while stressing that the
ownership by the petitioners was not
in dispute, differentiated between
land confiscation and the requisition
of land for military purposes — the
latter being within the provisions of
the Hague Regulations of 1907.

Landau stressed that the civilian ,

settlement could only remain as long !

as the military seizure orders were
In effect. Any change In their status

|

would be the result of International I

negotiations, os was the case with
the future of all settlements in the
administered territories.
The other Justices on the bench

were David Behor, Miriam Ben-
Porat and Shlomo Ascher. The state

.
was represented by State Attorneys
Gavrlel Bach and Dorlt Belnlsh.

Ministers seek

low-fare law for aged
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Reduced bus fares for disabled

persons, children and the elderly should
be ensured by law, Miriister of
Labour and Social Affairs Israel
Katz and Transport Minister Halm
Landau say.
Fearing that a sharp rise In bus

fares Is Imminent — due to the re-

cent fuel price hike — the two-
mlnlsters have decided to establish a
commission to draft the necessary
legislation.

At present, any reductions offered
on public transport fares are volun-
tary, and can he cancelled at will by
the bus cooperatives.
According to Avraham Hoffman,

spokesman for the Ministry of
Labour and Social Affairs, most
countries have laws either at the
national or the municipal level,,

guaranteeing lower fares for certain
classes of riders.

If the Knesset passes the enabling
legislation, he aaid, the National In-

surance Institute would be prepared
to administer the programme, in-

cluding the Issuing of the special
identification cards for those eligi-

ble.

Israel Museum names

art-book design winner
Post Art Editor

• First prize in the Israel Museum's
1977/7.8: : International Art Book
Contest" had -been awarded to Dr.
WlllemiSabdberg, the museum has
announced. Sandberg, a former
chief adviser to the museum and a
member of its International Board of
Governors, was chairman of the Jury
of the previous five contests.

Sandberg won the prize for his

design of a book on H.A.P.
Grieshaber (a well-known anti-Nazi

German artist) , published by Verlag
Gerd Hatje of Stuttgart. The prize,

for the best designed book In the field

of the arts, Is to be awarded at the

International Book Fair, which will

be held In Jerusalem April 19-25.
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The slogan painted on this synagogue in Zurich —- damaged by a
bomb yesterday— reads: “We will kill you.” tUPl telephoto)

Red Ooss denies Israel

will release more terrorists
GENEVA CAP).— The International
Committee of the Red Cross yester-

day categorically denied that a se-

cond exchange of prisoners between
Israel and the PLO will lake place In

Geneva this weekend.
Sixty-six imprisoned terrorists

were exchanged here on Wednesday
for Israeli Avraham Amran. held
early a year by the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine-
General Command, which captured
him during Israel's Operation Litanl
sweep of Southern Lebanon last
April.

A source in Cyprus said earlier

yesterday that 80 more terrorists

would be handed over tomorrow, in

exchange for the bodies of four of
Amram's colleagues who were killed

at the time he was taken prisoner.

The source said Israel had re-

jected a request to Include
Panaylotis Pascballs, a Greek
Cypriot journalist jailed for spying
for the PLO, among those released.

Israel Insisted that only Arab
prisoners could be exchanged, the
source added.
Commenting on Amram's release.

Israel army spokesman Shmuel
Moyal said in Tel Aviv on Wednes-
day that the exchange had taken
more than a year to arrange, and
that Its timing was unconnected with
the successful conclusion of
negotiations for the signing of an
Egyptlan-XsraeU peace treaty.

The semi-official Cairo newspaper
"Al-Ahram." however, said yester-
day that Israel bad agreed to release
the terrorists and take several other
measures in the West Bank and In
Gaza to demonstrate good-win and
improve its relations with the
Palestinian Arabs.

Welcoming the 66 terrorists flown
out of Israel via Geneva, Libyan no.
2 leader Abdel-Salam Jalloud said
that "Palestine cannot be freed and
liberated through speeches but
rather by more bombs and ex-
plosions and by turning the Palesti-
nian land into a volcano. By your
presence here you deal a great blow
to the talks of humiliation and shame
between Israel and Egypt."
Libya has been a traditional

refuge for PLO terrorists.

Knesset to discuss exchange
of terrorists for IDF soldier

By MARK SEGAL
Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVTV. — The Knesset is soon to
discuss the release of 76 convicted
terrorists, some of them murderers,
who were exchanged for an Israeli

who fell Into terrorist bands while on
an illegal trip to Lebanon during last

year's Litanl Campaign. The Israeli,

Avraham Amram, came home from

.

terrorist captivity on Wednesday..
Two MKs from both sldes ’dfthe

the exchange may have been a
gesture on the part of Prime
Minister Menahem Begin to Syrian
President Hafez Assad. He thought
the move may have been
preparatory to possible future
negotiations with Syria.

Spelser said that the swap was a
dangerous precedent, and disagreed
with Defence Minister Ezer Weiz-
‘man's' explanation' that a POWs
status-^as"different thairthat of a
civilian hostage. “A soldier takes thehousehave tabled urgent motions for civilian hostage. “A soldier takes the

the agenda on the maftef They"are - risk oil ’ h&haelf
J

. of, sbeh a'danger.
Labour’s deputy Knesset Speaker
Shoshana Arbeli-AImozlIno. and the
Likud’s Menahem Savidor.
In the written Introduction to her

motion, Almozlino said: "The price
we paidwas much too heavy, and the
release of such murderers Is likely to
cause further bloodshed."
Savidor, in his preamble, regarded

the release as "a capitulation to the
PLO."
Labour MK Ell&hu Spelser told.

The Jerusalem Post that he believed

To dear Zina Apter
Ephraim, Adina and the children

We participate in your sorrow
on the death of your dear husband,

father and grandfather

MAX APTER ^

The Management of

Belmon Co. Ltd.

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

the founder of our company

MAX APTER > '

The Management of

Belmon Co. Ltd.

To Zina Apter
Ephraim, Adina, Anat and Libi

We mourn with you the death of that dearest of men

whereas you can't say the same for

civilian passengers taken in a hi-

jacking."
Mordechai Wirshubski (Shai) said

that he relied on Weizroan'a Judge-
ment In such cases and saw no
reason to challenge the government.
"We wanted the boy back, and
anyhow we’U release these people
sooner or later," Wirshubski said.

Cabinet secretary Arye Naor
yesterday rejected claims that
Israel had established a precedent
by Wednesday's exchange of 76
terrorists for one Israeli prisoner. It

was not a case In which terrorists
had entered Israel to take hostages
and negotiate the release of other
terrorists, he explained.

BUSY LAD. — A 16-year-old boy
arrested in Belt She’an Wednesday
confessed to carrying out 30
burglaries, two purse-snatcbings
and three cases of cor theft.

Archaeology

Lecture Series

sponsored by the Nelson
Glueck School of Biblical
Archaeology and the Albright
Institute of Archaeological
Research," fortnightly, in
English, at the Rockefeller
Museum.

Sunday, March 17, at 3 p.m.

Dr. Albert E. Glock

Director of the
Albright Institute,

will lecture on

The excavations in

JENIN

Founded by EdTs De Philippe

Tel Aviv, 1 Allenby St., Tel. 57227*"

Gala performance •XA.— Sat. 17/3

T.A.: 24/3 • Haifa: 28/3 • J’lem: 4/4

RIG0LETT0 • VERDI

Guest star: Bio Novello (La bcala)

TA.: 19/3 • 21/3 • Operetta SYLVA

TA.; 22/3 - TOSCA • PUCCINI

MAX APTER
founder of our company.

Dozens of girls taken

abroad for prostitution
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Dozens of Israeli girls under the

age of 18 are taken abroad annually
to work as prostitutes.
This was revealed yesterday by

the Ministry ofLabour and Social Af-
fairs in connection with the findings
of a committee set up to study the
exit of minors from the country
against their Interests.

The ministry spokesman also dis-
closed cases of unmarried mothers
who take their Infants abroad for
adoption.
Regarding the young girls. It was

reported that they usually end up In
countries where there are large
number of yordtfn (Israeli
emigrants). The traffic in girls was
not the work of an organized move-
ment, but rather carried on by In-

dividuals in Isolated cases.
The committee, which recently

submitted its findings, was appointed
as a result of news reports concer-
ning the mistreatment ofyoung boys
sent to a yeshlva in France. The
committee Included the head of the

registration and immigration
department of the Interior Ministry"
and the legal adviser to the Labour
and Social Affairs Ministry; Its fin-

dings have now been incorporated
Into instructions to Uxe country's im-
migrations and registration offices.

Under the new Instructions, the
director of the offices will inform the
district welfare officer of any case
where there is reason to believe that
a person under 16 la being sent
abroad against his or her will or in-

terests. These would include
children of Impoverished families or
children who refuse to go to school
and who are being sent to Institutions

abroad.

The welfare officer may ask that
the Issue of the passport be delayed
for up to two months, during which
time the officer may obtain a
juvenile-court order preventing the
minor from leaving the country.
He will specifically be able to act

In cases of infants whose unmarried
mothers take them abroad to be
adopted, and of girls under 28 taken .

out of the country for prostitution.

Dolphins take revenge on

fishermen who kill them’
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Killing dolphins to pre-
vent them from raiding fisherman's
catches Is self-defeating, and the
problem should be tackled in other
ways, an Israeli fishing official sold
yesterday.
Fishermen's Union secretary

Ellohu Kalai was reacting to a
report from Japan that Ikl Island
fishermen had used knives to
slaughter some 200 dolphins they
said were “threatening their
livelihoods by eating tons of valuable

He said: "I firmly believe that the
dolphins take revenge, by
deliberately doing even greater
damage to catches."

Israeli fishermen, he added, had
developed and used a humane
method to cope with the problem.
Noting that the dolphin Is a very In-

telligent animal, Kalai said: "From
my long experience at sea I am con-
vinced they Inform each other about

hostile actions by fishermen and
come back to take revenge."
Kalai said seafarers regard

dolphins as friendly creatures who
"sometimes guide boats through
treacherous areas." Most seamen
consider killing a dolphin bad luck,
be added.
Dolphins do sometimes damage

catches, Kalai conceded, "because
they are hungry and have to eat."
But they do not raid the catches
when there Is enough fish for both
fishermen and dolphins, he said.
"The dolphins occupy the ecological
niche they are entitled to, and this
should not be disturbed."

Israeli fishermen have virtually
solved the problem of hungry
dolphins raiding the nets just before
the catch Is taken on board — by
enveloping the dolphins to a large
mesh protective net. After the
dolphins have been entangled In the
protective net once, "they ex-
perience J the difficulty of freeing
themselves and refrain from trying
again," Kalai said.

Israel: Capucd working with PLO again
TEL AVTV (Rim). — Israel yester-
day accused Greek Catholic
Archbishop HUarion CapuccI ofplan-
ning sabotage in the administered
territories at recent meetings with
Arab terrorist leaders.
Israel radio quoted security

sources as saying they suspected the
former patriarchal vicar of
Jerusalem on the basis of secret in-

formation and announcements by
terrorist organizations.— •—Ti"’** «"* •—

I
• fc.

.
-

Capucci was jailed by Israel to
1974 for 12 years as a gun-runner lor
terrorists, but was released after
serving only three years, at the re-
quest of the Vatican.

He promised not to return to the
Middle East.

Terrorists captured recently said
they met Monsignor Capucci to
Damascus earlier this year to- the
company of FLO leaden.

IMcerilea^tfftver charged in killing

TEL AVTV (Itim). — An indictment
was filed to Tel Aviv District Court
yesterday against an 18-year-old
driver for killing two children to a
car-pedestrian accident on March 3.

The indictment names Yehuda
Lavie of Kfar Sava to the deaths of
Merav Cohen, six, and her sister

Deganya, four. The charge sheet
sayB Lavie, who did not have a
driver’s licence, took his brother's
car and drove recklessly and at high
speed through Kfar Sava. He lost
control of the car, ran up on a
sidewalk and struck the two girls
and their parents, who were slightly
injured.

tour & travel/
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Passover Vacation and Splendid Seder Night

AT THE HOTEL PISGA f SAFAD

RON TOURS AND TRAVELS offers yon a wonderful Pansover Vaca-
tion in the hills of GalHee.

We’ll host you at the Fisga Hotel In Safad, In double rooms, for 4 days
(three nights).

During the holiday, there will be daily tours to the Upper Galilee and
the Golan Heights, In luxurious coaches and accompanied by ex-

perienced English-speaking guides. Amongst the many places you'll

visit will be the ancient synagogues, Mt. Meiron, Blr’am, Nebl Tosha.
Metzudat Kach, Tel Hal, the Good Fence, the Tapen region, Peki'in

and many others.

You return to the Hotel each evening and on the eve of Pessah. ait

down to the traditional Passover feast.

All-Inclusive price — IL2.7M per
person, (incl. taxes). Departing
Tel Aviv, April 11, 1979.

Particulars and reservations:

RON TOURS AND TRAVEL, 107

Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. Tel.

03-227182.

Wumdnno »Hh.inimn
ikM^AMMiMna-xann

SINAI SAFARI
THE RIGHT WAYTO SEE SINAI

Passover

5 and 6 days
Departure 13.4

TOUROLAM
TEL 03-53636

The Staff of the Belmon Company

Dinettes
PrcuPfHHiUi Reductions

Large selection of models

Omanut Harihut

34 Rehov Rograshov, Trl Aviv, in basement under Bank l.rumi: IJ

Rehov Bognvshov. Open Saturday evenings, 6-9 p.nt.. and daily !»

n.m.-l p.m., 4-7 p.m. Tel. 285061.



WORLD NEWS

Ex-premier Hoveyda
ofIran on trialfor life
TEHERAN. — The prosecution
yesterday demanded the death
sentence for former Iranian prime
minister Amir Abbas Hoveyda. the
shah’s right-hand man for 13 years,
as Hoveyda's trial began in an
Islamic revolutionary court.
Hoveyda. premier from 1965 to

1977 and then minister of the shah's
imperial court, was charged on 17
counts. These include treason, es-

pionage "in favour of Zionism and
the West," heroin smuggling in
France, giving Iran's mineral
resources to foreign countries and
revenues to the shah, and "plotting
with the western military pacts
CENTO and NATO to wipe out
Palestinians. Iranians and Viet-
nam."
Hoveyda, slumped In a chair with

a cardboard placard bearing his
name, denied the charges. He said
he had acted on the shah’s orders as
part of the ousted monarch's system
of government.
“If I am responsible, everyone is

responsible," he said. "We were all

living under the same .regime."
Hoveyda. 60, is the most promi-

nent detainee from the shah’s 37-

year rule to come to trial. Some Ira-
nian journalists were present yester-
day, but a prison official said that
the foreign press would not be allow-
ed to attend until the real trial
started. He described the two-hour,
pre-dawn session as a preliminary
hearing.
The distinction between It and the

real trial was not immediately clear.
The prosecutor said that among

the witnesses who had given
evidence to back the charges were
two former radio and television ex-
ecutives executed on Tuesday as
traitors.

Firing squads have so far executed
64 people found guilty of murder, tor-

ture and other political crimes under
the shah’s regime or convicted of
sexual crimes since the February 11
revolution. No acquittals hare been

Ayatollah’s Voice’ is U.S.

citizen; family lives in Texas
LOS ANGELES (UPI). — Ibrahim
Tazdi, one of the highest rankingand
most influential officials in Iran’s
new revolutionary government, is a
U.S. citizen whose wife and children
live in a mostly Jewish
neighbourhood of Houston, “The Los
Angeles Times" reported yesterday.
Deputy Premier Tazdi, who is con-

sidered the link between Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini and Premier
Mehdl Bazargan, has served as “the

voice of the ayatollah."
Born In Iran, Tazdi moved to the

U.S. in 1961. He studied at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and worked as a cancer
researcher in Houston until 1977,

“The Times" said, quoting his wife.

He became a U.S. citizen in 1971, she
said.

Mrs. Tazdi and their six children,

ranging in age from six to 23, have
lived for the last eight years in the

Meyerland district' of' Houston,

described as a predominantly
Jewish neighbourhood.
The new Iranian government has

cut off oil shipments to Israel and an-
nounced its backing for the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

“My husband and I have many
Jewish friends, but I think he is

against Zionism," Mrs. -Tazdi told

the newspaper.
Last year he became part of the

ayatollah’s circle of advisers, func-

tioning by last autumn as chief
spokesman during the ayatollah’s

exile in Paris.

"The Times" quoted a spokesman
for the U.S. Immigration and'
Naturalization Service as saying
that Tazdi could lose his citizenship.

"Service in an important political

post ~of> a foreign-government,” the
spokesman said, is considered
evidence of “anintention to abandon'
allegiance" to the U.S.

Soviet warships in Korea Strait

TOKTO (AP). — A Soviet guided-
missile destroyer, an ocean-going
minesweeper and a submarine depot

ship were reported yesterday cruis-

ing southward off Japan’s Tsushima
Island in the Korea Strait.

A spokesman for the Japanese

Maitime Self-Defence Force said the
Soviet warships- were spotted by a
Japanese P2J anti-submarine patrol
aircraft while they were passing
through the sea lane at 2 p.m. Their
destination was not Immediately
known.
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reported.

In another action, the Iranian
government yesterday expelled
Ralph Scboenman, a U.S. lawyer
and human rights activist, and said
It would also deport American
women's rights campaigner Kate
Milieu.

Schoenman had been publicly
campaigning in Teheran against
what he described as a pro-western
“anti-democratic threat" from the
continued activities of the shah's
former army officers. Last month,
he accused Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's internal security chief of

. having asked him to obtain U.S. sup-
port to crush anti-western elements
in Iran.

Millett played an active role in
support of protests this month
against Khomeini’s demand that Ira-
nian women wear strict Islamic
dress.
The government also announced

yesterday that foreign television
news film would be screened by the
information ministry before being
allowed out of the country. Govern-
ment spokesman AmirRntezam told
journalists that only “unbiased"
film sequences would be allowed to
be shipped abroad. Other film would
be confiscated, he said.
On Wednesday night Premier

Mehdi Bazargan mode an emotional
attack on revolutionaries for
blackening the country’s image
abroad and undermining his authori-
ty at home.
Addressing a nationwide television

audience, he once again threw down
the gauntlet to Khomeini over the
issue of the secret trials and ex-
ecutions. saying the spate of death
sentences had caused him em-
barrassment and “loss of face"
before international human rights
organizations.
Twice already in the one month he

has been in office, Bazargan has
threatened to resign over the issue.
(Reuter, UPI)
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U.S. ice skaters Tal Babilonia and Bandy Gardner give a performance rated on Wednes-
day as flawless by judges of the pair competition at the World Figure Skating Cham-
pionships in Vienna. The performance won them the gold medal. Fairs from the Soviet

Union and East Germany placed second and third respectively. (UPI telephoto)

Pravda: Sadat abandoned Palestinians
The Soviet Communist Party dally

"Pravda" accused Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of abandoning the

Palestinian people despite his

attempts to show his concern for

their cause.
Rejecting proposals to submit the

treaty to the dormant Geneva peace
conference, which the USSR co-

chairs, “Pravda" said that it “can-
not be a screen for dishonest deals

designed to disguise the risky gam-
ble of imperialism and its hangers-
on.”
The Czechoslovakian Communist

Party daily “Rude Pravo" claimed
that U.S. President Jimmy Carter's
myrHating efforts had been “infact a
rather cynical comedy, in which the

‘happy ending’ — despite all the ap-

parent drama involved — was
basically agreed upon in advance."
The paper said that Egypt and Israel
“had to subordinate (their)
differences to the basic factor In
their policies — alliance with the
U.S."
China’s official Hslnhua news

agency, however, reported that
Carter had returned to Washington,,
and that a treaty had been conclud-
ed, without any comment.
Western European comment on

the latest Middle East developments
was more favourable.
The large Austrian daily

“Kronenzeitung" was full of praise
for “Carter’s stubbornness, art of

persuasion, his imploring and
appeals made with religious

eagerness in eye-to-eye talks, paired
with his immense patience and en-

durance."

Belgian Foreign Minister Henri
Slmonet also hailed the Israeli-
Egyptlan agreement and called for

fts extension to achieve “effective

expression of the Palestinian
people’s legitimate rights."

British Foreign Minister David
Owen said that the treaty proposals
were only the first step towards a
comprehensive Middle East peace
settlement, but called on Arab states
to give Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat a chance to turn it Into an
overall peace. He asked them not to
“damn it absolutely and disastrously
right from the start."

‘Soviet Indians got to North America first’
MOSCOW (AP) . — Indians from the
Far Eastern region of what 1s now
the Soviet Union discovered
America 13.000 years ago, Soviet

scholars have concluded.
A report In the trade union

newspaper “Trad" said they came
easily to the New World because the

Bering Strait that separates the two
continents did not exist then.
The newspaper reported that

Soviet scholars at the Far Eastern
Institute of the Academy of Sciences
inMagadan reached their conclusion
after extensive research, which in-

cluded a comparison of artefacts
found near the Kolyma River and in

the American state of Washington.
The possibility ofAsians settling in

Americawas first put forward by the
Russian explorer Stepan Krashen-
nikov In the' mld<He

_
oith« 18th cen-

tury, “Trud" claimed. His theory

demolished all earlier ideas on the
discovery of America, the.
newspaper continued, but many
famous archaeologists questioned
his findings because they could not
be proved scientifically.

Soviet archaeologists discovered a
site on the upper reaches of the
Kolyma River containing seven
layers of artefacts — stone tools,

arrowheads, spearheads and knives.
“Trad" said the find left no doubt
that man had inhabited the area 16 ,-

000 years ago.
“Although thin was a sensational

discovery,” the newspaper said, “it

only half confirmed Krashennikov’s
hypothesis. The most difficult task
remaining was to find a similarity

-with the artefacts discovered at
places where American Indians
lived.”

“Trud" said the Soviet team then

had the good luck to hear of a dis-

covery in 1968 by archaeologists in

the state of Washington of a camp
with tools similar to that the Soviets
had found.

Radioactive analysis of pieces of
charcoal from the site led the Soviet
scientists to conclude that man had
been there from 11,000 to 13,000 years
ago and that the ancient population
in the Far East of the Soviet Union
was older.

The tribes from the Far East of the
present Soviet Union got to the New
World simply by following herds that
were advancing deep Into what Lb

now the U.S. as the glaciers melted,
the report said.
Asia and Americawere at the time

joined by a 1,000 km.-wttteLSub,polar

.

strip that eventually- sank into the*-

sea, 8.000 years ago.

Terrorists raid Rome gunshop
ROME (AP). — Three terrorists

dressed as police raided a gunshop in
.

the heart of Rome yesterday and
made off with about 60 pistols and 14
shotguns, police reported.

A few minutes later an anonymous
telephone call told the Italian news
agency ANSA that the raid was the
work of “Nuclei Armati

Rjvoluzionari” (Armed
Revolutionary Nuclei), one of many
leftist urban terrorist gangs
operating in Italy.

The caller told ANSA that the

group had “assaulted and ex-
propriated weapons” to “vindicate
the comrades who have been killed

or who are in jail.”

Mexico quake

levels town

Want to ship your personal belongings anywhere

in the world?

Contact us!

A door to door service

Anything from a small .trunk to a full container.

Experience, reliability, efficiency

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd.

37 Finsker St., Tel Aviv
Tel. 03-282557, 283532

New York office:
506-528 Cozlne Ave.,

Brooklyn, New York, 11208
Tel. (212) 6494830

MEXICO CITY (UPI). — Four
earthquakes rumbled across Mexico
on Wednesday, levelling buildings in

Mexico City and wiping an entire

village of 1,000 families “completely
off the map," officials said.

Mexican authorities said, damage
in the capital alone — where nearly
three-quarters of the Ibero-
americano University campus
was destroyed along with scores of

other buildings— was immense. But
the major disaster occurred in the
Pacific coast state of Guerrero
bordering the earthquakes’ epicen-

tre, where local officials reported

that La Chaveta, a village of 1,000

families, was destroyed.

The exact number of dead and
wounded at La Chaveta was not im-
mediately known. Extensive but as

yet uncalculated damage was also

reported In Guadalajara,
Monterrey, Puebla, and In the
tourist resort of Acapulco, also in

Guerrero.

Rubin Academy of Music
Jerusalem

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

Red Cross officials said at least

two persons were killed and 80 in-

jured in Mexico City, where the

quakes caused extensive power
blackouts, flooding and damage un-
counted but estimated to run into

“the millions of dollars."

The first and strongest tremor;
measuring 7.75 on the openended
Richter scale — awakened this city
of 13.2 million and sent thousands of
panicked residents into the streets.

Academic Year 1979/80
will be held on April Mi 1979

for the following Departments:
Instrumental Department, Department of Theory, Music Education Divi-

sion, Vocal Department, Dance Department.

Further Information at the office of the Academy, 7 Refaov Prrclz

Smolenskln, Tel. 635271

under the patronage
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IN AT THE BEGINNING!
This is where it all began. Recall those heady days of November

1977 soon to be celebrated in a peace agreement.

“SADAT IN JERUSALEM”
The Jerusalem Post Souvenir Album.

68 Life size pages, photos, features, the speeches, cartoons.

1L60 rid. VAT.
Only a few left, fast becoming a collector's item.

Available from bookshops everywhere or by mail

Let us send it to your friends overseas.

j
To: The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

i Please send me copy/copies of "Sadat in Jerusalem"

j
at ILfiO each incl. VAT, pkg and post. My cheque is enclosed.

i
NAME

! ADDRESS.
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Peking invited to talk

in Hanoi or on border
BANGKOK (Reuter). — Vietnam
yesterday proposed Hanoi as the

venue for tnika with China aimed at

restoring normal relations between

the two Communist neighbours, but

arid that if Peking so desires the

talks could take place on the border.

Radio Hanoi, quoting a note sent

by Vietnam’s foreign ministry to

Peking, said the talks could begin

one week after China pulled its

troops out of northern Vietnamese

border provinces they Invaded near-

ly a month ago.

It repeated a Vietnamese demand
that all Chinese troops retire to their

own side ofthe “historic border line"

before the negotiations get under
way at vice-foreign ministers' level

as China proposed 10 days ago.

If the Chinese did not want to talk

in Hanoi, “it is also possible to select

a rite on the Vietnam-CUna border

for negotiations or to bold the
negotiations alternately at two
border sites, one on Vietnamese soil

and another on Chinese soil," the

note said.
Vietnam has frequently accused

the Chinese of delaying their
withdrawal, suggesting that the

pullback was a “smokescreen"
covering plans for a wider war.
Radio Hanoi .yesterday claimed

that Vietnamese troops killed over

1,100 Chinese troops In a clash on
Tuesday near the border. But it gave

- no Indication of what stage t!-

withdrawal had reached. >

Diplomats in Peking said - •

withdrawal . seemed . to be neat '

complete.
Indochina analysts in Bangfc>‘

said the talks could be delay -

seriously if the Vietnamese Insist-'' r
that the Chinese had not withdraw- -

to their own side of the “WstorV
-

'.. ?

border." The border line is und/ V-
dispute in & few small areas, and i,

analysts said the Chinese might he-:-'..!,

on to areas they consider their ow ? ..

The radio also charged th :

Chinese troops had moved sox. su-

border markers in Lang s£:' .

province "deep into VJetaaae! !**;;

territory." It said the Chinese we
still firing heavy artillery on are

"

surronnding Lao Cai and had blc\ -

up a bridge and houses in the Us-'.-1

centre. ---
;

There was no mention of whetlr'-."

or not Vietnamese forces had V.'
entered the town, captured by Otf Nr-

•

in the early stages of the war
began on February 17. i~.l:

Meanwhile, India and the Sc^
:

-
:

-

Unicm called yesterday for the
mediate,, unconditional and
withdrawal of Chinese troops trr ’.'.r'

Vietnam. A joint communique last' i

: at the end of Soviet Premier ^
Kosygln’s six-day. visit to top'-- :

described the Chinese attack on Vi .,r
n&m as massive - .CV ‘

.

Turkish walkout delivers

final blow to Cento pact
ANKARA (Reuter). — The Central

Treaty Organization (CENTO), the

Western Asian defence alliance set

up in 1955, collapsed yesterday after

Turkey declared it was walking out.

The government of Premier
Bulent Ecevit announced Turkey’s
withdrawal after a special cabinet

meeting, leaving Britain on paper as
the only remaining full member ol

CENTO. The U.S. is an. associate

member.

.

The cabinet announcement made
clear that the alliance was being
wound up. It said: "The government
has decided to make the necessaxy

Initiatives at CENTO headquart' -
(here) to terminate CENTO." ' ;'*

r
'

-

The alliance was formed 24yej :

if .-
:

ago with Iraq among its .fouoj^ '

members and was at first knowrf"' .

."

the Baghdad pact. But'It'i..-
withdrew in 1959, and the. pact
been largely dormant as .a mffitrp'J
alliance in recent years.

. •p'Xi
Pakistan

,
announced on Meal

'

that it had left CENTO andjp^
followed suit the next day.

. - .

CENTO’S Turkish secrets^-'
general, Kamuran Gurun, said la"*-"

1

that he thought the alliance’s

quarters in this capital’sbustling^'
1’

town would close shortly.

Man’s sex organs sewn back
PARIS (Reuter). — French sur-
geons have carried out what they
believe is the world's first successful
graft of a penis and testicles on a
man who had cut them off, one of the
doctors said yesterday.
Dr. Claude Abbou, of the depart-

ment of urology at Henrlmondor
Hospital at Creteil, outside Paris,
said the 21-year-old man’s penis and
testicles were sewn back on in an
operation involving 12 hours of
delicate microsurgery.
He said doctors had managed to

sew back a penis In previous

operations but never before IT

’

penis and testicles. “It; Is a w£.
flrst according to medical record'
Dr. Abbou said. .‘r1

.. The team of six surgeons f
formed the graft nearly two je: ’

ago — in April 1977— butwaited
til they were sure of success to r-
nounce it. .

' Doctors said the patient, an
mate of a mental hospital, had <

off his sexual organs In 'a viol

schizophrenic crisis. He is capable

a normal sex life but is sterile, 1

Abbou said. •

STOCKHOLM (AP) , . — Sweden,
should cancel Its non-visa 'agrefeinefit"

with Poland because of Polish anti-

Semitism and discrimination
against Polish Jews, a prominent
Swedish official said yesterday. •

,:
an&~Semitic ^pr^jhffr^s'in its

Former deputy prime minister
Per Ahlmark said Poland as a rule
refused entry to all Sweetish Jews of
Polish origin who left Poland during
the anti-Semitic campaign in the late

1960s and early 1970s.

“I accuse the Polish government

against Jews in Poland and Jewf

Polish origin who want to r
relatives and friends in the.

«

try',
1" said Ahlmark. The 1974

eruption agreement says Swej

and Polish citizens may visit e

other's countries without appl]

for visas; but at least 120 Swe

most of them ex-Poles of fo
origin, have been barred from fit

lng their former homeland,
Swedish Foreign Ministry said.

Going Abroad This Year for

or Vacation?

You can serve your country and your people to

helping to promote aliya among your frienev^^
and relatives abroad.

If you are interested, please contact Tou^Iver

Va’aleh, World Zionist Organization, Aliya aflj*

Absorption Dept-£T >

TEL AVIV —12 Kaplan Street

JERUSALEM —5Ben Yehuda St.

HAIFA — 124 Sderot Hanassl

••

'

Tel. (99) 2583)1 or

(03) 266842 • .J* r
’

Tel. (02) 639261 Ml. 9*6 -.<t S

Tel. (04) 83353

{iKTWm

Pl*J



U.& TOALLOCATE $5b.
•• (OrMrM IWra'pup i) -

At - th*,-: Meting, for"the ton-
satonal leadfrihlp, moreover,
ter «dd that thetreaty does not

commit IL5* -force* tojplsy any role
?liis guaranteeing the treaty.

. .

'i, Kit ’he did confirm during the
stosetS-door teuton that Israelwants

th.
,

‘w, *^letterof assurance" from the U-fi.VV ^(faat iwuM outline U.8.. reaction to

•. SS'iPWiflc developments. Such a letter

. Th* i' vXtfoutf have less than formal treaty
ina

t' SJ5»jrtatua.' •

."••

s Mta^*taiV One congressmen present during
*as vS* session*- held in the EastRoom of
ra

<ho
'5W!>Uw ,WWt« House, cited UjS. deter-

a tr Qri
a
tio i^ aiinatipn to keep the entrance to the

• a ,JJ
a hAsptf of Afcaba open to all nations as

:e
,
k*n example of how Such assurances

y.- r.^p J*UoigM apply. 'fThe com otpreventing
** tau?l li miu>h Inn than n# n*v.

.ii. the minority leadri:, con-
curred: "I think' this is a good buy, a
mod bargain for the UJ3. in that

3D ,
tota^VinwWe-filtod part of the world."

The .president was described as
^^b^^Peseiud'’ during the. briefing aa he
'I'tte. jocuased on details of his extraor-
ail«d y^j

3 ^flnary shuttle between Cairo and
e

- uociJS^ Jerusalem.; One congressman said
of rCV?nrter -was fascinated by the

" A faffl^^erence* in style between Sadat
nd °f Sow?Vhai Begin. Carter was said to have
n * V̂toscribed Sadat as a man who likes
e<,t!»e&rr w;tWnk-.Jn broad terms, whereas
maM^T^aAgin is a stickler for details.

»TOie president thinks Begin uses
apparent intransigence over details

a matter of style, even when he is

rilling to concede,", said the con-
gressman. "He gives the impression
hat he's a harder-finer than he real*

y is. i
••The president was really up and

ymberant, as you might expect. Hees at

0 teniw?5feveirt into incredible detail.and kept
'lianc*^Apologizing for It. At one point, he
h Iraq

2
*^as telling about the train ride (In

"s and tort ‘Friday),
-

on a train that

^hdad built In 1570, and had to drag
w in ]3a

?<tl ijhpiwifbnck tothe sfabject at hand."
rgiiy JJJifc.M the beginning of Carter's brief*

in House and Senate leaden, the

tan resident said that during low points

had his peace mission he felt "lonely

gyj,
.7* jaddestitute" and afraid that be had
? Embarrassed not only himself but

But. he said. public expressions of

^ intM ^Hbwport from both Republicans and
...ijT

1 ^Jemocrata helped keep him going.ma ^-tkt^And I particularly appreciated
bfjaiwui expressions of sup. .

,»ort, both in the Senate and In the

loose, while X was away," Carter
“This

,
really Is more helpful

ins but n-* han wsr know."
id tenick*

meAnIng of the autonomy,

pat taring "the coming months. . "He
w * seems to believe, however, that

has been a change in the
toe Pafl

1 lw,
*^ooeral Israeli attitude toward the

w ere sun

siSd tfc».

a memaj
|

sexual

’jenic crisjif

i! sexllfei

aid.

Palestinians,” a congressman said.
"He referred to the speech by

...Shimon Perea In the Knesset In
which he (Peres) referred to them an
‘Palestinians' rather than 'Palesti-
nian Arabs,' which he said had been
the previous Israeli way of linking
the Palestinians to other Arab
states.'*

Congressmen said that Carter saw
no difficulty in Egypt's agreeing to
exchange ambassadors with Israel
during the 10th month after the trea-
ty signing.

The U-8. president Is planning to
dispatch a high-ranking official to
the Middle East shortly to try to win
support for the treaty package
among "moderate" Arab states. No
announcement of who will make the
journey or when has yet been made.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance

and roving envoy Alfred Atherton
were meeting separately yesterday
behind closed doors with the Senate
Foreign Relations and House
Foreign Affairs Committees to
report to them on the peace treaty.
Any additional UJ3. undertakings
related to the treaty will have to be
submitted to those panels for ap-
proval.
Administration officials have

already pledged that all related
documents will be made public in
due course. “There will be no secret
agreements." a U.S. official said.
Jody Powell was still busy yester-

day defending his background
briefings to the American press
corps In Jerusalem last Monday night
He has been accused by some
reporters of trying to manipulate
them into writing overly gloomy
stories that evening — only hours
before the breakthrough.
Yesterday. Powell said he was

authorised to disclose that his
assessment during those briefings
bad been shared by the entire tJ.S.

delegation — “Including the
president."
President Carter helicopters to

Camp DavM today to relax over the
weekend.
The White House spokesman an-

nounced late last night that the
peace treaty between Israel and
Egypt would not be signed during the
coming week. The signing In
Washington was expected only in ten

days to two weeks from now. The
spokesman explained that the
Knesset debate on the treaty, ex-
pectedto last some days, would have
to be concluded before the signing
could take place. Also, President
Jimmy Carter is to fulfil his commit-
ment to visit Oklahoma and Texas,
from where he is due to return to
Washington on Monday week —
about ten days bence. The
spokesman also said it was not yet
clear whether Carter would sign the
treaty documents, together with
Prime Minister Menahem Begin and
President Anwar Sadat.

CAIRO
CABINET

(Conilnamf from pugr I)

The Egyptian news agency last
night published the detailed
timetable of the Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai envisaged In the peace
proposals.

Israel Radio reported the agency
as saying that within two months of
the signing of the treaty, the IDF will
withdraw from the northern part of
Sinai bordering on the Mediterra-
nean, as far as El Arlsh. The area
vacated in this first stage will In-
clude El Arish and the large air-
fields.

In the next two months the area
bordering on the Gulf of Suez will be
evacuated. During the five months
following, the IDP will leave the
whole area stretching from El Arlsh
in the north to Raa Muhammad in-
the South.
In terms of the agreement, each

segment will be handed over to
Egyptian administration Im-
mediately on the IDF’a withdrawal
from It. A UN force will be stationed
at each stage between Egyptian and
Israeli forces.

Egyptian embassy

will be in Tel Aviv
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan

said yesterday that the Egyptian
embassy in Israel, to be opened 10
months after the signing of a peace
treaty, will be located in Tel Aviv.
Dayan was replying to questions

from diplomats during a briefing for
foreign ambassadors on the peace
negotiations.
Although Israel's capital is

Jerusalem, most countries maintain
their embassies In Tel Aviv, and
have resisted Israeli requests to
move the embassies to Jerusalem.
(Itim)

Einstein fund to help
pupils get tutoring
The Albert Einstein Scholarship

Fund has been launched for pupils In
elementary schools who need special
remedial tutoring. The fund is being
sponsored by the B'nal B'rith Albert
Einstein Lodge In Jerusalem, In
honour of the 100th anniversary of
the Jewish physicist's birth.

PAYIS. — In this week's MJfal
Hapayis draw, ticket number 703991

won ILlm., or IL2m. If the bonus
number was purchased. Ticket
307119 won IL100.000; number 786272

won IL50.000; tickets number 385836

and 548375 each won IL25,000; and
numbers 317227 and 185934 won
ILlO.OOO. Tickets ending in 0 won
IL15 or IL25. In the Hish-Gad draw,
ticket number 0192 won IL500.000

and number 0363 won tLlOO.OOO.
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PEACE MEDAL
designed by

Salvador Dali
and bearing his signature

the three jjrwit artists trfibur-liin^. together:rflthPROSso and Chagall.

«^ldVta^t£h^miisE12ms; theft- ^aJuetangingbetweeivSlAO.000 and

4j

' "
;
T^M^ftmel, andSMeIrapeiuilii lfcgi^Iaraet peifce trei#, that 'led

1

Salvador DaU to design this beautiful

’medal. *7

' Medal quantities are IhnHrd. Each medal isnumbered and bears Salvador Dali's signature— a virtual reprint
' by the great artist.

ir for&

ii?

•id vourp*

Medal Description:
Obverse: Three women in relief, with two shaking hands In peace, whilst the middle woman is seen holdings
Uttle girt. DaU- regards woman as the source of human life and Its continuity. On the right is a small figure
holding an olive branch, and on the left, the artist’s signature.
Reverse: Two figures advancing toward the sunlight. The sun Itself is composed of doves and olive branches.
Near the figures is the artist's characteristic crown with his signature Inside ft. Encircling the medal la the
word •peace" In Hebrew. Arabic and six other languages.

Motel Diameter Weight Final mintage
for sale in

Israel

Final mintage
for sale
abroad

'Price
in

IL*

22karat gold - 85mm- 30 gr. 500 500 11,750

22karat gold 59 mm. 100 gr. 50 50 32,450

. Sterling silver 999 59mm. 200 gr. 1500 2000 1,645

39mm. 100 gr. 750 750 2,675

se

Ration.

Above quantities are final. • Prices include VAT-

V#
if*:

ti'*

Manner of Sale: The medal win be sold In Israel and throughout the world for a short period. Sales at above
prices wlU continue until the end of March. 1978.

Medals available in:
* Tel Aviv— Tel Aviv Coins and Medals Distribution Go., 6 Rehov Mendele, Tel. 232020. * Jerusalem — Arta
Gallery, « Rehov Rabbi AJdva (near OxgU Cinema). Haifa — Hamatzliab, 24 Rebov Yafo; Pur Agency, 8

Rehov Herd; Coins Shop, 7 Rebov Bialik. * Nelanya — Dubl. 2 Rehov Stiunpfcr. * Hadera — Medallion, 8

Rehov Herzl (piazza). * jSeersbeba — Black Penny, 1X3 Rehov Keren KaycmeT.
Orders at Discount Bank branches — by depositing the requisite sum, credited to account no. 281177,

Bograsbov branch, Tel Aviv.

Orders through the post:
Pill hi, cut out and'post the coupon, enclosing cheque or postal money order

1 i.iifl'

a- 1

?lfl

N

The Tel Aviv Coins end
Medals Distribution Co.
6 Rehov Mendele, Tel Aviv

1 hereby order the following medals:
Gold medals, 59 mm Gold medals, 85 mm.

. Silver medals, 59 mm Gold plated silver medals,
59 mm.

X enclose a remittance lor

Name... — - —:

Address — :
—

Signature

“I
I

I

1

I

»

I

l

I

—l
Medals.will be mailed registered within .7 days of receipt of order and payment.

Payment* received after stock is depicted, wlD be returned within a week.

THE INSTITUTE FOB JEWISH EDUCATION

MACHON CHAI

—

at THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA —
NEVE SCHECHTER. JERUSALEM

V

An evening of study

on tho subject: THE HOLOCAUST: REACTIONS AND REFLECTIONS

Sunday, March 18, 8.00 p.na. until midnight at Neve Schcchter.

Opening Lecture : AHARON APPELFEL0: Literature and the Holocaust

Discussion in small groups:

Dr.PE5ACH SCHINDLER: Bridie Reactions ... .

Prof. REUVEN HAMMER: Attitudes toward the problem of Evil in Rabbinic

Pror.&LLiOTDORFF (in English) ; The Holocaust in modern Jewish Thought

Lecture and discussion:
, ^ .

Dr.zeev mankovitz: Gropingtoward a reaction to the Holocaust

Lectures will be given in Hebrew - Open to the public -

l
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A 1944 aerial photograph of Auschwitz, recently released by ihe CIA

POWER OF BUREAUCRACY
LONDON. — Both Winston Churchill
and Anthony Eden, his wartime
foreign secretary, agreed In princi-

ple to bomb Auschwitz concentration
camp in 1944. However, the plan to

disrupt the Nazi extermination
programme was foiled by Foreign
Office official?, who failed to pass
valuable details of the camp to the
British Air Ministry.
The affair is described in a

forthcoming book by British
historian Bernard vvnsserstein who
calls it “a striking testimony to
bureaucracy's ability to overturn
ministerial decisions."
The book, Briftiiti and the Jetcs of

Europe: which Oxford
University Press will publish this

summer, was commissioned by the
Institute of Jewish Affairs, following
a recent discovery in the U.S. of

aerial photographs of the camp,
showing prisoners, the four
crematoria and gas chambers.
According to Wasserstcin. the

Foreign Office itself requested tbe
Jewish Agency to submit plans of the
Auschwitz and Treblinka camps.
The plans had been ordered on
behalf of the Air Ministry, with a
view to bombing the camps or the
railway lines bringing prisoners to

their doom from all over Europe.
On August X£. 1944, I.J. Linton of

the Jewish Agency sent the Foreign
Office details of Auschwitz and
Treblinka received from the Polish
Interior Ministry.
Instead of forwarding the details

to the Air Ministry, however;
Foreign Office officials drew up a
minute which concluded that it was
"advisable to inform the Secretary
of State for Air that we do not wish to

pursue the idea." No reference was
made to the requested topographical
data, nor to the fact that the data had
been received and withheld by the
Foreign Office.

"

A few weeks later. -Paul Mason,
the newly appointed head of the
Foreign Office's refugee depart-
ment, discovered the plans of
Auschwitz and Treblinka in the files

and minuted that the Foreign Office

was "technically guilty of allowing
the Air Ministry to get away with it

without having given them the infor-

mation they asked for as a prere-

quisite."

"Each one of us. whatever our

faith or beliefs may be, is con-

cerned by the. deep emotional

meaning of Jerusalem. Why Is

'the Jerusalem of the earth,' the

cradle of so much creativity on all

walks of human spiritual life?"

Photos, essays, poems, legends

and Biblical quotations edited by

Franklin Jagodnik. Foreword by

Elie Wiesel, with superb colour

and black and white photographs

by seven leading photographers.
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Sole distributor
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From better bookshops
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copy/copies of JERUSALEM,
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By MAURICE SAMUELSON/Jewish Telegraphic Agency

BESIDES THE DATA supplied by
the Jewish Agency and the Polish
Interior Ministry in exile, the Allies
had other information identifying
the target. This was a report written
by two Slovak Jews who escaped
from Auschwitz on 17 April. 1944, and
gave Jewish underground fighters In
Slovakia a 30 page report containing
details of Auschwitz and its exter-
mination wing at Birkenau.
This was passed to Dr. Gerhart

Riegner, the World Jewish
Congress's representative in
Geneva, who forwarded it to the
British, American and exiled
Czechoslovak governments.
The Institute for Jewish Affairs

says that the lack of topographical
data on Auschwitz was therefore no
explanation for American and
British refusals to carry out bom-
bing. There was even less excuse, it

says, for the refusal of requests to
bomb the railway from Hungary to

Auschwitz to prevent the deportation
of 800,000 Hungarian Jews.

It was claimed at the time that
these targets were outside the range
of the Allied air forces. However.
American air raids did take place at

and near Auschwitz. In a May, 1978,

issue of Commentary magazine.
David S. Wyman lists many in-

stances of heavy bombing between
June and December of 1944. On
September 13, bombs aimed at the
nearby I.G. Farben plant accidental-
ly landed in Auschwitz.
Following the discovery of aerial

photographs in the U.S., Dietrich
Strohmann wrote in the March 2.

1979. issue of Die Zeit that "between
July and October 2,700 flying for-

tresses.. ..dropped 6.600 tons of
bombs on the plants in
Blechhammer and in Odertal. In
these exploits, they regularly flew
over the gas chambers and railway
lines."

The Institute of Jewish Affairs
concludes:
"The reason why pleas to bomb

the camps or the railway lines were
rejected is certainly not that the now
discovered aerial photos were
overlooked or misinterpreted at the
time. The reason is rather to be
sought in the low priority accorded
by the Allied bureaucracy to the sav-
ing of Jewish lives — and. for that
matter, the lives of many other
civilians languishing in the concen-
tration camps."

HOWEVER, this view has not gone
unchallenged here. Jozef Garllnski.
a former Auschwitz prisoner and
author of Fighting A usrk uri is, has
written in the Daily Telegraph that
the Allies were correct in not bom-
bing the camp since the only effect
would have been the death of
thousands of prisoners.
Even if it had enabled 100,000

prisoners to break out, Garlinski
argued, they would have been free
for only a short time, as Poland was
occupied by the Germans with army
garrisons and police everywhere.

<
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* 10 Modern clinics throughout Israel

* Expert Optometrists who are Contact Lens specialists,

professionally trained and qualified.

Diplomas prominently displayed at all clinics

He Hard Contact Lenses from our own laboratory to your requirements

He Soft Contact Lenses — Hydron — made in England

* First consultation and fitting free and without obligation

=£ Check-ups for the first year free, as part of our ethical service.

Kindly call for a convenient appointment at one of our 10 branches,

open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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RAMAT-GAN: 77 BialikSt.. Passage, Tel. 727317
HOLOISi: 4.Weizman Square. Tel. 855308
NATHANYA: 13. Smilanski St.,Tel. 31473

BEER- SHEBA! 85. Hechalutz St.,Tel. 78278
TIBERIAS.’ 9, Hoofien St..Te! 22423
RISHOISMe-ZION: 34. Rothschild St. Tel. 941746
BAT-YAM: Migdal Nahum, 67, Haatzmauth St.,Tel.‘878803
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Developing Jewish consciousness outside of the state religious schools

ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL
GIVAT Shapiro Bet. Jerusalem's
"traditional" elementary school, is
midway into its third and most
successful year, and with imitation
the sincerest form of flattery, a se-
cond 1

‘traditional” school is slated to
open In Jerusalem’s Belt Hakerem
neighbourhood this fall.

The “traditional” or “masortl"
school appeals to those who find a
lack of “Jewish consciousness” In
the State schools, but prefer not to
send their children to religious
schools.

"There Is a search for alternatives
In education,” says David Harmon,
a prime mover behind the proposed
Belt Hakerem school, "and religion
isn't the black and white Issue it used
to be. A 'traditional' education
stresses Jewish values, festivals,
history and literature, but without
the presumption that religious
education must be accompanied by a
strictly adhered to religious way of
life.”

G#tal Shapiro Bet was started by a
group of French Hill and Ramat
Eshkol parents. They successfully
petitioned the Education Ministry
for an educational programme In
which 36 per cent of the claassroom
hours would be religious classes with
an “open" approach to Judaism. Ac-
cording to Ray Arts

,
chairman of the

parents' educational steering com-
mittee, “The goal is a joyous Jewish
experience — celebration and
study."
Principal Barbara Levin tells her

students that “this Is our tradition

and this Is what our tradition dic-

tates." Tet there is no religious coer-

cion. “We don’t want to Interfere

with family or personal obser-
vance," she says.

By LESLIE BENNETT FBDED/Spectal to The Jerusalem Post

m?is&r

There has also been a fair amount
of teacher turnover each year, as it

is difficult to find secular teachers

with sufficient Jewish background or

religious teachers who can accept

the “traditional" approach. Prin-

cipal Levin notes that the religious

teachers bear much criticism from

their friends.

Next year, however, for the first

time all of'the staff la contlnulng-

This Is- a boon to the development of

long-term programmes. "Next year

will be more serious,” says Dr. Lee
Levine of the parents' committee.

“We must find a person to work part

or fuli time on curriculum, to put It

together, to write a syllabus for

grades one through eight.”

EACH DAY, the first lesson Is mor-
ning prayer. “The prayers are
studied, not just performed," says
Levin. Boys wear skullcaps during
prayers, meals and religious studies.

At other times It is optional. There
are no religiously-inspired
stipulations about dress.

Every class covers the basic State
school curriculum. The "elective"
religious studies come close to the

scope and content of the classes in
religious schools, according to
Levin. Unlike in most other State
schools, Levin notes, “The students
learn all the Tora, not just selec-

tions. It Is a book of faith and it is

taught as a book of faith."

Glvat Shapiro Bet began with 33

pupils in grades one through three.
Adding a first grade each year,

enrolment mushroomed to 166. To
win the Municipality's support foran
additional first grade class this year,

Pupils at Glvat Shaplra B. (Mike Goldberg)

parents had to assure that sufficient
classroom space would be available
and, more important, had to step up
integration.

The pupil populationfrom the start
represented the Immediate,
‘predominantly middle-class
neighbourhood. Disadvantaged

families in outlying areas had
been reluctant to assign their

children to this unique school. The
Givat Shapiro parents thus went
directly to talk with families in

Muarara and this year enrolled 13
disadvantaged children.

Am CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 16— April 15

BEERSHEBA
17.3 — 8.00 p.m., Na’amat Bldg: Post Purlm Party .

19.3 — 7.oo p.m., Meeting at Community Centre at Yamit
'

20.3 — 8.00 p.m., Beit HaOleh, 2 Hahiatadmt: Open Regional
Board Meeting

22.3 — 4.00 p.m., Beit HaOleh: Story Hour for Pre-Teenagers
aged 8—12

25.3 — 8.00 p.m., Chug in “The ffistory of Jewish Art" at home
and 8.4 of Dr. Fanny Chipman, 6 Tzabar, Omer
2.4 — 8.00 p.m., Na'amat Bldg: “Evening with Falashas”

lecture and slides presented by Nahamin
Elazar

Library Hours: Beit HaOleh, 2 Hahistadrut: Mon. 4.00—6.00

p.m. ; Thurs. 3.00—5.00 p.m.

HAIFA
18.3 — 8.00 p.m., Beit Rothschild Auditorium, 142 Rothschild

Blvd. : Gala Entertainment Evening for New
Olim — Haifa Public Committee for Absorp-
tion

19.3 — Tiyul — Walking Tour of Caesarea Archaeological Site

conducted by Dr. Ringer of Haifa Museum. Registra-
tion, AACI office

20.3 — 8.00 p.m., Moadon GoIdbloom, 124 Hanassi: Life in a
Development Town — American Settlers in Kiryat
Shmona and film “To Be in Kiryat Shmona"

22.3 — 2.00—5.00 p.m., Moadon Goldbloom: ANNUAL BLOOD
DRIVE — M.D.A.

28.3 — 8.00 p.m., Moadon Goldbloom: Annette Dulzin: "Pro-
ject Renewal — A Real Solution to Real Problems”

3.4 — 5.30 p.m., Moadon Eliyahu, 104 Hanassi Blvd.: Seniors:
Rabbi Charles S. Siegel “Passover”

11.4 Moadon HaOleh, Nahariya: Public Seder for New Olim
without Families. Registration, AACI office.

Hugim ( For registration and information, call 04-87140)
15.3; 29.3 — Archaeology 21.3; 28.3; 4.4— Yoga
21.3; 4.4 — House Plants 22.3— Middle East Today
25.3; 8.4 — Parent Effectiveness 28.3 — World of Great Books

Training
30.3; 4.4 -Cooking 27.3 — Bible 28.3 — Jewish Thought
English Language Library Open: Moadon Goldbloom, Mon. and
Wed. 9.00—12.00 a.m. ; Thurs. 4.00—5.30 p.m.
JERUSALEM
22-3 — 12.00—5.00 p.m., Moadon HaOleh, Blood Bank
26.3 — 3.30 p.m. — Seniors Programme
NETANYA

THE SCHOOL Is on a high hill

covered with pines. Two converted
concrete bungalows serve as
classrooms’ office, and synagogue.
There is no space for a.library, a
gymnasium, store rooms, or a
teachers' lounge. The synagogue
doubles as an assembly hall and
even as an indoor track when it's

raining. Next year, the addition of

two more first-grade classes may
tax the facilities beyond their limits.

Construction, of a planned new
building is several years away.
Development of the religious

curriculum is also still In an early

stage. The steering committee

PARENT involvement extends
beyond committees. There are
parents’ meetings once a month,

and often through parent initiative

these take the form of study sessions

or lectures. A weekly newsletter
reviews school activities and devotes

a full page to the Tora portion. A
Hanukka workshop was attended by
98 per' cent of Givat Shapiro Bet
families. Parents conducted infor-

mal lessons on festival songs and
observance. Each Shabbat, a
different father delivers a Tora lec-

ture to the 40 to 45 children who con-

duct their own services. (The
Conservative synagogue on French
Hill has a connection with the school

only In that some of the congregants
are also parents of Givat Shapiro Bet
pupils.)

English-speakers had a high
profile when Glvat Shapiro Bet
began, but of this year's 60 new first-

graders, 86 per cent are Israeli.

"Israeli parents have seen that this

kind of education can be meaningful
and important without causing
problems, if the school is tolerant

and non-judgmental," says Levine.

All this bodes well for the efforts In

Belt Hakerem. There, in a much less

American neighbourhood, the
parents organizing a traditional

school similar to Givat Shapiro Bet
have bad a response that is no less

than 96 per cent Israeli.

Parents in Belt Hakerem have
agreed with the Municipality to

begin next year with only a first-

grade class as the nucleus of a future

school, hut they must find 30 willing

families. Classroom space will be
made available in one of the
neighbourhood State schools,
possibly Yefe Nof or Belt Hakerem.
Children sign up first in their local

school pending official recognition of

the “traditional" class.

Parents must be prepared to re-

main active participants in the
school, notes David Harmon. “The
parents as a group will explore what
traditional Jewish education is and
should be, to think through
curricular questions.

"Ifa school of this nature develops
in Jerusalem it is possible that along
with GiVat Shapiro Bet we will feed
into a ‘traditional* high school, and
establish a ‘traditional' teacher
training seminar.”
Families in Omer (outside

Beersheba), Netanya, and Herzliya
are interested in similar
programmes. This year In

meets monthly with the staff to dia- . AshkeJon’s Bar Nea elementary
cuss the outlines of a study plan.

Last year they concentrated on an
approach to teaching prayer and this

year on religious law.
Each teacher uses the required

State curriculum, devising her own
daily lesson plan incorporating the

"traditional" philosophy. This re-

quires considerable sophistication.

Best intentions and efforts aside, im-
plied one of the staff, these are or-

dinary teachers not necessarily
equipped for this extraordinary task.

school, all five third grade classes

were introduced to a “traditional"

religious curriculum. The effort

proved so successful that the same
students will continue their enhanc-
ed religious studies next year, while
the new third graders will begin as

this year did.

The Beit Hakerem parents are

holding an organizational meeting
on Sunday evening.
Information available by calling

414437 or 533079.

Pessah Sale
Materials and Wall Papering

at halfprice!

Your opportunity to renovate your home — enchanting
holstery and curtain materials and wall papering.

Genuine reduction of 50%

Sundays, 8.00 p.m. — English Play Reading
Thursdays, 8.00 p.m. — Bar Ean Adult Education
Senes

Tuesday and Wednesday, 10.00 a.m. - Hebrew Classes
Thursdays, 10.00 a.m. — Art Classes
'Lounge Open Every morning 9.30—12.00 a.m.
19.3 — 8.30 p.m.: Slide Lecture on 1948 Battle for Road to

Jerusalem
21-3 —

I;
3
?

P ‘m,: Mectinff of American Social Workers in
Netanya

21.3 and 22.3 — 6.30 a.m. : Tiyul Reviewing 1948 Battle for Road
to Jerusalem

While stocks last.

NUSSBAUM
Upholstery and curtain materials

3 Rehov Levon tin, Tel Aviv.

24.3 and 31.3 — 8.30 p.m.: Bingo for Benefit of Scholarship

2.4. —
9.4. —

.11.4. —
14.4. —
TEL AVIV

18.3. —

8.30 p.m.: Israel Zalmanson: "Prisoners of Zion"
8.30 p.m.: Preview Meeting of Sinai Tiyul
AACI Family Seder
8.30 p.m.: Folk Dancing with Ziggy Sobel

8.30 p.m., Beit Hamlin; Zvi El-Peleg: “The Palesti-
nian Question,” 9.00-10.30 p.m., Rehovot: "Govern-
ment of Israel" —series of lectures
22.3. — Rehovot Qiapter — Trip to Sinai
10.00 a.m.: Seniors Tanach Group, 20.3. — 3.30 p.m..
Beit Tabori: Lecture on "Herodlan Fortress"
8.00 p.m., Holon Branch: One Act Play "At Our Time
of Life" and Barbershop Quartet
Rehovot: Games Evening
10.00 a.m.: Seniors — Lecture by Rabbi Yanow on
“This Land of Ours" — Beit Hamlin
Beit. Hamlin: Tel Aviv Branch: Entertainment
Programme
10.00 a.m.: Lecture "Ethics of the Fathers" by Dr.
Soroff. 4.00-6.00 p.m. Literary Club — Kate Fein-
singer
1.4. — Seniors* Trip to Eilat, 8.00 p.m. : Kiron Branch
— Mystery Programme
3.30 p.m.: Seniors — Lectures with slides

Meeting at Beit Hamlin

You Can Beat Inflation

Only at Super Tzah

The supermarket for real price saving! Compare for yourself:

(Only one of many weekly specials)

Regular price Our price

Tip—5 kg.

5f/n discount for large families

48 Arzei Habint, Jerusalem, Tel. 283911

THE MOST FAMOUS of Kibbutz
Hulda's early members was the late

Plnhaa Lavon and he remains the

most significant political Influence

on the most famous member of the

kibbutz today, the novelist Amos Oz.
Oz, who broke with Mapal over the

Lavon Affair, turned leftwards,'and
was active in the 1974 elections for

Moked and In 1977 for Shell.
'Nevertheless some Labour leaders
continue to court him, hoping they
might win him aver. Well, they most
certainly have not, to judge by Us
bitterly-phrased remarks in a rare
public speech delivered recently at

his kibbutz's memorial meeting for

Laron.
Despite loudspeaker problems, Us

audience listened raptly to Ox's
brilliant flow of unparalleled
Hebrew. He spared hardly anyone,
and left his subtle irony back at his
desk.
Oz lambasted Israeli society, held

in thrall by “the sensationalist
culture of our evening tabloids,
mad e-in-Poland petit bourgeois
values, tribal jingoism, with the
great learned tradition of Judaism
substituted by the sickly-sweet
vulgarity of Yiddlshkelt."

In the past Zionism had been
pluralistic, embracing “those who
wished to establish a bridgehead for

the white man In the Levant, a kind
of Jewish Rhodesia... They all

belonged to the same spectrum,
whether brown-shlrted Revisionists
or blue-shirted Marxists, and ail of
them wished to practise their
dreams in their common
homeland."
Brenner’s description of the 1920s

in Eretz Israel as "the thorn-filled
experience" (havoyat kotaim) has
applied ever since, with conflicting
dreams of the Zionist vision In
perpetual confrontation, Oz
declared.

Novelist

as angry

4n the confrontation between the
Revisionist slogan “ha blood and fir*

By MARK SEGAL
Jerusalem Foist Reporter

Revisionist slogan "ha blood and fire

Judea will rise again” and the
Labour Zionist cry of “Work is oui
life.”

After inveighing against “thli
petit-bourgeois regression that hai
burst forth upon us like a volcano,1

Oz .turned on “this government o
national retreat, which worships thi
Revisionist pistol and holster made
in-Poland, and NRP's kowtowing t<

fanatical Messlanism.”

After attacking the old Rafl parti

as the villain of the story, the authoi

mocked Finance Minister Ehrllch’i
"capitalist orgy," declaring: "Bu
then Yew Israelis have eyer ex
perienced real capitalism. AH thej

know about it is from the cinema ant
television. There, no one queues in

-In Kup'at Hollm, and everyone hast
Puerto Rican maid."

“AND HAS our dream now been
reduced to cardboard and plastic,”
he went on. ‘‘travelling from a lux-'

ury penthouse filled with Danish fur-

niture and Italian marble, in an
American limousine to. an appoint-
ment with a societyhairdresser? Did
we seek to shake history only to erect
here a dubious imitation of a petit
bourgeois township in Poland or
Iraq? Is the end-product of our
history to be this orgy of petit-
bourgeois lust after material
possessions? Is not our society now
divided between men who steal and
cheat at worst, and at best who work
beyond their strength to acquire
things they don't really need to im-
press people they don’t really care
about?"
Oz objected to the “all-or-nothing-

at-all” mentality cultivated by "our
evening tabloid culture" going from
“depression to euphoria, judging
leaders as either Messiah or Satan:
regarding the Jewish people either
as a holy nation or as fit only for the
rubbish heap; either absolute peace
or living by the sword."
Oz regretted the aggressiveness

dominating large sections of Israeli

society, and the violence that had in-

."Talking of. earlier trends ij
Zionism, Oz spoke of “those whe
pought to establish a replica o

j

Berlin in Nahariya, who wished to bt

continued to be called Herr Dlrekto]
and .enforce silence between th<

hours of two and four. From theii

loins sprang the DMC.“
I

Later. Prof. Gavriel Cohei
remonstrated with Oz for "beini
historically unfair to the Fifth Allyi

from central Europe," arguing tha}

other allyot had produced the DlfiC
“And anyhow, most of your best

friends belonged to that party," hi
added.

Amos Os (David Rnblngar)

filtrated the language, especially the

immoderate political vocabulary.

“Regretfully, every bua queue is-

a

replica of our society," he sedd.

What also concerned him was.
“this overpowering desire to dis-

connect from the world. . .demanding
recompense, for our ancestral suf-

fering.” The bumper slogan, “Israel

Trusts in the Lord,” was for him a
Diaspora regression— “a moat anti-

Zionist slogan, ah antithesis to all

our aspirations to take our fate into

our own hands." .

TURNING to politics, the kibbutz

author encapsulated Zionist history

OZ FULMINATED also again*]
Philistinism. “In my childhob*
every building worker saw hhnsel
as a thinking man,- but today itl

almost an insult to say that t<

anyone. It certainly disqualifies i

man from politics. At the best it wi!

provide an entre to *Alei Koteret'.'i

For fafr part,- the reply was to b(

found in returning to. our Jewlsl
roots and in seeking “a quieter eat

less hysterical life-style,” plus thi

revival of a real Socialist party. -
;

He recalled that when he stroll®]

with German author Heinrich BoD
through Jerusalem, the Nobel Prfa
laureate had asked him: "Why arc

you here?" and he had replied, “Wi
are here becauae we came to make
peace with one another. We canu
hero to make peace with the land

We came here to renew out Integra

role in toe human cycle. We camt
here b.ecause we wished to live to i

pep.ee we have never had."
; What. horrified Oz above all mu
the murmuring as- if “peace wlE

cause us to disintegrate," adding

with heavy sarcasm “that is reallj

defeatist talk and I say that as anoU
defeatist."
The real challenge facing Israeli

society had been posed by Egypt’!

Assistant Foreign Minister Butrui

Ghali, Oz- said, quoting the Egyp-

tian's theory that “the best way tc

cause Israel to wither away is bj

making peace, and then swamping
toe Zionist entity."

Amos Os declared witbemphaais

:

“L for one?am ready to pickup that

particular glove."

Portion of the Week: Ki Tissa
,
Br-

adus 30:11 — 34. 1

Special Portion: Para Numbers 19:1
— *2:8 *

The verse discussed is Numbers
19:15

THIS SABBATH is the third of the
four special Sabbaths preceding
Pessah, Sabbath Para. The portion
to be read gives the details of toe
regulations for preparing the ashes
of the Red Heifer. These had to be
sprinkled on a person who had
become ritually unclean by contact
with, or being in a building under
whose roof there lay, a corpse. This
has a certain topical interest since
the halachic objection put forward
against Jews frequenting the moat
holy site in the world for them, the
Temple Mount, is based on the
assumption that we are all possibly
ritually contaminated in this way,
and there are no ashes of toe Red
Heifer with which we can he cleans-
ed.

LOWLY

TORA AND FLORA
Louis I. Rabtnowitz

'

. All this does not refer to ficu^ but
one detail does. Not only Was the
hyssop an ingredient ofthe purifying
ashes (19:6), but the preparation,

was sprinkled on toe person to be
cleansed - with a sprig of hyssop
(v.38).

The hyssop features much more
prominently in the field of Jewish
legend and folklore than it does in

the field of flora (Nor does it'jgrow

“in the field" as will he seen.) ...

In addition, to hyssop..cedar was
also used in the preparation of .the

;Aabes In toe.:*ccbuto of tin

AlWi^bfacfng knowledge vof flu

;

world of flora, intoT^la, of Kinj

Solomon, it is stated-that "he spak

of trees, even from the cedar that f

-to Lebanon even unto the hyssop thi

groweth out of the wall" (1 King
*5:13).: -

- These two therefore represent th

:
two extremes of the world of fieri

and the rabbis see In them a aymbj

of the two extremea of the hunuL
character: arrogance and pride 1»5*SC3ALE.>

.. tog represented by the lofty cedar;

and.self-effacement and humility bj

.- toe hyssop. Many are the homilies, c

based on this. But it also gave riaek^^ 'srr.r

a-. beautiful phrase. The- famoua-
Amora of the Talmud, R-Aahi. tt ia

said, actually asked a famoua oraton^^^

ottos time, Bar Klpak. what eulogy —

-

.he .would .deliver on him. And
Kipok answered, “I will say, ‘If U* leaden;
flame has seized the lofty cedar,!

‘

what shall the .lowly hyssop do?'-"

(Moed Katan 23b) ;®palion

THE TWO IX ONE JUMBO C ROSSWORD

SOLUTION TO TODAY’S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY
CRYPTIC PUZZLE
• Wont to or taring
* second cot round (8)

IS Be sort about the bend in
the middle (3)

11 Ben on the hour with theOr
make-up (6)

12 Hardens again. In the sun. X

And out (6)
13 The trainee or yours tmtty

—

In coma, strangely i7i
14 A drop—in the rent (4)
IS Brine, dismantled, a triatform

outside Cor the mustduns (0-4*

17 Attractive as the go-getter is?

48)
It Talk of getting the record to

Russia right away (7)
IS Mark Is the dog (4)
si She's the girl embracing the

chap (6)
*S Stopping at nothing to prove

the rack wont break one? (S.
2. 3. 71 . .

•7 Cleans up the lotteries (6l
si A aoift ifgSutk plesael (41

39 StaP outside the pub to see
the heat 171

Tl Resort again to lessons (8)

35 Perhaps future absentees will
be 13. 71

rs Fill and return the Jars (41
37 The article I acem to have

wrong when I make out a list
' (7i
n Unlike those darned ones that

are uniformly good? <81
M rish out the boy <61
rt Note or key. we hear (31
02 Get a wrong number! 18)

DOWN
1 Free to be opposed to every-

2 T~ 4: 5 7 &
aJ.

i
10 ii-

.

,

•

1*
IS 14

;

1
16 - i

7~ -
1 r

'

fr; 20 - Zl;
i

22

' v
24 •t.- *—

• £
BU

}s A
-

1
28 29

r,j
“ 3 3° 3^

iJ

Ibices

7^:0;,-.

Afcl -

C
C8
Ha

j§!

thins (3. 71
- Shell do for you? «»
3 It took a long time for the
papers to cany forecasta (81

s What the mao Jlar in the uni-
form makes out he la? <7>

yesterday’s Easy Solution

ACROSS.—1. Pence. 7, Ex-
plorer, 8, Ana. lg, period.
11. Snakes. 14. Men. is, Hen.
17. Lass. 19 Based 21. Undid.
22, under. 23. Cate. 36. mess.
28. Lam, 29, Repeal. 30,
Papers. 31, Open. 33, Succeeds.
33, Bastes.

DOWN.—1, PropeL 2, Caries.
3. Lead. 4, Planted. 5, Brake.
6, Brass. 8, Arms. 9, ion. 12,

AM. 13. Best. 15. fbCfed- IS.

Angle. 19. EmL 30. Sir. 21,
Unsated. 22. Use. 23. Capers.
24. Amen- 25. Sister. 26. Brisk.

27, Epoch. 28, lag. 30, Pose.

Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution
ACROSS.—L So-CC-er. 7.

Asmrted. 8. Sari (rev). 10.
Po-l-sen. 1L Junior. 34, Ten.
16. Lance (-jack). 17, P-c-cr.
19. Rep-ay. 2L Poker. 22.
Mc-ter. 23, Hand. 26, Sower.
28. Tax. 29. Knight. W,
Bole-ro. 21, Opts, tt. Promptly.
33, Screen.
DOWN. - I. Slip-up. 3,

Chaser. 3. Rain. 4. Jocular.
5. Stain. 6, Ad-O-rc. 8, S4t-£.
9. Ron. IS. Nay. «, Ocean.
15, Pete, 18, Bio®, is, Rot.
20, Per. 21, Pr-rtans. 22,
M-ex. 23. Haller. 2C Axes.
25. Drop in. WL Skips. ZI,
Widow. 28, Top. 30, Boys.
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YOUNG ARTISTS WEEK

A chance to be seen
By UBA LEVAVI t Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. - Bill Jaffe, conductor
of the Beorahebn orchestra, has been
Invited to conduct the Royal Philhar-
monic in Albert Hall and the
Belgium Philharmonic in Brussels,
but Tel Aviv music circles haven’t
heard or him. He is one of scores of
young artists for whom Young Ar-
tists week, which opened yesterday,
is a professional turning point — the
first major chance to be seen and
heard in Israel.

Young Artists Week will span
more than a week this year, opening
at the presidential residence and
climaxing with a gala phil-

harmonic concert on April 2nd.
conducted by another young conduc-
tor, Yoel Levi, and featuring the
pianist Llora Zlv-Ll. winner of this
year’s Francois Shaplra prize. In
between, there will be concerts
featuring the work of composers
ranging In age from 18 to 27, art ex-
hibits, appearances of the Piccolo
Ballet of Haifa, and other events.
Three short films — "A Day Off”

by Zip! Trope, "Instead of a Dream”
by Idit Shcchorl and “Man Black-
Man White” by Shaul Dish! — were
chosen to be shown as a
breakthrough for young fUm makers
planning to produce full-length
feature films. Another seven short
Aims, which won last year’s short
film contest, will be shown In Haifa
and Bccrsheba, since they were
already seen In Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem last year.
The American Israel Culture

Foundation, which sponsors the an-
nual Young Artists’ Week, started
the event seven years ago In Tel Aviv
only, limited to music. Since then, it

has expanded both geographically
and In types of art Included. For the
first time this year, the event will be
national. and young artists
marathon days are planned in Haifa
and Beersheba.
Gideon Paz. director of the

2“ anU** ikital Trope,' seen here filming her movie “A Day Off,” which
njsaJeiQ, will lead to a feature-length film.
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BAT-DOR STUDIOS OF DANCE

A DANCE THERAPY
WORKSHOP

mruMi ByAnne Wilson Wangh
An open Introductory lecture will be given

y Barcas??' in cooperation with the Dance Library of Israel,

alkandlttife; -

v and the Israel Association of Creative and
Expresalve Therapies on

.1 challenge Monday; March 19, 1979 at 11 a.m.
d been pod-

- Workshop Sessions — 9 turn.-12 noon
Foreign]^ * on March 20, 21, 22, 1979

‘1“% Information; Bat-Dor, SO Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv.
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Programme
ui of 'Jsitfs.--;'.-

*.>. Introductory lectures in English will be held in

ve TEL AVIV on Monday, March 19 and 26, 1979, at 7.30 p.m.
ties of*2.at the World Plan Centre, 2 Rehov Yavneh, Tel Aviv

’ JSSSe and JERUSALEM on Tuesday, March 20 and 27, 1979,

sSSTaS
•

• at 7JO p.m.

faccmem Dd- • »

siugsiO’ >t the Centre, 7 Rehov Hille], Jerusalem
us. Eu: it *hF All Welcome!..

.

t
.. Admission Free!

j! phrase, ft
..
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lejiver Academics Employment Centre
tcred. i rff World Zionist Organization

Immigration and Absorption Department
Ji«!r .. , .

Tour Va’aleh

liver bb fci Academics Employment Centre
red.

"] **- World Zionist Organization

rttf . Immigration and Absorption Department
. Tour Va’aleh

.

.
. iv U.S. Academics Seek

Engiloyme|it in Israel

fyjft” * group of tf.S. academics who are planning to.immigrate in
-'*"’*'7 the next few months will be arriving a Israel on March 21,

vDAY under the auspices of Tour Va’aleh. The group will be in

_
J Israel until ApriLl. The object of their visit is to seek employ-
moot appropriate to their qualifications. The members of the

BLf troop: — -
__T1 •

, 1. BUSINESS MANAGER AND ATTORNEY: LL.B. 1954.

sP®cialIst in increasing production and sales, lowering
costs, financial and legal supervision.

m<T 2. PUBLIC RELATIONS/ORG. MANAGEMENT: B.A.
"mF 1 •

.
1976,-. Experience in organizational administration,

I

*. advertising, and promotional material.
L - PSYCHOLOGIST: Ph.D. 1974. Coordinator psy-
• - choeducational centres, specialization — the emotiohal-
v’ ly disturbed child.
L . MICROBIOLOGIST: Ph.D. 1971. Industrial quality con-

' troi, testing evaluation, new product development.
5. COMPUTER MANAGEMENT : B.A. 1963. Supervision

7;
ofA.D.P. systems, especially banking applications,

ih 'BJLL.f Cobol, Fortran, TSO.' JCL, Macro.
L. SOCIAL SCIENTIST: M.A. 1971. Political Science. 6

- years college teaching experience; community worker.
- Hebrew, French,. Spanish.
K ACCOUNTANT .* M.BJV. Experience in market research

and evaluation. Interest in industrial planning.

L" ARTIST/TEACHER: B.S. Art Education 1971.

Specializing in ceramics; experience in education all

ages.
1. SOCIOLOGIST; Ph.D. 1978. Specialization :

political and
historical sociology (Russia and China). Statistical

methods. Some Hebrew. •

>. MUSICIAN/TEACHER : M.A. Vocal, piano, guitar,

.
‘ theatre; teaching, performing, arranging, directing.

U NUTRITIONIST; Twelve years’ experience, catering

management.
5- AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER: B.S. 1973. Heavy com-

puter experience. Aerodynamic simulations. Design test
' programmes.

JJfl. 13. - MARINE SCIENTIST: Ph.D. 1975. Oceanography,

jBI . aquaculture in sewage related systems. University ex-

W/
: .

periehce; published.
^',14. PSYCHOLOGIST: MA. 1977. Experienced in psy-

s^. chometrics, outpatient treatment, substance abuse,

crisis intervention.
15. DATA PROCESSING DIRECTOR: B.A. 1970. Commer-

rs'jV. dally oriented. Heavy "oh line" experience. CoboK
BAL, Fortran, RPG, DOS, and many others.

16. BUSINESS ANALYST: M.B.A.. B.S. (Chem.) Ex-
i>*' perience in investments, financial evaluation,

forecasting.
17. ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ANALYST: Ph.D. 1972.

Biology. Advises and supervises ecological aspects-of

Civil works projects. Published.

j 18. PHYSICIAN; M.D. 1971. Geriatrics, family medicine,

l Employers interested In interviewing any members of the

1
'
*roup afe asked to contact the Academics Employment Ccn-

J Oversea^ Bureau, Tel. 02-66U41, ext. 3H, 315, 316, or 02-

W*

15.
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e «
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Above. Beersheba Symphony
Orchestra conductor Elle Jaffe
and below, Rivka Michael! as
the mayor of Bnel Brak In a
new Asl Dayan film.

American Israel Culture Founda-
'tlon. said ail the participants In
Young Artists Week have received
scholarships from the fund at some
point during their studies. The foun-

dation offers scholarships to
students preparing fur professional
careers in the visual and performing
arts, including some scholarships for

foreign study far those who have
already learned all they car. Jn
Israel. Among former scholarship
recipients are s»jLh famous names as
rilzhak Perlman. Shlu.r.e Mintzend
Mcr^.siic Kudishu’.an.

How do the young artists
themselves feci about Young Artists
Week? Zipl Trope 3aid she hopes
reaction to her 50-minute film. "A
Day Off,” will make it a little easier
for her to do the feature film she is
now planning. ’’People see motion
pictures as money making, not as an
art form. Those of us who want to do
something more serious have dif-

ficulty raising the money,” she said,
adding that she can only devote
herself to film-making full-time
because they can manage on her
husband's salary.

Bill Jaffe said that he considers
himself a young artist and wants to
be pan of what the up-and-coming
generation In Israeli art is doing.
“Conducting in Albert Hall Is the
dream of every Israeli, but I don’t
want to be out of the country one day
more than is absolutely necessary:
making a place for myself here at
home Is what is really important to
me."
Among the many events planned

for Young Artists’ Week will be
appearances by the army’s t*.vo str-
ing quartets ilhe first concerts for
civilian audiences I and concerts by
the Tel Aviv and Jerusalem music
academy orchestras and the
Beersheba orchestra, art exhibits,
dance, film showings and more. At
the philharmonic concert which will
close the week, 900 scats will be
taken by members of youth
orchestras and j'outh music clubs,
particularly from development
towns and poor neighbourhoods.

Amos Koilek, left, and David Broza watch a preview of Kollek's
film, "Don't Ask Me If ILove,"sbown In Tel Aviv this week. Koilek
wrote the script, as wellas the novel on which the film is based. He is
also lead actor and co-producer. Broza sings the opening song with
the same name as the movie, which opens throughout the country on
April 7.

CITROEN^VISA A NEW DIMENSION IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
The world of cars is full of contradictions. Some of the tinier cars are so cramped, you end up holding your luggage on your knees.

And the Jumbo petrol-guzzlers are so cumbersome, you can’t maneuver them comfortably... and you waste precious hours
Just looking for a place to park, it's always been that way — either economy and maneuverability, or spaciousness and comfort Now,

Citroen’8 VISA brings you both. Designed with the technology of the 1980’s,
VISA presents quality features and innovations even the jumbos would be proud of.

VISA
The new creation from CITROEN

The new engine, with the integrated electronic ignition.

The most advanced presently available.

INTEGRAL ELECTRONIC IGNITION go of ihe v;hsei The singte-spoks design of the elastic ;o resume their shape after minor bumps (at

A technological breakthrough, In the field of Ignition, steering wheel does not interfere with dash 5 km/h),
used for the first time In a small mass-produced car. The

*
l°

need for contact points IS dope away with. This Pngar-tduchVe ffierntrob® FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE, INDEPENDENT
system, using an electronic-advance calculator s °IS

- SUSPENSION
a,
!2.K

ne
,

r9y
,.

reSu1atic>n’!unctlons without being OUTSIDE COMPACTNESS WITH INSIDE Independent 4 wheel suspension

ESEESSSEiS betterSS&Slmm SPACIOUSNESS
.

stability. Micheli.

performancefreduced^'uefconsumptlon lets fSfS- 1 'roni seais0rc
f

and r£dlal *W
pollution. adjustable. The back se&i can oe folded down

NEW ENriNP completely, allowing considerable increase in leading SEATBELTS
A new Citroen air cooled engine with a GS type

volume t0 674 cu drn ‘ ,f re<* u[r*d ’ Safety belts on all front and rear seats.

§
ear- box. The light-alloy 652 cc engine FIVE DOORS
evelops 30 HP DIN, and is equipped with a Opening almost at right angles for convenient access, to DISK BRAKES

double carburettor. High performance and low all seats and eliminates “two-door crush" New Citroen disk brakeson the front wheels. Oppose
fuel consumption are featured. »e. 17.5 km/llire at twin pistons. Pad area (with wear indicators) for both
90 Km' h. BUMPERS wheels. Dual circuit hydraulic control. Pressure
“SATELLITE” CONTROLS Thermoplastic elastomer shield-type bumpers that offer distribution by means of a breaking compensator act
Dashboard design. The usual controls are so grouped effective protection 'r, case o l impacl ar.d are sufficiently on the rear wheels.
(like the CX) that the driver can use them without letting

Compare Citroen’s VISA with any other car, and you’ll agree.'

NEVER BEFORE WERE SO MANY ADVANTAGES AND INNOVATIONS GROUPED
IN ONE SINGLE ECONOMY CAR.

Orop in at our showroom for a lest drive,

DAVID LUBINSKI LTD:
CITROEN DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL

TEL-AVIV; 16SONCINO ST. TEL. 03-33214-6; JERUSALEM; 3 HESSE ST. TEL 02-222666 22B868 AGENCIES: TEL AVIV; B.G. GARAGES AND DISTRIBUTORS LTD.. 12 HAHUTS ST. TEL 03-31339

HAIFA; RECHEV HATSAFON LTD.. SDEROT BEN- GURlON (HACARMEL). 8, TEL 04-538228 &EERSHEVA; ESHNAB HANEGEV, 3 DERECH HEBRON. TEL 0S7-77021

elastic ;o resume their shape after minor bumps (at

5 km/h).

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE, INDEPENDENT
SUSPENSION
.Independent 4 wheel suspension,
telescopic shock absorbers for high stability. Michelin
radial tyres.

SEATBELTS
Safety belts on all front and rear seats.

DISK BRAKES
New Citroen disk brakeson the front wheels. Opposed
twin pistons. Pad area (with wear indicators) for both
wheels. Dual circuit hydraulic control. Pressure
distribution by means of a breaking compensator acting

on the rear wheels.

CITROEN^ VISA a
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DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 e.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's paper: 5 p.m. on Wednes-

day. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday; 12 noon two days prior

to publication. For Sunday's paper: 13 noon on Thursday. Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post

(for addresses see masthead an back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies. Weekday rates: Minimum
charge of IL11S.00 for eight words, IL14.00 for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum

,

charge of IL132.00 for eight words. HA9.00 for each additions] word. All rates Include VAT.

WHERETO STAY
TCHERNIGHOWSKY, 3 rooms + telephone,
beating, view. 2 years. Tel. 02-433303.

illinium iiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiii

DECORATING AND SITUATIONS VACANT

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term from 321 per day. Special
arrangements for long term. Herzliya
Heights. Tel. 03-830201. 4 Rehov El Al.
Herzliya.

TOURIST (F) wants furnished flat or room
for 4-6 months. Tel. 08-758186.

RENOVATING lllllilllllilllllilllilllllllllllilllllilllllillilillli

STI REQUIRES: typists for IBM SelectHc
l|l|||]||||||||||lll|]|llliMlllllllllllillllllllllM!l typewriters and composers In English sad

HANDY DANDY home renovations, pain- European languages. Mornings, afternoons.CENTRE. TOURISTS, religious, furnished
3-room apartment, telephone, heating. Tel.
02-241343. ting and repairs. Tel. 02-811538. full and part-time positions. Tel. 02-812801 or

812871.

TEL AVIV, Monopol Hotel, 4 Allenby.
Conveniences in rooms. Tel. 0888908.

JERUSALEM

PURCHASE/SALE LESSONS

BOOKS

BOOKS-FOR-BOOKS at plck-a-book. We
buy and sell used pocket hooks In English
Hebrew, French and German. 02 Sokolow,
Ramat Hasharon.

FANTASTIC PENTHOUSE. Uriel, 3)4.
beautiful view, sole agent Nadir. Tel. 02-
716344.

WANTED SECRETART-TYPIST, basic
knowledge of Hebrew necessary, full-time
8.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. TeL 03-224488; 02-

233886.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

ISRAEL'S INCOME TAX ordinance — Up-
dated English 'translation. 1X280.- in Israel,
$30.- by airmail abroad. A.G. Publications
Ltd.. P.O.B. 8100, Jerusalem.

RAMAT GAN. border Tel Aviv. 2)4 rooms
(was 3)4), high floor, lovely view, central
heating, elevator. "Gerri Gamm." Tel. 03-

249111.

HEBREW TEACHER interested In giving ENGLISH SECRETARY required Hours:
private lessons In Hebrew to new Lm- 8.30 a.m.-2 pjn. Call: TeL 03-788938.

hViUTSm n 1 iTm 1 1 inmltfm m fmln nmni mi mi

DWDCAV AT typist. Suitable candidates should apply hi
XTJCi JtvoUiiAL handwriting, including curriculum vitae, to

1 1 1 1 1 < 1 1 1m 1 1 1 11 P.O.B. 813, Haifa.

BUSINESS OFFERS
TEL AVIV, RAMAT AVIV, four bedroom
penthouse for immediate rent (diplomat
transferred). New, beautiful, spacious. Tel.
(312) : 383-0126, U-S-A.

AMATEUR AMERICAN male actors 20-40

for animated play reading. Tel. 08-778480,

Eli.

INVESTMENT SALE, apartment building
near Dlzengoff, Ben Guriaa. 8 floors. 7
apartments. Gerri Gamm. Tel. 08-249111.

TEL AVIV
PURCHASE/SALE

TRADITIONAL HIGHSCHOOL lady
teacher, Israeli European, 29, with flat,

seeks Israeli partner. P.O.B. 848 Klron.

iniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS, in trade and
service interested. In active or sleeping
partner + investment. Tel. 03-995396,
evenings.

FOR SALE BNAI BRAK 3, third floor, nice-

ly arranged 4- American kitchen. Beautiful
area. Tel. 03-707403.

HAIFA—RENTALS

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM—RENTAL

FOR RENT up to 3 years: new penthouse,
200 sq.m., Ahuza. Panoramic view, central
heating, elevator, garage. Security
demanded. 3375 monthly. Tel. 04-24487

evenings.

NEVE YAAKOV, 3 + telephone, immediate.
Tel. 02-232912 till 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00-3.00

p.m.

WOMAN/CHILD wish furnished - apart-

ment. Haifa, 6-7 weeks starting about July 1.

Tel. (201)232-3068 USA. '

SANHEDRIA HAMURCHEVET, im-
mediate, 4 plus telephone, kitchen cabinets.

Tel. 02-810256.

HERZLIYA

MATRIMONIAL
/in/uumiimiii/iimi/mj/mj/j/nn/n/j/ii/j/
GLOBUS RELIABLE, trustworthy
marriage broker. Special service for

tourists, with large selection of Introduc-

tions. 245 Dlzengoff. Tel. 03-443749.

180/34 (M) In non-aggressive Scandinavian
gtrL P.O.B. 30626, Tel Aviv.

VERY SPECIAL American visiting Israel

in intelligent, pretty girl 18-24. Matrimony.
I'm 164 cm., 60 kg., attractive, successful.

P.OJB. 730, Netanya.

BAAL TSHUVA, 32, Canadian, seeks “a
woman of valour,” mature; articulate,

English speaking, living In Jerusalem. Ken
Mason, P.O.B. 15014, Jerusalem.

ROOM-MATE to share, nicely furnished
apartment. Belt Hakerem. Tel. 02-586094.

GIVAT HAMTVTAR, furnished villa from
April, one year, extension possible. Tel. 02-

818174.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. rental, cottage fully

furnished, 5 rooms. 8 baths, laundry, gar-
age. central heating, appliances, large gar-

den. Tel. 02-416994.

COLLEGE EDUCATED American seeks
lovely lady Doctor or Dentist as wife.

William Kay, 8017 Brighton 12 St.. Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11235, USA.

NETANYA PETS

DAILY/ WEEKLY/ MONTHLY/ Peaaacb/
spring — furnished flats and rooms. Tel. 02-

667863; 02-819394. .

LUXURY 4 ROOMS, overlooking sea,
3112,000. "Apartnientcare" — sales, ren-

tals. 14 Kikar Ha'atxma'ut, Tel. 063-38498.

RAMOT SHARET furnished 2 bedrooms +
telephone. For 3 months April/ June. IL3,-

500. per month. TeL 02-420860.

KIRYAT MOSHE. 3, unfurnished, 3200.

Abel Realty. Tel. 02-810577.

VILLA OVERLOOKING SEA, bargain,
3105.000 Nobil Greenberg. 2 Usalsbkin, Tel.

053-28735. 053-82558.

LOST in the vicinity of 14 Shimon! Street, SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem, a dark haired Siamese male cat

wearing red collar. Please call: 02-666488. |ll|l|||||||||i[|f]||i[|||!||||!llllllillll|[|[|l|lll||

Reward. EXPERT TECHNICAL scientific typist.

IlllllllfllllUIllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllll I.B.M. accepts work at home. Tel. 03-251365.

FRENCH HILL3 rooms, tarnished + phone,
spacious, view, reasonable. Tel. 02-816783.

FURNISHED 5-room apaxtmentT Belt
.Hakerem. 3450. Tel. 02-235817; 02-523520.

MODERN, 3, near sea. Smllansky, im-
mediate, 120sq.m. Tel. 058-33268.

INI Ilillllillilllllllilllllllllillillllillllilll

PURCHASE/SALE

FREIGHT/STORAGE
BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN Colonial dining-
room set for sale. Tel. 02-424024.

BAYTT VEGAN. 3 + phone, furnished,

religious. Tel. 02-245482, from 19.00.

FOR TOURISTS: 2£-room apartments and
up. in all parts of town, by the month, from
3370. "ANGLO-SAXON/' 02-221162.

MARCH — AUGUST. 3. ground floor, neatly
furnished, phone. Rehavia. Tel. 02-633423

(except Shabbat).

OCEAN COMPANY LTD., Export Packer*
and Movers — Forwarding agents —
household and commercial goods. Haifa
(Head Office) Tel. 04-539206, 04-523344. 04-

522880. Tel Aviv Tel. 03-296125, 03-299582.

Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.

-NATURAL BLUE-WHITE mink coat + hat.

32,500. TeL 04-241965, evenings.

GOLF CLUBS, matched set. Elmo movie
camera, dual projector. TeL 03-738010.

EXCELLENT BEIGE AFRICAN lamb fur

coat. Not Shabbat, Tel. 02-418526.

llllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillillllll

T.V. & RADIO

TYPEWRITER English portable. Hermes,
like new. Tel. 02-422293, not Shabbat.

RAMAT ESHKOL, female roommate 3%
rooms, furnished, telephone. Tel. 02-810581.

BEIT HAKEREM St monthly rental, 2

room flat, fully equipped. 23.3.79 — 30.5.79.

TeL 02-523963; 526089.

UNUSUAL VILLA, spectacular view, gar-

den. April, May +. 3350. Tel. 02-410079.

DESIRE FRENCH HILL rental or ex-

change. Three bedrooms, kosher. Aug. 79-

June 80. Meyers, 285 Concord Ave., Lex-
ington. Ma. 02173, USA.

AMERICAN COUPLE WISH small
fully-furnished apartment, Jerusalem, for

July and August 1979. Professor George
Mannello, 908 Stanton Ave., Baldwin, New
York, 11510, USA.

MIAMI FAMILY desires Jerusalem apart-

ment for July 1979. Tel. USA (305)651-2950 .

FRENCH JOURNALIST wants for long-

term : 5-7 rooms In central Jerusalem.
Offers to P.O.B. 1507, or Tel. 02-632725.

-

2 Vi FURNISHED, Talbleh, Glvat Mordechai
w/garden, German Colony; 8, unfurnished
Ramat Sharett. Tel. 02-667276.

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide, household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates,

free estimates, 'fel. 03-264592, 053-31328.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,
packing, storage, insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-50951; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

227040 ; 02-228311; Haifa (freight only): Tel.

04-514806; Rishon Lesion: Tel. 03-992026.

COMPLETE "SHARP" Stereo System,
new. portable English typewriter 4- conver-
tible lounge suite + 11 cube “Tricity"
Frlgidaire. Contact Freda, Tel. 04-514211.

ezL 327, 7_3o a_m.-3.00 p.m.

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In-
dustronics. 72 Jabotlnsky, Tel Aviv TeL OS-

243008.

Ittlll!llllll!llilll!llllilll!llllll!ll!llllllll!llllll

VEHICLES

SERVICES
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

VW GOLF 1978, passport only, warranty,
radio, TeJ. 04-88373.

PHONE MARTIN for paintng, carpentry,
aluminium windows, English standard. TeL
052-29148. 052-29130.

FURNITURE
"MAGICLBAN" Home service, upholstery,
carpets. Stainguard protection. Tel. 03-

930645.

UPHOLSTERER ACCEPTS upholstery
work, exchanges old for new. TeL 04-233874.

Haifa.

INSURANCE

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs, burglar-

bars, aluminium, windows/shutters, Tel.
052-32948 (after 5 p.m.)

JACK AND ERIC, painting, wallpapering
and associated household repairs.
Professional Scottish standards. Tel. 053-

91659 mornings, 03-942071.

PASSPORT RENAULT 18. 1978, 79,000km..
metallc green. Tel. 03-453081.

DODGE DART, late 1978, 6-cyUnder, 6
passenger, beautiful custom model,
parchment" body and upholstery, gold
vinyl lop, air-conditioned automatic
transmission, power steering. 36,000 miles,
original radial tyres. Tel. 538329 Haifa.

DIPLOMAT SELLING Chevrolet Nova 78.

air-conditioning, 4 door, automatic, prac-
tically new. 22 Harecheas. Savyon. TeL OS-
759355.

1978 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT (American
Golf 1500) fuel injection, passport. TeL 02-

636139.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen, TeL
03-717611, 02-719176.

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser- PEUGEOT 504L Automatic. 1978. 40,000

vice, painting general repairs. English stan- km., excellent condition. Tel. 02-284732

darris. TeL 03-778767. between 4-7.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

Affflen—shun! By Arnold Moss/fbzzles Edited By Eugene T Maleska
ACROSS

1 F-cief man
• Kind of paper
11 African

republic
15 Former

defense pact
29 Rubinstein
21 Western

jamboree
22 Kindled anew
24 Playwright

Rice
25 Bagpipe’s

sound
21 Perform
27 G. M. Cohan’s

ancestors
28 Like Galahad
29 Locales for

the Montessori
method

21 1976, e.g.

31 Young onions
34 Euripides

drama
35 Lisper’s block
38 In the year

before Christ:

Abbr.
Si Bexgland’s

dept.

48 Words 00 a
new invention

48 Forest near
London

52 Cabin cruisers

53 Facility
54 Skirt feature
55 Author

Heyerdahl
57 Fanatical
58 Year in

Severus’s reign
51 Step above

shavetail
<3 Faistaffs title

84 Odalisque’s
quarters

85 Sides in

cricket

perfumed
sea": Poe

87 Fair share
88 Ohs’ partners
0 Amazed

tourists
78 Hwys.
72 French

brandy
74 Poland Chinas
78 Petal’s

pittance

77 KO finale

88 Municipal
employee

85 Cry at Cork
88 Stage

platform
88 Filipino chief
88 His name “led

all the rest"
98 Skiing turns
93 Little brother

of TNT
M Chinese

pagoda
88 Unfeigned
88 Inst, at

Sandhurst
It Mexican’s

cloak
188 Law, in Lille
191 Eisensteln’s

“Ten the
World"

184 Encore!
185 Moon crater
1*7 “Simon ’’

198 Crow of a kind

181 Film-maker
Clair

119 “The light

militia

sky": Pope
113 One of the

steeplejacks

114 Fitzgerald
opus

116 Sloth is one
117 Road sign
118 Pirandello’s

Personaggi

119 Golfer
Crenshaw

129 Music halls

124 Part of T.L.C.
131 Talent

peddlers
135 Blender

reading
138 French spa
138 Ghastly
138 Globe-carrier

148 “ Give
You

’

Anything .

.

141 Arrested
I4Z RaisedCain
143 Fraternal

order
144 Cozy places

1

145 Chit
148 Ensile
147 Tages

(one day):
Ger.

DOWN
1 Sunbathes
2 Okie’s cousin

3 Pinch pennies
4 Voiceless

.

consonants
5 Heraldry

device

8 Piatigorsky

7 Legendary
king of
Ireland

8 Jewish month
9 Scallop
if Very

uncomfortable
situation

11 Dernier—
12 Jacob’s ladder,

e-S.

38 Actress Diana
32 River nymph
38 Note-taker,

for short
37 Swagger
39 Highest of

the Pyrenees

48 Bode
41 Case in Lat.

grammar
42 Shard
41 City once

called Lutecia

44 Shrimps,
crabs, etc.

45 Savolr
4C Willow
47 Champagne

61 Their Jane
gained fame

82 Just out
*8 Anthology
18 Publish.

71 Less plentiful

7] Road along a
cliff

75 " the Lord

78 Greek port or
guir

78 Harmonium
78 hi shape
81 Crosby's

widow
82 "A Tramp— Twain
83 "Weep

,

191 Fleur-
182 Salt

183 Inflation

result: Abbr.
186 Author Kesey
119 OlaVs capital

111 Haitian hero
•112 Certain shoe

polishes

113 Sangria base
115 Keys
118 Leave a group
119 Pipe
129 H.R.E.

founder
121 Actor Alain
122 Delete
123 Onagers
124 Bowling item
125 Fuhrer's ally

mumf

13 Hawaiian
royalty

14 Kind of jockey
15 Judge's

decision

II He wrote "The
Israelis”

17 Both: Prefix

18 Membrane
19 City'on the

Oka
23 Ara

48 Strenuous try
49 Pedestal part
58 Fire

worshiper
51 U.S. publicans
52 Soft, in Sedan
55 Capital of

Albania
51 Core
58 Discipline
88 Monkeylike

mammals

84 Richard
or Sophie

87 Greek vowel
88 Spruce up
91 Engaged in

12 Fatuous.
93 One of 12

95 Money in the
bank

97 Ruhr city
180 Surplus or

vestige

128 Cycles
127 Fissure
128 Gogol hero
129 Sehora’s boy
138 Canter, e.g.

132 Fuel in

Galway
133 “Tantum

134 “ That
Tune!"

137 Compass point

Carta's
CHRISTIAN

PILGRIM MAP
and Guide to the Churches of the

Holy Land

WANTED EXPERIENCED optometrist.
1 also la contact lenses) tor Interesting
professional Job. Very good salary for the
right person. Possibility of Investment and
profit sharing.- Please apply to “Op-
tometrist” P-O-B. 2186, Tel Aviv.

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER contact only
Sidney after 4 p.m. TeL 03-280996.

mm
1 f-'xum

IL328.- FOR EXPERIENCED telex
operator per work day! Work on the days
convenient for you In Interesting places.
Weekly paychecks. We pay National In-
surance and Vacation. We are looking
forward to seeing you soon. ‘.’Manpower" 23
Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv Tel. 08-298879,

Sun.-Thur. 8 a-m.-2 p.m.

...

l /
' - 'On . •ifS.'v

REQUIRED SALESMAN, to sell electric

appliances to OUm. Tel. 03-281348. 9 ajn.-l
pjn.

RESPONSIBLE WORKER required, after
Army Service, for new printing company.
Possibility of training. ‘'Yaahir" 86 Rehov
Harakevet. Tel Aviv.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT required
for our plant's export department.
Preferably with a knowledge of German
and French. Please contact Td. 04-537807,

04-512974. „-.vl • i > :U v.!tv!>.> o! sHl* i * < ! -> iv)
I

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS required in

Hensllya. Shift work, mothertongue English
-I- knowledge of Hebrew. Herzliya Heights.
Tel. 03-930251.

IlillllUililllllllilillillMlilllllllHIIIillllllillil

ENGLISH PLASTIC EXPERT 20 years
technical experience In injection moulding,
seeks contact with view of settling In Israel.

Consultancy or technical management
would suiL TeL 0S3-22S64.

Large full colour Map of

The Holy Land, showing

hundreds of Christian

pilgrim sites with full detail-

ed explanatory story and

bibliography.

Plus, Journey of Jesus.

Paul's Journeys, Christian

Jerusalem. The Exodus.

NOT JUST A MAP -
AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA

YOU NEVER HEARD it so good. Fisher
Akoi — Grundig —

-

Marantx. Sales — Ser-
vice — Demonstration; also duty free.

Radio Rieber, 23 Herxl, TeL 04-641582.

psnwivnin .1 ' i—q

W Steimatzky’s
and at

better bookshops everywhere,

or for IL39.20 (incl. VA71. packing

and postage free, from the

Jerusalem Post. POB 81

.

Jerusalem.

Please send me Christian

Pilgrim Maps at IL39.20 each.

My cheque is enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY'S
NEW YORK TIME8

. CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Ministry of Constniction and Housing

Notice to Young Couples

Rent Subsidy

for Young Couples

Living in Private Housing

The Ministry of Construction and Housing will subsidize,

the monthly rent of young couples with “rights” up to

ILlf750 per month In Jerusalem, IL750 per month in

other locations, and JL200 tit development towns. Tbis
subsidy will be paid to young conples with 1200 or more
points in a bousing assistance scheme.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport

cars from OUm, Tourists. Tel. 08-621850.

PAS8PORT CITROEN 2CV6, 1978.

82,000km. Reliable, economical. Tel. 02-

815438.

Accepting this subsidy will have no adverse effect on the rights

of young couples in a “young couples" scheme, or any other

assistance scheme of the Ministry of Construction and Housing.

Details are available from branches of Bank Tefahot:

JERUSALEM 9 Rehov Helena Hamalka, P.O.B. 93, Tel.
227331; Rehov Faran, Kikar David
Tenne, TeL 815090

TEL AVIV 113 Rehov Hahashmona’Lm, P.O.B.' 7070
Tel. 263141

HAIFA ' 207-209 Sderot Hameginim. Beit 23m
Tel. 068177/8;' 15 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel
661475

ASHDOD Shopping Centre, Rova Dalet, 1 Rehov
MJEL Shapiro,.Tel. 42334/5

BEERSHEBA Rehov Masada, Beit Mercaz Hanegev
P.OJB. 155, Tel. 76183

NETANYA 16 Rehov Hanotelya, Tel. 37523
UPPER NAZARETH 37 Rehov Yodfat, TeL 55863 _

•

This notice is not a statement ot all the regulations applying to

the assistance: The binding rules are those .detailed in the or-.
’

dlnancea of the Ministry of Construction and Housing.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE Ltd., •

purchase and sale doty free cars. TeL 03-

623417.

TEL AVTV

HAIFA

ASHDOD

BEERSHEBA

NETANYA

The Academic Secretariat announces

Registration continues

for the Academic Year f979/80

The Jerusalem College of Technology combines Tore studies in a yeshiva
framework with technological studies. -'3

Technological Studies

— Applied physics/electro-optlcs
— Electronics
— Computer science
— Industrial metallurgy and material technology*

As is usual at institutions of higher learning, the studies programme Is of

four years, and leads to a B.Sc. degree In applied science.** During this

period, after S years of studies, students receive a bandassai (engineer-

Ing associate) diploma. Students graduating from the teacher-training

department receive a secondary school teacher’s certificate.

The college offers scholarships. Loans ara available from the Students' K
Loan Fund of the Institutes of Higher Education, Ministry of Education

and Culture.

Details and registration forms can be obtained from the- Academic

Secretariat-lit £he ^dSress-b«bw.
—

•Subject to the department receiving' ajiprbval from the- CbuhCii

Higher Education. ,

:r\

••Awarded jointly with Bar-Dan University.

Haiemni,
Tel. Oi-

Required for the office otthePresident

FIRST CLASS
ENGLISHTYPIST

Mother tongue English j
Shorthand, and the ability to handle correspondence unsupervisrt

-desirable.

Reply In writing by March 83, 1979; to the Personnel Deparimed

L

University of Haifa, Mount Carmel, Haifa.

For Sale
250gr. Kurz plastics machine,

in good condition.

Hershkovitz, Tel. 03-829605.

RENTAL '

SUFERLUXURIOUS -

FURNISHED APARTMEOT
salon and 3 bedrooms,

built-in cupboards. .

telephone, air. conditioning, >

beating, elevator;

for two years: phene 03-2808**,

DE BEERS
INDUSTRIAL DIAMOND DIVISION

Materials Scienti

(Ceramicist)
A Research Career Opportunity with

" '

De Beers in South Africa
The De Beers Diamond Research laboratory is based in Johannesburg;

:

We are engaged in research into the manufacture of sintered diamond com-
pacts, synthetic diamond ana other superfiard materials. Behind the ultra-mo-
dem and highly specialised research. techniques used.in the production of these

materials, are teams of some of the most talented research scientists, from a

wide range of disciplines, competing against die best in the world. Our labora-

tories are the largest and most advanced of their kind to be found anywhere.. -

We- are looking for a Young Scientist/Engineer with ^^ialised knowiedge of

materials technology. You should have a knowledge erf hot pressing

such as titanium nitride, silicon hittide or other ceramic material and be pre-

pared to develop this knowledge as part of a team. 7^ minimum qualification

for this post is an MSc. or equivalent and at least two years* experience fn one

of the above areas. AH applicants must be English speaking. .
v ;

We offer an excellent starting salary, a guaranteed 10% annual bonus, generous

leave, medical aid, pension and group life insurance.

We will provide airline tickets for yourself and -your family, pay for dW removai

of your effects and on your arrival will pay for hotel accommoda^onkk It vrtrfs

and provide transport during this period.
:

.
. . .

•

Applicants should send a foil curriculum vitae in ^ng^ish to:. TherPerSOnnef

Manager, De Beers Diamond Research Laboratory. rP.O.' Box‘916, Johan0®5,

burg 2000, South Africa. - ^

Admark RacntiawBrtt
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Experienced TV Studio Field

Enguieer/Tecbiucian

zxc«ded
“*

Jormaintenance and operation of studio colour TV equipment.

Candidates should apply In writing to: Centre for Educational
Technology, F.03« 9S328, fiamat Aviv, enclosing curriculum
vitae.

v

'

! Minlstry of Construction and Housing

. . Registrar of Contractors
Hereby r^l flat Die public of the cancellation at regulation 3 of "Registered COn-
tractor* Oaiudflcatton Regulation* 1973." to the effect that a "registered contrac-
tor" was permitted to carry out In any one construction site, twice the amount <rf
construction engineering works allowed him according to hi* financial classifies'
lion listing in me Contractors' Register.

Zn lien of above regulation 3. it has been decided to raise by one grade, the finan-
cial- elasaUTeation of those contractors Bated in the Contractors' Register as of
December an. ISIS- .

A notice to this effect baa been forwarded tothe contractors listed in the Contrac-
tors’ Register as of the above date. The now ( J97f) Contractors' Register contains
the updated financial classification.

According to the raised classification, contractor* may implement construction
engineering works, only within the triunework of the authorised finunciul
dasMcafloa.

A. Bar-On
Registrar of Centnirlora

IBM Computer
System 3, Model 10

FORSALE
ATBARGAINPRICE

Immediate delivery

For further Information, please phone: 065-40630 (Arteh).

Jf
His Hebrew University of Jerusalem

I Authority for RrHcnrrfa and Development

W\ announces a vacancy for

COORDINATOR OF SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCES AND VISITORS.

Job description:
— Coordination of the University's scientific conferences committee— Assistance in organisation of conferences and preparation of con-

ference budget estimates— Sole responsibility for organization of small scientific conferences— Maintenance of contact with Israeli and university conference agen-
cies

— Collection and dissemination of current information on scientific con-
ferencea at other Institutions in Israel

— Organization of programs of guests of the Authority for Research and
Development

Qualifications : Fluent Hebrew and English essential, knowledge of
French and/or German an asset. University degree. Experience In
similar work desirable.

Applications in writing should be sent to the Prnmnm*l Department.
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, not later than March 11 , 1979.

PARTNER
INVESTOR

Wanted
for leading Israeli importer of

ailable iror

ion, Ministry

>val frtnSCE

16031. to*’

SHOP TO LET

For Key Money
Middle of AJlenby Road, Tel Aviv,

v Over 100 square metres.

TeL 03-624196 between 10 a.m. and 1 pja.

The Jerua^em Symphony Orcheatra {OVA)

requires .

'

EXTRAS for an Opera
Age 36—45
Age 18—25

Period of work: March 28 — April 18. 1979

Rehearsals in Jerusalem

Please apply In writing to Meira EUash, Public Relations.

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, Israel Broadcasting Authority,

YMCA BaQdtng, Jerusalem.

Professional translators In the following fields sure urgently required:

Law jfliectronics

Economics and finance Computers
Medicine ’

-
.

Mechanical engineering

• - ' Various language combinations

ir ; d'nxihnmah

FINE TOYS
AND GAMES

Our company has exclusive
import agreements with the following companies:

Hasbro, Child-Guidance, Gabriel, Creative Playthings,
Crayola, TInkertoy, CBS Toys. Please call Uri: Tel. 0.1-291202;

03-990870. evenings.

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
•Institute of Chemistryn

Jeremy Musher Memorial Lecture

Ptof. Alan H. Cowley
Dept, of Chemistry

The University of Texas, Austin

Molecules and Ions with Unusual
Coordination Numbers,

Some Developments Since Musher
Wednesday, March 21, 1979 at 3.00 p.m.

The lecture will be given in the Main Chemistry Auditorium
(Hall 7),‘ Los Angeles building, Givat Ram campus.

Sonol Israel Ltd.

seeks

INSURANCE CLERK
experienced in the various branches of insurance.

. Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential.

ippiy £"writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to

_ .

. l
The Employees' Relations Assistant, P.O.B. 214, Haifa.

— FnD Discretion Assured —

Required
for the advertising department of The Jerusalem Post

Engiish-Hebrew

Secretary-Clerk
Typing in English and Hebrew essential.

Mother .tongue English preferred, good knowledge of Hebrew

Office experience an advantage.

Please call Brian Street!, TeL 02-528181; Ext. 212, mornings.

Haifa bookshop seeks

SALESWOMAN

for the English dept.

(English as mother tongue
desirable]

Working hours: 10.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m.

Please apply to

Leah, SteUnatzky’s

bookshop,

82 Behov Ha’atzma'nt, Haifa.

TIPTOP
Haifa Knitwear Ltd.

requires

CLERK (female)

Knowledge of English, In-
cluding typing necessary.
Background In economics
and/or experience in costing,
marketing and export
procedures — an asset.

For details, please apply to:
P.O.B. 325 or Tel. 04-664251,

Haifa.

T.G.L.
RUBBER CO. LTD.

requires

Engraver

with at least 2 years* ex-
perience for responsible jobs.

Apply in writing: T.G.L.

,

P.O.B. 128, Acre, or cad, 04-

912262/3/4.

TEL- AVI V, 1 RACHEL ST. TEL. 238532, 230574, 241780 zro •

H. STERN, JEWELLERS

SALESLADIES
for full-time shift work in Jerusalem hotels.

Send handwritten curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 4064, Jerusalem
or call Tel. (02) 527964. *

An Account Executive. .

.

with Jerry Belson Publications can earn ILI 5,000.00 to I L2S.000.00 per

month and enjoy a fully paid vacation xt the Dead Sea. He orshe wilt be trained

to make agp-essive sales presentations to retail and national advertisers. Com-
plete backup support will "be. provided by our editorial and art departments.

Qualified candidates must live either in Tel Aviv or Netanya area. Telephone

03-23784 1 for confidential interview.

SOUTHAFRICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION
REQUIRES URGENTLY

A responsible senior person to take charge

of its newJERUSALEM OFFICE
A good knowledge of Jerusalem and fluency in English and

Hebrew are essential qualifications

A good knowledge of S. Africa preferred

Please phone 03-280131 for appointment.

Discretion assured.

FuU-Time English Typist

wanted

Good working conditions. Fringe benefits.

Apply to Hamaahbir Hamercaxl, 76 Glborel TfiKntcJ SI.. Tel Aviv.,

(Room 308), Tel. 39955, ext, 239, 418-

TO LET
lor tourists only.

Luxurious, newly furnished 2 room
flat, North Tel Aviv. Kitchen,

bathroom, gas, all comforts. Lift,

parking, telephone.

TeL 03-283322, 2-4 p.m., 8-9 p.m.

A leading immigrant organization

requires the services of a

competent Shorthand Typist

in English, with some knowledge of Hebrew.

Full time position; interestingwork.

Applications in writing to “Mi./* P.O.B. 16266, TcS Aviv.

Wanted:

ENGLISH
CORRESPONDENT

Factory in Ramat Gan seeks first class
English correspondent and typist for its

export department.
Hebrew desirable.
Flexible hours possible.

Applications, with particulars, to P.OJ. 4445, Tel Aviv.

FORUM PALACE HOTEL
Tel Aviv

requires

DIAPER SERVICE

I

4

Speedy, ReKatie Diaper Service

Diaper*' undergo sterilized cleansing in

jip-io-datc machinery, and arc then

pinral In double vacuum packing.

. TeL 534216

it OhoUav, Jrrmlno -

Housekeeper
Chamber maids
Waiters and waitresses

Contact Personnel Manager. Tel. 03-334111.

COMMERCIAL/
GRAPHIC ARTIST

wanted
for established publication.
Ability to create original art, advertisements and layout.

Knowledge of English essential.

Knowledge of printing helpful.

3-day working week.

Tel. 03-216231 for interview,
Sunday-Thursday, 8.00 a.m.-4JJ0 p.m.

International

Forwarding

Company

requires

1. EMPLOYEES- FOR AIR
AND SEA DEPARTMENTS
with experience in inter-

national forwarding
2. SECRETARY-TYPIST

Excellent English a must.
Knowledge of German an asset.

Please mail applications to

International Forwarding,
P.O.B. 14142, Tel Aviv.

Wanted

ENGLISH

TEACHERS
for afternoon and evening work

HAIFA, NAHARIYA region — Tel.
04-669041

JERUSALEM region — Tel.
02-227995

NETANYA, TEL AVIV,
HOLON, BAT YAM

regions — Tel. 03-243428.
03-779354 mornings.

Film Company
requires

CLERK (f)
with knowledge of English
(‘mother tongue' standard)
Good conditions for the right
person.

Contact NiU, TeL 03-299611/2.

The U.S. Consulate General
in Jerusalem

requires

an employee for recaption duties

with the ability to translate
from Arabic Into English,
Hebrew into English, and typ-

ing.

Candidates are to call In person
at the U.S. Consulate Genera!
on 18 Agron Road, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. — 4

p.m.

South African Zionist Federation

requires

Experienced

English Secretary

with knowledge of Hebrew;
from April 1.

PI reuse phone Mr. Stein

or Mr. Harris, 03-290131.

Salesman
Required

for new photography store.

PlciLse call 02-639585.

RELIGIOUSSERVICES
Mcihfaii iifgiiu:

Jmnalrm
To] Aviv
Haiti,

uactontN:

JoruMUom
Tol Aviv
Haifa

5.09 p.m.
S-Xt p.m.
8.19 p.m.

p.m.
&28 p.m.
&Z5 p.m.

Portion: Kl TLia

JERUSALEM
Hrrtutl Shtomo: Conducted by Cantor
Naftall Hcrshtlg and the Hecb&l Shtomo
choir. Tonight: Mlnha It Maarlv 5.35 p.m..
Tomorrow: Shahrit s a.m. Maarlv 6.24

D.m. Melave Malta forTourlfllfl 8.45 p.m.
World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rehov Agron 4, Today: Mlnha
5JO p.m. Sfaabbat: Shahrit 8JO ami. Dvar
Torah. Rabbi Harold Kuahner. Mlnha 5.25
pjn. Mldruh In EngUsb.

Hrbrrw Union College — Jewtuh liwtihitr
of KHIginn, U King David Street. Shabbat
Morning Services at 10.00.

TEL AVIV
Kedeni Synagogue (Progressive). 20
Rohm* Carlebach.- Tel. 03-257621, 410985.

Toniaht: 0.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 0.30 a.m.

Worship Service* 4.80 p.m.
*lat Sabbath of each month worship ser-

vices at it.30 a.m.
Telephones; 334126. 2S10S9.
T«*l Aviv: 12 Basle Street, Henllya
Sat. : rriesthoodf'ReHef Society 8.30 a.m.
Sabbath School 9.43 a.m.
Worship Services 10.45 B.TO-

Tclephonc; 03-930251 ext. 79
Gulller: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN*/!

mormon
COMMUNITIES

T1IE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF'
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jvru.Hali-ni : Meeting Place; Diplomat

Hotel. Talplot
Priesthood Meeting
Relief Society
Sabbath School

830 &.m.
8.30 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

ChrUl Church (Anglican i opp. Citadel, 8
a.m. Holr Communion 6.45 p.m. Evening
Scrvirp.

KcUertner Church (Lutheran i Muriatan
Hd.. Old C3ty. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship

9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282543, 289201,

C3iur<-h of the Nazarcne 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. li a.m.. G p.m..
Wed. 6 p.m. Tel. 383828. E. Morgan —
Minister.

Baptist Congregation (Narktaa 4, West
Jerusalem); Saturday services, Bible
study; 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-
Yafn. 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820954. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service in English every
Sunilnv at yj a m.

KlbiN Church i Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Melr
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel
04-523581.

Notices axe accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of
1L44-89 per line including VAT: publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a month
costs 0.134.40 per line Including VAT.

f*7TV7** I lilUU; * »

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change without

prior notice. Readers arc advised to call

Ben-Gurinn Airport Flight Information,
(Ml 371)6/-:M lor (13-2994« for Bl At
flights only i for changes in times of
^Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY

ARRIVALS
*1125 El A1 010 Hew York
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1335 El A1 552 Istanbul

1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Olympic 303 Athens
1430 TWA 8*4 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York. Athens
1500 El Al 542 Athens
1515 El Al Olfl New York. London
1520 E) Al 356 Frankfurt
1545 El Al 364 Vienna
1555 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt. Munich
1600 El Al 386 Rome
1610 El Al 324 Paris
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El Al 348 Zurich
1655 Tarom 245 Bucharest *

1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston.
Paris. Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
2050 British Air 576 London

DEPARTURES
0600 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0610 El A] 323 Paris
0640 TWA 803 Paris. New York

0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris. Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City. Las Angeles, Saa
Francisco
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0735 El Al 363 Vienna
Q80Q El Al_0j5^Lpndqn. New York
0820 El Al 385 Rome
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London

0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
0930 Air France 133 Ljmn. Paris
1020 El Al Ml Athens
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1505 Olympic 304 Athens
1550 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1800 Tarom 246 Bucharest

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1430 TWA 880 Kansas (Sty. Chicago. New
York. Athens
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

1650 Danair 5260 Berlin

1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston.

Paris. Rome
1805 Swissair 352 Zurich

1830 El Al 5052 St ittgart. Dusseldorf

1850 British Air 576 London
1940 El Al 386 Rome
2000 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2025 El Al 316 London
2100 El Al 340 Geneva
2110 Air France 136 Paris
2120 El Al 324 Paris
2125 El Al 326 Paris. Munich
2155 El Al 5056 Stuttgart. Athens
2210 El Al 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angeles. San
Francisco
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
1415 Alitalia 739 Rome
1655 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1755 Danair 5261 Berlin

2020 British Air 8303 London. Gatwlck
2225 El Al 5056 Eilat

This flight information is supplied try. the
Ben-Gurirfn International Airport Coor-
dination Cmfrr. -

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem : Meir. 46 Yafo. 233592; Tutun-
Jlan. Christian Qtr.. 283401.
Trl Aviv: Beni. 174 Dlzengoff. 222386:
Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Holon:
Aasuta. 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat Yam:
Vita. 62 Ha'atzmaut. 862919- Bamal Gan:
Hadassah, 151 Katzenelson. 722271. Bnrl
Brak: Aro. 43 Hamaccabim. Bcrellya:
Klkar Rlvlln. 143 Wingaie. Piluah. 938014.
Netanya: Hadassah. 24 Hera!, 22243.
Hadera: Yafa. 62 Weizmann. 22122.
Haifa: Neve-Shanan, 37 Hatichon. 235530.
Beershehii: Yona. Shlkun B. 5 Bialik.
77557.

Saturday

Jerusalem: (day) Neve Yaakov, Commer-
cial Centre, Neve Yaakov. 856243; Belt
Hanlna. Beit Hanina. 854680; (evening)
Kcrcm Avraham. 19 Tzepanya. 286950.

Trl Aviv: (day) Tzafon. 33 Yehuda
Hamaccabl. 449995; Briut. 28 King George.
223721; (evening) Merkaz Hatzafon, 200
Ben Yehuda, 242523; Briut. 28 King
George. 223721. Holont Aasuta. 4

Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat Yam: Mazur. 20
Haviva Reich. 8833B0. Bamal Gan:
'

"alpkft, 30 Abba Httlel, 7285M- Rantva rush:

Bar lion. 29 Bar linn. Netanya: Hamagen,
13 Weizmann. 22985. Blahon: Klara. 4

Manyn Shohat. 999649. Hadrra: Yafa, 62
Weizmann. 22122.
Hnltn: Massado. 30 Massada. 665806.

Beentheha: Jerusalem. 34 Herzl, 77034.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, inter-

nal. ophthalmology). Bikur Holim
I obstetrics, E.N.T. ). Shaare Zedek
(surgery i . Ml. Scopus I orthopedics).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),
Ichitov (surgery)

-

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).

Saturday.

Jerusalem : Bikur Holim (pediatrics,'

E.N.T.) . Hadassah (Internal, obstetrics,
ophthalmology i, Shaare Zedek (surgery).
Ml. Scopus t orthopedics).

Trl Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichllov
(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, Internal)

Haifa: Rothschild (all departments)
"Enin" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538888, Beersheba 32111.

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona 40444.

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to B p.m.
TelAviv: 40 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9 p.m.
to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

FIRST AID
;

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region iRamat Gan.
Bnel Brak. Givalayim. Kiryat Onoi —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ash kc Ion 23333
Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahnrlya 923333

Nazareth M333
Netanya 23333
Pelah Tikva 912333

Rehovot 054-51333
Rlshon LcZlon 942333

Safcd 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE- >1

Sunset 17.48; Sunrise tomorrow 05.50

Sunset 17.49; Sunrise tomorrow 05.49

P
Speed Reading in Jerusalem

You will be able to read faster and understand more of

what you read.
Invest just 12 hours of your time to gain a lifetime’s

skill.

Small classes mean Individual Attention to help you

get the most out of your reading.

Tel. 02-412698,

Monday to Thursday, 2-4 p.m.

ish kra

AUCTION
Tiierc will be an auction of books and other articles which have nr-

i >iim 1

1

lated nt the post offics from unclaimed parcels and other postal

packets. Sumlay-Thursdny. March 18-22, 1979. The a net Ion will bo ;it tlu*

Tnv-Dsilcl-Giiiiincl Stores iPostal Claims and Archives). Old Shopping

Centre, 3 Rehov Raoul Wallenberg, Jerusalem.

The auction will begin nt 3 p.m. on each of the above days.
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GENERAL Groups—-—— —
A * Respectable atmosphere,
Announcements dancing and performances at

* Private! Por pretty, sym-
pathetic and educated, in hand-
some and educated, 185 or taller.

28-34. P.O.B. 37278. Tel Aviv.

Pips Club for cultured and plea-
* Did you know that Teemed un-
der Helena’s management Is the

* Moked - Tel Aviv municipality aajlt for 24+ . 19 Allenby, TelAviv, only one who has a grapbologist
dealing with urgent nuisances, 24 ^ seeing. you! and psychologist?
hour service. T«l.i06. no charge.

Matrimonial
Business Opp.

* Teemed, different from all

others, for educated and pleasant

only.

Only a few booths left for
Passover bazaar at Bar Dan
University. 25.3.79-30.8.79.
Interested apply urgently 299561.
280718.

* Looking for Introductions and
marriage? At Y&hdav you will

find a high standard under the
directorship of Leah Vardi, 04-

668668; Trip!, 03-734710; Yehudit,
02-243421.

+ Attention and understanding,
t Itemed,especially for mature, at

’

under Helena's management.

* Por keymoney grocerv-
delicatessen, excellent area. «*»ii

03-287888.

* Adei-Ad, religious

* True! We are fussy and selec-
tive. Tzemed, under Helena's
management- •

tion for finding a mate. Details:
4288, Tel .

* For sale, silver jewellery and
leather goods shop. 03-238802. 03-
230690.

P.O.B. 4288. Tel Aviv, 03-232280
between 16 .00-18.00 -

* Only for educated and pretty,
suitable Introduction at Tzemed,
under Helena’s management.

* Bargain, due to departure,
boutique for sale, north Tel Aviv.
242339. 447803.

Successful marriages begin at
Reim. high standard candidates,
25 years' experience and success.
Relm, Tel Aviv, 58 Ben Yehuda.
03-282932; Haifa, 22 Nordau. 04-

520979.

* Tel Aviv. Haifa and
Jerusalem, Ttemed's offices are
at your service, trustworthy and
discreet.

* For sale, flourishing
restaurant. Gordon-Ben Yehuda,
due to illness. 449329.

* For sale, large sewing
workshop In south, approved
enternrlae. 037-80644. Sundav to
Wednesday, from 10.00 to 10 .00.

* Salesman + investment, to
enlarge office equipment.
P.O.B.26245. Tel Aviv.

* For sale, operating
delicatessen, large, modern, Tel
Aviv area. 748630. Shabbat 760072.

it Teemed. exclusive
membership club, for advice,
matching, introductions for
marriage, under Helena's
management, especially for
graduates, cultured, educated,
attractive appearance only.
Special department for religions,
traditional, department for home
visits. Tel Aviv. 24B1S6-7-8 ; Haifa.
04-85669, 04-81371; Jerusalem, 02-

231932. 02-220701.

No one will know that you are
registered at Tzemed, under the
new system.

How will you know if you are
suitable for Tzemed? Call and we
will have a chat.

* Tzemed, Tel Aviv 243186-7-8.

Haifa. 04-85669. Jerusalem 02-

225701.

Single! m). 28; 170. handsome
and established, for serious in-

troduction. P.O.B. 36617, Tel
Aviv.

For rent. 43sq.m.. telephone,
power. Tel. 831386. 891187.

* Matrimonial, introductions
agency, especially for graduates,
religious. 13 years' experience.
02-234334.

Personal

* For sale established Import
business in technical equipment
field. Investment from $100,000.
P.O.B. 46092. Tel Aviv.

* For sale, new type of business
in Israel In sales field. 03-743965.

•* Exclusive high-class
matchmaker In academia circles,

the largest most experienced (16
years) and most trustworthy.
Registration 500. TeL04-733330,
Moshe.

* Couple. 32-38 In couple for

having a good time together.
F.O.B. 9725. Haifa.

* Private. 23 In Intimate until 40.

P.OJ3. 31069. Tel Aviv.

* Required Investors for Impor-
ting electrical home . spUances,
general Import. Excellent In-
come. securities. P.O.B. 2533.
Haifa,

* Will you reply, my gentle lady.
Latin, refined, poetic, romantic,
who aspires to true love, to
similar gentleman. 43?
P.OJ3.2207. Ramat Gan.

* Exciting 24; 183, In pretty, well
shaped until 30. for come what
may. P.O.B. 29293 Bet. Tel Aviv.
Enclose picture.

premises. Contact Israllft

Rehov Haklahon. Bnel Brak in-

dustrial zone, from 08.00 to 10 .00 .

Tel.706161.

* Due to departure, private am-
bulance tor sale, 79 + licence. 03-

722610.

* Yoffl, 220868, 212 Dizengoff, In-

ternational connections,
graduates, tourists, religious.

* For keymoney. cafeteria in
Rishon Lesion. 31 Rothschild. 034-

71253.

SHE

* Private, founglm). looking for
friendship with mature,
generous. P.O.B. 3020, Netanya.

* It's no good tor man to be alone
(women free). 02-243421, 03-

734710. 04-663668.

+ Required partner la earth
works. 052-33489. Fr lay night.
Shabbat from noon.

* My relaUveffl. 23;168. pretty.
irking, establish-

ed, Interested in similar. P.OJB.
sociable, hard wor

* Interesting and established in
intimate friend, support and dis-
cretion assured. P.O.B. 1210.
Ramat Hasbaron.

13154, Jerusalem.

* Worthwhile! Food distribution
route. Sharon area + vehicle. 052-

31043.

Love's not love that alters
when it alteration finds. A.

* Educated, 40. In divorced or
widow until 35. for friend. P.O.B.
37153. Tel Aviv.

* Petah Tikva centre, modern
boutique for monthly rent. 912646.
Atlantic Realty.

Single, pretty (f). educated,
traditional, established 132), In

American-European, handsome,
educated, to 45, for marriage.
P.O.B.1310 (private). Ram at
Gan.

* Young, pleasant, Intelligent,

interesting. In Introductions for
discreet purposes, and escorting
tourists. Moonshine. 298201.

* Investment of S1Q0.000- re-
quired far manufacture of pop-
ular product in medical elec-
tronics field. P.O.B. 7748,
Jerusalem.

* Reim for a successful start to
married life. 03-282932, 04-520979.

* Supermarket in Hadera,
monthly turnover 900.000 for rent.
03-889998. IL3.000.000.

Reim, the moot pleasant and
reliable way of chooalng a
partner. 03-282982. 04-320979.

* Horoscope, Immediate In-
troductions with high potential,
abundance of suggestions for all

ages. 04-663218, 26 Herzl. Haifa.

+ 28, decent, seeks .pretty for dis-

creet friendship, support possi-
*1 Aviv.ble. P.OJB. 31597, Tel

iiper
monthly turnover ILl .100 j000.
Tel. 889998, for rent. ILS.SOO.OOO.

* Married couples who met
through Reim are our references
and give us a good name. OS-
282932. 04-520979.

* Youngff), Interested In
friendship with wealthy. P.O.B.
21364. Tel Aviv.

Greengrocery for keymoney.
Abundant income for two
families. Tel. 995093.

+ Pretty, young(f). sense of
humour, wealthy, educated, in-

teresting. 03-236097.

'
Pets

* Eilat, carpenter's workshop,
with or without equipment. 069-

4936.

* 3 months old black poodle.
King pedigree, very beautiful.
942968.

* House call! If you are hand-
some. educated and interested In
meeting, la complete secrecy, a ^ „ „ „ . ,
pretty, educated partner for ..*• S.P.C.A.. so Salame. Yafo.

marriage, you can-invite Tzemed- -do#8 ,
cats, also pedigrees, dally

* For sale In Arad bafierv and 1 cpresentaHve’J tn "meet ut~ ytjute I•veterinary service, boarding for
d. bakery and home Qr CQffee bar> Tglii cats and dogs, advice onapaylng.

Aviv:245136-7-S; • Haifa:04*8«BM? .totf>«nd found service. We acceptcafeteria. 057-90630.

* For Pesach, lovely pictures In
frames, hundreds of items,
straight from the importer.
Price: KA.00-ILA2.QQ. hundreds
(or sale. 941582.

04-81371; Jerusalem:02-2319327®^“»^yB. (do charge). Buses 41. 18 .

225701. 26. TeLOS-827621.

* Petah Tikva. Central Bus Sta-
tion. shop + business. Anglo-
Saxon. 9143S7.

* Religious, traditional, special

department at high level, in all

branches of Tzemed throughout
Israel.

* Gorgeous 1-year old spaniel
with certificates for sale. 476295.

Rich graduate ff), 47:163, Ger-

* German shepherd puppies
with excellent pedigree, cham-
plon sire. Hha

Required, investor for ap-
proved enterprise In Netivot, tex-
tile ribbons field. Tel. 859870 mot
Shabbatt.

man tourist. Interested in doctor German shepherd puppies —
up to 60. P.O.B.6028 Aleph, Haifa.

* 24 Vt (established)
Lkfbbutxnik-mosbavnlk

.

868. Tiberias.

In
P.O.B.

Sire Pasha, Israel champion. 03-

917269, 052-29323.

It Shop + cellar in Ramatayim,
open to offers. Export surplus
agents. P3-9(K342.

* Bargain, sign producing
iluding metalworkworkshop ineluding

shop + phone + stock, clientele

and equipment. Tel. 285886. at
home 927001.

Are you vital, affectionate,
educated, attractive (m;, aged 82
to 40. resident in or near
Jerusalem and interested in
marriage? Similar! f) from
England, aged 31. is looking

Exceptional Keenhound
pies for sale. Eskimo +
tificates. 04-718119.

pup-
Cer-

* 3% year old horse, son of
Wodelmalukl. Moshav Rlshpon.
Teretzky family. Ruthle.

* Sale, 8t. Bernard puppies with
forward to hearing from you. pedigree. 04-623754.

P.O.B. 9451 (UK i, Jerusalem.

* Import agency, exclusive for
small superior TVs, requires
partner + investment, ILl .500.-

000. 03-252664.

Tzemed: Tel Aviv, 245156-7-8:
Haifa, 04-85669: Jerusalem, 02-

225701.

* Due to departure, canteen for

monthly rent, bargain. 458474.
54043.

* How do you know if you're
meant for Tzemed? Cali and we'll
discuss it.

Rottweiler Club will hold ex-
hibition and meeting on Saturday
17.3,79 at 09.00 at Raxnat Gan
Stadium, to be judged by Mr.

m Gem

Room + salary for me tapelet.

housekeeper in Jerusalem. 02-

421885. 03-419078.'

+ Young man required for

Will! Pausner from Germany.

+ Puppies! f) from champion
mother. 944607.

record company, high school
67. Teleducation. P.O.B.2467 Aviv.

-*

slo

* Doctors, lawyers, and
managers, VIP department, at

* Youth required for Black and
Decker service station. 03-607711.

'*1 KEMMKStf Schools & Lessons
* Storeman required for well-
known shoe marketing company.

19 Shetnkin, Rishon Lezion. meat. 268081.

* English resident, dealer in.

numismatics and antiques with
slock in Israel, requires small
premises for trading In Tel Aviv
area. Any arrangement con-
sidered. Partnership, rental.
Suggestions to Box 27296. Jaffa.

* In Tel Aviv. Jerusalem, and
Haifa, Tzemed is at your service
reliable and discreet.

+ Techoion student gives
mathematics and physics
lessons. 03-291251. ext. 836.

* Good baker wanted (or cake
shop in Tel Aviv, good conditions.

265814.

* Only for pleasant and educated
people. Suitable offers at Tzemed
under Helena's management.

* Spoken English, small lear-

ning groups. 03-471015.
Glvataylm.DO k J.C.B. tractor operator

wanted, with minimum 3 years
experience. 08.00-U.00. 223561.

Veteran, established factory re-

?

nil-mi active partner, 11*1 ,
800,000

nvestment. P.O.B. 37134. management.

* We prefer quality over quanti- Services & Shopping
ty. Tzemed. under Helena’s rr °

Tel Aviv.

it Garage for sale In Ramie. 10

Rehov Montefiore. 03-36066.

* Graphologist, psychologist!!
And Helena will bring you a hap-

* Experienced salesman re-

quired to demonstrate new type
pharmaceutical and optical
products, car owner preferred,

investment or deposit.Please
apply to P.O.B. 2136, Tel Aviv for

"salesman ".

py marriage, at Tzemed.

* Orly, cleaning and polishing.
fumigation, Immediate service,
guarantee. 837028, evenings
802381.

* Warehouseman warned in Kfar
Saba. Apply in writing with
curriculum vitae, education, ex-
perience. 67 Rehov Rothschild.
Kfar Saba.

* Honest and straightforward in-

dividual service. Tzemed, under
Helena's management. Tel Aviv.
Haifa. Jerusalem.

* Hamavrlk. cleaning and
polishing + fumigation, im-
mediate service, guaranteed.
763028.

* Salesman, high earnings, to

work for MJvtzar. security locks.
280924.

* Sale, workshop
and pictures. 39628,

for framing
754289.

* Serious Investors required to

establish plant for manufacturing
and marketing of all purpose
decorative coverings, varied
colours. P.O.B. 1343. Jerusalem,
tor "Investors".

* Widow, 50, well established,
pleasant and educated for
marriage. P.O.B. 32349, Tel Aviv.

* For someone like me who Is

seeking seriousness, appearance
and a beautiful life for two:
Graduate. 42:165.Write sending
details and phone number to

P.03. 36702.

* Peer, cleaning + polishing +
fumigation , convenient terms.

* Shornoah Electronics, respon-
sible woman wanted for soldering
and installation department.
Yossi Digler. 924125.

Immediate. .Guaranteed. 773954.

With Akaviah you get tranquili-

ty and assurance! Install an
Akavish lock. 03-294461.

Wanted, multillth printer, good
conditions. Daf, 32 Ahad Haam.
612030.

* NaamaL. Kerzllya. mctaplol.
directors for nurseries. 984791.

* Well-known agent for babies'
and children's clothing manufac-
turers. with much experience and
first-class clientele Is prepared to

accept more serious clients.

Offers: Success, P.O.B.3456, Tel
Aviv.

Private!! Gorgeous 26;170 +
car in pleasant man for

* Mlvtz&r, Safety- Installations

Ltd. offers; 3-arm safety lock;

steel tongue, the. safest and
strongest! Orders: 280924.

* Professional and assistant
plumbers wanted. 03-243962 from
17.00.

marriage. P.O.B. 37196. Tel Aviv,
giving phone number.

PESTEXTERMINATION
* Diningroom director, waiters
wanted tor 4 star hotel. Tel Aviv.
03-58944.

* Pleasant, 28. in European,
pleasant, single, educated and
serious only. 053-91978, private.

Pest control. Amos Am Ira.

Pesach campaign. IL230.
Ministry of Health licence 290,

one year guarantee. 848573.
8*0328.

* Experienced dental assistant
wanted in clinic. 752375; evenings
717981.

* Store for electric appliances,
building, cleaning materials,
household utensils available,
siiltahle tor electrician. North Tel
Aviv.1452207.

HE

* Due to departure, must be
sold, grocery and delicatessen
with clientele. 223506,

Klkar Namir. 200sq.m., on top
floor for office or shop.
PriGc:S200,000. Tel.28l24l.

* Dear parents! Helena will

Introduce your daughter, without
her knowledge, to a suitable high-
class partner, for marriageiac-
cordlng to your requirements).
You can receive details on can'
dictates before the introduction.
Tzemed, Tel Aviv: 03-245158-7-8.
Haifa: 04-85669, 04-83371.
Jerusalem;02-231932, 02 -2257Qi.

* Amnon Golan, pest control,
licence 253. one year guarantee.
436271. 425058.

* Draughtswomen for plates and
Lctroset, with experience. Petah
Tikva. 910309.

Stamps

Wood works plant, serious,
pensioner preferred. 238023.

* Project Carpentry, young
energetic men. 133 Giborel
Ylsracl. 03-260887.

* Geva. accepts items for
forthcoming public auction until

beginning of April. 03-625003.

* For sale, complete equipment
for baking seeds and nuts, cash
register, machines. 893120.

* Restaurant with clientele for
sale in exclusive area. 937953
after 17.00.

Horoscope, immediate in-

troductions, high potential, many
offers for all ages. 04-663218, 26

Herzl. Haifa.

it Interesting sump collection
from the world over, immediate
sale. 057-73430.

* Airline company requires 21

aircraft mechanic for propeller
driven planes; Cr aircraft
builders. Apply In writing to
P.O.B. 841. Kfar Shmaryahu.

For sale, mechanised metal
workshop. Including engraving,
welding milling machines, and
many different aids. 253960.

* Student, 28:176, good-looking.
In Similar. P.O.B. 9630. Haifa.

* Public auction from April 3-9,

catalogue EL20. Valentine, P.O.B.
29627, Tel Aviv. 03-39001.

* Graduate, sense of humour,
handsome, tall, for serious pur-
poses. 03-236097.

a
Travel & Tourism

Sales representatives for
marketing Gehatznifla required
by Orit tor Pessah campaign,
hundreds of pounds income dally,
preference for ear owners. Apply
in person between 14.00-17.00.

Oril. 52 Ycshayahu. Tel Aviv
(next to Peer Cinema).

* Bargain, restaurant equip-
ment for sale. 614961. for Asher.

+ Worried parents. Introductions
tor your children without their

* Keymoney, basement 65sq.m.,
Sdcrol Rothschild, especially
suitable for photography
laboratory. 231032.

knowledge at Reim. 03-282932, 04-

520979.

* Beginning of a life partnership.
At Rein, 03-282932. 04-520979.

* Spring holiday In Cyprus. 8

days, departure dates: 8.4,79,

13.4.79. full board. 3250 -f ILl 720.

Trans Orient, 81 Allenby. OS-

291284.

PERSONNEL

* Zcdka requires assemblers
with experience tn carpentry, car
essential. 220807.

LOANS
* Years of reliability, proven In

reality. Reim. marriage Introduc-
tions. 03-282932. 04-520979. Personnel Wanted

Wanted experienced
draughtsman woman In alncan-
dltlonlng and. or sanitary in-
ela Italian, 5-day week. Please call
485375. 483689.

* Interest bearing loan
campaign- 22'. against guaran-
lora only. 03-611549.

* 30:180. handsome, educated
for Introduction. 16 Corazln,
Jerusalem.

* Loans.’.: against pawning
Jewelry. 02-22X258. 053-36027. 04-
913073. 04-66X452.

* Handsome 23;i7i, interested in

meeting suitable single. P.O.B.
21201. Tel Aviv.

Assemblers for wood panelling
required, good conditions. 801356-

* For road planning office,
technician draughtsperson
wanted. 287863.

* Tel Aviv, required salesman,
technical experience, car, for
medical equipment. English and
Hebrew speaking. 280754.

* Wanted professional baker for
bread, Glvataylm resident,
vicinity of Kinncrci Bakery, 38
Rcinesx. 722579.

* Alex Ltd. vehicle alr-

conditfoners — our sew factory
for the production and Installa-

tion of car atrconditloaers re-

quires people with technical
background for sireondlUoning

installation: car mechanics, elec-

tricians. graduates of vocational

school, Air Force or similar
background. Apply Alex Ltd.. Tel
AvlvtRamat Hahayali , 13 Bser
Tachanot. 482215-7.

* Regional salesperson, with

vehicle, required tor Dan area, to

sell wholesale medical cosmetic

preparations from international

firm to pharmacies. Work hours:

08.00-13.00, good conditions, per-

manent work. CiCall for interview

Sunday, Monday. 837775. Shool
Gadlan Ltd.. 45 Rehov Kibbutz

Galuyot. 3rd floor, Tel Avivlop-
postte Merkagbn Building)

* Wanted technician for
assembling and selling Intercom
systems in new flats, buddings,
good conditions for suitable can-

didate, curriculum vitae and ex-

S
erience. P.O.B. 2193. Rama!
'an.

Experienced television
technicians, part-full time.
732875. Shabbat. P.O.B. 7256.

Raxnat Gan.

it Jewellery factory requires
goldsmith. Apprentice possible.

726653.

* Large marketing company In
Israel requires technician or
youth with technical background
for sewing machines. Tel. 925921.

* Ex-ki bbutznik tractor
driven also mechanic) required
for work near Klryai Malachi.
Apply In writing to Pel Dar.
P. 0.8.456. Kiryat Malachi.

* Accurate full-time English
typist, excellent conditions. 03-

700126-7.

Excellent and responsible
translators and typists, all

languages. P.O.B. 26-369, Tel
Aviv.

* Required for interesting and
clean work in electronics, women
up to age 35, training on

- - lifts. 31

Solderers and wirers required
for modern electronics produc-
tion factory. 5 day week, good
conditions and salary.
Istronautlcs. 8 Hayarkon, Bnei
Brak. 780151, Ronen.

ILlO.OOO to start!!! Dynamic
people with Initiative and per-
suasive talents required for life

insurance course. 08-54242-3-4,

from 08.00 to 14.00.

* Empis&l knitters for work at

home or on premises. 03-59673.

* Cleaning woman required
twice weekly for office in north
Tel Aviv. 443958.

* Jacks-of-all-trades required
for porcelain tiling, construction
work, plumbing, electrical work.
27Z195. not Shabbat.

+ Expert goldsmith required.
Tel. 03-290316.

it Woman required as friend-aid

tno housework 1 to sickly woman,
Petah Tikva area, in exchange
for pay. preferably sleep-in. 26
Tchlenov, Petah Tikva.
Berkovitz.

* Storeman required. 34 Rehov
Hafaanal, Holon Industrial Zone.
Tel. 802079.

* Manager required for es-
tablished company, for
professional services, for expan-
sion and development of our
branches in Israel, possibility of
investment. In writing. P.O.B.
582. TO Aviv; for Manager.

* Experienced optometrist re-

quired. also for contact lenses, for
interesting professional position,

good salary for suitable, possibili-

ty of Investment and profit shar-
ing. P.O.B. 582. Tel Aviv, for Op-
tometrist.

* Storewoman required, 34
Rehov Habanai. Holon Industrial

Zone. Tel. 802079.

* Mella travel company requires

worker with practical experience
in incoming tourism, command of
English. German also desirable,
including typing. 296994. Hava.

* SaJes representatives required
for book series. Mlechet-Yad. by
Batya Uzict. possibly in spare
time, high salary. Maon Hasefcr,
7 Yovne, Tel Aviv. 292568, 282073. ACCOUNTANTS

+ Cental Ltd. seeks assistant
bookkeeper, full or part time. 5
day week. 03-260186.

* M.S.L. salon for electrical
appliances. 3 Ben Yehuda. Tel
Aviv, experienced bookkeeper,
pensioner preferred, for 8 hours
work. Apply during work hours.

* Independent bookkeeper
(grade D+j. wanted by El Ron
tor full day. Requirements: in-
dependent keeping of all account
and money systems, including ex-
penses. invoices, payments to
suppliers and salaries, etc., ex-
cellent conditions, serious can-
didates apply personally 14.00-
17.00 to Pirsum El Ron, 52
Ycshayahu. Tel Aviv. 03-441992.

* Eshko) Insurance Agency Ltd.
require bookkeeper's assistant.
Apply 128 Sdcrol Rothschild, Tel
Aviv. Simcha.

* Required experienced clerk,
for Addo-X bookkeeping
machine. 621982.

* Required experienced
operator for Olivetti, from 08.00-

14.00. Good terms for suitable
applicant. Apply 78 Rehov Welz-
mann. Kfar Saba, 032-31203.

CLERKS
* For lawyer, secretary. 08.15-

13.00. typing knowledge. 230222.

* Bat Sheba Dance Company
requires clerk, typing essential.
37795-6.

* Rayctim Israel Ltd..
Givaiayim requires department
secretary. Job includes ad-
ministrative management, con-
tacl with clients. Applicants
should have organizing ability,
experience in working with peo-
ple, complete English and
Hebrew fluency + typing. Work
hours 08.0a-16.30. 5 day week.
Tel.03-767131.

* General clerk with bookkeep-
ing background for import com-
pany. 218428.

* Insurance company requires
secretary, skilled Hebrew typing.
Interesting work with sales staff.
Apply 03-294771, Mr. Moses.

* Half-day typist tor lawyer's
secretary, fuj282 . afternoons.

* Experienced clerk, half-day.
Rcchischaffcn, 123 Allenby,
615575.

* Expert typist for electric IBM
typewriter. Modiin Ezrachi. 35
Sdcrol Shaul Hamelcch, 03-
269165.

* Lawyer requires; expert
Hebrew typist, full day. expert
Hebrew typist, afternoon hours.
English typist once, twice week-
ly. 295592. from Sunday.

* For small hotel. Heczllya,
English speaking clerk. Work
hours 08.00-16.00. Tel.938621.2.3.

* Clerk with basic bookkeeping
and typing knowledge, preferably
also In English. 254426.

* Required cicrkifi with
minimal knowledge of boohkeep-
ing. 263595.

* Independent English/Hebrew
secretary Typist, telex. 612143.
015065. OK.OO-15,00.

* TL8O 1) per evening. Wanted
soldiers, students for Pessah
campaign- Ya'ad, 75 Nahalai
B'myarnln, Tel Aviv (basement),

behind Allenby Post Office.

* Eshkol Insurance Agency Ltd..

general cicrk(f). Coo-requlres
tact Hodva. 128
Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

Sderot

Experienced drivers for work
with tippers. Tel Aviv. 242949. _
+“M-S.J.Showroom far electrical

appliances. 3 Ben Yehuda, Tel
Aviv, requires experienced sales

personnel. Apply during work
hours.

it Qcrkifi for general clerical

work required, including
switchboard operating and typ-

ing- At least 11 years schooling,

after army service. Contact
928J77-2 between 03.00-16.00,

* Full-day metapelet required in

Kafar Saba. 052-33433, evenings.

ir Rama! Aviv, housekeeper re-

quired. good conditions. 42*356,
afternoons.

+ Ramat Aviv. Metapelet
between 14.00-19.0Q, English-,
speaking preferred. 411486.

* IL60O per day for metal
workers, welders. Industrial

mechanics, shift work. IL320 per
day lor professional graduates In

carpentry. Pa. Ltd. 03-218534.

* Importers'Exporters require
typist; telephonist’ good con-
ditions. 52423,

* Herzllya. woman for Infant
care, mornings. 985641.

+ Mature metapelet for 6 month
old boy. P7.BKl*,3P. Te).77h*72.

* Gad. Hevra Lebinyan Ltd.,

require clerk if 1 , before army ser-

vice, no experience necessary,
half-days. 2*0128.

Metapelet for chlld(f). sleep-

in. kibbutznik preferred, good
conditions. 716887.

* Required, pensioners or slight-

ly disabled tor storehouse securi-

ty. Holon area, one for daytime,
one for night. 762897, not Shabbat

* Valuer's office require part-

time Hebrew typist. 03-58765.
ELECTRICIANS

* Goodlooking girls, especially

English speaking, required for in-

teresting work, evening .hours.

P.O.B. 45165 (state phone).

* Hebrew/EngUsh clerk /typist,

good conditions for suitable appli-
cant. 03-36331. or curriculum
vltac to P.O.B. 28083, Tel Aviv.

* Required, graphic artist, bit-

zulst or makeup man/woman, 36
Harakevet. Tel Aviv.

* Enterprise in Bnei Brak area
requires switchboard operator +
typing knowledge. Working hours
08.00-15.30. Tel. 77601 1-2-3.

* Shichnua Electronics requires
electricians, vocational school
graduates, after army service.
Please apply to Yosl Tzigier,

924125.

* Electricians and trainees for
special construction jobs. 231856
till X.00. 423813 evenings.

it Youth for shop work + driver's

licence, good conditions. 08--

707969. 03-257964.

Enterprise lo industrial zone,
Holon. requires clerk! f) to
manage office. 53511. •

HAIRDRESSERS

* Ike, watches and Jewellery
requires IntelUgeat. responsible
clerk if). 624050. •

* Hairdressers, fan operators,

manicurists, prestigious
neighbourhood, excellent con-
ditions. 416873.

it Responsible clerk(f) +
knowledge of hookkeeping for
wholesaler warehouse, con-
venient hours. 03-820782.

* Salon Veturl requires excellent

hairdresser, good appearance.
281618.

* Storehouse worker + driving
licence tor paint wholesaler. App-
ly 7 HahaluUlm, Tel Aviv. 17.30-

19.30.

* Experienced typists required
for auditors office- 245331. .

METAL WORKERS

it Dubla carpentry requires ex-
cellent furniture carpenters and
apprentices. Wages and con-
ditions commensurate- Or
Yehuda. 717185.

Wanted, cashiers for part/fuli
time jobs, on the Job training.

Apply to manager of Super-Sol, 40
Rehov Kugel, Holon.

* Advertising agency requires
sales representative if) for in-

teresting work, high Income. 03-

262294.

* Security officer after army
service or policeman wanted.
Apply Modiin EzrahJ. 1 Shaar
Palmer. Haifa. 04-533698.

* Bat Tam. clerk If) over age 35

required for split-day work,
an 307.

+ Herziiya. workers required for
restaurant, commercial centre
Neve Amirim. Kentucky Fried
Chicken.

+ Hebrew or English typist, join

our staif and enjoy good
‘ au

* Metalworkers, immediately
for Installation of new machine,
possibility of permanent work,
shafir Factory, cardboard in-

dustry. 120 Giborel Israel. Tel.

252930, 258125. Tel Avlv^

* Skilled and non-sktlled
carpenters for kltcben cup-
boards. Good conditions. Shnor,
34 Habanai. Holon industrial
zone.

relationship and high salary.
Dual, 222266

,
88 Gordon. '

* Required, He brew. 1 English
typist for high class enterprise in

Holon. full-time. 5 days a week.
805533.

* Amlsragas requires
metalworkers for installation.
Belt Dagon. Please apply to Mir.

Goldman. Tel. 944223.

Excellent typists for tem-
porary work by the hour (mor-
nings). excellent pay. Tlgbor,'
295020.

* First-class secretary/typist,
half day. tor lawyer's office. 22

Dizengo ff. 281241.

* Unskilled metalworkers re-

quired by Alex CD., vehicle air-

conditioners. for new factory for

manufacture and installation of

ail-conditioners. Apply Alex Ltd..
Tel Aviv, Ramat Hahayat, 12

Rehov Eser Tahanot. Tel. 432216-

7.

* Required, shorthand-typist,
rlian / German,

French. 03-56955.

* Damba and Resulck,
metalworkers and aluminium in-

stallers, 42 Professor Shor, Holon.

English/- 809871.

* Required, girl up to age 18 tor

office work. 03-807711.

Engraver required. Sofkoa. 28

Poriab. YaJo (Salame). 828493.

* Wanted, pensioners for easy
work, good conditions for
suitable. 912858.

* Responsible clerk(f) required
tor publicity office In north Tel
Aviv. 446929.

* Warned, cashiers for part time
job. mornings or afternoons,
training on the Job. apply to Super
Sol manager, 1 Keren Hayesod,
Kiryat Sharett. Holon.

Fashion house requires
presentable secretary, full day.
52216.

* Quality aviation firm requires
engravers, millers and qualified

sharpeners, especially good
salary conditions. Glvataylm,
737415.

-* Wanted, labourers for metal In-

dustry to Bnei Brak, goad con-
ditions. 784620.

* Experienced departmental
secretary required: good
knowledge of French, telex
operating + Hebrew typing. OS-

33241.

* Welder, metalworker for es-

tablished plant in Tel Aviv, good
conditions /or responsible. 623225.

* Experienced maintenance
metalworker with experience in

S
rcsBure casting, good con-
itions. 749929. _____

* Wanted, young man after
army service with references to
manage storeroom + young peo-
ple for auxiliary work in ready-to-

wear storeroom. Contact Liberty
Ltd. 9 Hess (near Magrabt). Tel
Aviv. 298901.

* Clerk I mi with
private 'commercial vehicle from
Tel Aviv or surroundings with
phone at home required for per-

mane at work. Apply Including:
name, address, age. phone
number, type of vehicle, year.
P.O.B. 14288. Tel Aviv.

* Metal plant seeks production

workers with/without technical

background for permanent work,

good conditions. 749929

MESSENGERS

* Experienced Eaglish-Hebrew
typist-secretary. Part time possi-

ble. 03-826282.

* Gideon Obereon bathing suits

needs messenger. 724196.

* Wanted, agents for dis-
tributing books series.- Tel Aviv,
03-441059, Netanya; 053-35473.

Ashdod: 055-41528. Eilat: 059-

5454. Kiryat Shmona; 067-40612.

* Wanted, youngpeople for work
In textile industry- Hrrio, 140
Herzl. 826417.

it Import office requires in-
dependent Engllsh-Hebrew
typist-secretary, full time. Hours
by agreement. Apply in writing

including previous experience,
salary demands. P.O.B. 6495, Tel
Aviv.

SALES PERSONNEL
salesman/woraan wanted for

furniture shop, Dlsengoff, full

time. 296797'. '

Money and pleasure in in-

teresting and neat work In selling
works of art (not from Far East),
door-to-door, afternoon and even-
ing hours, 4 times a week
minimum, excellent conditions
for suitable. Professional
guidance will be given. 03-284351.

ir Secretary for managing direc-

tor. full timfc. Geri Factories,

Bnei Brak. 782093.

^Experienced salesman for
men's fashions. Mornings:.
Romani. 24 Bialik. Ramat Gan.

Excellent English typist re-

quired for a hours, flexible work.
8 day week. 03-218212.

Drugstore No. 1. Dlzengoff
Centre, saleswomen wanted for

clothing department, nice
appearance, knowledge of
languages. Apply in person to
Sami.

Welder for electronic
laboratory In Azur. 12 Herzl. con-
venient hours. 807755.

Ambo requires clerk if) for of-

fice work, bookkeeping
background. 6 Haaadnah. Hr

'

Industrial Area. 80S347.
iolon

Cosmetics company requires
saleswoman in Belt Kol Bo. 10.30-

19.00. Tel.828726. 834656.

Petah Tikva requires ex-
ecutive secretary to manage of-

fice. receive public. 5 day week.
Please write including education
and talents to Kosbosky, 99 Welz-
mann, Kfar Saba, for secretary.

Society men's wear fashion
house requires experienced,
professional salesman for full

time. Pleasant appearance.
English speaking. 20 Heh Beiyar
(Ktkar Hamedina) . 08-351596.

Telephonist required for our
office. Please call 35882. 36537

between 06 . 00-16 .00.

Experienced saleswoman for

Bertlni shoe shop, full time.
243419, 226764. at home.

* Club Mediterranee requires-e quires
Hebrew English - French
secretary-typlsl. Apply to 74
Frlshman. Tel Aviv.

For boutique, responsible
saleswoman, part time, German-
English. 416069. 292159.

* Import manager's secretary
for office work, Engllsh-Hebrew
typing. 03-615469.

SEWING & CUTTING

* Ofer International regulrea
responsible secretary, fluent in

English and Hebrew, English typ-

ing. for interesting work with
public. 786520. 11.00-16.00, from
Sunday.

* Required. experienced
machinist for samples. Apply to

Liberty Ltd., 9 Hess (near
Mogr-abli.'TeJ Aviv. 293901.

* Required, trainees and unskill-

ed workers(f). Rikmat Rosa, 22

Eilat. Tel Aviv. 3rd floor.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY

Free Mod, requires Singer and
overlock machinists on premises,
part time. 5 day week. 290705.

Required workers for cutting

and upper crosswork, corners.
Yahalomcy Erea, 41 Hagro, Tei
Aviv, 38971.

* Ron Li swimwear requires
twin needle and Singer operators,
good terms. 825135, 823285, Tel
Aviv.

* Diamonds! Required: worker
for upper and lower crosswork,
cutter and automatic machine
operators, trainees. 38202.

Ready-to-wear workshop re-

quires machinists and hand sew-
log. 03-820969.

DOMESTIC HELP

Overlook and Singer
machinists for Tricot Ekstein, 40
FlorenUn. 882520.

-a Domestic help, metaplot for

children's residence, Ramat
Hnsharon. part-full time. 484883.

* Rotex for sewing, packing and
quality control, professional
staff. 7 Jabotinshy, Bnei Brak.
789191.

4r Bavli. metapelet for 2 year old

from 11.30-15.30, 433020.

it Ramat Hnaharon, metapelet
for 2 with-without housework,
slccp-ln possible. 484199.

* For-You Fashions requires
seamstress for samples, top-rate
Singer and overlook machinists
and handwork. 65675, at. home
772927.

* Metapelet tor child 6 times
from 07.30-14.30. 225456.

* Woman to help elderly woman,
possible room lodging. Good con-
ditions. 03-463039.

* Overlook and 2 needle
workers, Petah Tikva. 6 Baron
Hirsh, 2nd floor.

* Kircm. metn petal wanted from
12.00- 16 . Oft. 03-750435, afternoons,
03-735302.

* For Trfcot. seamstresses,
ovorlock. Singer, snprlslng
salary. Raul. 263115.

* McUpelct tor yc.ir old girl, Bat
Tam. 07.30-15.30, 8M2SO not Shab-
bat.

Top-rate Singer seamstresses,
high salaries, young ladles’
fashion. 17 Hacongreas. Tel Aviv.

Arnakel Rachel requires
professional tailor/seamstress. 7
Hess. Tel Aviv.

* Rnm.11 H.iaharan, housekeeper
+ light care. 4 times weekly.
471416.

* Woman in her 40's wanted for

sfcep-ln only. " Excellent eon-

sleep— m only. Excellent con-

ditions for suitable woman. 03-

932177 .

* Gideon Oberaon swimwear
requires seamstresses, work
hours 07.30-15.30, 5 day week.
Tcl-724196.

* Umbo requires overlock and
Singer machinists for work on

* Metapelet for two kindergarten
girls, Petah Tikva. 0M554 after-

premises. good conditions. Apply
6 Rehov Haaadna. Holon in-
dustrial Zone, 805347.

+ Ramat Hasbaron. woman
wanted for housework, cooking. 4

days weekly. 474481-

* Oz Fashions requires overlook
and Singer machinists, on
premises, excellent conditions-

831949.

it Help wanted for housework 4

times weekly. Ramat Hasharon.
475154.

* Seamstresses required for
work at home and on premises-
287822, 09.00-15.00.

* Metapelet for infant, 08.00-

14.30. references- 03-415470,
Tochn/t Lamed.

* Jerusalem family requires au-
pair. 10 care for 2 children, ages
I 1*. 2'-. IL4.500 + board and
private room. 02-631242, 02-415572.

* Seamstresses and cutters re-

quired. lop-rale, for leather, furs,

full time, excellent conditions.

993125, 993527 I transportation to
factory aksurcdl.

* Hairdresser wanted, good con-
ditions. 89 Ibn G virol. 244713,
evening.

* Woman for bousework. 2-3

times weekly. Shlkun Dun, 479607.

* Experienced metapelet.
day. Infant cure. 806101.

full

* Top hairdresser for exclusive
beauty salon in Netanya.
Partnership possible. 03-836277.

* Full-time metapelet on Wolz-
monn opposite Ichtlov. 224545.

* Li-utch. salon. Advanced and
blow dryer operators, good con-
ditions. 776717. 31273.

k Professional home
seamstresses,, far. women's
clothing, delivery and collection,

good conditions. 769786.

* Overlock operators, well paid,

social benefits, tenure. Fridays
free. 709786.

4r Once only bazaar! Saturday
night, 17:3.79. Coats, Jackets,
battledress pants and skirts,

leather, suede and sheepskin,
from 1L300. Ofnat Or, 134
Dlsengoff. Tel Aviv, in yard.

k Excellent machinists for tricot

shirts, and workers for hand
work, full day. Q3-5S09T.

* American gas stove (cooking,

baking), kosher + Passover.
261718.

k Outdoor workshops ft

machinists wanted for children’s

clothing. Moshe Tex, 12 Kfar
Glladl. 876664.

ODOOXIOO
Purchase—Generala

Situations Wanted

Buying furniture, household

items, antiques, liquidations,

legacies. 865404. 884765. .

* Preparation for Bagrut, In

language, composition and
literature. 452574.

* Seeking steel safe, i& tons or
more, for diamonds. 38177. at
work.

Serious young man + truck

licence, invites offers. 03-985294.

evenings.

Gadi buys electrical
appliances ,

televisions, furniture,

liquidations, valuables, tm-
medlateiy and for cash. 03-288688

* Accepts! f 1 bookkeeping work.
298067, after 19.30.

* English speaking teacher
available to tutor maths and
English. 03-421059.

k Yaacov buys!!! Furniture,
refrigerators, television, be-

quests. 832818, work, 481781.
home.

Klbbutznik, technical
knowledge, languages and
energy, seeks piecework or com-
mission. 223318.

* Amos buys everything! !I Be-
quests, antiques, furniture,
television sets, refrigerators..
823057 work. 886675. evenings.

OOODOC3nOODDDOOODO

* Senior typist, experienced,
accepts work at her home. 730965.no
PURCHASE/SALE
QaDanaanannnoaQD
For Sale— General

Agriculture

* Overhead spraying with 21
metre Fordaon attachment for
coxos spraying. Gil, Mlshmar
Haemek garage.

* For sale, batteries and beaters
for Incubators. 055-91742.

* For sale, 2 extractors, for

manufacturing plastic hoses up to

2 inches, or active partnership In

plant. 063-31194, 063-22045.

k Weimar. English piano. Faclt
typewriter, family size tents.

716404.

k Agronomist! Significant im-
provement in growth of cotton,
vegetables and flowers thanks to
Banias sprinklers; Glad to help ,

you increase your harvest--,
production! Banias. 065-71081.
P.O.B. 596. Upper Nazareth.

'

'

* For sale. American kitchen
cabinet, 2.3m. long. 762479.

Chicken farm, orchard, 4 room
house In centre of country. 054-

22927, not Shabbat.

* House content, foreign made.
Including accessories and
clothing for adults and children.
475849 mornings, 476816 after-

noons.

* For sale, dry organic fertiliser,

-

decomposed and processed from 4
heap. 053-96074. :

-.

Electronic secretary, Sanyo,
Improvements.' hire/purchase.
Phonetape Company, 03-252681.

k For sale, whole squeezed-

-

citrus peels and continuous supp-
ly. 053-96074.

* House content liquidation:
electrical appliances, china, mat-
tresses. 03-55520. 03-724484.

* Hydro 70, 1973, good condition
2 Gale mowers, good condition.
Contact Yagur Garage. 04-952291. :

* 2 speakers Boors + General
Electric dishwasher + stereo. 03-

942347.

For sale, moshav farm,
Ramie-Jerusalem road. 40
dunam + poultry house, fit),coo.-

Tel.057-77514.

Antique furniture, wooden
(fishes, wicker and more. Friday.

09.00-14.00; Shabbat. 10.00-20.00.

114 Hamelachim, Neve Magen,
Ramat Hasharon. 473447.

•k Damon: for immediate plan- : >

—

ting, Iatifolia and , domain'.'.
seedUngs. 051-97718. " ;y .

k Bargain! Brake-press, length 3

meters. 03-922397.

interested in purchase of farm
on moshav, Hasharon area, for
new immigrants. 930251
(.equipment).-

dr Gibson Westingbouse,
conditioner heater, ltfihp.

(original crate). 415470.

air-

Bargain, motorised back spray
+ irrigation equipment and more.
0WW834S. • : .~
k Bargain, choice ruseus plants

+ net + structure. 08-848348.

* Complete, sophisticated dental
clinic equipment. 054-55903. from
09.00-11.00 only.

omaooDDooaobdnDo'
Air Conditioners :

* Shavit oven and grill, brown
spray, excellent condition. 03~

771864-

* Encyclopaedia, stereo, fur-

nishings, lamps, bookcase,
•r293974.records, , etc. 03-2

* Sale: contentsofhaberdashery-
+ decorative,furnishings- 703990. .

evenings. • •

k Mezeg, airconditioner service,

repair of ail types of aircon-

dltionera; Installation of . recon-

ditioned airconditioner*. Hire

purchase possible. 5S8BL 1

aoQODom
Boats

‘r: "

rffSTT-j

* Black natural mink «oat,
Patek Phllllpe ladies' watch. 03-

032866.

,* Raleigh sports bike, also 2
other bicycles, like new. 417049.

* New andji; !««md!»nl>;S
speedboats for siding, diving.;-
fishing, boat engines. Mercury-

-

Axnvfl. 03-31969. .
• •-

k Bargain for sale: dismantled
Swedish hut. 475838.

,

* Due to departure, sailboat + • .1
r- : -

engine. 4 Jabotinsky, Netanya; « 1

afternoons.

k Commercial kitchen
equipment: dishwasher. Ice-cube

maker. 759402.
'

Reconditioned Gala machines
available from Importer, Mlfalei
Yltzu Veylvu Ltd., 11 Rehov
Hosbea, Bnei Brak, Between
08,00-16.00.

* Wind-surfers + sai)boats, Save". -

before the anticipated price ri*e::.:4&_

Payment by tastafanoDte jxM&toc-

"

1^
Yamit-Sahar, Marina, 'rel Aviv; '*>- _
03-286764- Ov*

engine 40 +
5

. jSpeedboat +
trailer + all equipment, 03-990097.

;

Unusually styled table lamp
with unique lighting, bargain
price. 054-86396.

* Evinrude 40 + Mercury 20 + 2

Caravelle boats. 03-990097. .....

ODDQQOOPnOOObtXEl

A Empty ammuntlon containers,
suitable for packing, other pur-
poses, all sizes ana quantities.

7436381. evenings.

Coins & Medals

* Bargain, marvellous television
set, Amcor refrigerator. 03-202303
afternoons.

* Children's pointing books for

sale, bargain’ price. Tel. 53389.

Interested ' in — * .»

»rfan?pn and coins and coins from v
throughout the world- Shavit.

615515, open 09.00-14.00. £.aoQDDO
Furniture . & ^

* New! Sophisticated stereo
system. 26-inch colour TV,
refrigerator, cooking .

and baking
oven, cooker hood, mixer,
heaters. 755536.

* Sale; Excellent PhUco TV,
8mm sound projector. 894171.

* Bargain, owing to .stock
clearance of printing and
bookbinding business. Details, OS-

453562. mornings. .

k Open Saturday evenings!- .

Writing desk, 1.436: S docr war- t.

tfrobe, 5,000; stereo cabinet
2,500; cupboards, K0 : double bea^aJ^~~--

+ mattresses, 3.360; double yoatn
1

bed, complete, 3.600,: shelves.®.- J
and more. Rehltel Shem, »
BogrssbQv (in basement).Tel.03*
280483.-

* Antiques: - sideboard, grand-
;

"-'
,“'-

* Furniture, commode,
household contents etc. .57096.

between io.0Q-l3.00.

rather clock, bedside table, dis- -.X^!
play case, armchair., table —

'

English antiques). 03-985323. Of -
; v...';

981488- ' ' =':

* Import: . Red Marseilles
fireplace ceramic tiles. Belt
Hadekel. Tel Aviv port. 985828.

465056. , ______

Peruvian-made lounge sutter-y_: Je .

objets d'art in unique leather,

from private. 11-2 Bavli. 43375L__
,

* Sale, Singer automatic sewing
machine. National stereo system.
Kenwood mixer, household uten-

sils. linens, etc. 788153 mot
private house).

* Complete German modulatr.*

kitchen, in packing. 03-760275, 6»v.-'
444001. J _J

’

* Special- dinette
.

children’s, cupboard, and more*.

* Compact, economical
Eacophot photocopying machine,
hire-purchase' possible.
Demonstration In your office..

Isamco. 53 Ibn-Gvirol.

and new;_

^ ^

k Beer and Marco buy:
'

883776,

w oeer ana aamreu -

and antique furniture and '

herltanees. 825681. --

* '

2-level cupboard, 6 dome. 7̂;!^-“

'

mice, like hew. 776621.

* New comforter. 300mm.
screen. Raljam. Tel. 719342.

Carplgani Ice-cream andLirost
machine, No. 1 In the
world—hirepurchase, demonstra-
tion. General Equipment, .14 Ibn
Gvlrol,. 03-264247-8.

*
:
For sale

beds, sofas
more. 720597.

e-rent, cupbottrd^t‘^:r.
: ,

i. refrigerators

k Bargain for your sa^f;^yu‘:
-;:.

Seating unit + 2 taWa(Ugwg
;̂

*

new. in packaging, from abroaon.^ -.

IU3.500. Tel.238320.

* Blue Jeans BUiy the Kid, fac-
tory sale, rejects and export sur-

plus.
.
3 Shvil HamifsJ. Kiryat

Haxnlacha.

* For sale, new velvet sakai 't;-^
_ _ ... nmin . r. 1 >

* Solna 125 offset press, first-

class condition. 03-53389. .

crystal glam table. 980133-

k 2 2-seater sofasand
board, 195x200. Tel.418268- - ' ' • fc...;-

>-3v
* Foreign-made furniture,
clothing, electrical appliances
and more. 3-5 Yair Stenu. Neve
Amirim, Herziiya. Friday, Sbab-
bat, Sunday. '

. .

+ Terrific Shabbat sale: Oil pain-
tings. objet d’art. lithographs,
posters,' canvases, . ceramics,
enamel, frames, prints, etchings.'

copper dishes, bargains. Shabbat,
17.3.79 from 17.30, 64 Rehov Ben
Gtirton. Herziiya. Sonart.

Musical
Instruments
From IL95O0 to cash

rest In Interest-free

on the purchase of ' HaiTpurchase-
organ. Melnlcfc. 125

Tel Artv.-220303. -

* For sale. 2 tier-level

with automatic iccom

* Far sale, bargain, 'kettel
machine, excellent condition) Ira-

proved. 753386.

* Safe. 50x70. an stand, office

furniture. 03-222386, 08-457957. ,

* Belt Kapri equipment 4- ice
cream showcase refrigerator. * 'Modular
235746. From 16.00-19.00.

- * * --

wun amomauv jEr.-M-.Sr
drums, excellent

BcnZvi. Wefifrcrf family-

*. XU8Q0I.",
jo your.*™*. ..tte

stalmenu^BiJ6?>.

~

Zion (38 SdtrtA.romMV^.^
ihc~ fountain)
0830-19.00.

Tiwroas,

drum set" *0f'rum set-W

^

* General .Electric washing
machine, new. fa original crate,

Amcor 13 refrigerator, good con-

.

dittos + insurance. .247135." .

beginners. ‘V -
from tLM330.

.

Shasbaon. Yafo.«ti^”?°

k Saws for toilet

with sharpener*..
catting.

4- Responsible girl for care of 2

children, slccp-ln. 03-937971.

Outdoor.sewing workshops
•required for Knatro Model, 87
Allenby. 299740. 299737.

+ 'UpgO»t! New German' piano,

•air conditioner, stereo system

Srta, carpet. 39-30 “Sheshet
ycmlrn. Bat Yam; r

* —

?

k. Baldwin : -*he.:mitohrt
,

piano In the- United.

^

MeWek Pl»stoa4803®.

nation Glteon gu^* 1

412954.

* For sale, fork Uft. 03*83135< 03.

271407; - •
.

- ‘
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A» classified advertisements For Friday submitted to HaFuab HjkjFul by the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear «n this section

? ;; Nr*rpUmoad T20 organs. OOOCOMDCIOC03QCJO

MJK5 SfESSTSSi Stereo
,

.

* *?P!L
B*ock

Ti
1 ?

A Bnel Da a, 4th floor. 3 + phone. —
vtew. lilt, heating. 05-456325. Prish Tlkva. 3 + dinette, large
T‘ _ „——— ami, wr>ll-panned. 8-3 Carmell.

* Rwnai Hasharon, 3‘*. 1st floor * Savyon, house an 3 dunam niot+ ifnnPAt*nmnnl a Tf 1 OKA Mb CWi inh 4 . > *^aaaajaag vacs—-* ssnse? jtrss?.

KTwowter HaHUc the flm Im- **tt systems I L8.30D, Integrated.

^SSW-£SfS«S RiS «* «*» televWon.. 1U Levi

V Okar HaabaoB* Tafo. 322917. At
.

Wron.

•Vhe owl of the fat Aviv highway. * ctonl aale . operation in New

conveniences, ILl.ASU.OOQ,
Te).«7W9, Petel.

* 4, In Duv Ho*. 4 pretty and
spacious. tat floor. $110,000.
Tcl.223669.

*3 lor sale, quiet location In
Ktron, 7th floor. SlgfllQ,

* 3. renovated. 14 Shiloh, Kumat
Gan. 721847. Afternoons 793301.

Tel II1C03. David Hametech. 03-263673, 03-

SSS- i»£

Partner for' 3 room flat ta * Purchase equipment, tor of-
- 14-M‘ flcM* hlre/purchase, from (lars Kprvi^pc19.00. Shabbat 10.00-14.00. IL20.0O0, and instalments not

VdrS oerVlCeS
* Marvellous penthouse in Neve

JjJjJJjL 5jgi
‘

:*£££• Ui6U ' * Hasorklm Car Services Ltd..
Avivlm + phone, for serious,

CVCMn8a OT0M6 - YlgaL. national headquarters. 03-457171.

g—gk BOOMS
* Hcrzliya Pltuah, 67-1

Kedoshei-Haflhonh. Friday. from
15.30 and Shabbat.

* Savvon. to let. Immediately,
furnished villa, for 2 years.
75S7M. 717324.

bargain. 293308, 434738. DQmpgnmnonnnnn

,
e s*««ro; 178 Ben Yehuda. 03-

• fw rtu
1 «*Niprtl- Tha ttrat importer zm*l.

• 4 “w'^:fim«it«a' lastrmnenla tn lmd. rrs _ —-— — —
H^tolar Hashaon. Yifo, 322917. At A liquidation of business owing

. ‘ !w end of tbeTel Aviv highway. to departure!! Stereo systems
mSt—“

—

„ „ r~ aad small television arts. B884S9.

Iras. 03-410070.

* For serious only, 2*314-3 room * Rrtn,at Can. 3 spacious and f fintithprn Pj> ff
flats. North Tel Aviv. OottagwE pretty. 1.200.000. 769023. not Shab- l

©OUUiern Weg*
Africa. Canlah, 21P777. J*SL

* Tel Aviv. 3'*+. tn Pfnkaa, * Bnel Brak ’ Shikun Vav. 3. 3rd
special. 3rd floor- 457822 after! 600.000. Tel. 752278, 748122.

noons and evenings. *' Petah Tilevn. bargain;?! 3 +
* BichachlwUl advertise for you *»?' :rnd f)oor- trmi. spacious,
free of charge and will sell your

‘ 103T
t:

®“U*1

•

* Tel Aviv. 3.*+ . to Pink,
new.ILaywi.Teljn-

*
1 *P«dal. 3rd floor- 437822 afli

••
' CWtM In Israel. All delating noons and evenings.

ia?<w ' r stereo systems on market at *
1

Serat^iSiiS? ?**, *?* Wholesale prices. Z0 easy * Bichachl will advertise for y
J1-*. lowest prices, tax-free payments. Tel Aviv. 2 Kamelitz tree oi charge and will sell yo

C\.nporti. Tuning and repaira.The (Bogntabov corner KlORGeoreei. n*» exclusively. 2Slfi«a, 258391.
NL.sperw; Kleinmaan, Jerusalem, 03.2*30*9. 03-297443 ooen fiatur! :

‘

. Koresh. Tel Aviv. 38 Zamenhof. day night. Haifa, 3 Hanevllm, 1st ^ BOOMS~ M
° sAEjarst^jp

t

‘ k
- iuL^risdunWii Tel Avhr. 238458. * New la packing case, tire flow. Israiora. 03-228334.

vi._ ..j professional Kenwood avatom. . . _ TT

* R^mat Hasharon. Glvat ty- 02-337737.
Halevona. exclusive villa. * „
pnrenta unit or for separate eltnlc baaf^T 'rvr^iri. siusi+ basement, easy payment terms

Ooa™- 9ir1*- aMS1 -

* murtgogc. Shevoh, 484102-2. PQTTinnr

+ Peiah Tlkva. 3 4- phone, Rehov "Pints
Hess, to let, iBunedUtteiy. 932706.

UK5

* TO let. Rehovot, 3 rooms, emp- * Blnyamina. dunams,

* Hasorklm Cor Services Ltd.,
national headquarters. 03-457171.
Haifa and North <M-8674Si.COODDOD
Cars Wanted

g^2*?77”- P~£llptl£ * Interested In Susslta van. 1984-
* Ramat Gan. 2 room fiat + cup- ^ji ' * ,00fl ^ **“"*”• “ ». and seUlng Variant. 1971.

automatic. 03-752415.

* Raannna, In Oranlra Project,
luxurious 6 room cottages + base-
ment. 052-34441. 032-96382.

3 ROOMS & MORE
* Rchovot. spacious.

Jiviu. Uda'JTlll, ^ la _ . .— — — ——— * MTWOney, monthly rental.
* Savyun, luxurious house with purchase of flats of all slses
aJi improvements. EreLr. 03- wanted for Ganish. 210777.
*“•0052 —

,

1 j
— * Interested in S rooms. 8-tenant

noacxoxnDOOQOOoa iJSSrSSJZi^SSJ^coo
Flats— Wanted S^iSSS Cars for saleSmE 111 pUrta!ASSLa^ sSSrr P * bu>* « 5™ con buy

Anglo-Saxon. 288181-5. new? All types or cars at monLhly
* Gsdera. close to building, Poyments with no deposit and no
IL30.000, 300sq.m. Hemed. 948839. interest with the Mega-Ron

* 3 rooms + extras. 2nd floor. Tel 5B55 ‘-

IL960.000. 4th floor, no lift. 054- * HcrzMya Pltuah. to let. 3 Wldiag. 2nd floor front In Bat * Herxllya.

Clborlm. Bnel Brak. 789731. w Rlshon Lesion. 3'-;. 3rd floor. EiSSL 0r*n - r,MOTg
bedroom collage, unfurnished + Tam. K95332.

oed. 948839. Interest with the Mege-Rcn
— programme, the American way. 4

544sq.m. Weismann, Belt Asia. 09.00-17.00.
agricultural. XL169.000; 3.900s- except Fridays. 03-210181.

—; — — * GIvatnylm. 4 room flat, almost no lift, ILOOO.OQO. B5K3-M, q-ork, Villa in Zahala to let. living needs fteto and rooms, rental and *or iwuwuse, on roan +

- tnn~ ^d“»- M Sder°1 J£=,»•"» =»««• —
* Kiron. 3. 3rd floor. 78sq.m. + 27 Splnoz.-., Horowlts. 054-50133. * Savjon. for sale. 5 room villa

aepart- David. Herxllya. 53 Sokolow.
airconditioning. 890,000. Tel. * Bat Yanii Rehov Sh„het . P 1®*- Anglo-Saxon. —1=-— T~ .

~ ~ -”«S£:

Federation ^ * Autoblanchl 73. one owner.

Rlahot) Plaao Cmire. New and ProfcMlonal Kenwood system,
r^rd pianos; Yamaha, stretcher *PB»k**,». receiver, record

^CUltUf/Sjd more. Weis on. Viscount. P^ycr-tspe deck. 063-2S492.—~ Igsra organs. For sale, miTinnnnnmnririnnn

—— •
-

—

‘ *

—

* Rehov at . t.sp&ciwn. 3rd floor.
* Kiron. 3. 3rd floor, 78sq.m. + 27 Splnoz.i. Horowitz. 054-50132.

a in Zahala to let. living -eds'flato «d^ ««»* »» -S. *5S
+ 4 bedrooms. 053-98381. purchase (no agentsl for new Im- ,

Klr® home.

•t r- ^jd s. jrcbaae and -exchange: eaay
f c';Vm interest-free Instalments.
?. iS1’ Hertt. Rlshon Lezioa. 03-

; :

s Professional band for func-

ixiqnnnnnnoQDDDD
Television
* Colour TVs, wholesale price, at
Electro-Pur. TCl. 820844.

* 3 rooms, well-maintained flat 758210.
In Ramat Hachayal. 484867 . at T~Z ” —;

—

work. 822818. * 2,4 spacious rooms + heating,— Rehov Borochov in Givataylm. 2.-
* Yad Eliyahu, 3 furnished 300.000. Tel.201731.

*

* I* Renault 12 commercial,
1976. one owner: 21 Susslta van.

Hayamlm, 3 large rooms + park-
ing. 888020.

CONTRACTORS

* English couple seeks flat for * r*ju.Ju»ron adlneent to 1974 - ff°°d condition. Tel. 03-

private land, good Investment, in-

rooma. U Hapslmach. flat 13.

w Neve Za hs i (near Belt Bar- direction. 3 spacious, alrcon-

ayy-w... ivi.anTji. * Rishon Lesion. 3 like 3S must
* Ramat Gan. Modtln. quiet oW- central, quiet,. 9957«7.

* Ten-room structure wanted for stalmenta possible. Shapira, 20 * Large caravan, fully equipped.+ Herxllya, multi-storey project, housing purposes in Gush Dan Sderot Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

burl. 3 rooms, new. 453892.

r rtvl —
Z 1 * 3 In TochnJt Lamed. 4th floor. cCkh'TMXOplMBlrt Who * For Eurovision, colour, 18 24 Rehov Agntm. B35730.

Sjmbbat.

£S From IL7500! An organ or 5£f"u' ** xerusiuuaytm.
:';”1 :r- r^^ano. end the restln instalments. Sa
u l'

productloJV Import and * Phiieo. excellent condition.
,
?TJti*rT5^«rkettng of musfca] tn* IL8000. Tel. 23M52.
;r®ise ..^jamenls. Pianos, guitars and

~
„ ,

— “
! flw a,!:* anrfUlero. n Olel 23on (38 Sderot colour TV, Sony. IF*. Tel.

^ atnga. 8931&1 paymenu. groat variety. Lcbel
EUahu. 29 Sderot YerushaXaytxn.

dltlonlng + phone + cupboards, * Rlshon Lesion, new 4 room Unlinked 1L200.000 mortgage!
1.500,00a, Tel.03-^95394

, 03-885144. flat, double conveniences, lux- Star. 981085. 09.oa-l3.00; 10.00-
Sha&b.at. urlous kitchen. 6th floor. 19.00.

4. 5. luxurious. 3 exposures, area. 03-29*432. Personnel * * TZZ1 , mornings.
beautiful, eonvccient terras. Department. * Por c??^nj=tlo“- * unto*. 1 —— j-

1972. at 20r
, below price. 059-6181,

dunam, Tel Hashomer region. * The Golden Pages lists agents

—

Z

r"““ * Oniv ihia W...1111 a Shebunat Abramowltz. Tel
* Bargain tm Hanevllm, a. unfur- 937742, 996932.
nlshed. special and modern. 3rd £25n

T,Jtva ccnlrc' as0‘000- TcL = — 7—
* Phiieo, excellent condition,
IL6Q00. Tel. 238952.

floor. 755095.

Wryat Shalom. 3 rooms +
* “«" %»rd fhwnfrpm 18.°°.^

8

dinette. 3rd floor, new. 915087.
Hasamlr. Yakw. <83382.

,c ’ y*pHfieW. 17 Olel Zkra (38 Sderot 1

“ ^erushslaylm. the fountain). 427*a7 -

waxamtr, \aion, <83382. * Rishon Lesion, 3 room flat.

* 2 room, spacious la North * Givataylm. 3 rooms. 3 ex-
Ipvdy.torgain. 730.000. 999318. * Heroilya Hntselra. high eieva-

. (teen
ng Tue»

A- Small colour television., new. work,
and Technics stereo, new. 03-

QB,SOm * SrnaU colour television, new.- incfqdlng Tuesdays. and Technics stereo, new. 03-

3haKk^ ^ Kawai, the best Japanese Q0*1*’

we. Meimck pianos, 720303. * videotape. Including
T'«ta a^^BarnU RoWnson • the quality tun*r tor television recording.

' -a-xT piano. Melnick Pianos, 135 new condition. 017530.

* Tou win receive up to IL4000

* 4 room flat In Givataylm. for Anglo-Saxon. 03-286183-5. and distributors for car sales un-

KST'*1, 1V,U““e fr°” JU"*- ><•» client. In Mel ***«««; IMCn.
Dcnooacoxi
Furnished Flats »«'“•«
-- * For sale. plot. 658sq.m.,

Seeking suitable partner(f) for Rordess Katz, Parcel 0195, plot A Car Fair in Car City on Sun-
spacious flat in Neot Atoka (no 1®6* construction of 3 storey house days, Tuesdays, Thursdays until
phone 1 . Contact Q3-45892X.

possible immediately, totalling 9 22.00.

937742,_9g0932. JSSSjfe 00000000000000000
w 3 rooms + dinette. 1st floor, i Unlinked IL200.000 mortgage. FnrniahaA cn0 aa veatmeat In Hasharon. 03-291148-

Bisel. Ramie. 054-25S45. Star, 03-9810*3. 09.00-13.00: 16.00-
r VOUSaeQ T IMS „

rooms with licence. 748051.

MO. Melnick Pianos. 220303. Altai videotape. Including

North Tel Aviv. 2 rooms. 3rd
* R*Tn? t

-
G*n ‘ centra! and quiet

floor. 03-486228, afternoons. Sd ffcor S!,'
exi'a*.

A Central Tel Aviv.

balconieo + American kitchen.
994960.

* Beautiful 3 room furnished

possible Immediately, totalling 9 22.00.
fills Apply tel. 481384. evenings. "11

A Have patience, old chap. You

street. 3 large rooms + extras. * Rishon Lesion, 4, new. walk-ln Vi
3> 4 roornfl - SS2l

03 238S23- 052-23849.

3rd floor. 723001. wardrobes, double conveniences- *p to^ILCOO.OOo’ balTnce^^ * Herz,,ya centre. 3, completely
A For sale. Bnel Brak, 4-8 Rehov 20-320 Habad - 031-31736. alalments” for 2 ’ years. Dirot immediate oc-

baleonies ball 1L500 000 « j" »«*-. onci was, 4-0 nenav — — aiaimenis (or 2 years. Dirot l„n
“™

TelA94£0S.
'

-

* HIda, 3*9 4 hall, fitted cupboard w Rchovoi. immediate, 3 + 1m- Elinor. 12 SmUanshl, Nctanya. SOBSSESl SSSll

* Nctanya. sale has started on a villa In Ramat Gan + phone. ILs,- * Interested In plots. Holon, for can’t find an Autobi&nch! every
new project In centre: 3. 4 rooms. <*>0. 03-236625, 082-23849. conatiruatlon and investment, day;

u
l

p L^Oohm'^alTnce^^fr Herzilya centre. 3. completely .

“ —“—“ * Autoblanchl. elegant. 76. spray

.lalm.mi f&r 2* year.
nC

Dirot 'SS'iJ2'4
et- LST'ZJ?' ^ ““"*« «»

‘-/X*
1

Yamaha, the Japanese piano tor your old television in ex- * North, 3 large hall. 3rd floor, poaurcs. 7919C2.

;j has conqueretfthe world.i change foria new one! Electron- spacious. 452907, 923990. * 3 roonjg. i, r

In each room, 3rd floor, 4 ex- provemtnts. new. Ramat Tic's). 053-3W46.
noaurcs. 7919C2. n *«,* mu m ° —

IL375.000. 02-037538.
* Tourists. 3*i In north, hut- * Rehovot, private land for sale. 4 General body work and spray

—
-—-— rollable at Kiel Zeraer, chain of Sahar. 26 Bogroshov, Tel Aviv.

^iyiS S8,
"?Dn® 10 departure abroad. * Chttice of exeeUcat televisions

room possible, ex- * Rehovot. 3 + dinette, quiet ISOsq.m. on 39 Rothschild. Apply
A Petah Tikv-I 4 room rin t.

uriou3 - airconditioned, complete- dl,na,a » amongst villa at half price. 13 Salome. Jaffa.» retan nxy.1, 4 room flats.
[y furni3he(i 03-246541!

residences. Klrvat Hshanna.residences, Kiryat Hahag
Jobly Family, 91 HaramtA North Tel Aviv. 2>a . 3rd floor, tms. Kiryat Mallin, Petah Tlkva. area. 02-420729. r.ot Shabbat to contractor Haim Shaml. 15 * Ramat Gan. 3. Uft. heatine Rehovot, 054-58171.

pretty. 231458. from 13.00-16.00. V 17.00-19.00. 03- aircondltionlng. phone, paridng.
~

' T*Z ;

.
' 7 ... “ T !

~
. '

!
* Rlshon Lezlon. ^barbancl. 3, 912015. ju-u ^ A Ganish reoulres

ALFA ROMEO
to departure abroad, ^ ynoice w cxceucat toievtsions * 2 furnUhed rooms + phone, * Petah Tikva, Kfnr Ganlm, 5 new immediate MCUMnev HD -

WWson organ. Brai. 4 trom^ILUOO, 78 Hankln. Hoion. refrigerator, gas. immediate, rooms, under construction, entry m
T>Netaaya.aftenwoaa. ywwt‘ “*"

414714. evenings.

wllhln l year, ILa.tUO.OOD VAT In-

* » 1.ul« Nonh. 2 ™,m,. larp V™.
* Neve Dalit, building elegant * Neve Avivlm, 5 rooms, partial- Raonana, and Afeka. 210777.
flats in Ramat Hasharon. ex- ly furnished, heating. Uft. park-

—
A Ganish requires plots In North — -

and Central Tel Aviv. Herxllya, A Giulia 1300. 1964. unusual +

——-^Fsrflsa 20 manual orgnn -4- 80 * **cta 28 inch colour television. Tel.247344. not Shabbat.
"r!n amplifier, ZL48.000. «<000. rtmote control. 7 Ezer. ^ Emek Habracha

Eatnat Hasharon.- Yitzhak). 2S. first t

balconies. IL 1.100,000. * Petah Tlkv:i. 3 rooms under 054-5x741.
.247344. not Shabbat. construction, near centre, entry ~

A Rlshon Lotion. 3 + dinette, 1st collect area. Details: Aviv Com- ing. phone.’ IL10.000 monthIv * North of Sbefitin, near sea.
floor + extras. 3 aprinzaa. Levi, pany. 112 Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. 423S01.

T sub-dlvidedplot, IL90.000, private
Tel. 298733.

* 2 in pre-tab. Genet Tlkva. near
land. 03-52908.

overhaul. 837372, 941636 home.

G.T.V.. 1750. 1970, new engine,
test, excellent. 242237. 24996B,
evenings <13482.

A Emek Habracha (Nahlal Saxon 914387
Yitzhak). 2S. first floor, on

within less than 1 year. Anglo- * Ashkcton. Rassco. 3 ^dinette. * Kiron. 161 Levi Eshkol. 4th Kiron. 1 000. immediate oceupan- * Near Kfar Shmaryahu. sub- A Very well-kept. Alfa Romeo,
Saxon. 914387. cupboard, aolar oil heater. 051- floor, no lift. 258291. rv 755456 divided plots, private land. BerUna 1750, 71. Tel. 03-242702.' — — . 32215, work. -—

ILJ60.000, Instalments possible. "I TTT
''

'"T"
:

^ special, well-kept, rare Condi

_ «. 04-721585.

A 30-day introductory price! Buy 1

before the rise tn television

2— ROOMS A Rehovot. 4 rooms. luxury building— 1 —- . —
1 building, IL900.000 + VAT. easy HerxllyaA Ramat Gan 2 rooms hall. Lcrms over 14 months, unlinked. Hcrzliya

ground floor. Uke new. 734462, Diroi M.D., 208 Hcrzl, 054-50134.
L

from noon. - A Frelr

floor, no lift. 258291. ev 755456
’ divided plots, private land. BerUna 1750. 71. Tel. 03-242702.— — ILj60.000. instalments possible. , ...

~ ;

* Freiman Leblnyan Ltd.. * Tourist couple, on Dtzeagoff. Shapiro, 20 Sderot Rothschild, Tel
* Alfasud. 19 <5, unusual, one

tL «E?
om

?'*.i
u*urSr bui'ding 3 4- roof,' in centre lift, heating, phone. 03-2964B3!

building, IL900.000 + VAT. easy Herxllya. 985385. 62 Sokolow, evenings.

A Fully furnished. Neve Avivlm. £S£*gJi£”g£g:

Aviv. 3Bven Yehuda, exceilent owner - 68.000km. 607022.

location, 450sq.m., designated for
'

AUDI/N.S.r.
A Freiman Leblnyan Ltd. 5 rooms, long-term. 242237. A For sale, plot for two cottaaes 7mT7 ,<wvT » o _ .. . _
building Jlats in_ Herxllya. 4 249966. evenings 411482. Kiryat BlLlkstocT Y^ud. L2iIi'i2S£i iSSTSS

l
*?5'

r? nr.. viiOKtr^Fersonai import of Kawai nnnnnrxoinnnnnnnn
-sini-r.Bn.Bano. saving of IL80.00A. '

--p'---
rrrj>anese qualitypianos. Avflenh. AypCWFlterS

~r
" J -J"U~£maryahu Levin. Haifa. ~ —

A Border Tel Aviv-Givataylm,
new area. 2 >6 spacious + im-
provements. 253272.

* Glvutaylm . 2 furnished rooms kindergarten in backyard. Stall

i

+
,mSe

nl
lw « tph0nt ' fr°m land. ILl .800.000. Home 052-20016,

12.0018.00. 251153. work 052-27406, Slmchn.

£.*£•
,

® n * Salc - Poiah Tlkva. luxury

dunam. Herzllva.
working 1—

rooms: Ramat Hasharon 3-4
— . —;

—

rooms. 985365. 82 Sokolow. * Luxury^ furnished . short

sh.hh«» * “,c - rol5 ft Tlkva. luxury 08.30-12.00, 17.30-19.00.ana Dual, aunday. penthouse. Contact contractor — —

Herzliva. period. North Tel Aviv. 753954. A Industrial plots required, all
""1 ~

; ; : 726127. Sires. Coral, 288943, 292816.
A For sale in Holon. Neot “ " ~ '

_ .
—^ —

Tehudit. 3U. 4. 41; room flats.
* Ramat Gan. 2 rooms + haU + A Efficiency, economy for

Apply Achim Flnklestein. 44 balcony, furnished + phone. 03- building with the help of planning,
Sokolow. Tel. 891064 between 7301111 • supervision of engineer. 455918.

* Monthly rent. 2 furnished In

Haim Sheml. 15 Hahagana. 03- * Herzli.va. 4. 5 room flats + roof. Rajnat Gan- Tel.787013. 723453.

’V Shlomo. A Must sell! Ramat Gan. 2*
',=

-- ^torTTSvmSS" barP^t' ^'7530 eventop!. ' A In North (Usslshkln). 2 + hall.
2 hftlve3 ' 73SBg8'

- CO^CODDCODOOEra^ -Pb^. spacious, maintained. * GlvaUgdm^ «.
n. 739173. — Tel.201862.
5yntheslxfcr. ArptAxxC. Mem- ? *,J‘WJI"MW

nn^I*Vf «m,alnuuuca wa
, , hH||

320sq.m.. $160,000. Te'l.054-32652! * Kfar Sava. A.M. Medina offers day’alrf Shabbat hxim 10.O(LZ9.66. 33965.

ssar ^ ; . gassw ^
29 ——

—

- ^ingjor

Washing Machines A Bavli. 254. maintained. 3rd
floor + lift. 442385. . .

012015 between 1T.00-I9.u0. Tel. 733521. Rapaport. * Tourists, couple only. 2 rooms.
* Herzliva. 170sq.m. cottage, « * Kerrt offers 5 room flats In complete. 230290.

exposures + all extras, IL2.330,- Neot Keret, Herzilya, Rehov * Penthouse. 2W large + roof. In
000. Tel.03-984811. Yehuda Halevi. Office 30 Ibn Y.Zv.Z i™ Tel iTiiftB

I I IT" Gvirol. Tel Aviv. :

A Rehovot. 6-room penthouse. —7T—I
IT! T— A Holon. 3 + phone. IL3000. Fri-

gpiMKIKK ™.“J£

ew.ryni u.ojiasiocx. xenud. excellent condition. IL64.000. Tel.7S1M5 - 908283.

tJ^S^ -gl^- ?*&!?** * Prior 1000. 1965. IL43.000.
olzes. Coral. 288043. 292616. mechanically excellent. 452517.

,

f°r * Audi L.S. 100. automatic. 1973.
OTe oWner - 53,000km.. radio, yearsupwvision of engineer. 455918. teat, excellent. 243381. work.— 444822. home.

p,o”*
r
,.
s
*p7,iSSSrc"oft1

e

g
" * *--<^-=35—?

7S.0™. ™. 5K VSimOm
000. Tei. 485751.

A Nctanya. plots for building or * 1000 1969> ^eUent con-

KISIS.
1

ir
0r
«Sh" m“oS:

33985. A Prinz 4. 1966, excellent +^ 03-719SM -

A Hi edUytjLjyUttiULJl^LjnDDq ~ Jaffa.

JW«' ^Ja.J ^_x * r.»
; T Equipment
~ ^Ogtin. professional A Washing machines with exter-

• -'i-^lberg reel taperecorder, syn- nsJ flaws at cost price from 1m- J—lU ROOMS
... , J-^.-uhJswI tor filming. 410041. porter's stores. 19 Hatxefira, Tel

* ‘

coanoonaanooDoa AylY>3M”- * North. i!4.

w « - t A Mlele, 2 years' use. like new.
° °erat0rS IL7500. Tel.054-28036 . 03-997655.

*’.l.sL- yra'kmunercial Freeze UniversalCO
l
?_* rg^

t0r- <'C!0Or- Tel.062-91835 REAL ESTATE
;!

L

.‘y, !!-u^wttnghoiBe 17.- m excellent nooaacooQanDnDQcm
fltion. 1971. 2-door. 476180. TPIate foe fieln

A General Electric clothes .*Joh
r°”m*

’
,

S
_5
0““ posurefT Ramat Gan. 424538,

°5- 23M4'

dryer, new. 735501. evenings. centre, near Hablma. wortc 286998. Erika. A Sale, r

* Petah Tlkva. 244 pretty, well-
planned. 3rd floor, front. 913214.

Raanana, 4-room villa, ex- supreme construction, mortgage DDDntTlDODDDL tTTI It lr3QD - bufldlngior Immediate construe- Audi 100, 1976, automatic + all

SfnSJL*"
4' HaBhalom Rettlty> ILZ30.000. Details at our office: = tfori. gBgamlna. 04-84238. possible extras, like new. W77PS.

- • ™ an*- 3 Rambam - Tel' 032‘ Furmshed Rooms # prtVAttl Raanana. TSOsqjn. A One owner. N.S.U. 1200. well
A Sale, new 3Vroom penthouse ^ North Tel Aviv in flat P,ot ,or investment, bordering kept, 1973 4- radio. 03-172254.

preferably tourists.' 221859.
* Ult-up «ca. 0S2-21554. * Audi J00 L.S. 73. automatic.289084 afternoons, not Shabbat.

A Private! Raanana. 750sq.m. A One owner. N.S.U. 1200. well

* Audi 100 L.S. 73. automatic.

-s 4 v«an>- tib* Improvements + 3 balconies. 2nd* oueie, 2 years use, like new. n-ir mm
IL7500. Tel.054-28036 . 03-997655.

noor- 2W774.™°™™DD reolon-BatWj

- H.rally. H.ueir,i
OODDOOODQDOODODDO

-1% ROOMS Sft'SwTSf nnnnnnnnmnnnnnm ODDDDCami email car ^ble.%L^

04-linmo
n00r

’ Glvxlt nlshed roof with room + •S Flats—Keymoney ShoPs excellent condition. 054-!
' g_ vemonces + waik-la cupboard. _ . . .

—_ _

—

~T.
~ —

986689.
F

* Herxllya. Neve Amlrlm araa. * Axorim_ Consmirtlon offers * Aud] 100 L.S. 76 auto

* r-id oftor. Interested in renting 3 rooms. A Monthly rental. Kiryat •*&'toglvotOigo, sJreondltinnliig. 03-25588

iSzsaasssssKi «a». »»•»«» 9ssss^t£
t
ssssi

separate living unit. Gad. 173 * Flat required for keymoney. 2- —: — Apply to Belt CJal. 5 Rehov * GX. 100, 1973. 160.000.

_____________ Rehov Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. 4 rooms, ted floor; central Tel * Holon, central, half basement. Droyenov. Tel Aviv. Tel. 295222, owner, IU75.000. 286668.

a
A 1-roona
Rambam.

* Audi 80, 1973, exchange for
small car possible. 053-35432.

A 80sq.m. exhibition hail. ShODS ' * Audi 76< 3371 + radio, alarm, in

opposilt MJ4.M.. Bnel Brak. 03- y exceflent condition. 054-50255.

A Axorlm Construction offers * Audi 100 L.S. 76 automatic +
A Monthly rental. Kiryat SSwImG' ?lrCf,nditloilIaS- Home
Hamelacha. Tel -Aviv. lSQsa.m.. Hade/x. behind the pelek Stathm, 03-476115.

lift 03-2X7906 IL240.000. not including VAT. —— —
“ Apply to Belt CJal. 5 Rehov * GX. 100. 1973. Z80.000km. f one

(.i Ifferator, 4-door. TeI.062-01835 EEAla ESTATE
l

. ! •u^7wttnghouae 17.- tot excellent nOOCmCOOaaDDnDacm
3 ROOMS A MORE

,
_Jf^g.^.a-door- <76180. Flats for Sale r—

buy refrigerators! ! At high JoSStfcm ISStoie^Bacir
»S«s. Also selling, repairing and A Nctanya. for sale. 3-room flat .

ona*™? P°***P
-Jiangiug. 826997,. evenings + 3 balconies, ilOsq.m., 3rd floor, A Bat Yam. 3. Uke 314< special +

“ also Shabbat.

'

~
~

• • near seaside, ZLl.l50.000. Tel. 053- dinette, parking. 3rd floor. 762727.

in? i Metou-erim Tzafon!! Buys
a372a' • — — —

Hasharon

3 ROOMS & MORE
* Herxllya bargain! 4. luxurious Shenkin. Tol Aviv, 1.300,000. Tel.

+ cupboards + American kitchen 457962, Fatal.

240128. Aviv, Nachman! - Shenkin. 60 metres. Tel. 726908. ext, 515 and 516.

A Occupied house + 2 shops, on 5nrk '^vs<r<

'

19W ’ *r°*n Sunflay' * To let. halls for Industry and A Bat Yam. 37 Balfour, 70sq.m.

a tp39. day and night. Ledugnuu modern patio, 4 rooms floor (Uft). Auction will take

A Auction: 24 Rehov Klryaty. with /without furniture, ^ « inv»lv ____ +
flat 12, Bat Yam, 2)4 nxuns. awl applland'cs 1.700.000. 440934. soosq.i^plot. osSaWTl.

- ; '«llP..iHf^ a — - -r riuua V- Murarwiii t cwict,

-fy gar-
IU -M0M0- M7-

...vs^AJ^mercial and domestic. -^=22:

. ^r^j^galna : Amcor 5. 10. U. 13, 24. * for those who are entitled to a

_ ; :—I— aucuoa. Aujuqr. wuB/wiiBBtti lurnuurc . ^ a n«, niwH.in. A. akn. w.. n j.

***•-* »+ PT,“’-
ss,"iffl.*ssa

,

5riS
+ yards + storeroom + cooler, place Sunday 18.3.79. on 17.00- * Hod Hasharon, 3 >4. ted floor + Keret offers sale of 3 storey

vlUa area~ <57l9i' 0M'9g059
' Sr^S ll*Am SMikveLr^

Tik^' f i^ f t~— 482TO7‘

wors aoay,.
crafts. Yafo, from 950 to 3.000s- to let, available from April. Tel.

* Keymoney. in Mapu. 4 room q ™.. immediate occupancy. 260433.

flat. 140sq.m. 03-227865. 53Z13±5. * Shop, keymoney. SOsqan. +
2

'.t in Gedera + 22 dunam, in + Hall, workshops and shops, lDsq.m. gallery. 35 Derech Petah

UXS. Investments. 03-295394. 03- extras, nice neighbourhood, cottages In Raanana. 257455 * 2-4 room flat wanted, ted floor. Tel Aviv. 612725!
283231. quiet. 052-29603.

A Holon, end Bialik. 3 + dinette, * Raanana, 4. 1st floor. Danar

between 08.30-17.00, Office: 30 Ibn
Gviro!, Tel Aviv.

for residence. In heart of Tel

A Bat Yam. 37 Balfour, 70sq.m. AUSTIN
to let, available from April. Tel. „ ’

, . _ ;

300433. A Must be sold ! Bargain. Allegro—r 1300. 1976. 55.000. 755052.
* Shop, keymoney. 30sq.m. + — — —
10sq.m. gallery. 85 Derech Petah * E I960. 1969 engine + test.

Tikva. facing front. TeL 482697. Tel. 785601.

* Bargain, keymoney. shop in * Austin E 40, end 1962, 1974

Rehov Hahalutzim. Information:

kitchen, wall cupboard. 052-91091. A Rent in Zahala. house + gar-
den. 3 furnished. Immediate.

rtjj33P“Bi: A“Cor 5. 20, U. 13, 14. * For those who are entitled to a * Holon, end Bialik. 3 + dinette. * Raanana, 4. 1st floor. Danar — 1CI— . :

Insurance, spraying. Jflrur flat from the Ministry of Housing 4th floor. 1L790.000. 847982. kitchen, wall cupboard. 052-91091. A Rent in Zahala. house + gar-

-nitUtf “*» 17 Sderot Har Hon,Tel and new Immigrants, Jerusalem —— - - ——
' den. 3 furnished, Immediate.^ l_V^-,

< near the Central Bus Sta- Bank offers you supplementary * Ramat Hanasi. 3 + dinette.
. N “

. 7*T~ “ 472869.
r^ST* 529554. loans in addition to your rights, front, corner. 4th floor, on IS Kaf *_New 4-room^ flat. 8 tenants.

-.^1: ” . :
— "

During March, the bank la open Tet Benovember. Kochan, 885249. o°ub‘e conveniences, parking. * Raanana, under construction 7
. 4 - .-efrigeratotTi and freezers for OT Evmday Tuesday, Thursday central. ILL160.000. Anglo- rooms, complete floor 4- roof. 03-

Avlv. between NabmanI and * To let. 100sq.m.. hall, phone, 03-453562 until afternoon.

Shenkin. Tel. 03-295592. evenings Nahalat Yltshak. Tel Aviv. * N Avlvi_ moatK

engine, economical, excellent.
ZL45.000. 054-55933.

Details: Loebl, 479689.
A Neve Avivlm, monthly rent. R u w
32sq.m. shop, any purpose. 03- O Bl,w-

* For serious, good area. JX325.- DODDOCinDOD 421245.
. * B.M.W. 1602. 1973, excellent.

SS'JP* avai,able ,n 2 monthS
' Industrial Prp.misfts A Netanya. large shop. Herzl. test,' radio. ILl 96.000. 482419.

nnrnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn - keymoney, no agents. 058-22550. 1 ,

A-s«*;a Importer. 08-280106, 04-

“ Saxon. Kfar Saba. 052-25381. 770092 m-7M7<? nDnDODDDDDDDDnQpD . _ , 'Z7 ,

A Jabotinsky, 4 luxurious + Ira- 7 — — * * For tww stora^ * Sale, shop + equipment tor

porvements. Anglo-Saxon, 27 Ramat Hasharon, in 2-storey * Ganei Yehuda (bordering FlRtS— Rental separate building -f pow^r* 330x kjosk. Pardeaa Hanna. 085-78430.

Sokolov. Holon. 878542. (4-tenanl) building. 4 rooms, 2nd Savyom. house + 20 dunam". *» L
fg» n °j

d XaduatrUi Area. ofBce hours.
: floor + roof, lat floor + garden, SS9998 daytime. 751702 evenings. A Hod Hasharon. 4. 2nd noor. CoraljegMS. 292616. “ ZZZZ^ITZZZZZZZZZ

A 3. beautiful, 3rd floor, front, 12 convenient terms of payment + • —; ———; central location. IL2.700. Tel. 052- * For 5Jt]e building. 200sq.m. Z .7^ 1, a n
Hom.iriim. flMihlii nMimuef. mortgage. Shevah. 484161-2. * Sale. Arad, luxury villa. 6 04705. ns3.32650. watchmaker, tailor, near

A Golden Pages has a selection
of flats to let and for sale, under

; ‘
L' , s.t. ^ “7~ —7—— of flats to let and for sale

Ham«kar«rixxi!i New* ih. heidinr Rpai tvtau
.- ,r ; ^1 Amcora with full guarantee,

the fatadtag^Real Estate.

•

'*
tala. 13 Tchclvonov, 321864.

— freezers straight from im- i Tel Aviv—Yaffo
,-
,f for

. self-service and
Production of comxner-

s - ^Tt'refrigerators to order. Gal- 3 ROOMS & MORE
service and distribution. 78 —

—

^^'jlinsJiy. Ramat Gan, 08- * Tn North! Three
*fa. building. Luxurious 4

•*. v*—. ... mi TT large room, complete!

A Hod Hasharon. 4. 2nd floor. Coral 288943, 292616.

, . 2 "• — A 2602, 72, one owner, good conoi-* For sale-rent, two Morey * Sale, shop + equipment tor lion. Tel- 220863.
separate building + power. S30x p^ess Hanna. 088-78410.
2. Lod, Old Industrial Area, office hours * 1802 automatic, 1975. one

Banevitm, flexible occupancy.
884535.

A Holon. 3. 4th floor, well-
planned, IL850.000, flexible oc-

mortgage. Shevah. 484161-2. * Arad, luxury villa. 6 24705. 053-32650.
. : __—“— — rooms. 057-90630.
A Hod Hasharon, '4 rooms, ex- “ “ “ ' * To let: new, luxurious 4 room .

~
cellent + walk-ln cupboard, 1.- A Monthly rent, luxury vlUa. 4 + penthouse flat + root, parking, * Pnr ,.„„< civat Herzl

* 36sq.m. shop lor rent to shop-

ra™ ln 3- *^ Farm ^ 2i duoama .
4 Petoh Tikva. iS Hancaalim. 4 -fc * Ashdod, for rent. Industrial P°«e. 479558.

storey building + lift, excellent Mn-hav Avlhavti. 03-448425. 058- phone. 2nd floor. 91796<. h-n_ «nd. 3rd floors. Coral. tr<i .

central Nes fflona + power. 054- Hamatzevah. ILl ,730. TeL862m.
70464.

Three family * Bat Yam. 3%. wonderful, ex-

building. Luxurious 4 + roof, tras, parking, beautiful location, planning and finish, convenient

large Joom. completely fur- 5252: BSI^SmSSS"
+ mortffaee

- TZltmportod electrtaal W Holon. 3, central and quiet, 4th ———
; urioui

* For sale-rent, Glvat Herzl.
1800sq.m. Coral. 288943. 292616.

office hours
' * 1802 automatic, 1975. one

owner, 38.500km. 03-262181. 03
w Bat Yam, suitable tor optician. 921520.
watchmaker, tailor, near T . . . “T*^ 1
HiTnaimriih it.i vM tmmvii * Rechev David, authorized ser-Mamaizevan. iM.na ieuaom.

v|ce for B M w f Rehov Hamikl-
A 36sq.m. shop for rent In shop zoa (entrance from ID Rehov
ping centre. Neve Magen, Ramat Hamasgen. Tel. 33268.
Hasharon, suitable for any pur- T-Z

;
_ “

Moshav Avlhayll. 03-448425, 053- phone, 2nd floor. 917967.

A 3u rooms In centre Rlshon Le-

—I I , . none 4705kg * For sale. B.M.W. 5 20
* ^ahd<f

d ’ r*?t ' : automatic, atreandittoner. anti-
halls, 2nd. 3rd. floors, coral, * Klkar Dfzengoff, monthly rent, rusl protection. 1976 model,
288943. 2926X6. Inner shop, women’s hairdresser, colour white. 70.000km.. excellent

A Aahkelon. Afridar. new lux- rion. 7th floor + Uft. unfurnished. * For rent-sale. Glvat Herzl. «y pun>ose 40sq.m. (gallery condition. Apply during work

£EEli.“?25:- et 8Pector- floor, lift- 8041U, not Shabbat
t‘i “^Tadlran Deluxe. In aackasing. 289841, 218012^ _ * Z

Insurance. TeL 794879. 1~ZZZZ~I77Z . * Immediate, 4%_, tot floor front.
1 * For sale, 4V4 room flat, parking, phone. 8 Brenner, Bat

commercial heating, lift in Neve Avivlm area. Yam, 866063.
- wlthtiisplay window 417905,

.

“
. .

'.rjr4* ttiarantee. Tel. 994881. ZTTZZTZ n . , Z , .. A Dream house. 3)4 large. In— A Luxurious flat in Ramat Aviv, gjut garden, high elevation. Bat
.^^-'"L:..dlran refrigerator, new, un- 5 rooms. 2 bathrooms, American Yam. 868242.

'TVa 2 ride-by-slde doors. 238965. kitchen, heating, air-’ .nditionlng, —— ———
end of stock at old price

8M0»?00* Tel.410380..
2—2% ROOMS—ji-.a 13 payments. Lehel Buahu. * Yad Eliyahu, 3, 2nd floor front. . r~

-—T!->w^> erot Yenishalaytm, Yato. heating, fabulous. 38237. * 2 fc. 5th floor + lift. 138 Balfour,
Bat Yam. 861954.

floor, lift. 804111, not Shabbat * Raanana, 4. nice, spacious +—— parking. 3rd floor, 1,300.000. 032-
A Immediate, tot floor front. 29129.

urlous cottage, on beach, MO 03-945868.

built-up. 3130.000. 061-33650. * Ramat Hasharon. on pillars.

about 350sq.m. + gallery, phone,
power. Coral. 286943. 292616.

height), 249121-3.

* Flower shop in Netanya. cen-

hours: 04-925540.

* B.M.W. 1800. 1969. one owner.

A Rehovot. 6-roora cottage, two- 3. spaciousi. central, quiet + park- * Bnej Brak, opposite stadium. S™* *2£SS5;
°“‘ wel1 keP1 ' 256826

ritMt^.
a
}uxurioua

^

^room'nah * For sale. Ramat Poleg inear A Kiron. 3-4 room flats to let. Power- Coral. 2889*3. * Shenkin, Tel Aviv, keymoney, CITROEN
tastefully designed, ISOsq.m.. flat HaHof HaYorok. Netanyai. villa. Anglo-Saxon, 757»l. 292616- — iTairous “cs "iTfr
SZUSSE^S^. <8^”'2-

bargain. Inr^om^OMjlug. * Monthly rental. 3 !„ In Bavli, on * ’ ceU^TondUlon Tel.

family. Tel. 054-52903. Ing. 03-416460. for rent. 515 sq.m., ted floor + 2 31758. 052-21752, 17.00-22.00.

A Dream house. 3% large. In

S—2% ROOMS
* Raanana. 4. large. 3 ex- For sale. Herzilya Pltuah. pillars. M4166 Sunday Monday.
posures, American kitchen, 3rd villa, construction area 200- 08.00-16.00.

"SSLiBaSa 200sq.m.<»^«IM90W
r * Adjacent Bar flan University.

model, ex-
804568.

214.5th floor + Uft, 138 Balfour, A Kfar Sava. 3fe rooms, tot floor,
g^wca. Tcffcrson. 03-937681

^>^4rgain. 3 commercial * Bavli, 4 luxurious + double
Bat Yam. 861954. vacancy end April. 052-27445.

««»"« 4 rooms, central heating, gas.
03-932718. 3250. 260643 from 13.00.

A New Herzilya, cottages, * Ramat Hasharon. 3 + phone.

halls to leL Coral. 288943. 292616. anaooau-

industrial structures for sale A Rishon Uszion, shopping cen- * Deux Cheyaux 66. excellent

.and/or rent: 1 ) in new Industrial monthly rent, 100 Rehov eanduta. paint + new battery,

area In Or Yehuda, halls of Herd, opposite wine cellars. i.

>#*£&**torn for butcher’9 6hOP conveniences, amenities and ex- A 2«. Holon. elegant, good A Centre Raanana. 3 + dinette. 7 "
ia„v niwned ’entrance to

2* R6
.

mat H“har
?
n - 3 + industry, halls on

/ rfl^estaurants. 28S46Z. • tras. 03-220952. neighbourhood. 895413. Saadia 90sq.m. 3rd floor, vacancy In l long-term contract possible, *150. floors and bright airy a
y——— - -— - '

—- — - - —
to-mfiy vear. 052-32602. acvciopca rooi. irora 479654. rial basement. Aviv Go..

various sizes: 2l Tel Aviv. Rehov * Pallas 1220. semi-automatic.
Tushin. luxurious building for * Sho|J tor sale. Neve Zavit. 1978. Tel. 03-252006.

^ZiTiae refrigerators!!! High A Zahala, 4, 1st floor on pUlars,

Iff V?a! i ? 824535. 297851, also U Rehov Agadatl. 221019.

i52i££ — gK-.ff**”8
-. mortgages, 200.000, unlinked.

* Holon. 2, 3 directions, tot floor. Herzilya. centre, 3!s> tot floor. Star. 981085. 09.00-13.00, 16.00- A Yad Eliahu, 3 rooms, new. un-

mmer-
"eiwv

tSS: A GS 1220 club, station. 74. year
296733, w Shop for rent. Ramat Gan can- tost. Work 03-923761.

ti-e. raas, 734021. not Shabbat. * Slalion DS 2 i modpli ;ST1 .

:
./<: aP— : •* Bnel Dan, 4th floor, 3 + phone,

•"
__ . ’'.-^neral Electric, 24cu., new in view, lift, heating. 03-456325.

^^&.««5i
aad 1CC deVrCe

’ A In the luxurious North! 5 large.
"
rfv . roof + room, all amenities. 8th

J.-ijx'.r'toor is. like new, lSTO, with floor. Max et Spector, 269841.

^j^.^Ance. 921002. 238012.

Jxj®r*n De Luxe, in packag- A Neot Afeka. 3 rooms. 3rd fleer.

;

:rgen
< Insurance. 794879. extras, Gjoran Realty. 03-421245.

• '
i irgaln. - commercial A Luxurious in quiet

.jl'P* a wrntor with display window neighbourhood. 4 rooms, heating.

'
u1

rtfFyfuarantec. 994881. airconditioning, double con-

it In the luxurious North! 5 large,
roof + room, all amenities. 8th

on pillars. Henrietta Szold. front. 17-4 Rambam.
84045L TT— ~ furnished. IL4000, Immediate. 03-

743681.

112 Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. tre. 723255, T34021. not Shabbat. * station DS 21 model
* To let or for sale In Azur, 800s- A Shop for rent on 10 Rehov Baal 721951 from Z3.0Q. 413348.

Dan Region

3 ROOMS A MORE

* Raanana, prestigious 2 level * Hcrzliya, 3 + half-dunam, flJ,- raj [cry. 20Qsq.ro*
flaLs, 5 rooms, being built, -ex- 490.000. 113 KaLznelaon, not Shab* A Holon. 3 rooms, for young eou- ^9060 work hours.
cellCTU location, roof flats. 052- bat. plr. central and quiet. 854762. •

q.m.. factory + power. ISOsq.m. Shcm Tov. Holon, Immediate,
gallery. 200sq.m. yard. 297821. 887142.

* Bargain, GS commercial. 197T.

57.000km. 448215.

cellent location, roof flats. 052
31772.

bat. plr*. central and quieL 854762. •

A Hcrcllya Hatzelra. luxury cot- A Kiryat Ono. Rimon, 4^4 rooms

* Petah Tikva, 3«4, well- n°l imacd. 3uu
planned, prestigious area, 6th 13.00, lfi.0Q-l9.0Q.

floor. 926240. x ii n .- Him oA < 1

* Herzilya, selection of 3.4 6. tages. with cellars, high building + phone, minimum one year. 03-

room flats io be finished in MO standard, from IL3.100.000 . 242632.

months. Mortgages - IL200.000, mortgage 200.000. Star. 981085. R t c _ 3 . room
not linked. SUU-

K
981085. 09.00- 09.00-13.00, M+UM.

Da jafftflfi! StiZ
Sunday-Tnursday. 16.00.

OffiCCS A Keymoney. Allenby-MograW. — -
—~T — 40sq.m.. gallery + telephone. 03- fJONTKSSAA Ramat Can. new 3-4 room * yail. office furniture, from 56570.

wniaoBA
.u,.w

. * Savyon, villa, Uvlng room, din-

* Hcrzliya Bel! Prepared to pay i«G room. 5 bedrooms. 5 dunams.

flats, monthly rental. 729816. manufacturer to consumer, per-

I
v ^ „ veniencea. s eKpoaurco, c«r

board*, complete bedroom suite.

. ^
j^e-hy^ide doorg . 338985. giM,0Q0. TeL84B7B7.

Z ,
ai_C08t Prict Zahala. 4. ist Hoot on pillars,

v
- r^' JSS*' .

wctcrna
fn

fl*w
? from 22 Rehov Agadatl. 221018.

u. /[ten atnrM, 19 Hofraffno IS ^

A Tel Ganlm. 3, 3rd floor, lift. 3120.000 for lovely view? You'll 03-750469. 03-453460.

between 16.00 and 19.00. Sunday-
Thursday,

* Herxllya Bet. 3& rooms, cup-

A ContesM 1300-3, 1906. test.

S^C
«mnle^b^msSltS: r°0D1S freC! Evcn,n^' * Hcroliya Piluah, villas under boards, phone,' for 18 months.

bedroom and more, IL3.700.000. 938SW.

Tel.776325.
coaslrucUon. 240sq.m., built on 3350. Tel.937360.

ffiff-rjassesE sjatssss aooaQdnaaDooDQD

* For monthly rent on 62 Flores-
Un, Tel Aviv. I20sq.m.. suitable iroimrT 1PC
also for light industry. 03-207906. * HjmL'LEJO

. '-'...i/'ftors stores^ 19 Hatzeflra.
>-V.VJv. 36231.

>
!v' .’pJODDDDcaaDonDonn

.i.^ving Machines

location. IU,250.000. TeI.03-35520.

A At entrance to Shikun Bavli. jggjjjgfi
for sale. 314 + roof and roof room. + 1

6th floor, betog built. Details: fro
Evcn-Ziv Lid. Tel. 03-235275. iij

09.00-12.00. 16.00-18.00.

__ * 3 rooms + dinette, ted floor.W-TOW. _____ lovely. 052-32939. quiet location. A Ramat Hasharon, western 4 M w , Nnrlh t»I sizes. Immediate occupancy. BiCVCleS &
^aarsaaa IHSS

; .MMmo. mortgage. Shevah. 484161-2. * 3 rooms. lift, beating, nilure from manufacturor to con- *^ Honda, tohp

*Hcra„„H.Ira.ra.«,^»^r .. S1A1n. TO Aviv. vcov^
.̂
ii..

4th floor, lift, panting. 797451. fwm ghiif^
000 ' Wo k * °3

°,oU
?
K ~

S - M "«" + CeUar5 ' — 1
*— Mcasilat Wolfson. TU Aviv. 03- A Honda 1978. 2-F-750. 10.4

3'«. 3rd floor. 984489. after 15.00. zjra> Ramat Gan. near Exchange,
Immediate. — - - -

A Petah Tlkva, Hagana, 3 * hall,

ft d
"

,..L
.

"—“—

“

A Ramat Aviv. 8 + dining area.

« furnished. Tel- 03-776103,, from
. . .;

HWcnta. Lebel Eliahu. 29 SQIimi-v ^nninr
-'.V-,*

Yeruahalayim. Jaffa.
A North Tel Aviv, 4 rooms + roof,

flJdQODDDODQDDDn available immediately, new. lift

Saturday eve ning. L—; ————

-

- - -
•

.
~Z * Petah Ttkva. S+ %.in Herzl.

A North Tel Aviv 4 rooms + roof. 2nd noor. front. 912740.

4841H, Shoshana.

* Raanana, tor sale, 4 rooms +
dinette, ILl ,330.000. 03-937037, 052-

*?!Z
Ctl

iJl£
Play' 43 LcVandjl’^ excellent condition. Tel.'sw)396

aviv. from 15.00 .

For monthly rent on 62 Florta- A Contcssn 900. 1965. exeellenl
Un, Tel Aviv. |20sq.m., suitable irFinn FG mechanical condition. 792954.
also for light industry. 03-267906. V JKJaall/f4ali&

263211.

a For rent «t 12 Rehov Hayet- OQClDQ3DQQQDnDCtlDn ^ contossa 1300-4, 1968. ILM.DOO.
zira, Ramat Gan. near Exchange. xcl 844103
halls, offices and shops in various _ _
sizes. ' Immediate occupancy, BiCVCleS & * Cantcua 1300, 1965, good con
parking. 03-50981-2. __ ^ , ,, diUon. 0i-4TTQ46 evenings.

A Nagariyat Savyon. office fur- * Contcssn 1300, 1866. good con-

nllure from manufacturer to con- * q,7, p.nrf_ . Z hn 71^7 ditlon + test. Tel. 03-919374.”
•

' isrMss^r^MMiilBl Wnlhnn Tlol Anln fW. A. Unnri. TOTS O.TT.Tttn in JML. rSCllO. lC8t B monlnfl.

halls, offices and shops in various

Anglo-Saxon. 987258-9.

* Hcrzliya Bet, bordering on

* Lnmcd, 4. luxurious, phone. K233Z5. Tzaracrcl Furniture, 105 windshield, passport to passport,
5375. trom April 1. Tgl.03-2S9320. Hashmomum. 03-238439. 34.000. Paul. 03-223977.

ivers
+ heating. IL2.500.000 + * Prtnh Tikva. 3 In Herzl, front. 813/ifl.

agent's fee. 228358 from 10.00. not Tlh floor. rujM>0.000. Tel.914212. ^ 3 nlc{. room3 r
ShnbbflL

_. * Ramat Han. 4. luxurious. 7lh Dalit. Tel. 04-81858.

Kfar Shmaryahu. Mcdllcrra- * Neve Avivim, 3 1* rooms. A For keymoney. office. 4 rooms A Sale. Gilera. 30cc. end 1974. ex- a Automatic 1475. 44. station,
noon, high-rise project. qu^L healing, aircondltionlng. phone. + storeroom + telephone. 7 ccllcnl condition. 750183. excellent 63 000. I L100. 000.

A 3 nice rooms. 100sq.m. Neve Sj lL6^- TeUi3462,

Dalit. TcL 04-81858. ','SrfiS. A 4 rooms, phone, ,‘i

IL6.K00. Tel.413462. Levcmtin. 03-613984.
—

T! :—” Z!
: rr. r-r —

: * Honda 750 F2. 1979. 4.000km.
A 4 rooms, phone, ,-iircondltioiier. A For monthly rent, offices 4 and Tcl.923082.

Uters

: ,',Jller factory In ~Raanana * 4 luxury, extra
.-^• rcs skilled workers, also 1L2.150.000. Wor
.'.'ledge of display- windows. M»33, from 14.00

000. Tcl.9296M. 92T3&8. not. Shah-
bo I-

‘
.

t-lusivc. 053-23724. not Shabbat.

* Kfnr Snvn, 4 rooms, good loea- * For rent, pleasant villn. 4* 4 luxury, extras, central, quiet. r,

» nr anvn, 4 rooms, good loea- * For rent, pleasant villn. (

tilled^workws^^fao IL2.I50.000. Work 221474. home A Kirch. 161 Levi Eshkol, 4. 4lh tiun + lift, in 4 -storey building, rooms. HcrrJlyn Pllufth. Tel. 02.

Hoar, no lift. 258291. sumr 2-siorcy fiats. Apply:
Clarln. 50 Welzmann. Kfnr Sava.

A 2Vb. Hal Yam, Balfour. 5th
floor. 11-2.200. Tei. 796093.

A North Tel Aviv, furnished. 3

rooms. 3.amt. TcLkOOUM.

A Honda 175. excellent condition-
"•‘Umiini

216034 work. 777852 Shftbbai. * Dauphinc 1937, very gooc
* Sprint 1956, excellent condi- rondilion. ILl 4.006. Tcl.O3-769fl0.v

lion, accessories, IL14.00Q. —

excellent. 63.000. IL100.000.
Tel.03-481 421,

DAUPHIN
* Dauphinr 1937, very good

UIW.UT, L LIII1U. glAOHO.
1? I 7J 1

754
’ .vvv-

A For monthly rent. Tor office. 4
~ “ _ _ — .

rooms. 1st flour, central Tel Aviv, A Honda C.R. 250R. 1979, Motor
FIAT

V'
,

^ni conditions for suitable. * 3 orettv In North Tel Aviv. 2nd A Petah Tikva. 3 + bedroom, ——

—

1— 1— 1 * Herzilya. Neve Amal, two- #
-

' ..«an. _ Ranaana Industrial noor- onrklne + hcnllng nnd lift. IU70.000. like new. 3rd floor. * Riiannnn! 3. 3rd floor. 062- flunlly. 3 rnomx nn h.tif dun.im,
;. ,

:
T W2-27BR5. 03-W2022.

S^Sbo*! Tel te2281. ISSoi- 901377. OfilWi. Shabbat only. IO.W-lfi.00. imuKI.000. TCI.W 1535.

Including telephone nnd parking. Gross professional + equipment. ' * ,9 ' 0, eood

For details Plvmw apply to 2402S7. Jrizerinus only, ILl-,000. Tel-03

* Hiilon 3 rooms 2nd floor + -! HMhMa-.Tel Aviv. * Pint 132. 1600. from doctor, one

uhone M Kil.it, apply between * T‘» let. 5 + phone. 32 Ahad A Sprint 1060 + sidecar; Snnpiril «w. 1974. xO.Oftikm. ILlM>,000.

10 fin- 1 4 (W 847026
’ Hnam. 03-614963. 03-614981. 1973. II .25.500. Te].K35«*2. 723302.
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* 8M Special, 1971, teat, spray,
excellent. 1L86.000. 988556,

Primula 1970, one owner,
mechanically excellent, tyres.
881266.

* Ford Anglia S3, good condition.
Tel. 783693. 742746.

Flat 128, 1974, one owner.
89,000km. OS-937213.

* Escort 1100-4, 1975. 46,000km.
+ radio, excellent condition. Tel.
223648.

* Passport to passport. Peugeot
604, 1977 + aircondltloner +
stereophonic radio-tape. 824698

work, 368780 home, not Shabbat.

* Ponltac Ventura, 1973,
automatic, aircondltloner. tike

new. 427401, 823310.

'PICK-UP TRUCKS Sale. David Brown 885 tractor.
1972. 03-946189.

* 127. 1976, one owner, 01,000km.,
excellent. 03-947927.

* Escort 1100-2, 79, one owner,
80,000km. 625418. .

Peu;
owner.

igeot
. TCI.

van 404,

719727.

Dart. 71. fully automatic, alr-

1976. one conditioner, exceptional condi-

tion, like new. 102.000km. 414525.

* Sale, German-made transit,

1974. 083-77937.
Hclater forklift. 1666, 2 'A ton.

930111, IL79.000. .

* G.M.C., 3500, 1971. good Condi-
tion. Tel. 211418-7.

* 4. French Hill, kitchen With all

modern amenities, cupboards,

storeroom. lUt. 5100,000. 818158

evenings.

3

Ramat Eshkol, 120sq.m., im-

mediate sale. Ambassador.
223498.

* 127, 1974, station, 85.000,
wonderful. Work 895791, home
857774.

* Cortina 1600L, automatic gear,
1978. excellent condition. 888837.

Peugeot 304-72 station, one

owner, year test IL170.000. 03- aircondltloner

930847. .
054-58873.

* Valiant 70. automatic gears +

good condition.
* Van D 100. 1971, good condi-
tion. 906948.

* John Deere 11-80 1976, and
John Deere 33-30 1973. Tel. 055-

41011.

New Glvat Mordechal,
rooms, dinette, 7th floor, lift.

667881. _

Beit Hakerem area, choice of

3-4 room ' flats, from 114,100,-

000-1L4.000.000. Ambassador.
223498.

* French Hill. 3 rooms, heating
cupboards, 1st floor. 816284. - •

* Kiryat Yovel, > + drtawin'
.

room, partially furnished. 860661,
''

afternoons. .

* Transit 1973 + overhaul +
receipts + test -t- guarantee.
radio. 758161.

* Must be sold! 124. station, 1974,
71.000. m35.000. Tel. 896837.

it 404 1971, wonderful. 11480,000. Buick Century. 73. new engine.

work. 53426. home 883239, B25U7. 20.000km.. new upholstery, new
n ...-.iiMi . tyres, excellent condition. 03- TTRCsGTS

266291 until 13.30. Shlomo-

* 124 automatic, 1973, one owner,
92.000,m 50,000. 753573.

* Escort 1973, good condition,
new paint, bargain price. 33912
fShabbat 941575).

RENAULT
Bargain, Ford Mercury.

it Why buy used if you can buy gorgeous. 1974, excellent condi-

new? All types of cars at monthly tton + all extras. Only 220,009

* 127. 1977, from rental, year
test, excellent. 260129 work.

HILLMAN

* 132. GX.S. automatic, 1974. 77.-
000 + radio, excellent. 054-33639.

* Bargain! Super Minx 1963,
lovely, well-kept, gear, radio.
833407.

payments with no deposit and no
interest with the Mega-Ron
programme, the American way. 4
WeLxmann, Belt Asia, 09.00-17.0fl,

except Fridays. 03-210181.

(Instead of 280.0001. 03-914890. 03-

737414.

* Buying and selling all types
tractors, half-tracks, diggers,
shovels. Bashan, Segula, Petal)
Tifcva 011958.

New fertiliser K-800, 5,259.

Used : Flat 415 narrow, Ferguson
28, Yifat M-1000 loader, axles for

Ford 5000 + arms, low axles for

Ferguson + platform, 4 wheels,

low. 063-24188.

it Spacious flat In two-family

house In Ramat Eafakol, 8160,000.

02-814818.

Talplot, 4, 120sq.m., cup-

boards. extras + work room. Am-
bassador. 223498.

* Ramot. 2 paetlally furnlsha-'

rooms, phone, heating.
.

San Simon, 3 partially fu>.,-

nlshed rooms. 114,500. Lln-D&i

02-233071. V ' -

it New 4-5 rooms or whole floor

under construction, reasonable.

Friedman Real Estate. 666943.

it s + dinette. French Hill. 3rd

floor, well-kept, lift, kitchen.

816432. —
Neve Granot, 4% room aar

;
.‘

pletely furnished cottage + gai^

den -I- airconditioning.

it Trencher, Davis, 4 + 40, late

1977, good condition. 211416-7.

* San Simon. 8 rooms,

view. Friedman Real
floor,

itate.

* Ramat Eshkol, 8 rooms, lot

Door, well-kept. 1400.000. TeL

815255.

tn 15 September. 662431.

* 127, 1974. excellent condition.
AmarMwhav Tlroah. 056-92591. LANCIA
* For sale. Flat 131, CL. 1600, 79
model, 0,500km. Tel. 54899. from
14.00.

* 1800, 1974, excellent condition.
IL185.000. original upholstery.
765872.

it Renault 10. 1969, possible ex-

change for Susslta van. 875303.

it Renault 12, 1974. 80,000km., ex-
cellent condition. 052-33855.
between 08.00-15.00.

Mailbu. 1971. beautiful coup-?:

aircondltloner. test, regular.

35017 at work. __
* Chevrolet. Camera, model 77.

excellent condition. 36510 work.

986396 home.

JERUSALEM >
it Beit Hakerem. S rooms, 75a-

q.m., heating. 1,350.000, Tzlmukl.

222452.

* Ramat Eshkol, 4- Immaculate,

view, fantastic. 1.850,000.

Holander. 665310. _

it French Hid- 4 + storeroom +
double conveniences. zflOsq.m..

2.000.000. TSI.02-6U459.

it Old Katamon. near Talbieh.. 5

rooms, old style, garden.
Holander. S65310. .

it Wmfik Refaim, 4-room villa.
2 ^

phone, possible for office, clink/'''

882286.
‘

-ODDCjo >

Flats— Wanted "-

:

* Flat 124 Special, 1973,
cedent. 73.000km. 03-937752.

* Renault 12 automatic, 1975. 71,-

000, excellent, JL205.000. 474527.

it Plymouth Valiant. 1975. one

owner, excellent condition, air-

conditioner. power steering.

64.000km. 55214. ___

DO
GENERALa
Business Opp.

* Required. English typists for

electric machine, all hours.
812671. 812601.

it Ltve-ln home-help, for

* Talbieh area. 4*4. 3rd floor +
double conveniences + cupboards

in all rooms + extras. 02-680733,

02-717267.

LARK
* 124 Special, automatic, 1S74,
43.000km., one owner, like new.
824302, evenings 268070.

* Bargain. Lark 1962. Apply
from Sunday, 10.00-18.00. Tel.03-

241018, 03-226507.

+ Renault 4. 1971, two owners,
special. Tel. 913225.

* For sale. Dodge Coronet. 66.

overhaul + teat. TeL 054-712S5.

housekeeping, cooking and care
ildren. 02-533765.of 2 chili

We'll give you 24% in dollars,

70r f in llrot. Cosher. 02-228258.

* Plat 124, end 1969, excellent +
radio-tape. 03-946986.

* Renault 16TL. 1975, one owner,
excellent condition, 112,000km.
Dr. Ehrlich, 04-85231.

* Luxurious Dart. 72. all extras.

H ?-m.000. 992481.
.

MERCEDES
600 D, 1964,

engine. 869855.
year test. 1971

* Flat ia2. G.L.S. 1800
automatic. 1975, one owner + air-
conditioner + radio + stereo-
caasette. alarm. Tel. 08-446435. of-
fice; 03-413936 home.

Mercedes 200, 1967, wonderful
condition. 053-98077.

* Renault 0 TL. 1975. 55,000km..
excellent condition. IL3 65.000.

739)78.

* Pontiac Catalina. 1972. ex-

cellent condition. 49.000 passport

possible. 03-845558.

* Businesses. _shops... offices..

-

.flats...everything at Plrsum
Haviva. l Strauss.

Free! Your vacancy will be
registered In our books, when you
place your advertisement for the
Luah Hakaful through Plrsum
Haviva. 1 Strauss.

* Shimoni. 3%. luxury, double

conveniences, clipboards
.

1,700.-

000. Tel.02-660788.

Near Natural History
Museum, special Arab-etyle flat,

3120,000- Holander. 663310.

3 in centre,' 8rd floor,

wallpaper, cupboards, balconies.

224306. not ghabbat. _
+

* Small flat with -telephou

required for responsible but t/i
well-off English Immigrants
Please phone 223940, 042929 woj -

:

hours. 660969 evenings and ShaJ' ^
bat. '

* Elryat Yovel, 3 large

Baylt Vegan, for religious, 4(1 balconies, view. Improvements,

small) + extras, entry Is l year. Jerusalem

British Zionist Federatlc ^
seeks modest flats anfl rooms
nmt andpurchase (no agental.fi:

'

Immigrants. 02-684205. '• '
- '-'s'

Number One. 02-

Ttfmukl. 222452. 224224.

* Required, flats for forehi'-

rcsldents. Isra-Mag. 02-223832.

* Mercedes 220. 1964, power
steering, brakes, automatic, as
new. test. 891588.

* Renault 16 TL. 1972. 95,000km.
802406, afternoons.

Renault 4. 70 . 75.000. Tel.
910746. not Shabbat.

+ Bargain! Due to departure,
passport to passportinew im-
migrant + rights i. Pontiac Grand
Prlx 1976. rare + extras,
amenities, 35,000 miles. 03-831086.

* Free!!! If you advertise In the
Luah Hakaful through Plrsum
Zamir, we'll place your ad In
Yerushalton. 14 Coreah. 222353-2.

* Planning office In Jerusalem
seeks architect/draugbtaman . 2-3

years' experience. 527960.

it Guatemala, luxury, 5 + dinette

+ new kitchen, view. 437326.

* Shops and storerooms In cen-
tre. Rehov Ben Sira for monthly
rent or partnership. 234903.

* Flat 131 1300, 1978. station, 5
gears, from tourist. 054-24309.
from 19.00-21.00.

* Mercedes 280, 1978, 20,000km.,
passport to passport, work 257162.
home 827976.

* Renault 0. 76. 55,000km.,
new. IL190.000- 055-22960.

* Fiat 128, 1100, 1972, 4 Etzel,
Ramie. 054-25845.

Why used If new Is possible?
All kinds of cars on monthly
payments, no cash and no Interest

with the Amerlcan-style Mega-
Ron savings plan.. Belt Asia. 4

Welsmann, 09.00-17.00 except
Fridays. 03-210183.

280 S. 1974, all Improvements,
aircondltloner, automatic,
passport to passport, excellent
condition. 938089.

Renault 4. 1978. 22,000km., one
owner. 03-920027.

* Pontiac Le Mans 1972, station

wagon, first owner, alrcon-
ditionfng. radio-tape, especially

well-kept. 03-455862.

* Food enterprise with reputa-
tion for sale. 664976. 521350.

* Mercedes 230, 1971, manual +
airconditioning, original black
spray, exceptional condition.
Details. 888837.

* Interested in baying Renault 5,

excellent condition. 03-882041,
home.

Mercury Cougar, 1978, new.
amenities i exchange possibles

-

938672.

+ Ben Hlllel. for rent 6 rooms.
155sq.m.. ground floor. 02-669622.DO
Cultural Events

* Girl for errands in dentist
supply shop. 240916, 813400.

* Are you considering a career
In the Insurance world? As an
employee or Independent? Come
have a chat with us. no obligation.

Shaham Insurance Agency, 36
Sderot Ben Malmon, 02-633601. 02-

639815.

Talbieh. 3 + storeroom, |U0.-

000 Maalot Dafna, cottage 4*4, 64

steps. 1,800,000. Kiryat Moshe. 8
immediate, 1.800,000. Kiryat
Yovel, 5, 1.950.000. Abel Realty,

02-810677.

it Kiryat Moahe. 2*4, 4 rooms,

quiet area- Jerusalem Number
One. 02-224224.

Furnished Flats >
it Ramat Eshkol, 3 + dinette,

j.m.. 3rd floor, 1.300,000. not

t>bat 812526.

it Bargain! Gilo. 4 rooms, 4th

floor. Immediate occupancy.
ILl.270,000. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

221162.
'

'

it Talplot, 4 rooms, storeroom.

1st floor. Un-Par. 02-221937.

* Ramat Eshkol, In villa, 4*4

rooms, patio, garden, view. Lin-

Dar. 02-221937.

For tourists: Temin Mo
2*4 large rooms, luxuriously fi-

nished. magnificent view, mod-'

of April(including Pass ah.
Anglo-Saxon,- 02-221102. . 9 _
* 3 + hall, furnished, sttrsataJii

Ktryat Moahe till -—vjiu

524825.

Renault 4, 1965, overhaul
test. 094-76951. not Shabbat.

Mercedes 220. 1973. automatic,
all extras, as new. 04-703801.

8AAR

American cars. Pontiac.
Skylark. 1976, automatic, lovely,

red coupe. 04-664866. work. 04-

71)056, home.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

* There are aerioua defects that
the eye misses; at Allen, Holon.
we will locate them on the spot.
Holon Industrial Zone (opposite

Hamat).

* Mercedes 200. 2973-1974.
65,000km + all-conditioning. 04-

224938.

* Saab 95. 1971. excellent
condition, ILD7.000. 912265. after
14.00.

Fury Grand Sedan. 1973.
beautiful, very sophisticated. 063-

31583. work 063-24696.

* Hebrew Union College - Jewish
Institute of Religion, 13 David
Hamclech. morning prayers.
Shabbat 10.00.

* Money and satisfaction In an
Interesting and regular Job sell-

ing artistic creations (not from
the Far East), house to house,
afternoons and evanlngs,
minimum 4 times weekly. Ex-
cellent conditions for suitable.
Candidates will receive
professional training. 02-601867

afternoons.

it 29 Mem-Gimmel. 3 + dinette,

83sq.m. heating, well planned.

Immediate. Tri.
noons.

536415, after-

* Rehavla. 4*4 rooms, cup-
boards, 3rd floor, quiet. Lln-Dar,

02-221937. ’

it 3, Brasil Elyon. immediate oc-

cupancy , well kept. 750.000;

414343.

* Bargain! Pat. 3 + dinette,

heating, well planned. ID ,150,-

000. 02-422788.

it Uriel. 4 + 1 separate, cup-

boards; 2.500,000. Romema, 8 +
cupboards, 900,000. Armon
Hanatziv. 3 + dinette, 1.100,000.

Dtllry 02-222519.

it New Glvat Mordechal. 3, ti

nlshed, phone, -3,800. -Tsl.6£—

—

688503, evenings. -

* Villa, Shmariyahu Levla.-Ji*' _

furnished. 02-414055 . TJ2-6371BJ.iV

-

3 rooms, Ramat Ethkejjjj.

ahort/long term. 818066.

it Armon Hanatziv. 3 rooms,
nice, spacious, cupboartto. 710370.

•k 3, Baylt Vegan, phone,' h-:
1

'

mediate, 4 months. O2-fl0SOU.'-~:;"'
I'-'

it Armon Hanatziv, 4, :
=

Fiat 124 special. 1975.
87,500km., excellent condition.
896255.

MORRIS
Zlsao garage, Saab expert, 44

Salame, Tel Aviv. 829968.

VAUXHALL Pets

Morris 1964, good condition. 8
months test. 265699.

SIMCA-GHR7SLER

* Vauxhall Victor, 1973. well

kept, like new. 063-24882.
evenings.

* 124 special automatic, 1978,

year test + radio + extras, ex-
cellent. 719547.

MINI-MINOR
* Slmca 1000. 66, excellent
mechanical condition. Tel. 946964.

* Vauxhall Viva, 1968. good con-

dition. EL80.000. 053-96682.

* A 19 Judy Jerusalem ./Mongrel
bitch. 8 months, for good home.
02-639391.a OEDDDOO

PURCHASE/SALEa
For Sale— General

Ir Ganlm Aleph. two storey. * Yefe Nof. 3 + closed balcony, phmie. beating. 714670. 5339M4T

, + construction possibility, cupboards, well-kept, l,400,000. mediate.
= y

'TeLfi2l447.
2*4
416202.

* Neve Yaacov. 4 rooms,
modern kitchen, 2nd floor. 854221.

evenings.

* Armon Hanatziv. 3 rooms +
private garden, storeroom, very
special, 94sq.m. 713630.

Must be sold. Bargain. Flat 850

Special. 1971, 87,000km. 03-240417.

03-234980.

* Mini station. 69. after
overhaul, year test. 03-886026.

Slmca 1100. station, 1977,

55,000km. 938041, 280754.

+ Viva, 74. 66,000km. + radio. Schools & Lessons
Tel. 821251 work. 992629 Shabbat.

* Friedman 13 refrigerator,

complete Amcor mixer. 854530.

23487B.

it pat, 3 + dinette, pleasant,

view, 3rd floor. 421573. not Shab-

bat. _
2—2% ROOMS

ir a room flat furnished, Kh>
HayoveL 2.BW monthly. 23PK^';

: .•

it Ramat Deny*. 8 fur
'

phone, heat, first floor. 4
415425. 224558.' -.Si " ‘

ir; ir.'

Flat 124. 1971. well-kept, good
condition. 03-996422.

+ End 1975, one owner, urgent.
74.000. 753874, home.

* Slmca 1100, 73. excellent condi-

tion. 054-70182 after 18.00.
-

VOLKSWAGEN
instruction,

piano, violin, theory, accredited
teachers. 815987.

Individual group
i. thee

American refrigerator, dryer,

beds, dishes and more. 02-527030.

it Derecb Hebron, ahlkun. 3 +
closed balcony. Improvements,
4th floor. 02-712920.

it Kiryat-Moahe, quiet location,

2*4, very large. 3rd floor, ILdJTO,-

000. Exclusive
,
to Moonshine

Agency, 243038.
.

* Maalot Dafna. 3 rooms, '

!

television, washing v
811545.

* 124, end 1974, new condition,

50.000 + radio. 928526.

* Mini Minor station. 64.
mechanically excellent. EL42.000.

993286.

* Chrysler 2000, excellent, 1975,

test till October. 999892.

* Beetle 1200, 1969. test, paint.

138.000kn. Tel. 03-9958 18. PLUMBING & HEATING!
* Multtilth *4 .working condition,

for sale. 02-241832. not Shabbat.

+ Fiat 131. 1978,

radio. 03-473208.

automatic +

Flat 128. 1972, excellent.
125.000km.. 130.000. Tel. 735427.

* Mini Minor 1000 Clubman,
1973. 60,000km., radio, yeat rest,

excellent condition. IL185.000.
240297. 221093. 09.00-17.00.

* Slmca 1000, 1966, very
kept, radio. 052-29269.

well
* Bargain, double cabin, 1966,

year teat. Rehovot. 054-52365.

* Chrysler 100, automatic. 1973,

105.000km. 03-843022.

it Flat 124, 1974. excellent condl-

tlon + radio and tape. 053-92608.

* 124. 1973, 63.000km.. second-
hand. 723196.

* Mini Minor 1000, 1976, one
owner, 53.000. 282141, 868703.

* Slmca 1301, 1972, well kept,

work 03-624903. home 03-484059.

Sale. Volkswagen commercial
Variant 1800, 1971 production, ex-

cellent condition. IL105.000.
Work: 053-24456. home evenings:
053-39205 .

* Plumbing, heating, steam,
cleaning boilers, chimneys, ser-

vice. repairs. TJJ.L. 225850, 02-

242107.

Amcor 13. Loewe Opta televi-

sion, Color washing machine. 02-

521667.

it Palmah. 4 rooms, view, cen-

tral heating. 4th floor. 636340.

* Rehavla, 2*4 large, giant,

balcony. 4th floor, quiet, 1,500,000.

664330. not Shabbat.

VILLAS a houses

* Ramat • Sharett, 3, fuUy fi^ s

nlshed, heat; phon«i^rO;ncr^
Tel.228752, 411(09.

* Grundlg 26" colour television.

IL25.000. 02-664896.

ROOF TARRING

OPEL
SUBARU

* For sale. Primola 1969. before
overhaul. 809771, 309442.

* Must be sold! Opel Kadett,

1972, excellent condition. 728961.

* Subaru 1600. 1978. like new,
from driving school. 03-922266.

* Beetle 1964. wonderful. 941744.

11 Jabotfnsky. Bat Yam.
Smolanaky.

* Eldad Company, roof
asphalting, whitewashing;
guarantee for 4 years. Tel. 813445.

* Beautiful American oven,
velvet living room, Belgian
carpet. 02-855719.

.

* 4 room, terrace flat +
storeroom. French Hill, view of

Dead Sea. 3118,000. Anglo-Saxon.

02-221161.

ir Maos Zion, luxury .
villas on

over a dunam' of land, possibility

of additional construction. Am-
bassador, 223498.

'

For serious; Immediate,
April. 2*4 fully tarnished,

Gonen. 02-666840.

+ Mevasseret Zion, individual

house, 4 rooms + land. .527771. •

* Ramat Eshkol.- Sanhedg

Murhevet, s, 2nd floor; newC-- -•

phone for obsenmpt oa-auottL^y.T' j

132 automatic, radio.
86,000km. 861924, 413972.

1974.

* Rekord station automatic,
1973. 96.000km. 825355. 86295*.

* Opel commercial. 1970. ex-

Fiat 124. special., automatic., cetient condition, afier.ove_rt^ul'._^7y0C.
*« AH* etMft - - ' * - ----- ‘885343. ' ' '

' J- «-•“

* Subaru 1800. 1978. like new, for

private or teacher. 03-922266.

* Subaru G.S.R. excellent, 1973,

79,000km. Work 694238, home

Bargain! Beetle 3303, 1973 +
radio + test. 63.000. Tel.884231.

* New American Westlnghouae
clothes dryer and dishwasher.
424067.

Pierre Koenig. 3 + storeroom,

well kept- 712164.

* Beetle 1300. 1966, well-kept.

843177 from 14.00.

* Beetle 1303 LB 1973. excellent
condition. 242539. evenings 621041

Most modern methods with
most modern materials for seal-

ing. insulation. In factory, office,

home. Fast service, full
professional treatment,
guarantee. Itomagen. 02-245161

* Business liquidation, antique
furniture, gifts and antiques.
Discount up to 40%. 6 Pinnes,
near Central HoteL

* Ramat Sharett, 8, 4th floor,

view, good directions. Isralom.

222597. _

* For sale, border Talbieh. lux-

urious cottage, beautifully plann-

ed. 666943. under construction.

Friedman Real Estate*

* Philips 15 refrigerator. Hoover

* Bargain. Gilo, terrace. 4,

wonderful view, exclusive to

Nadir; 4, Maalot Dafna, wonder-
ful and French HU1. Nadir. 716844.

* Bargain, terraced villa in

Tzameret Habira. 4 + garden,

heating, immediate, 1.920,000.

Tel.02-233843.

* Kiryat Moahe. 4

rooms, phone, until May, $U0
month. 02-585572. •

J-
: 3 X

nnnnnnpomrrraxn
Halls

-a

CONTRACTORS

* 500sq.m-, worit-'Srsa, monthl

rent, possible purchase, fllV4.*.;L ;;

Shaul. 523KHK "
;;

i -

COODODObbQD^
•dffleeir—,L—^

'

1973. 053-35310. + Subaru 1979, automatic, for

* Fip.i 128 1100, 1971.. 791990 Opel Kadett automatic, sale, ^mediate, due to depar-

- 86.000km., excellent. 055-91717. tore. OS-748751.

Volkswagen station. 1964,

radio, IL50.000. 8070651
"

home. 843910-211. work.

washing machine, armchair. * -Brit Hakerem; :2 charming.- »^ ^ TWXlUCar
, , . .

.test,
CJOnCDaCOnnaDOnDaD sofa, enm.

;
^Tooma, 2nd Root. *M,00^Ehc-.. German Colony; 3%-4 : T Rahavla^ 'rooms'

-^— -PEBSONNEL' ' * Wl,.,lchalr, .or nM. floor, suitable for clinfe!

* Flat 125. original, automatic.
1972, excellent condition. 807953.

Flat 124. 1974,
75.000km. 03-733032.-

excellent.

* Rekord. 1700, 1972-73, excellent
condition, manual. IL160.000.
36470.

* Subaru 1400. 1975, excellent

condition, for private or teacher.

063-28472.

* For Volkswagen. Audi owners,
spare parts and accessories at

Linker. 34 Yitrhak sadoh Personnel Wanted
(passage). Tel. 03-32802.

vaporizers, blood pressure in-

struments. Medldenta. 02-224820.

Yehuda. 221694, 238588.

* Rekord 64, good condition, test,

ILS8.000. 878664. home.

FORD
* Fairlane 1969 coupe, fully

automatic, test, radiotape. 03-

981035.

* Opel Rekord 1700. 1976.
OO.'OOOkm.. automatic. 868235
work: 883743 home.

*m. Check your car before you add a new engine from Allied ur. j cen x nuoa

Enterprises, comfortable prices, * cteriw, bookeepera. all types

* New cars also have faults;

we
them. Check your
purchase at Alan. Holon In-

dustrial Zone, opposite Hamat.

* For sale, Amcor compact
washing machine. ILS500. 411918,

evenings.

it Bargain, 1975, Ford Cortina
station, automatic, radio. 826002.

* Rekord 73 automatic,
69.000km., excellent. 053-38181,

work; 03-259002. home.
Papirovich.

* Bargain, Subaru 1400. 1973.

well kept: 248002.

double guarantee, details at gar-

age chain of Champion Motors.
of Jobs.
Slrauss.

Plrsum Haviva. 1

* Bargain, automatic washing
machine, carpri.- 719788, not
Shabbat.

* French Hill, 4 rooms, 112sq.m.

+ storeroom, lift. Exclusive to

Avi Cohen Ltd.. 238125, 228922.

* Belt Hakerem. 4 beautiful

rooms. Immediate occupancy.
Avl Cohen Ltd.. 283125. 228922.

+ Ramat Eshkol, in 2-family

vifla, 4-5 spacious rooms, private

entrance. Exclusive

Kaufmann-Asrat* offers for

sale, Yefe Nof. 5 room terrace

flat, 6 room cottage, and 4 room
flats

.
facing. Jerusalem Forest.

221094, office hours.

afternoon.

* TO Jet 4%, offices,

tre, phone, IL730Q,
02-221162.

to Avi

* Subaru 1300, 1972, station. 03-

996814. till Shabbat 18-00.

* Ford Consul, 67 mode), in ex-

cellent condition. 882036.

* For sale, Cortina station, good
condition. Tel. 058-83965. 34406.

* Ascona 1972, 81,000, wonderful,
possibility exchange for Transit
824561, from 13.00.

Subaru G.S.R., 1973. Llsner. 29

Hahagana. Herzllya-

Beetle. 1977. IL125.000, ex-

cellent condition. Warning!
Check thoroughly at Allen, Holon,

before you buy. Holon Industrial

Zone, opposite Hamat.

* Kiryat Arye, Maalot Dafha,
spacious flats. Isralom. 222597, S

Keren Hayeaod.

DDOCO
Plots

* Responsible worker for selling PUTChaiSB—General Cohen Ltd.. 233125. B28922.

U,Ia tfa_—KpvmOneV
In window accessories shop, ex- —- * French Hill. 3 rooms, 2nd floor, I? HAMS UiWfivJ
In window accessories shop, ex-

perience and references, good
conditions for suitable. 817962.

* Escort UOO-4, 1971, year test.

796522. 751371, immediate.

Opel Rekord 1700, 1972, station,

excellent. 240924.

* Subaru 1400, 73, one owner.
IL133.000. 052-84780.

* Commercial Volkswagen. 1969.

windows, excellent condition. 03-

723082 from 16.00.

Escort 1969. 1100-2, excellent
condition. 413092.

Bargain. Commodore 69.- ex-

cellent condition. Tel. 748643.

* Mini. 1978. renovated. IL82.000.

052-20016, home; 052-27406. work.

it Taunus 20-M. 1969, automatic,
second hand, excellent condition.

459643.

Opel Rekord, automatic, 1976,

as new, 41.000km. 03-417843.

* Opel Kadett 1972. 4 doors, ex-

cellent condition. 871505.

Bargain, Cortina XL, 1976,
automatic. 39,000km. from in-

valid, airconditioning, extras.

XL270.000. 03-411495.

* Opel Kadett station, 1973, one
owner, excellent. 736083.

-A- Subaru G.S.R. 1400. 73.

overhaul + receipts, new clutch,

battery, exhaust. 03-272910.

For sale, Subaru 1400. 1975. air-

conditioner, from driving school.

479272.

+ Beetle 1300. 1974, one owner,
excellent condition. 170,000. OS-

253667 daytime, 03-763360
evenings.

+ Jack -of -all-trades, with driv-

ing licence, required for construc-

tion work with building blocks,

plastering, floor-laying. Sherut-

Kol. 14 Corcsh. 5th entrance.

* Interested in American gaa
cooking stove, 24". 20". 812293.ODD * French Hill. 3 rooms, 2nd floor,

exclusive to Moonshine Agency,
243088.

Cooking Ranges
* Rehavla (Ben-Maimon). 5*4.

being built above villa + lift.

Rehavla. 669935.

Centre, 2 room flat, small hall,

balcony. 241389. evenings.

Mevasseret Yeruabalajlm^^ •---

dunam, 90sq.m., 1.600,500. -

Realty. 02-810577.- -

Shops

Beetle. 1300. 1974. excellent

condition. 124.000km. IL155.000.

03-474615.

Licensed private Investigator

does investigation and sur-
veillance work, wilh utmost dis-

cretion. 02-633980.

* Bargain! New cooker. 02-

855544. not Shabbat morning.

Au-pair required for trip to

Canada, for l year. 420568.

Musical
Instruments

Kiryat Yovel, Brasil. 2 rooms
+ cupboards, nice, 3rd floor.

414601.

Keymoney flat, * rooms, all

-Improvements, Nahlaot. 669551,

242049/

Bargain,, keymoney
cleaning shop + equipment,

Notre Dame. 285401,

3 rooms, Nicanor, amenities,

possible to include storerooms.
637991.

* Eln Karem. half a bouse, need
of Improvement, 130sq.m., view.

052-27263.

Minimarket + ct

ment, pleasant; .

Hamlvtor, monthly rent.

Capri, 1969. 128.500km. radio. 239937, 831803.

alarm, paint. 803183. -

—

Bargain. Opel Rekord 1700,

automatic, 72 + radio tape.

* Subaru 1400 D.L. 1974.
69.000km. 03-262 811. 03-458077. not

Shabbat.

Beetle automatic. 1975. radio,,

alarm, rare condition. 03-924519.

Due to departure, Volkswagen
411, 1970. year test. 03-945073.

Cortina Btatlon. 1968, excellent.

872394, work. 809730. home. PEUGEOT
Fraud! Don't be cheated! Car

purchase Is a matter for
specialists! At Alan, Holon.
specialist and equipment at your
aervlce. Industrial Area.
Holon l opposite Hamat)

* Peugeot G.7. 1970. excellent

condition with window, for sale,

suitable for mobile cafeteria.

922175.

Why used if it could be new?
All sorts of cars in monthly in-

stalments. no cash and no interest

with Megaron's plan, American
method. 4 Welzraann, Belt Asia.
09.00-17.00. except Friday. 03-

210181.

* Beetle 1500 automatic. 1969, ex-

cellent. 120.000km. 03-802364.

+ Institution requires
assistant) fi In bookkeeper. 10-15

hours weekly, knowledge of
wage-calcui.-ttion required, age
40-50. Apply P.O.B. 2045
Jerusalem, number 628.

New. secondhand pianos, large

choice, highest quality, full

guarantee, easiest terms without
interest. Obtainable at Corea, 12

Shamai. 02-226544.

* Complete 1-room flat, IL3S0,-

000. 6 Y Isaah Bracha. 227570.

DODOnOO
Flats— Rental

Greek Colony. 3 rooms, 1st

floor, 6 steps, exclusive.
Moonshine Agency, 243038.

4 rooms, Uriel, Improved,
partially furnished. 232161.
633321.

Keymoney. centre, 40sq.

cludes gallery» 050.000-
~ "

Monthly rent; corner

32sq.m.. gallery;

422536. _

+ Bargain. Beetle 1958. 197
engine, spray. 31,000. 479110.

* Melapclcl required for 2

children. French Hill. 4 days.

S1M61, not ShubbaL

Pianos, organs, accordions,
guitars from Importer, reduc-

tions. payments. Hatzlll, 10 Prl

Had ash. 02-233680.

Hatayaslro. 4 + workroom,
dinette. 3125.000. TeL968997.

Armon Hanatziv. 3**. phone
and heating, 3,600, 6 months In ad-

vance. 717444. •

Shop, 88sq.m-'.
amenities, suitable for

poses. Oeula area. 242049j

Beetle 1300. 1971 model, ex-

cellent mechanical condition.
763317.

+ Nurse's aid required. Misgav
Lcdach Hospital. 633356. Nurse
Leah.

Italian accordion, 80 bass, ex-

cellent condition. Tel. 02-537737.

Ramat Eshkol, 8 rooms, 3rd

floor. 418572, 18.00-20.00. not Shab-

bat.

SUSSITA

Commercial Escort, 1974, weLl-

kept, one owner. 778680.

* 504L, 1974, rare,

owner, test. 415504.

60,000, one * Carmel Ducas 1972. excellent
condition, including radio. 290606.

+ Bargain, Volkswagen 1600
coupe. 1970. well kept. 36 Uriel.
Ramat Gan. 03-764889.

* Cortina 2000 XL. 1976.
47,000km.. well-kept. 483626,

623559.

* Sale, Ford transit, 1979 model.
40,000km.. well-kept, windows,
beeches, permit for 12
passengers. 057-88423.

Sale, Peugeot 304, 1972.

Tel -249950 work, 412952 evenings.

Peugeot 404. automatic. 1971,

radio, alarm 51765 work. 1 well-

kept. 4

* Carmel Ducas 1971. excellent,

radio + test. Tel. 861622.

* Square-back 1966 well kept +
test, spray, tires, radio — ex-

cellent! 237638.

* Volkswagen double cabin.
1973, 1978 engine, mechanicolly
and externally excellent. 052-
27364.

+ Hakoah. planners of home air-

conditioning r-.-qulres: experienc-
ed secretary, designer/techni-
cian. 537197.

Small brown piano, excellent con-

dition. 052-27263.

Kiryat Yovel, Olovanger, a +
balcony, cupboards, bargain,
690.000. TeL 416220.

Kiryat Moshe. 2*4. furniture

possible. Tel. 224096, 525913.

French Hill. 3. furnished,
phone, beautiful view. Im-
mediate. 02-816763.

For. sale, centre, k

Jewellery shop. Diliry

222519.OODPpI
Warehousesa

Refrigerators

Nlli. 3 rooms. Improvements,
heating, posBiblUty immediate
vacancy. 668551.

3, Ramot. immediate, unfur-

nished. ILS.000. 913694, 712204.

+ French Hill, woman to care for

2 children, afternoons. 810701.
evenings.

* g.E. 16 cu.. automatic defrost,

excellent condition. 02-631419
From 09.30.

3 rooms + dinette, heating,
view, 3rd floor, Rav Berlin.
638941.

Ramot. 3*5. partially fur-

nished. phone, heating, for one
year. 02-862206.

Interested
.

1000sq.m.. -Tel.

P.O.B. 6X16-

+ Beetle 1200. well kept. 1972.

112,000. 618484, work.

Peugeot 204 station, one owner,
1974. 77.000km. Tel.251406. work.

Sussita van 1970, mechanically
excellent. Tel. 998234.

+ Beetle 1500, 1968, excellent,
radio. 136.000km. 238087.

* Id it requires morning
saleswoman. Bngllsh-Hebrew
necessary. 225M6.

on
Stereo

'

Shimoni. beginning, 4 + 3

balconies. 2nd floor, view, quiet.

parking. 635692.

* Kiryat Menahem. Costa Rica.

3 rooms, fully furnished. 680849.

665166.

DO
VEHICLESa

To let, furnished and unfur- —— .. —

-

nlshed flats, good areas, also Dynamometer has v;- .

_

long-term. Isralom, 222597. extra registration
all -waiting now
Dynamometer, efficiency!

ty,. politeneas. ,
Talplot Induatrlal Zbne-

monponoaoert

Cars—Services

it Escort 1973, 1100-4 . 72,000km..

well-kept. 854762.

* Peugeot 404, 1966, good condi-

tion + teat. 855016:

Square-back 1963, good condi-

tion. 54-17 Yoaeftal, Bat Yam.
+ Beetle 1969, German engine.
41.000km. 120.000. 03-791377.

Escort 1300, 1974. Import, ex-

cellent, 60,000km. 475323, must be

seen.

* Peugeot station 204, one owner.
1969, excellent, new engine from
Switzerland. Kfar Vitkin, 033-

96222.

Sale, commercial Susslta 1300.

1968. 807755.

+ For Jerusalem travel agency,
required native English speaker,
for split day. Details and resume
to P.O.B.4067, Jerusalem.

* Ram Pal Ltd., wholesalers for

all stereo systems. 210 Yolo.
Jerusalem, 02-537540. •

* Belt Hakerem. 4 (1 small) +
storeroom, 1st floor, 3100,000. TeL
521252.

* Susslta Ford 1968, first owner.
Work 911990; home 426439.

* Passat 1600, 1973. 4-dr.,
automatic. 33.000km.. year test,

excellent condition. Tel. 02-

712739.

* Matal School (MUIon Tetze
Torai requires piano teacher,
morning hoursl 02-225087, Razel.

Liquidation sale, Marantz,
Superscopc. Philips, Perris, at

wholesale prices. 635036.
evenings.

Kiryat Moshe. 2 + large closed

balcony used as living room.
-627043. '

long-term

For tourists, Rehavla, Rehov
Aza, 3. furnished, heating
225016. '

'

02-

Cortina 1969, automatic, ex-

cellent condition. 052-34079. home.
* 304 station S.L., 19T7, as new.
16,500km. Tel. 772528.

* Capri 1969, excellent condition

+ stereo. 052-34079. home.
* 504G.L.. 1974. 119.000km.. good
condition. 481552.

+ Carmel Ducas 1968 (Ford
engine i, mechanically excellent,
test, well kept. Work 691032, home
844943.

VOLVO
* Mctapclcl. native English
speaker, for 2 year old. In his

home. San Simon. 02-633722.

* French Hill. 3. all amenities,
cupboards. 1,200 ,000. Maalot Daf-
na. others. 667276.

Rehavla; furnished room,
balcony, use of kitchen. 02-66(7719,

02-711814. '
; CareWanted

* 3. 4*4 room flats,

Anglia commercial 1965, 1975

engine. 942606.

Peugeot
Tel.4 50729.

station 404. 1973. Carmel 68. Ford engine, rare
condition. Tel. 852475.

* Volvo 1973. station, well kept,
religious owner, bargain. 869931.

* Volvo 244. 1973. new condition,
aircondltloner. 451172.

Plrsum Zamir requires
dedicated nnd responsible clerk,
for lull day. 222351-2.

Cortina XL, 1976 automatic.
33.000km. Tel .03-945521.

* 404. 1963. year test,
mechanically excellent. 886472.

* Carmel Ducas 1970, well kept,
year test. Tel. 03-885481.

* Volvo 144. 1972. automatic. ?.lr-

condltloncr. one owner. 987561.

* Cortina 75 station automatic,
65,000km. Tel.03-426108. 053-95166.

excellent.* Peugeot van. 1975,

closedbox. 063-26135, 03-861288.

Ford Cortina. 1975, automatic,

one owner, original. 938672.

it Escort 1300. 1974. 80,000km..

excellent condition. 063-89005.

Escort 1300-4. 1970 Import, ex-

cellent condition, ILI 30.000.

Tel.03-4 16963.

Whv used If new Is possible?

All types of cars, monthly
payments. No cosh and no In-

terest, Mega-Ron Plan, American
system. 4 Welsmann. Belt Assla.

09.00-17.00. not Fridays, 03-210181.

Susslta station 1964. after
overhaul, excellent -condition.
842480.

* Cashier with experience, for
Photo Prisma, shifts. 44 Yafo. 02-
232940.

REAL ESTATE

Flats for Sale

* GUo, 4 large, heating, view, l,-

500,000. Tel. 420140.

Mordechal. from ILS.800. Anglo- '+ Wanted JPgS
SaxOiK02-g21162. .

- M7a - MJeroort 40

Free! ! Your flat will be listed

on the books!! When you place

your ad for the Luah Hakaful
through Plrsum Haviva, 1
Strauss. -

* For tourists: Rehavla. (near

President's residence), 4*s room,
house, garden, fully furnished,

April-August, $700. Anglo-Saxon,
02-221162-

from 1978,
271075, evenone
Care for sale

* Volvo 144. 1959. year teal, well
kept. Tel. 03-922944.

+ Carmel Ducas 1971. well kept,
year test. 720363.

* Volvo station 1972. good condi-
tion. Tel. 053-96682.

Required carpenter with vehi-
cle. Sharett Kol. 14 Koreah. en-
trance 5.

3 BOOMS & MORE

* Susslta van. 1970. well main-
tained. closed box + windows.
476885.

Escort 1300-4, 1978, automatic,

from handicapped. 054-24952.

404, 1964, good condition, test
820866 ; 483603. Shabbat.

Carmel 1971, after renovation,
radio, lest- Tel. 257629

* Managing Director, exchang-
ing Volvo 244. 76, automatic, air-

conditioner. very well kept.
IL375.000. Tel. 255231.

For sale. Ford Taunus 17,

coupe, aulonatic, 1971, one owner,
excellent condition. Apply
Michael. 614885; home 410579.

Peugeot 404. 1968, year test,

after overhaul. 052-96880.
TRIUMPH

* Volvo 121. 1965. excellent. W.-
000. Tri. 03-4-51606. 18 Yordcl
Hasira.

+ Required, woman for domestic
work. 5's hours daily. C36321.

* Saleswoman, administrative
experience, to manage sculpture
and jewellery gallery, knowledge
nf English essential. 02-223670.

3 + dinette In Pat, good
location, nice, cupboards. 03-
425062.

Hamtfursamlm, French Hill, 3

+ dinette. 1.400.000; 3. 1,250,000.

Tel. 810849.

Rehavla, flats to let, short and
long term. Immediate. Am-
bassador, 228498.

Ramat Eshkol, 3 + dinette, im-
mediate vacancy. 2nd floor. 02-

862384.

4*room flats for sale, Ovadla
Levi. 22 Hlllel. 325848, 328860.

fr Plaster p.irtltlons! Expert enc-

* Peugeot 504. 1973. excellent,

automatic, one owner. 789327.

Commercial Anglia. 1965. ex-

cellent + sliding windows, IL80.*

Peugeot van, 1974. TeL230883,
work. Excellent condition.

Triumph Herald 1064, rare
condition, mechanically and
generally, well-kept, year test.

238952.

COMMERCIAL CARS

c-d Installers, apply to Yoram and
Mike. Mcrk.-is Clal, Jerusalem.

+ German Colony, 4, special, full

Of sun and light, bargain. 630919.

during work hours. 03-878717.

000. Tel. 987393'
* Bargain, Peugeot 204 station,

1977. 747204.

1300, 1973, overhaul, year teat,

radio, lovely. 03-990097.

* G.M.C. 3973. exec!lent
condition. 4.5 ton. freezer box.

year test- 455391.

+ Tax advisor requires clerk for
full Unic job. regular 'split hours.
2777XS.

Bell Hakerem. Baka, Kiryat
Yovel, Katamon. from XL500.000.
Plrsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

Hamttursamim: Sanhedrin. 4,

1,500,000; Kiryat Moahe 4 +
storeroom, i.sbo.ooo; Kiryat
Yovel. 4, 1,100.000. Tel. 810849.

Hamtfursamlm. Givat
Mordechal, 3 + extras from
1,150,000-1,400,000. TeL 810849.

Hamlfuraamlm. Ramat
Eshkol, 4 roam villa + balcony +
patio + garden + storeroom,

*150.000. 810840-

Why pay money? New in

Jerusalem: Jonl flats to let. For a
limited period your flat will be

Free!! Your »£
on the books!! When y«H
your ad tor. the .Lirih ®
through Plrsum Hay»?

Strauss:
* V

advertised free In our Data, l Ben w , , subeD]
HlHel- Telephone bookings * 63785^
accepted. 02-222090.

. .

uai
7.. - „ »!—— . .

”3

2 Peugeot 304. cars.

02-531940 from 14.00.

,f
«qu!r

1074,.
Hamefursamlm. Ramat *

Eshkol. 4. ILS.000; Maalot Dafna. condition. lOB^OWon

terraced *
8400: Neve Yaacov
810849.

+ dinette,-; balcony
. * saab sUtiOT. i*®- (

faacov 3. JU200. TeL eXGaUent conditio®-

835428.

LV

* Cortina station 1500. 1965. good
condition. 779243.

Taunus 17, 1970, excellent cod-

nilion. Yirml. 486465. from Sun-

day.

Peugeot 504 station. 1970. U.S. CARS
26.000km.. from disabled. 03-

280882. Dodge Dart

Volvo M88. 70 (lurljoi. com-
mercial Peugeot G7. Scania 1956,

1904. Tel 057-50302.

+ Secretary, pnrl time possible,
for public relational English
dcslrabloi. 02-656830.

Shmuei Hon avi.., Talplot...
Katamon... from IL450.000 and
other areas. Bargains. Only at
Plrsum Haviva. l Strauss.

H&mlfursamlm. Neve Yaacov
in terraced flata; 4 + dinette.

1.300.000; 8, 720.000. Tel. 810849.

Belt fiakerem, 3 + cupboards, - * izi ‘station, 1
J*
M

phone, beating. *300. 03-535101.
. 78,000, iMJooQl 02-523389.

* Neve Patt, 4 furnished + ' * peu+eoi 204 dleed.

phone. 1300. Tel.238018. after-* geuent, passport, to
***'

noons. .

'

4403j7„-

in excellent
1971, automatic.

* Ford Escort 1100. 1969,

taalic condition. 052-245Q1-

fan-

Peugeot 004 G-L^. 83,000km., p^f^i ° !drcondiuoncr.~ 'Vtt 384

!

good condition. 247135.
839631

Lorry and iroetor ngents.
Mizrnchi-Muny. purch.'irc. sale,

exchange. 03-625647.

v G«ud Hebrew typist, for
lawyer's office. 08.00-14.00. Call
nfu-rnoon mol ShnhhAli. 232493.

* 2 flats. 3-4 rooms, Glvat
Sharett. Belt Shemesh. 02-912453-

Pierre Koenig. 3 rooms. Im-
provements and lift, 980,000. 02-

711702. "

Katamon. Kiryat \Yovel,- VoOurwagro'

Nahlat Ahim. Gilo. Glvat 1969.. U&MOwn- wpi-v
Mordechal. Plrsum Gr, •3 Ben

,
37W8-

+ Taunus 17 M commercial,
model 69, automatic, ILM.000.

Tri. R21432 work. .

* 104 S « * You can see when the engine Is
passport, no taxes. 03-232668. missing, hut a bent chassis or the

204, dual purpose. 74, one hidden signs of an accident, we
owner, welt kepi. 739815.

Small heavy-equipment A--.go.-t

required, single. 007-2253D.

* Commer, cloned Trnruii. 1970.

Tcl.03-MHB6. 03-57113. Y.tncov.

* Jerusalem family requires au
pair to enre tor 2 children, ages
I 2 1-- IW.500 + hoard, private
mom. Tcl.02-4 15572. 02-03 1242.

Ben Zakal. 3 rooms + dinette.
4th floor, cupboards, IL900,000.
62360.

Pierre Koenig, 3, 3rd floor +
lift, 930,000. 02-714551, not Shab-
bat.

Yehuda. ; Op*l Kad«ttL-^r '‘ '

Escort 1975. 1100-4. 57.000km.
Tri. 86389H.

Peugcol 404. 1968. good condl- Hamat.
lion, year test. 740042.

shall discover, Allan - Holon In-

dustrial Zone, Holon, opposite

* Escort 1100-4. 1975 + test, ex-
cellent condition. 054-26344.

* Taunus station 1970. double
use. excellent condition, year

204 station, 1974, 90,000km. like

new. IL175.000. Work 625760.
home 841604. .

* Nova 1974, 32.000 miles, aircon-

dll loner, first-class condition. 054-

22529.

* Volkswagen, commercial,
high, closed, 2000 engine with
radio, 1977, nearly new. 1L200,0(KI.

Tcl.03-X0771i.

* Required, trainee clerk, hours
P.O.B.72HI.

* Shimoni, 3 + dinette, ground
floor, kitchen cupboards,
modern. 595,000. 660106.

* Ycfo Nof, 3 + phone + heating,

wonderful. Tel. 02-523675.

* Neve Yaakov, Kiryat Moshe. automatic
Katamon, Nahlaot snd bargains. WraerDucasv'78®.*1

Only at Plrauxn Havl** 1

Strauss. Beetle

:

* Required elerk-
draughlswom.m, army veteran,
fnr purl lime Job. 02-H17267.

* Valiant 1904, automatic.

Leyhind double mixer, 1971 +

work. 320,000 + VAT Tcl.02
6G9349.

test. Tri. 717914.

+ Peugeot 404, private, 1972, one special. 771719 Friday and Shab-
owncr. from doctor, 920865. bat-

* Lrvhmd Clyde n dale ‘Inrrv,

new. 410. 1974. Tcl.OW-24494.

* Experienced national sales
representative with vehicle re-

quired fur cluthlng. large profits.
(C-2423'.Kl.

* For those who are entitled to a
flat from the Ministry of Hgiuing,
and new immigrants, Bank of
Israel offers you additional loans
to your righto. During March the
bank os pen at your aervlce all

week long including* afternoon
hours. Details at Bank's offices. 2
Rehov Herbert Samuel, or phone
221271.

Free!! Ads for the Luah
Hakaful placed through Plrsum
Zamir will also be placed in

Yerushalton. 14 Coreah. Tel.

222351-2.

For religious couple on^, one-

r

room partially furnlshei

637724. .

flat;-.

Pierre Koenig. 3'+ dinette. In-

cluding cupboards. Ambassador.

.

223498.

* Ycftf Not. 3 rooms.,ainfuri

;

nlshed. .cupboards, phone.- I4n-.

Dar. 02-233071. • - - - 1 -

riid-)972.
: -lUD.OPW^

Tiaa»-:«gnfc. .ll—
,

-c®

after -overhaul* . ..
ill:

Boetk-
* Kiryat Wnlfsw; oamwedtete. .

;

Avl Cohen Ud. 233125.228922. - ‘

Consult Holander before you
buy. Holander, the name for
qunllly flats. 665310.

.j
-

"
'*

^
^

French Hill, 4, double
..
ctm*

veniences, for extended perttxl,-

for family- ’817960.' _
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
i M «1M9I IWMMI ,

nBrmnrnm

***** gjyy «wtomtle oWfon. *!immediately available, si* * Cartltui 1300-1, test, excellent
'T^tT i

n engine. repair** jfear. roon>«, ground floor. Tchpr- Momin*a 03 oti2M2. from 1*.00 M
QlkOWikyroi-MW^. 444B38.

* Volkswagen doable cabin, * Tlbenaa, summer^-1
. . -

'
. • -
——

: ~. -,r. — -—*«.« home, 3 * Double cabin. 1373, g^od eondl

* Flirt 1WV !«*•' »!>«*#»*», ..yadl><* ,w rooms, aale-rent. M7<M227 from non. B31M3.
eeUtSr rtbcmutfaw ewrtttioii 2g*F»- P**£j —-

;

EL.T9.M0> - » Antammc Mini. S9T1 . * YlxraeUya, high riae. 3 comer, celtimi condition? 04*21317?
* ctael•Mte

-

xm. VtJBHkvL.
CT-QQMtm- TolttMOMM. Miq.ni. 030,000, Tel KW::. ~
;nu 1« ,J>«LI. 117., * &.U-C Nevo 31mm .'

'«* SS"'
, 'TO'"7:-'

*, Alfa BOnbo CHttHa 3300. 1974. TM.6MM7. urloua + improvement*. 0 room—T —
I ,a28+0Wu»- - and at * Ford Escort iioo-t. ism. tar S***®1

' beginning: construction, ?***£!? excellent condi.

^^IgSSEfc-^ 9™f>- ln.n.rtl.1, mUy, 1,. ««: '_™. ™*r. WMM. no.
SW.OOO. Signon L. Swnurt, 31 Shabbat,

%j»ras ay*-- Liasamas^
* Ktv*

IJ+ Super Beetle 1393, seal-
J
-

>yinrnfctic. ead 1973,from doctor.

Iflrc omr. -OMttldtt.

‘+ Flat 134. 1974. radio, njDMfcxn
TeL02-*JSMT.

88S696. —
T*T—: — * Receiving rials, nil ateea, no * Mini Snhur-i «on **r«!h>nt* Bestle 1989, 1974 engine + ngente fe«. Shdrmot Ltd.. 9 cood SU ai5ar tmiii
radio. 1LM+00. Tcl.ftLUU after. Balfour. 04-640304,

cprommi. tfi.3.. 700111.

iSS2t * Run,, H.9IT, 9 room., l.tfa * XV'T-F* my HEd when ft could b, tamMUM. view, a. new. Jii vnto ^ it--' automl lienewT *11 type* of.eu. nootu, i.'oo.ow. MM. n*m. Uwmk

.

“uldcTplliW
- J-^-.ai> -,w * For f«« decider. 4. Neve 8ccr*fory.

^^sssvstst-sst zsssin ss^ssyjs *a» ***"*•^te * .Beetle 1300 automi

D ’ dealer. Rohov Tafo. Clal
entrance. 228021 .

1300 automatic. 1074. ex-
cellent, radio, teat. IM-328732.

Jr Hint Ktodr lOOO. 1»T«. ScS’f>ldS?
<mS^'00‘1 T-00, * Pl^ t3i automatic, tins

assart m,Mr- 1<0-W0- ’—-
don. Tel. Stans. 2M33«-

ayatem. 24]M3.

* Sml^T^k Audi 100 US.E.. 19T4. power ^ ^ _
reotiirM Iv\uirlBKi r#a(l caaflltloa, * W« 137. 1973, tt.ooakxn. set- g nz nnntfc
BiiJP • 381782. 02-834738. also Shabbat. *T~ * »UQWS

* Mlni-Subaru
Ta.OOOkm. 228733.

a-2, 3972

StSfg^: i^..- ;r«tf riek.' <**$: e» So^w;WiIwfiBd.-5£3 * y»lk.w.B„ Polo. im. »
^ 33.D00)an.

Reanalt 3, '1937, excellent. * Peugeot vx. 1972, «.ooo. radio. ?.ShwhanaL Hacarmel..... . . 214 +
ball, ground floor, cupboards,

+ Pbr sale, Escort 3300-2. 3073.
04-292778.

^niaa,.
'st-

-

* Uercedes 230. 1983, wen kept. Improvements. 240307.
i 31 1as* 3000. 1901. after for serious, test. 038997 from nHnnnnnnngv^nnrnnn
rerbanJ, superb eondlUon. ao.oo. IJDannDDDDCODOODDn

cellrat + year teat. 718814. after-
noons.

Volvo 144. 3970. automatic, tent, radio. 02-710103.

79.000km., 11470300. TeL 9CTA27. * Flal 127. 1978. 18.000km

* Beetle 1802, excellent, 72, first, FUltS— RdlltflJL
* Audi 100, 3973. 70.000km., ex-
cellent condition. 231125.

* AhMd rTTTta rZTZT * Kochav Shavit. 023907. Recon

sssr.jsr.'yar.-Ldresirtil**4 . x-
- I

— — - — “ ‘ wv jiD.wuxm
J

'aen
»* WjV Beetle ,3972. 97,000km.. ex- Cdlent cocditton, 02-810804.^DrwS^Dept eommion. radio. 088072. ^ Han — * Receiving flats for rent, no Megainrtea.

PunS?^.”*!
LU -- • * ,”Vcrlli-nt. like new. 03A8G8.

Kaverlek 1970. alraan- * B.K.W. MS, manual, white. * F°r sale. Peugeot 304. 1973

it, 80308km. only, ewep- 3970. wonderful, bargain. 02- S2E22L "P?" — like new. excellent condition. 04-

comUtlon. Work: 738038. 718710. Rental, 4 room flat + phone. 2394B0.

West Carmel. 022097.032907. * Audi 80. automatic, 72, ez- * Flat 124 spcclAl, 3974 model

,»i^j JSverett. 1*78, -new condition, celiem mechanical condition. * Central Ahuza. 3<^ roams, M.uookm. 234492.

S«tm Must be sold. 02-8S20S8. 713880.
'

* Se* 1

clsheii,

3384Q3.

'

HAIFA &' NORTH
Kfif1' <utrance. 2 years. ^ MlnJ.Mtnor clubman 1000. 73,— test- M-233303. 04-988835.

Flats— Wanted
* Audi 300 L, 1977. 32.000km
radio, 0440,000. 04-82492.

Buchev Dagon, 130 Haatz
* Wanted, Oat 2-24 rooms, maul. 014333. SaleB. purchase, ex
Haifa. 242381. afternoons. change of used cars.

raeilSfP

GENERAL
nric
iiness Opp.

DOTOODrx>nr%innni^ „* Flat for montnly rental, a Ford Escort 1100-2. radio, testPURCHASE/SALE Tiberias area. S, 4. rooms, from excellent. 04-220089.

DamOOffBOnODDO nr^^^n^i^nr.
For Sale— General Furnished Flats

* Investors required for import * German piano, IL32,000:
Phone, hem^r?^ domestic electrical appliances sideboards, double bed.
Sifcdlaie. mmersl imnorls. excellent T rTTTT ' 1

7

* Ford Escort 1800, 4 doom, 1973,

rndlo. one owner, year teal. M
?l^2S2-2-4, work hours. 04-244308,

hume.

, 04-824*2.

- r&sns Qs l slfa.
Haymn

* Blkkurlm, 3 furnished rooms * Why buy used when you can

fed general Imports, mediant
— and phone, available immediate- hHve new? All makes cars

^£murtt«Tp.oSa5S, * oven, two com- ly. 04-232089. monthly payments, no deposit
pxrtments, green. 9 yean. 240120 .

Tor personal reasons, tor sale, + Cop perware, antiques,
* Ramti nwaetronlcs plant with reputation pottery, candelabra, aamovars,
Phone. LmTsT;

«

f clientele. Apply PjO.B. 1132. from private collection. Sbabbat.
<154M.aSl tfirtaSk. - - U AvUaiL 9*0037.

interest-free with Uega-Ron
+ Stella Marla, 2 + lounge, fully American style savings plan
furnished, 2.300, immediate. Authorised agent. 04-660331.

Shaar Palmer, Room 204
between 09.00- 14.00 except Frl

* ^aloiDahT^ Keymoney. Bay Centro, * German piano. exceUent eon-
ielevijioBT^ofjubro {formerly Instrument djflffl. bargain XL27.000. 036-

oii545
1

*aubV+ lathe + sharoeainr stone. 2s55i__.STOmcoaaaoDnDOD
* Ramu ShaMsba'uuii.
?i*hed. — Boats
Tfl CSTSifitoi" Invertor(«)/guarantor(a) re-

— —Jired for. 11+00.000 shares (total Boa engine. American.
* wkayrestment IU.000,000). M- exceDent^dition. 718^ Frl-

cSsSiS— — ^ S«turd*y and evenings.

-^ghop in centre Herzl for miTHTinnnmmnmn
* P.anai ErtLonthly rental. t20sq.m. 2B2M2.

“

Murwm. 1 Cosmetics
^^Hi^ Academlc partner required to

. Kinr. I.UM !«*. prpjMt -),h ^ *£

332934.

DnoDaacranaaQnncoa
Offices

* To let, 43oq.m office in city,
internal dlvisIons, fumltui.- and
all-conditioner. 643476.

ntxjnnon
Plots

Bbdemot Ltd. offers private
plots exclusively + parcel la'.Ion.

development. Ahuza, TL200.000,
Neot Hacarmel (rest home area),
IL60.000, Glvat Hamlshtara,
IL73.000, Mlgdal Tlverla, oJo,-
000. Easy payments possible,

day.

c ASHDOD

REAL ESTATEa
Flats for Sale

l-S ^^^i^ givtaic'^nT^™ vitae 802329, today and tommrow. aU Balfour. 044409947
n,inHfi<-nHrw,« p.c^+8098 .

day. and weekdays before 09+0nnmn^W and after 90+0.

owTllmals, Investment required. ths North, 2aU-Ume. split. M- reductions, shdemot Lid., 9 24188.
mx _ m e a v • 9IC48M9Q TAflAV MTI/i O rrlflFWllif All n_ia_.u aj a insaj

* A&hdod. 2 room flat + dinette,

view of seaside. Immediate. 050-1

* ^jOsq.nuiBi
1fatrimonlal

Sh?'ui J3sf ^Bright, attractive female, 32.

DODODCtSIDODOCOXlP

Musical
Instruments *

c netanya

' - similar, up to 80. with eerbms jmel Organ'worth JL83+00 will"JIITTi^eatlona. 04-01473,, - *
• _ -be rafOefl among buyers af DU-

Office—?opnbDobo[j^Dgqj|
* rtChavU.

'] ;,ar suicai:—’ersonnel Wanted
* Tv in -- -

(f) for insurance agency,

— Levin. ".Tel. : 944393.. Mercax
Hamuslka. 80 HashofUm. KiryafcOOODP MoMdn.mmmnmcrriannm
Stereo

-j-» phca.Sfi
_

C-BiC. Kg*? Ind
00*1^00, J° * R*®^ Ltfl* wholesalers tor

rr^rTTrrr^1?*1*^1”^.
ycjBd'

all types of stereo. 2 Haneviim.
” Experienced saleslady tor sale Haifa. 04-641940. IJULM II ii,

Plots in offiee. Denis, C^DDPPPdnDC3d5' fihnns
linrlTs apHt work day. Apply ouul,s

* MrvMW tada, Tel. 8B884 for Interview. REALESTATE

* Atilt, near villa area. Neve
Uoshe, plots + authorized
architects plan, 130,000. Tuva], 33
Nordan, 04-668734.

* -Exclusive. 13 minutes from the
university. Divided plots +P
authorised architect's plan. 10,- . _
000. Yuvai. 33 Nordau. 04-068734. GENERAL

building pinna. 180,000- Admot'Travel & Tourism
Mlvtftbim, 13 kriiwmiwU

l

|'«ai-

12 room hotel near seaside,

* Carmel, subdivided, enclosed 10

plots, near Ta'arot Hacarmel Tabu* Re^nv HerzL 033-88983.

Hotel, high position, registered In
Tabu. 50.000. AdmotMlvtahlm. 13 VDmAMrw
Arlosoroff, 04-643342. REAL ESTATE
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Flats for Sale
Flat for rent required in + For sale, penthouse. 342“ ’Responsible assistant tor OZIDDDDDDDODDODOOD central Hadar from April, May. rooms, Rehov Razdel, 3C890.

K,,il'-'.^JB3enoid management. 4 782827. evenings.
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,-
!ezr-WWlr~“ r~ —~~— left on Carmel during March.

WM^cretary tor insurance office. Ramai Ofakim. 4-5 room flats.

—T...,*i(«!r^ Apply P.O-B. 4868. ^^rden Oats. In old Romema, 4-5

room Oats -and cottages. On

* 4 luxurious rooms near
seaside, heating, parking. 083-
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Cars for sale

W Flat 132 automatic, 1976. industrial zone. Bela. 038-28133.* Mj-aawW'^f,, No. 289.

,-,r n\A Rehov Eli^lii.'cottageflat, im' flrconditloner. 33.000km.. well

SSdlitT^S^S: Klryat {St. work 84423B.6T evenings-r^fSgJg”; MoUkin, 4 room flats. Immediate wm
R£tfjflt«!DuntanoyArmrequires girl occupancy. Special offer, fixed * Vo ivo 144 74 automatic, well

office Jobs. TeL 314870. prices, no linkage, eaey fcept, test. 669723, 247407.

fg r Holland, toSwo+Oofrrt?^^871?*^™!?** * AUa Romeo Giulia 1800. 1872.
^.neattc help, references esaen- SSSaSSlJS 93.000km. 83228 , 87922.

-A- Rekord 1700, 1978. special
BUtoxnatlc. terrific. 088+6891.

* Bargain, for sale large halls in
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older woman or poet-army. Carmelia,4K rooms. 130sq.m.,

« ShiP- ^TWcveninga-
~ ~

~ 2nd floor, spacious. 04-233883.

s!sea5l
2lhg4}!***3 Televiolonai require# 4r Ahusa. almost new, 4 +

;. L-’aftjjSS--<rate sales staff and storemen, dinette, 120, marvellous, view. * On Saturday night from 17.00,

rv. ill- <?. 782823 or 717849. Occupancy within one year- 04- the Institute tor Testing and Tun- , ^Ffl -

231895. tag is at your service. &« tested Travel ATOlIliSin* For

rravel ageocy requires errand

^ J., paivttaaa, tel, 82237. 87888. * Mntzkta

=aC^W«.«c plant; in Mlgdal SwTW.'shabbat only.
-„|ffl#eniek requires technical =BSu=Sa=SS-- - -'

Wdl^^yvinan, preferably with ex- * Ahuza, Hantke,
ilenee. For Interview, contact spacious, view. 04-!

> 387807,+MM97A 71906.

for purchase. 3 Rehov Tel Aviv
,
in Kadl^ Lux.

8J4. corner Lohamei Hagetaot. 04- * Arad. Motel Korei-Baraldbar.
floor, U.710.UU0. U4- Q22429. rooms + adjoining conveniences

103sq.m
M-24tfl04, 007

~ * Bargain, Ford - Cortina, WT, + Utohen ' M7‘WBM - «W™*-
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after overhaul, excellent. 243968.O
* Cortina, 3969, year test, from REAL ESTATE

Contracting firm in Haifa re- * Tamar. 4 rocmw.'whole-etorey ***?' K“elleirt condition. 065-

lerk for accounts depart- flat, view, storeroom. 1+50,000, *? L ’
-rtrtjSres

clerk for accounts depart- fiat, view, storeroom
* with Grade 3 or 4 In 88132.

iTjifliam„ _ _. for full-time Job.

i Haifa, Personnel. .

—
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managers • for earth- rights, new Immigrtnta. Banl 70.000km. 244885-
’
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^ filing and Infrastructure work Yerushalayim offers you—— — -

rarS^>North. Contact Personnel, supplementary mortgages as * Wat l« statlmi, 1974, one * Arad, 4 rooms, balconies, cor-
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l
EjL283, Jerusalem. well as rights. During month of owner, 68.000. 04-T275B6. ner, excellent area. 067-74522.

March bank open also Sunday, * guj^ 140o. 1973, one owner.

* Beetle 1300. 1974, 00.000km. Fl&tS for Sale
HdB0,000. 087-40332.
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IT SEKMS Incredible that less than a
week has elapsed since our Jimmy
landed at Ben-Gurlon Airport and
flashed his famous smile at all the
notables of Israel.

1 call him "our Jimmy” because X

am determined to keep him In office;
wc have never had such a good presi-
dent, not even Dick}' was so good to
us.

tong, long ago, Menahem Begin
told us that Jimmy would prove to be
another Lincoln, perhaps even a
Jabollnsky. At the time, if I

remember correctly, I was
somewhat dubious about this
proposition. If so, X apologise un-
reservedly.
Jimmy put his reputation almost

recklessly on the line to gel the peace
tor us — one prominent American
Jew complained to me that it was
humiliating for the president of the
U.S. to fly cap in hand from one stiff-

necked client to another, like an es-
tate agent putting through a difficult
sale — and be must have immense
courage to take such chances.
He also did everything with so

much style; his speeches were good,
his sincerity was patent, bis
knowledge of the Mishna was In-
credible. his smile was warm and his
wife is a sweetie.
Through much of the time I was

sitting in the Press Centre at the
Jerusalem Theatre looking at about
30 television sets simultaneously in
the company of hundreds of jour-
nalists.

This might seem to be a TV ad-
dict's dream — a tenfold experience
of absorbing material from our
beloved tube. But It had Its disadvan-
tages: some eminent journalists ob-
jected petulantly to the sets being
adjusted, in case they lost some vital

clue, and it was only later, when I
saw the replay, that I saw how good
the Israeli colour was.

BEING in the Press Centre also
brought out very clearly the
limitations of television as a means
of providing information about
crises; throughout the entire week
the box was hours behind the radio.
Anybody with a transistor and a

knowledge of Hebrew was very pop-
ular among the poor foreign jour-
nalists, trying to penetrate the dark
mysteries In which the negotiations

were shrouded. Television became a
mere visual confirmation of what
our ears had discovered for us hours
earlier.

Far and away the most dramatic
occasion was the session in the
Knesset, due to the fireworks provid-
ed by Geula Cohen.
Those who criticize her for her

vulgarity and lack of manners
should think of how dull and flat the
telecast would have been; since the
speeches were obviously set pieces
designed to mislead and disappoint
the public, while the real
negotiations went an behind closed
doors. Geula did, at least, infuse
some melodrama into the
proceedings.

CAN gauge the extent of her disap-
pointment In her quondam guru,
Menahem Begin, by my own amaze-
ment at discovering that he is my
boy, the kind of leader for whom
Peace Now looked so long.

OUR JIMMY
TELEREVIEW/PhUlp Gilkm

GeuLi Cohen, left, and Moshe Shamir — a need to count calories.

i IPPA. Israel Sun \

vent a certain amount of chagrin
when he displays a flexibility that no
Alignment prime minister since
Ben-Gurion has ever had the
courage to show.
To vow that he would never con-

cede and then to do so with such cries
of Joy was rather reminiscent of Don
Juan's duchess: "A little while she
strove, and much repented, and
whispering *1 will ne'er consent* —
consented.”

I can see that this kind of form
would hardly please Geula.
Many Jews have complained that

she should not have acted the way
she did in (rout of the poyim. s was
reminded of an Incident I witnessed
soon after I came to Israel. A woman
came into the grocery ahop and
screamed her head off about some
purchase being not what she wanted.
"All-right, ail right." said the

grocer. "I'll change it. There’s no
need to shout."
"Why shouldn't I shout? It’s my

own country!"
So with Geula: it's our own coun-

try. If we have a Knesset that
resembles a poorly disciplined
kindergarten for delinquent
children, that's our own affair — who
asked the Gentiles to Join it,

anyway?

IF I MAY venture a word pf advice
to Geula. she has to do some things, if

she is to appear often In front of
television cameras, playing the role
of Joan of Arc trying to Instil martial
ardour into the shrinking Charles
VU, She really must do something
about her persona] appearance — go
on a diet, have her hair done before
every performance, get some
elegant clothes and improve her dic-
tion.

her looking like a fishwife quarrell-
ing with a vegetable vendor in the
Mahane Yehuda market: she should
look at some pictures of Bernadette
Devlin, the Irish warrior who used to

stage Geula acta in the British House
of Commons.
Now Bernadette Is a living doll.

The vulgarity of Geula's style of act-
ing is emphasized fay her closest al-

ly, Moshe Shamir, looking like a
wholesale butcher. He also needs to

lay off the calories.
In the days of radio, appearance

didn't matter, but those television

cameras can be merciless.
Yitzhak Shamir, the Speaker,

must be a mathematical genius the
way he remembered how many warn-
ings he had given to each of the in-

terrupters — although, according to

my count, he got his figures for
Moshe Shamir wrung.
Perhaps he should use a system of

red cards and yellow cards, like a
soccer referee. Even better, the
Knesset should install an electronic
scoreboard, such as is used for
basketball matches, so that the

, referee — I beg your pardon, the
Speaker — and the crowd can see the
scores at a glance.
Imagine the excitement, especial-

ly if we have a really live commen-
tator — "Geula leads by one, now
Tawfik has caught up with her,
Moshe is coming up on the side,

Charlie Is creeping in on the rails,

but watch Wilner, he's the dark
horse..."

Z DO NOT think that it was wise to
show Israelis in their masses the
character of the Knesset dinner. Of
course, we all know that somewhere
In the land there are people who are

__ . .
- „ living high, wide and handsome. But

Thus the war party is entitled -to Ber-cause 4a-aomewhat marred-Oy it-surely-ia-not appropriate to show

us non-invitees that cur legislators
are dining In such at vie on such
delicacies, while the minister of
finance calls on us to tighten our
belts.

Envy, the green-eyed monster,
prompts us to ask why wc should do
so, while they are letting theirs out a
few notches.

I ora reminded of Marie Syrkin'a
marvellous description of how to

make a fund-raising speech for the
UJA, In an article she called "Make
'Em Cry!"
The trick, she wrote, is to describe

abysmal poverty In Israel while the
food and drink flow free at a banquet
In the Waldorf-Astoria, with all the
women wearing mink and orchids.
The greater the luxury on the one

hand, and the misery on the other,
the more likely the donors are to
weep — and to reach for their che-
quebooks. The Knesset dinner accen-
tuated the gap between them and us.

CARTER, Begin and Sadat have
developed a completely new techni-
que, that of tight-lipped low expec-
tations, obviously designed to fooi
the omniscient commentators and
experts. They certainly succeeded.
During the long hours of waiting,

we were treated to innumerable in-
sights by savants, who must be feel-
ing rather stupid now. Fortunately
for their reputations, people's
memories are short.
For instance, there was Walter

Cronkite, very pessimistic when he
was interviewing Yoram Ronnen. I

say he was doing the Interviewing,
and that it was not the other way
around, because the photographer
insisted on showing us Ronnen full

face on two-thirds of the screen,
Cronkite being a mere unobtrusive
profile.

Why the photographer Is so
fascinated by Ronnen's face Is
beyond my comprehension, but
there it Is — quo i komincs, tot

sententiae.
Professor Shlomo Avineri gave us

a most lucid and convlncingcxplana-
tion of why the Messianic approach
of Carter, Begin and Sadat to treaty-
making resulted in alternating ex-
ultation and disappointment;
breakdowns over details were in-

evitable after the hesds of state

reached agreement on broad prin-

ciples. He preferred the step-by-step
approach. Now look what happened
— he's got egg all over his face.

Nevertheless, we are very grateful

to these experts for filling in the
empty hours while we waited for
smidgins of real news. It has been a
very arduous and exhausting week.

THE WORST coverage ever given to

anything was probably that ac-
corded to the China- Vietnam war.
We were shown numerous show of

people firing guns, of wounded
soldiers, of village streets, of
vehicles and weapons. But — to my
shame. I confess It — I could not tell

if the soldiers were Chinese or Viet-

namese, or where the village streets

were, or what was going on.
In the meantime, the newscasters

were reading items which had no
relation whatsoever to the pictures.

If the fighting Is resumed, will

somebody please tell us who, what,
where, when and why— the five car-
dlnal points of reportage?

.
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“BOKERORE”
Rehovot's new recreational
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Beit Hamlin, Moadon La’oleh

Art and Culture in Israel Series

invites you to an evening with the musician, Shlomo Barr, who
will perform and explain his oriental Jewish- music.

Don't miss this exciting evening on Monday, March 19, ».:W

p.m., at Belt Hamlin, SO Rehov Weizmann, Tel Aviv, Tel. 252719.

PURIM CONCERT. Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra., Stanley Sperber condncUng;
with Nina G. Flyer, cello; Diana M.
Bolden, soprano; Donnie Bay Albert, bass-
baritone; with the Robin Academy
Chamber Choir. Jerusalem (Jerusalem
Theatre, March 13). Ibert: Otrer-
liit/tument: Bartok: Rhapsody No. 1, lor

(VII,i and Orchestra; Gershwin: excerpts

Irom "PorK> and Bess.”

STANLEY SPERBER is an
energetic and inspiring choir direc-

tor, and sweeping movements are
apparently necessary to make
masses of singers sing. An orchestra
needs precise and clear Indications

to click. Moreover, enthusiasm for

music alone is not enough to produce
good performances.
The Ibert Divertiosemenf is not

great music but fun and full of Gallic

esprit. In the Bartok Rhapsody — the

composer's own transcription from
the Rhapsody for Violin — the ac-

companiment was mostly behind the

soloist, not too exact and definitely

too loud. But charming Nina Flyer,

the solo cellist of the JSO, carried on
with her task with determination and
succeeded in giving an impressive dis-

play of her talent. One wishes to hear
her again In a more soloistic and
demanding work to enjoy her ar-

tistry even more.
In the second part of the

programme, Stanley Sperber came
into his own and was all drive and
rhythm. The singers were
marvellous, the choir good and the
orchestra excellent. Gershwin's
7napni<m opus really received a fine

performance iwhy not try in stage

form, too?), and the audience had a
most enjoyable time. In answer to

the roaring applause, the finale was
repeated. Only with difficulty could

one part from the lovely tunes of

George Gershwin.
YOHAN4N BOEHM.

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA,
Rudolf Barehal, conducting, with Isaac
Sir ns and Shlomo Mlntz, violinists (Mann
Auditorium, Tel Aviv, March Id): J. S.

Bach ; Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G
Major: Concerto for Two Violins In D
Minor; Mouartt Yfadta Concerto No. 4 to D
Major, K. 218: Haydn: Symphony No. 104

In D Major.

HEARING the Chamber Orchestra
in the Mann at last gave us an oppor-

tunity to evaluate its real sound
quality. In the Tel Aviv Museum
hall, which la too small for the 40-

piece body, BarahaJ Ignores the
acoustics In grading his volumes. In

the Mann Auditorium, the orchestra

sounded beautifully graded and
balanced.
The appearance of Isaac Stern and

young Shlomo Mlntz probably ac-

counted for the capacity crowd. The
programme was strictly conven-
tional. A Brandenburg Concerto is,

of course, always a most precious
curtain-raiser, but even the second
solo, the Mozart, sounded somewhat
stale.

F^r me Lhe attraction of the even-
ing was the Brandenburg concerto
and Bach’s double. The third
Brandenburg concerto is archaic In

form, dividing the orchestra into

three equal groups concert

i

2lng
together in all kinds of variation.
This special structural quality was
brought out by Barsha! perfectly,
with the orchestra playing with ad-
mirable exactitude and virtuosity.

Solo passages were well Integrated
and the musical flow uninterrupted
from beginning to end.
No less attractive was Bach's dou-

ble concerto with young Shlomo
Mints keeping up. In every respect,
with the older master. Zn the slow
movement Mlntz revealed an intrin-
sic lyricism of great warmth.
The final item, the Haydn

symphony, was rendered In a most •

disappointing way. Mr. BarahaJ ‘s

complete lack of spirit tried one's
patience. After two Bach pieces and
a not so well played Mozart concerto,
the Haydn symphony (though un-
doubtedly .a most lovely piece of

music) seemed an unbearable bore.

SERGIU LUCA, VIOLIN, AND MARINA
BONDARENKO, PIANO (Tel Aviv,
Museum, Sunday, March 11). Beethoven:
Sonata No. 4 In A Minor; Bacfa: PArtUa
No. 2 In D Minor: Janacek: Sonata; Bar-
iok: Rhapsody No. 1.

THE EVENING was an Immense
surprise and all of us were most
generously rewarded. Luca was an
undiluted pleasure and all through
the concert one could listen atten-

tively to an excellent violinist whose
imagination, character and per-
sonality never allowed for one dull

moment.
The Beethoven started somewhat

hesitantly but later the music was
powerfully projected. Luca Inter-

prets with determination and what
he says expresses his personality in

a most convincing way.
The Bach Partita stood at the cen-

tre of the evening. Luca played on an
Amati violin, tuned half a tone lower
than usual and used an old Baroque
bosv. The sound seemed a little

strange but had an unusual strength,
volume and resonance, though losing

perhaps some of its modulatory
capacity. In some parts Luca seem-
ed to be bound by a certain
rhythmical rigidity. He also
overemphasized some accents to

bring out the polyphonic qualities of

the music. But these were insignifi-

cant things In comparison with the

most original and most unusual ex-

perience Luca evoked. Playing
almost without vibrato, he created,

an air of historical associations and'

traditions. Needless to say that all

parts, Including the monumental
Ciaccona were technically flawless.

ANOTHER highlight was Janacek, a
great and unjustifiably neglected

composer. His sonata Is rich In con-

tent, imaginative and highly original

in its personal style. The last move-
ment Is particularly Interesting. The
piano plays a continuous lyrical and
mellow texture while the violin punc-
tures it from time to time with short
diabolic outbursts. Luca played with

complete identification and carried

his audience completely away with
the magic of the muaic.
A ferocious Bartok concluded this

highly successful evening. Miss Bon-
darenko's piano parts were ex-

cellent. Substituting at the last mo-
ment for Mllka Laks, she felt herself
rightly an equal partner in ail three
compositions. She adjusted herself

extremely well to the violinist's

character and personality.

BENJAMIN BAR-AM
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must enter I

Subscribe for a year to The Jerusalem
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subscription for one year, and your

name will be entered in a draw with

two first prizes. EACH AN AIR
GROUP RETURN TICKET TEL AVIV-

LONDON and two second prizes,

each a return air ticket. Tel Aviv-Eilct.

The tickets are provided by Academy Travel

of 14 Trumpeldor St, Tel Aviv, Tel. 58165.

Every participant in this draw will receive FREE a
copy of Dry Bones comic strip book.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem Post is

IL2.050 (incl. VAT). Remember we'll dehverthe

paper to your home every day and any price in-

creases that occur will be borne by us.
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1979 (date of postmark). Only entries accom-
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Rath, Editor and Managing Director of The
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THE GREATEST Hurdle on the road
to peace — not only with Egypt but,
ultimately, with all our Arab
neighbours — has been overcome.
The long-awaited peace treaty is In
sight.

it is a second Balfour Declaration,
a second Declaration of
Independence — one of those fateful
scraps of paper that,'if people buUd
on their foundation, can change the
course of history and make dream
become reality.

Even Prime Minister Menahem
Regin’s harshest critics In the peace
camp cannot begrudge him their ap-
preciation for His last-minute
realisation that he must abandon the
trenches into which he had dug
himself, and for the masterly way In
which he manipulated his cabinet to
support compromises.
Nothinghe did or failed to do In the

long months since Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat's breakthrough
visit to Jerusalem can now detract
from the Importance of the crucial
steps forward that Begin took on
Sunday and Monday this week.
These steps have led to a new situa-
tion that now stands by itself, a situa-
tion that marks the end of a road. It
is a landmark in history.

If, nevertheless, there Is little ela-
tion, little of the exuberant hope that
accompanied the first stages of the
process that led us to the present mo-
ment, it is because of the realization
that the end of a road is also a
crossroads.

Beginning of our awakening
diplomacy, the top echelon of a
mighty power, headed by its presi-
dent, has had to negotiate not with a
foreign minister, not even with a
prime minister or a select group of
plenipotentiaries, but with an entire
cabinet. For the first time in the
history of International relations, the
leader of the greatest power on earth
has been told that even these
negotiations are not binding, and
that any draft treaty will be subject
to prior discussion and approval by
the parliament.

The quality of Israel’s new relationship with

Egypt, one of peace, will depend largely on

whether Israel marches forward as an

orderly column or as a disorganized rabble

in which the slowest sets the pace, writes

The Post’s MEIR MERHAV.

WHERE WE go from here, whether we
shall be able to build peace cm the
treaty, depends on how much of the
conceptual baggage that has weigh-
ed us down go far we shall find
courage to discard, and bow often we
shall look back over our shoulders to
recall the obstacles already over-
come instead of facing those ahead.
Much depends, also, on whether

we shall march forward as an order-
ly column or as a disorganized rab-
bis in which the slowest sets the
pace. Of the latter, we have seen am-
ple demonstration this week, and we
shall probably see more at the
forthcoming Knesset debate.
The democracy that Begin praised

to President Jimmy Carter as
“beautiful” Is In danger of
degenerating from a regime of
representative democracy into a
caricature of Athenian direct
democracy.
For the' first time In the annals of

saved us from submitting. In a future

round of this process, international

treaty provisions to a referendum.

This state of affairs, barely
tolerable when momentous decisions

are in the balance, cannot go on ifwe
are not only to make a mockery of
genuine democratic process, but
also to endanger the peace process
itself.

From now on we shall no longer be
confronted with grand Knesset
debates In which each member of the

house will seek to record his pangs of

conscience for the benefit of an un-

interested future historian and an
anonymous- indifferent present
voter.

A crucial step. (Zoom 77)

It must be admitted that only
Begin' s adroitness In manipulating
the political machinery may have

THE construction of peace will be a
prosaic, day-by-day effort. There
will be fewer state visits with 21-gun
salutes, fewer subjects to debate and
more things to do. That will require a
clear demarcation of executive and
political responsibility, and permit
less escapes into a synthetic political

consensus that, as experience has
amply shown, merely ends up as a
consensus about what not to do or
accept.
With all the historic importance

that one must attach to the forthcom-
ing peace treaty, we must not
overlook that, as it now stands, it Is

still a conspiracy of evasion, by all

concerned, with respect to the one
problem on which the realization of

peace, as distinct from the conclu-

sion of a treaty, hinges: The Palesti-

nian problem.
In concrete terms, this means the

interpretation and implementation
of autonomy.
The gulf that divides the still-

vague interpretation of autonomy by

the Israeli government and the way
it Is understood by Egypt and the
U.S. is as wide as ever. The treaty
merely papers over this crucial
difference.
Perhaps a degree of evasion, at

this juncture, is unavoidable. There
has been a beginning of an awaken-
ing to the demands of reality In
Israel. Begin, in proposing
autonomy for the Palestinians, Im-
plicitly recognised their right to self-

determination, even 12 initially he
balked at using the term, only to

realize, at Camp David, that this is

what autonomy must mean.
Equally, Labour Party chairman

Shimon Peres has this week finally
broken the taboo long upheld by the
late Golda Melr and by those who
bowed to her dictate. He has
recognized that the Palestinians
have a national identity and that
they have rights.

Prodded by his house hawks, be
has still excised the adjective
“legitimate" from “rights" — as if

there can be rights that are recogniz-

ed but not legitimate.

In Begin's camp, there are still

many who toy with the idea that

autonomy can be applied to people,
while the territory on which they live

can remain dominated by an oc-

cupying power. In the Labour camp,
most still believe that one can retain

control of relatively unpopulated
tracts of land without at the same
time indirectly maintaining sway
over the adjacent populated areas.

plausibility of theoretical schemes,
then reality will evolve towards the

only realistic solution: full self-

determination for the Palestinians In
virtually all the territory of the West
Bank and Gaza. Anything less will

leave a sizzling fuse under the ex-
plosive conflict in the region. Even if

the peace treaty with Egypt holds
without real progress towards
Palestinian self-determination. It

will only be able to dampen that fuse.

Israel's demands for security,
combined with satisfaction of the.

element into the process — by an

agreement to allow Israel to •main-

tain, for a prolonged, but finite

period, a defensive presence In the

West Bank.
The seeds of this solution are

already implanted in the Camp
David agreements. Autonomy Is to

be a transitional stage.' Israel's

military presence is to be cir-

cumscribed, spatially. If not yettem-

porally.

UNLIKE other peace treaties, the

forthcoming agreement with Egypt

does not mark a clear and momen-
tary transition from a state ofwar to

a state of peace. With deliberate

vagueness, it Initiates a long, drawn-
out process of such a transition.

Given this peculiarity of the treaty

with Egypt, the responsibilityforIm-
plementing the autonomy plan as a

step towards Palestinian self-

determination Is carried forward not

only beyond the tenure of the present
govemmnent, but also beyond the

one that will, follow it.

No subsequent government will, as

In other countries that concluded
peace agreements. Inherit a stable

relationship with the former enemy
country. They will inherit an ongoing
process — and whether their conduct

of policy will consolidate the peace
depends on the Interpretation they
put now and In the future on the

autonomy plan.

Nobody can predict today what
shape our next government will

take, and bow the political forces

will align themselves under the Im-

pact of the peace process.
In all likelihood, that process will

aggravate the economic and social

stresses to which we ore already
subject. This, In addition to the ar-

duous road ahead In foreign policy,

will no doubt have far-reaching
effects on the political compositions
of the next government.

The Labour movement, In pe
tlcular, can no longer bury t!

differences between Its const!tue

parts under verbal compromises
evasions.
Such a maintenance of function

unity may work fora party in poyc ;

Labour la not In power now, and -

unlikely, to come back Into it unless ,

can represent .a real, clear'
delineated, alternative — politto,

social and economic— to the Incur ,

bent government.
The demands posed by.the pea-'

process that will now, hopeful] ;

begin, will perhaps by Itself enfor .

such a clearer definition of the Ur'
1

between coalition and opposition.
'

The implementation of peace

bound to encounter difficulties ax :

obstacles. In all its aspects. It ma*
under the government of oi':

political make-up, become boggr
down. If it Is to continue, there mu

'"

he a clearly defined alternative.

that government. "

Not only we . but also our allies ai

adversaries, who are participants-^

the process, must be. able to khc--'

with whom they are dealing

what each stands for.

to force
lown. tur DU
lestii&ijp r

BOTH CONCEPTS are unrealistic

and logically muddled. If the present

evasion of the Issue gives us time to

test the workability of autonomy, in

any form, as opposed to the

Need for definition (RnMnger)

Palestinian's demand for self-

determination, can ultimately only
be answered by introducing a time

IT IS, therefore, now more impor-
tant than ever that the lines of

political responsibility be clearly

drawn; that, for better, for worse,
the government should govern and
the Knesset legislate. The practice of

submitting executive decisions to

prior approval by the Knesset must
be stopped before It becomes en-

trenched constitutional
.

practice —
otherwise the level of the decisions

that require such ex ante ratification

will necessarily decline to the most
mundane levels.

PERES, in his Knesset speechJ/
Sunday, has perhaps taken a fhi’r-

minuscule step towards auch
% -

sharper demarcation. It was s£
shrouded by the harking back too'
formulae, such aa ‘ territorial coz

promise" and the attempt to force

"Jordanian" solution down,
throat of the unwilling Pal*

and the reluctant Hashemite king'

All these, have been overtaken \ [fi?

the Camp David agreements -»?

wm become irrelevant
. when

peace treaty is signed. .' y“
What Labour must now define'

its own interpretation of
autonomy plan — how, and
which representatives, the nat
identity and rights at
Palestinians that Peres rec

are to be expressed in practice;
distinct from the yet formless: d
derstandlng of autonomy by Begh
Both interpretations will have-]

start from the irreveraikj
provisions of the agreements signs,

by a lawful Israeli. government il*

If Labour Is not to parrot ah iris

pretation that wouldmake autohoa .

.

a cloak for holding oh to the
ministered .territories. It .Wfl

necessarily have to veer towards tl

acceptance of full Palestinian sq
determination. •

-.
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“MODERN Israel came Into being,"
said President Jimmy Carter In the
Knesset on Monday, “In the wake of
that historic crime (the Holocaust),
the enormity of which is almost
beyond human comprehension.”
This reference to the enormity of

the Holocaust, and Carter’s
emotional reaction to his visit at Tad
Vashem, were manifestly deeply
sincere. It is a pity that they should
have become entangled in the
president's address with the very
grave problems related to the
current "peace" negotiations.

The -words of an American presi-

dent are cot spoken in a vacuum.
Baldly uttered as they were, his cor-

relation of the birth of Israel with the
Holocaust harmonizes with one of
.ice .-persistent themes- -of— Arab.

The Holocaust
and Israel

While President Carter speaks movingly of

Jewish suffering and the Holocaust, Israel
should not be pressured by Washington into

retreating to the “lines of Auschwitz,

“

writes SHMUEL KATZ.

armed and equipped by the British,

the American government had so
far forgotten, or were so unmoved by
the agony and borror of the
Holocaust, that they imposed an em-
bargo on the area that effectively

prevented a really empty-handed
Israel from receiving aid.

It must be remembered that the In-

fant Israel, by then including many
of the survivors of the European
Holocaust, was thus left— as far a

a

Washington was concerned— to the
mercies of an enemy who declared
without inhibition his Intention of
completing Hitler's work In
Palestine. But for Soviet aid, it Is

hard to see how Israel could have
survived.

-the- Nazis.
propaganda: that the Jewish State
came Into being as-the result of the
Holocaust; that it was inflicted on
the Arabs by the Western Powers as
an act of compensation forthe crime
of the European Holocaust; that the

Arabs are thus beingmade topay for

the “imperiaHsts”’ crimes against
the Jews.
Baldly stated as it was, his

remark, even in its most restricted

sense , is not a reflection ofthe truth.
The Holocaust came to an end In

1945; Israel came into being in 1948.

The three years that separated the

.State from the Holocaust represent
almost a complete historic chapter
in themselves, filled with a further

trial in agony and with great
heroism.
In those three years, the Jews of

Palestine were engaged in a struggle
with. the rulers of the country, the

British, who were so unimpressed
with the horrors of the Holocaust
that they persisted in their policy of

preventing the rise of Israel.

The Jews, therefore, had to
struggle to break open the gates of

Palestine for the survivors of the

Holocaust, to put an end to British

rule, and to pave the way for the es-

tablishment of the Jewish State.

IN THAT period, the .population suf-

fered the severities of British repres-

sion, thousands of Jews spent time—
from weeks and months to long
years — in prison and in distant ex-

ile. Hundreds were killed, some on
the high seas, some in battle with the

British. And some the British hanged
on the gallows.

The struggle with the British, and
the revolt against their rule, was
not the result of the Holocaust. It was
indeed rendered the more intense,

the more desperate in the light of the

lessons of the Holocaust; but it had its

beginnings long, long before the
Holocaust In the betrayal of Britain's

trust, the betrayal of British under-

takings given to the Jewish people
during and after World War I.

Then the Jewish people were
promised the facilitation of the es-

tablishment o! the Jewish National
Home, and the promise degenerated
into measures to prevent Its fruition,

measures which finally, as it

happened, left the Jews of Europe,
isy prey forwith nowhere to go, an easy prey

The Jewish struggle In Palestine

drew its inspiration from the attach-
ment and devotion of the people to

the land — the only nation that had
owned the land, and laid un-
interrupted claim to It as its national

territory, for over 3,000 years.
The struggle derived Its strength

from the Idealism and self-sacrifice

of the 000,000 Jews, most of whom
had come back to their Homeland
under the impulse of modern
Zionism.
To encapsulate the rise of Israel as

coming ‘‘in the wake of the
Holocaust” as the president did is, In

fact, (however unwittingly), a
travesty of its historic proportions,

its reflection of BO years of political

history, and the rivers of sweat and
blood and sacrifice which nourished
Its roots.

THAT IS not all. Such an encapsula-

tion serves to obscure the grimmest
facts of all In Israel's problem. After

the UN recommendation to partition

Palestine and to establish a Jewish
State, It was not the Germans any
longer that tell upon the embryo
state to prevent Its being bom, and
then to choke out its life at birth. It

was a coalition of Arab states that

launched the attempt at its destruc-

tion.

There was no equivocation about
their purpose. They had then not yet

thought of the need for a semantic
massage of Western sensibilities.

Their collective spokesman, Az-

zam Pasha — the secretary-general
of the Arab League — promised that

the invasion of Palestine would be
likened to the destruction and
massacres that accompanied the In-

vasions of the Crusaders and the

Mongols, that is genocide. It was
directly out of the agony of that war
that Israel was born.
That, the articulated Arab purpose

of the annihilation of Israel and its

people — and not some vague
theoretical Holocaust — Is the threat

that has pursued Israel since Its

birth.

The president's error, in the
course of a ceremonial address in

focusing Israel’s concerns, might be
overlooked — If it did not conform to

the set policy of the U.S.
Carter's words enhance the

ominous content of his government's
' policy: of applying to Israel all the

resources of persuasion which would
bring about the conditions which
would facilitate the carrying out of

the Arab purpose.

REFERENCES to the Holocaust by an
American president should be seen

In the perspective of U.S. policy at

the time.
In recalling its agony and Its

horror, as Carter so movingly did,

there can be no logical or honourable
escape from recalling that they
could have been mitigated. If not
prevented, If the Germans' policy

had not been supplemented by the

policies of its enemies, primarily of

Britain and. to a lesser degree, of the

U.S.
They deliberately and openly clos-

ed their doors to all but a trickle of

the refugees fleeing from the Nazi
hell before .the Holocaust. At that

time, it Is safe to say, the main
theme of Nazi policy was still to

drive out the Jews. The German
decision that they could exterminate
the Jews with impunity wes en-

couraged by the reaction of in-

difference to their fate in the great
democracies.
But the behaviour of the

democracies before the Holocaust
pales before their deliberate refusal

to save Jews that could be saved, or
to take action to slow down the

slaughter, when the Holocaust was
in full progress.

IT MAY BE that a president, over-

burdened with the problems of the

present, has not the time to study all

the policies of his predecessors. But
In recalling the Holocaust, It Is sure-

ly reasonable that he should ask
himself the question, "What were we
Americans doing about all this?”
An hour's study of the official

documents, or, for example, the
studies by Arthur Morse and Henry
Feingold based on the official
documents, would give him the chill-

ing reply.
But: the lesson that should be learn-

ed derives not only from the period
of the European Holocaust. Three
years after the Holocaust had ended,
and after the Jews had fought their
way — accompanied by considerable
and sometimes effective American
sympathy — to the threshold of im-
mediate statehood, and were then at-
tacked by seven Arab States, weli-

ISBAEL'S successful defence In 1948
did not put an end to the Arab striv-

ing for her demolition. The
American president must surely be
aware that the war of 1967 was the
result of Arab belief — un-
reservedly proclaimed by their
leaders — that a second attempt on
the life of Israel had good chances of

success.
He is surely aware that the

borders then attacked — the Ar-

mistice lines of 1949— were indefensi-

ble. They have been described by
one of the most accommodating of

Israeli leaders — Abba Eban —- as a
“death trap"; and it is universal

doctrine in Israel, beyond all party
disagreements, that it would be fatal

for Israel to withdraw to those lines.

It Is unbelievable that the presi-

dent does not know this, or that he

does not know that the unchanging
Arab doctrine lays down Israeli

withdrawal to those lines as the

necessary prerequisite for their next
attempt at annihilation; and that

precisely this is the purpose of all the

Arab states — ail publicly pledged to

come to the aid of the terrorist

organizations (which they finance

and arm) in the fulfilment of its un-

varnished aim of dismantling the

Jewish State.

In sum, therefore, it is precisely

the State of Israel, whose people

were the victims of the Nazi exter-

mination programme, and subse-
quently the victims of further efforts

to destroy them in their own
Homeland, which Is denied, by
American doctrine, the right ac-

corded to all peoples — of deter-

mining for itself the minimum con-

ditions of its own security.

It is precisely the State of Israel

that has been pressed, and Is now be-

ing pressed and manoeuvred by the
American establishment to
withdraw to the lines of that “death
trap" — which Eban on anotber oc-
casion described as the “lines cf

Auschwitz."
Our sanity demands, and our

national safety may depend on, our
understanding — and perhaps on
Carter’s understanding — that this Is

the political context in which must
be viewed his reference to the
Holocaust and Israel’s determina-
tion to prevent its repetition.

The author is the former adviser on
information to the Prime Minister.
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Post Political Reporter MARK SEGAL considers, the

rude and offensive behaviour exhibited this week in the

Knesset by some of its members.

•M ,

-..if'

•f
•' 1

GERMAN literature has a dark cor-

ner reserved for the Doppelganger, a
man's shadow that takes on a
separate existence and comes back
to haunt him. I thought ofithla Gothic
horror tale as I watched with squir-

ming shame the uncivilized
behaviour of Geula Cohen, Moshe
Shamir and

. their Communist
Counterparts durlng-Mobday’s
special Knesset session. -I also
wondered whether the thought,
however fleetingly, passed through
Premier Begin 'a mind as he stood
there so helplessly under the painful
barrage ofhis Likud colleagues, that

his own chickens were coming home
to roost.

It Is as if the Begin of the 1950s, the
rabble-rousing demagogue who led
the mob against the Knesset during
the German Reparations debate,
had come back to haunt the Begin of

the 1970s — the Prime Minister,
world statesman and compromiser.
The ghosts surfaced in the unsym-
pathetic visage of Shamir and the
shrillness of Cohen, La Paslonara of

latter-day Revisionism.
After all, If the Knesset's honour,

not to speak of that of our American
guest, lay trampled in the dust, the
blame must be shouldered by those
who originally prised open the pan-
dora's box of political violence and
hooliganism when It served their

purposes. Borne on her wave of

hysteria, Cohen made one telling

point, that the Gush Emunim
demonstrators who were being held

in preventive arrest, had only acted
In logical consequence to the orders
Issued by Begin when leader of the
Opposition, when he used them to

help bring down Yitzhak Rabin.

adjustment to peak viewing timelf;
the U.S. made me realize that w£
have become extras In "a political

show run by Gerald Rafrboon Bnl
other Presidential image-maker^
After all, even IsraeBs know that

Carter has begun his drive ler a se-
cond term just, as the popularity

[ ‘Bftf

acerbate tensions between Jews and
Arabs In this country.
Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir

must bear part of the blame for. the

whole disgraceful performance. He
appeared to have lost his nerve after

expelling Cohen from the chamber,
allowing Shamir to run amok. A
strong suspicion la taking root - In ; ;polls haye dived even 1)

some political clrelea ' that the
'*

’ they think this complicated
speaker let Shhmir rant on and_on —

”

out of a sneakingsympathy with his

anti-peace views. After all, the
former commander of the LHY did

part ways from the former XZL chief

over the Camp David agreements. It

was rather pathetic to hear Begin
beg for the speaker's protection of

his right to talk, and not get it.

The Porter Institute for Poetics and Semiotics
is honoured to present

the distinguished linguist

PROF. ROMAN JAKORSON
who will lecture on

aiO-STMTO ELEXm
Hrah* rood nddHIw lor (aUgne.rrw, lark of Klrenxttinod con-
rnMnikn; hrmw* phynltm]
and mental Mtamlia, and vUnU-
lj- Soltable l»r ebUdiwa, adult*,
the braHhj and c—iwtoneni.

pretcmnl awmea and Bandog
mother*, aptrluovi and
protowJonnU. Available at all
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A SIMILAR reminder might also
have been conveyed to Zevulun
Hammer at Lhe cabinet table, which
he reached on the backs of the Gush
Emunim fanatics. It is an eloquent
comment on this government's com-
position that the man In charge of

our children’s education should have
got there by encouraging public dis-

order and breaches of the law for the

sake of expediency. The same goes
for Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon.
Shamir's shameful misbehaviour

was worse than Cohen's, perhaps
because she bore herself with a
modicum of dignity on her way out of

the hall, while Shamir acted Uke a
bully boy. He was even more un-
appetizing during the subsequent
luncheon meeting of the Presidential
entourage with the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defence committee,
when he was seen striving to .in-

gratiate himself with the American
visitors.

The Knesset session offered us a
demonstration of fascism in action,

the left- and the right-wing versions.
Shamir is admittedly a special case,

the former Stalinist converted to

totalitarianism of the opposite hue.
Both ends of the spectrum are
dedicated to the Imposition of the

minority will on the majority — by
force if necessary.
The three Communists meanwhile

acted in keeping with their design to

undermine the legitimacy of our In-

stitutions of sovereign statehood.
The gallery they were playing to is

spread between Moscow and
Damascus, and they scheme to ex-

YET BEGIN might have emerged as
well as Shimon Peres did out of the
debacle, if he hod prepared his notes

Instead of narcissistJcally relying cm
his old oratorical tricks to came to

the rescue. Well, they did not, and It

was not the finest 'speech delivered

by the man who has built up a
reputation as a brilliant orator.

Cohen performed a thorough wreck-
ing job, and the Premier never
seemed to recover his usual balance.
Imagine how Golda Melr would

have smothered the hecklers with a
few deadly rejoinders or how Levi
Eshkol would have turned them into

a laughing-stock by a well-placed
joke at their expense. Cohen must
have hit some central nerve to have
so paralysed the master of
parliamentarian tactics.

The Knesset House Committee’s
original decision to enable Begin and
Peres to speak In English was
thankfully a non-starter, yet Its

motivation says more than enough
for the kind of Galut mentality Infor-

ming its authors.

This may be said of the welcoming
ceremony too. Why was it necessary

'

to force the President and Mrs..
Carter to shake 90 hands at the air-

port? Why was the ceremony reduc-
ed to the level of distributing honours
to party functionaries and low-
ranking officials as when a governor -

visits a provincial township? Why,
tor example, was it necessary for so
many members of the Premier’s
staff, Including hLs stenographer, to’

stand in the official receiving line?

Or Is It all of a piece with the Begin
who kept begging his guest to tell the

folks back home what a wonderful
little country this Is? Who protests

much too much about the non-
pressure being exerted on him?
Much of Carter’s visit reminds one

of Gogol's “The Inspector," where'
the great satirist savagely portrays
the antics of the leading citizens of a
provincial Russian town fearful of

being found out by the delegate of the
central authority. Anyone seeing
Yosst Graber in the current Cameri
Theatre revival will know what Z

mean. There has been a lack of
dignity in much of the proceedings,
with theatricality verging on buf-

foonery at times.

.could settled befc^’^heJi
Commercial?

'

, What must give us all pause imJ

sombre thoughtthatthe exhiMttc

rudeness,.. vulgarity andeffe
behaviour that we witnessed an 3

day isa reflection of the Ugly]
in concentrated form. Some'we?
direct line between the
plastic hammers on our afreets

Purlm and the aggressive behavto

of & Moshe Shamir In the Knowet
Time was when leaders Uke Dav

Ben-Gurion saw themselves iff I

of setting an educational exampl
the nation. Do we dare demaridi
those who enjoy .the privilege*

belonging to the elite start behavb^
like one? .

• '
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BUT JIMMY CARTER act part of

the tone almost the moment he'

stopped off the plane. His advisers
apparently thought they had arrived

In Brooklyn East and that their boss

would soon proceed onto -the next
stop In his whistle-stop election cam-
paign. The welcoming ceremony's
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^Stocks up as ‘peace rally
5
continues
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By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Pod Finance Reporter

shares were “sellers only,” and were
automatically dumped for a 5 per cent loss to
216.

Rapac Ha, after a 14 point gain on Wednes-
day. added another n points to 384.,

Selective advances marked the real estate
and land development sector. Azorim, which
chipped in with an excellent annual report,
saw its shares rise by nearly S.3 per cent to
647. XXJ2C rose by four to 240. Soiel Boneh,
which could prove to be one of the big winners
in a peace economy, was ahead by 15 to 789.
Property and Building gained six to 339.

Rassco preferred gained a dozen to 248 while
the ordinary shares eased by one.
Paz Oil Exploration were unchanged at 144

in moderately active trading.
Industrials had their share of winners. The

Electra group of shares, in the wake of a

highly successful business year, continued to

gain.

Teva \R) rose by 23 to an even 700 while Its

bearer shares were established as “buyers
only” and were act at 1,018. The Urdan group
of shares and options resumed their upward
trend after a very favourable balance-sheet

announcement. American Israeli Paper Mills

were the stars in the group, the shares gain-

ing nearly 6 pee cent to 661.

Petrochemicals reached 122-5 after an ad-
ditional gain of three points. Shomen iB) was
‘‘buyers only" and was advanced to 451.5

while Us registered shares were gaining nine
to 341. Clal investments was the big winner
among investment company stocks. The
shares gained 5 per cent to 441. Clal Real
Estate was 11 points ahead at 239 and Clal In-

dustries rose by 11 to 340.
“

Piryon gained six to 268. Landeco-
Rublnsieln traded ex-bonus shares and was
established at 206.

Both Elgar and Ellern reacted favourably

to good annual statements and rose by nine
and 15 points, respectively.

Index-linked bonds traded quietly in ad-
vance of yesterday's announcement of a
relatively modest 2.4 per cent rise in the cost

of living index.

posing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
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Rate
' 30.1009

4L0W
10A458
4.TUT

10.0978
32.0053
4.8234

3.0374
- 3J»31
5.0784

17.1404

22A942
23.9645

6.8929
14.8180

-

28J9790
9.7324
66A0
BAT

. Dev. A Mtg. 18'. r deb. 87
Dev. A Mtg. 18'r deb. 94
Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg- b
Housing Mtg. 50r; dlv. 78

' Housing Mtg. opt. i

. Housing Mtg. opt. 2
Leuml no dlv.

Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b
Tefabot r
Tefahot b
Merav
Merav opt. 1
Sfrdalhed Financial

institutions . .

Shilton r
.Shilton b
Shilton opt. “A"
Shilton 18% deb. 1

Otz&r Lalsaaiya r
Otur La'taaalya b
Ampal

Agriculture “A"
Ind. Dev. pref.

Insurasicc Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.
Haasneh r
Haasneh b
Haasneh opL
Phoenix i
Phoenix 5

' Tardenia 3
' Tardenla 5
Sahar r
Sahar b
Sahar opt.

_Sahar 18% deb.
Seeurftaa
Securitas 50% div. 78
Securliaa opt.

Zurr
Zur b
Commercial Services
« Utilities

Motor House
Delekr
.Deleft 'b.

.Delek opt. 1

.
Delek.20% deb. 2
Shilton opt. *'B"
Shilton 38% deb. 2
Cold Storage 1

Cold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt. "A - '

Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Lighterage
Rapac 1

Rapac 5
Zand, Bonding,
Development A Citrus

Azorim
Azorim no die. TO
AzarUn opL "A”
Azorim 20% deb. 1

Africa-Israel 1
AfricA-Iarael 10
I.L.D.C. r
IXJ3.C. b
IJUD.C. opt, “A"
X-LJD.C. opt. “B”

lUontlnoed from page 1)

energy prices is not yet reflected in
these figures.
Almost all consumer items went

up in February. Food prices r&se by
2.1 per cent, and fruit and vegetable
prices alone by 7.2 per cent.
Tomatoes were up by 35.6 per cent,

and potatoes by 14,1 per cent.
Household maintenance costs rose

by 2.6 per cent, furniture and
household equipment by 1.4 per cent,

-footwear by 1.3 per cent, health by
2.4 per cent, education, culture and
entertainment by 1A per cent, and
transport and communications by
3J& per cent.
There was actually a decrease of

0.6 per cent in clothing prices, partly

because of end-of-season sales.

Tbewholesale index went up by 2.7

per cent in February and by 6.6 per
cent in the first two months of the

C3mlax Volume Cfcaajte
price D.1.WS

128 46.1 n.C.

93 1.0 n.c.

826 80.0 +3
332 8.0 +3
822 10.2 +3
2S2 90.0 +9
175 129.0 +4
350 3.5 n.e.

381 5J n.c.

881 12.0 —

2

370 48.6 n.c.

882 39.1 —5
247 23.9 +3
122 68.0 +1.6

dl02.5 37J) n.c.

<U04JS 10.0 n.c.

88 82.0 +1
77 117.0 +2.5
309 22.0 +2
830 44.0 +2
680 2.8 +82
147.5 30.0 +8
139.5 19.0 +2.5

. 806 8.0 +8
505 6JI +15
402 188.4 +8
408 144.3 +7
184 55.0 +2
423 1U —2
410 33.1 +8-
325 19.0 —1
294 UJ +6
429 16.7 +2
452 16.5 +8
- — —

.

93 20.0 n.c.

378 26.0 +13
353 7J +12
190 37.1 —

4

447 U +9
5U 1.0 +4

d338 8.0 —10
208 98.4 n.c.

246 • fl-O. -03

Cloaln* Vohimr Ougr

fiUTS’iT+JT-

l.L.D.C. 10% deb 1
7.L.D.C. 10% deb. 2

I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 3
l.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4
Soiel Boneh b
Prop. A Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A"
Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5
Bayside l

Bayaidc S
Iapro
Israa

Mehadrin
I.C.P.

Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Rosaco pref.

Rassco
01! Exploration
Oil Explo. Paz
fndniUriul
Elbit 1

ElbH 5

Alliance
Sico 3

Elco 22 r
Elco 2.5 b
Elco opt. "A"
Elco 20% deb. 1

Electra l

Electra 5
Electra opt. 2
E!ecira'lfl% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1

EJron 2
Elron opt. "A”
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata “B”
Ate ”C“
Ala opt. A"
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r

Dubekh
Fertilizers r ' •

218 • .80.4 rieft? • Cables t .
•

83 85.0 +1 Cables b
79.5 105.0 +1.5 Haifa Chero.

xii30 — D.C. Haifa Chem. opL 2
X823 29J +8 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
224.0 18.0 +1.5 Teva r
144.5 47.0 +4.5 Teva b
329 40.0 +2 Urdan 1
580 17.0 n-C. Urdan 5
884 10.0 +11 Urdan opt.
842 39.1 n.C. Lodzla l

Lodxia 4

Molett
d647 49.8 +33 Moller— — — Phoenicia 1
870 238.0 +31 Dead Sea
UJ

.
823.0 +3 Am-1st. Paper

2995 0.5 n.c. Am-Isr. opt. “A"
965 16.6 +10 Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1
220 188.3 n.c. AssIs

240 29.6 +4 Asaia 50% div. 78
885 — —2 Assis 20% deb. 1
200 318.8 +6.5 Petrochem.

460

<60
1450

721

236
246

104.5

84.5

562
330
281

274
163

707

506
174
839

839

335
330
200
135
68.5

91.5

85.5

855
857
249

'- •

158.5

15541

182

88.5

83.5
700
1018
381

359

236
558
303
235
475
335
592
561

235
C199
894

388
169
122.5

1.0 n.c.
— n.c.

5.4 +1
30.0 +12
18.0 —

1

383.9 n.c.

3.0 +7
12.5 +7
— n.c.

0.5 —19
15.7 +8
2.2 +10

21.1 n.c.

46J) +1
15.1 +9
97.5 n.c.

00.5 +7
72.5 +8

120.0 +4
14.4 +10
23.0 +7
7.5 +9
3.0 +4
S.O +4
6.6 n.c.

4.6 n.c.

80.8 n.c.

183.2 +0.5
248.7 —1
15S.B +2
38.3 +0.6
1.8 n.c.

10.0 n.c.

a2;s
•

n.c.'

8.8 +1
70J n.c.

B.2 n.c.

25.0 +1.5
87.8 +2.5

158.6 +28
b.o. +48

270.8 +8
182.7 +8
211.7 +8
13A +5
27.7 —12
84.0 +2
1SJ! —25
3.5 +2

92.2 +12
188J +28
020.4 +9
587.8 +9.5
11

J

+4
14.8 n-c.— +8
20.0 +8

Pctrochem. opt. "A”
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

NccPuahlan r

Nechuahun b
Elite

Elite opt. 3

Elite 20% deb. 2
Arad
Polgat

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shcmen b
Teal r
Taal b
Frutarom
Investment & Holding
Compunln

Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellern r
Ellern b
Amlagnr
Amlasar opt.
Central Trade
Inv. ot Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfeon 1

WolfsOn 10 r
Woltscm 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A“
Disc. Inv. opt. “B”
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 59
Disc. Inv. io% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. l<3 dlv. 78
+ opt. l

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 2

Leuml Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. apt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hassuta
Hossuta do dlv. 78

Hassuta opt. “A"
Hassuta 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Hap'lm Inv. opt. I

Hap'lm Inv. i/3 div.

Clal Rl. Est.
Clal Rl. Est. opt. "A“
Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb 1

Clal
Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. a.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 10% deb- 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C”
Ind. Dev. pref. • ,

B’*
Ind. Dev. pref. "C**
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. "CCl"
Ind. Dev, "D"
Gazft
Tourist Ind.

Unico "A" r

Untco **A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lap(dot--r ----- -

Upldot b -

Most active shares
Mizrahi r 211
Mizrahi b 213
Leuml 337 .

. Volumes 15.3.79

Shares traded: IL5$.7m.
Convertibles: ILS.im.
Bonds: IL27^m.
Share Index up 0.98%. to 100.48

Abbreviations

:

s.o. — sellers only n.c.

b.o. — buyers only r

d —
t
witboat dividend b

c — ’ without coupon pref.

s — without bonus - opt.

t — without rights coosi

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are naofflclal.

Representative

bond prices

1% Cov’l development
Group l. Yield:

547 2A +1 3001 665.7 A.C.
dxl46 67.5 +3 3010 621.3 n.e.
d036 10.0 n.e. Group 3. Yield: -1.99
d+09 20.7 n.e. 3013 334

A

n.c.
451-9 b.o. +21.5 3020 400.

9

n-c.
<134 Z 25.4 +9 Group 5. Yield: -2.30
d347:5 13.5 +0.5 3027 487.3 n.c.
102 88.2 +3 3032 417.5 n.c.

4002 <Rl 614.0 n.c.

Group 22. Yield: +1-00
403 13.2 +11 3101 510.7 n.c.
412 3.3 rB 310ft 270.0 n.c.
740 2.0 +10 Group 24. Yield: +1-18
790 2.0 +15 3110 283.3 —0.S
391 19.5 +6 3115 249.3 —0.8
309 34.9 n-c. 4% OaVI (80% C-o-L)— — — Croup 42. Yield: +3.00
283 21.0 +7 2201 I93J2 n.e.

288.5 23.7 +2 320C 182.9 tuc.
555 2.8 n.c. Group 44. Yield: +2.97
29fi 100 +6 3210 183.9 —0.7
293 27.5 n.c. 3213 170.6 —0.6

• 223 13.5 +8 6% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
297 70.0 +1 Croup 52. Yield: +3.20

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - March 15

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
847.01 -hi.65
Volume: 29,440,000

3501 172.7

2504 153.4

7% Gov't (85% C-o-L)
Croup 62. Yield: +3.27

3522 148.9

3526 147.7

Group 84. Yield: +3.48
3529 137.0
3533 133.0

Group 66. Yield: +3.62
3534 122.7

3541 113.0

6Ji% Defence loan
Group 1. Yield: —3JJ0

75iAyfnHch) 752

A

SO iPehl 741.3

Croup 3. Yield: —3.25
420 2.8 +* 8] (Peh Aleph) 743.3
420 5.7 +4 90 iTzadh 685.9
247 — +2 202 iReah Belt 843.0

d601.5 71.3 +8 51 (Nun Aleph) 842.0— — — 70 iA3dn> 788.0
32S 202.4 +9 Guv’t double-option linked
142.9 209.8 +3 2301 . 140.1
750 8.0 +20 2011 128.9
771 6.0 +1 2021 116.8
869 1.6 +20 Defence loan 09
212 30.0 +3 9 iTcti 571.0
379 114.8 +6 44 (Mem Daletl 517.0
239 280.9 +12 Bond** 100% linked to

371 32.S i-14 foreiRn currency
20S 45.0 +7 6r » Isr. Electric Corp. ”B’’ 639.0
441 223.7 +21 ir.t Dead Sea Works 1870.0
340 284.3 +11 5.5% Govt 8026 107.5
619 99-0 +25 Bond** 70% linked to

309 107J! +8 foreign currency
253 14.9 n.c. 6003 . 132.0
248 244.7 +11 Dollar denominated bonds -

X206 177.9 —34 7% Unico 92.2

157 7.0 n.c. 7% Gen'l Mtg. 43 90.8
132 10.0 +2 Hollis IS 98.6
209 8.9 n.e. Hollis 20 103.3
268 161.5 +8 Hollis 25 90.8
139 52.1 +6 6.5% Wolfson 75.1

7% Tefahot 10 100.2

7% Clal Investment 2 100.7

960 — O.C. S. Fr. denominated bonds
399 — n.c. 6% Bans Yaad 38 113.8
1004 27.0 +40 5.9% Mimunlm 9 123.1
893 — n.e. 5% Meniv 8 113.1

Klerk Ctoilnc

prbr
Cbaner

Allied Chemical 32 n.c.

ASA 25\ +%
•Amer. Isr. Paper Mills 3't n.c.

Avco 21 “i. n.c.

Boeing 64%
Burroughs 67U
Braniff 11

Bell ft Hovel 1 17t» -s
Bally 63%, +%.
Bausch ft Lomb 43'4 +2%
Control Data 32 t. +*.
Curtis Wright 14 *4

Dow Chemical 26%, -V
Eastman Kodak 61 \ -)i
Els Lavud 4>: n.c.

Ford 43 'i n.c.

Fairchild Camera 38 1
, + 1i

General Dynamics — —
Gulf ft Western is*; n.c.

Holiday Inns 16%, -Vi
Houston Oil 17% +*
Honeywell Inc 63's
Hilton 26%, — !i

IBM 306% -S
Lockheed 19 >« -K
Ullon 21 -t;
LTV 5% + «i

McDonnell Douglas 30 — «i

Merrill Lynch 17

MGM 22 'i n.e.

Motorola 37%. -y.
NCR 65?,

Natomas 44 sm

National Semiconductor 20%. -V4
Occidental Petroleum 2DU + Mi

Penn Central 20?i —a
Pan American 61 1, + 'A

Polaroid 404 + H
RCA 27?, +«
Revlon 49%.

Raytheon 47 -1%.
Sears 21 n.e.

Sperry Rand 48"i n.c.

“Syntex 33%.

American Tel ft Tel 61

Telex 54 + ’4.

Tcledyne 116 H,

Tyco Lab. 1841

United Airlines 267* -V4
United Carbide 38 -V4
UV Ind. 32 Vb + Vi

Western Union 18* -Vi
Westlnghouse 19%. +v.

U.S. Steel 23% —%
Xerox 58% — is

Zenith 14% +%
Exxon 53% + V4

50.0 —8
50.0 -flO

— n.c.
— +0.5
— n.e.

55.4 +15.5
19.1 +13

10.0 +15
- 0.9 mo..
0J —00

4236.6 +2
1998.6 +2
800.4 n.c.

14.8.79

ILAOJm.
ILIJSm.
IL27.6m.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

tThe yield reflects the difference between the
"theoretics!" value of bonds — based on the date
of issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-

cumulated interest — and the actual nmrket
price. It Is based on the assumption that future C-
o-L index increases will be zero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold st a premium, a positive

figure bonds aold at a discount)
(The-e price* are unofficial)

"ILMfd on the American Stork' Eaebangej
IThw Ntork prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of _
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BAMKilfi!
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542
‘ 5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

APRIL Co-L INCREASE
year. The residential building input
index rose by 1.8 per cent and reach-
ed 352.4 points (on an April 1975 base
of 100).

The Histadrut yesterday accused
the government of trickery in timing
the increase in fuel prices to ensure
that the wage-earner will not be
compensated until October.
Histadrut Secretary-General

Yeroham Meshel expressed anger at
the sharp rise in fruit and vegetable
prices. He said it came from inten-
tional neglect on tbe part of the
Agriculture Ministry, which had led
to a total lack offarm planning. This,
said Meshel, has hit hill settlements
particularly hard.

According to local economic
sources the new tax brackets will be

as follows: up to monthly earnings of
1118,470 the rate will be 25 per cent;
from IL8.470 to IL1 5,510, the rale will
be 35 per cent; from IL15.510 to IL
18,370, 11 will be 45 per cent, and from
IL18,370 to IL23.980 it will be 60 per
cent. The new brackets must, be
authorized by tbe Knesset Finance
Committee, and there may be minor
modifications In them. They are
scheduled to take effect on April 1.

Tax credit points will be worth
IL345 from April 1. This means that a
single person will start paying tax
after the first HA105 that he earns per
month. A married man whose wife
does not work will start paying tax
after his first 114,485. A working
mother with two children is exempt

from tax up to IL5.865 per month,
and one with four children up to IL6.-

610 monthly.
National Insurance Institute

children’s allowances will also go up
in April. The new rates will be: for

the first child, IL345 per month; for

three children, ILl.380 per month
with IDF service increment, and
UJ121.25 without;

?I0SEF COHEN*
International Ltd.

Export packing
International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03-53356, 03-54719

052-91825

Q&e^'r jurist /

Be our guesl

for afternoon Coffee & Cake

• The Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv

Sunday, March 18, 1979

at 6.00 p.m.

RE. FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

We look forward to meeting you

Bank leumi & 'pirrt pn
lEeaHsm. %Fna mv)

FOREIGN RESIDENT & TOURIST CENTER

If you are unable to attend, but would like information on
the topic, please write or call our center at:

130. Ben-Yehuda St. Tel Aviv Tel. (03)229231.

h omur win* pn
:RtCA/y ISRAE l BANK LTD

lie*

FOREIGN CURRENCY
,_n 15J.79
^ Yesterday’s foreign exchange
J// rates against tbe Israel pound.

JU-8. dollar traniaettHHi under 63606,

J8
FwJ transactions In ether currencies

' under the equivalent of 31009.

!

t*mPt.- 1

-•
,

At - .Ach Fr.

-ar^^wanSch.
Kr.

WgtoDfCr.
dsh&L.

d »

^ fUnFr.ao) i

. tf-fiooi
t

5l pP
s ^anUreaoW) 2<

„ ^ .SrBank London
.sHT BATES:

.lift*

..-I
1** 2.01

Selling

20^700
20.9684

12J85S
41^4988

4.7590

10J568
1.4955
4.8725

3.8379

4.0002
5.1828

17J450
24JSM7
22.6409

6J244
9.8287

24.1886

Baying
20.2300

10^880
1Z(H24
41^135
4.7M4
10.0800

1.4863
4.6891

3.9109

3.9727

0-0970

17.2288.

24.6393

0.8788

9.7812

23.9706

< * 2.0370/75

--..I'
1 - rfWFt* 1.8780/90

'
. m!:

1 HwnFr. 29.41/4250

\V- fltahKr. 4,3598/08
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The American nexus
HE WAS HAPPY, Mr. Begin assured Mr. Carter while bidding
the President farewell at Lod airport on Tuesday, to have been
able to help him during his stay in Israel.
The remark raised some eyebrows around here. While intend-

ed to be friendly, it sounded cold and faraway: as though it was
all a matter of Israel lending the U.S. a helping hand in some
distant predicament, and not a case of Israel itself, invaluably
assisted by the U.S., making peace with its largest Arab
neighbour after more than three decades of hostility and war.
Presumably, Mr. Begin was seeking to convey the legitimate

notion that the U.S., -too, and even the U.S. President himself,
was a direct beneficiary of the concessions made by Israel for
the sake of peace.
Mr. Carter’s stock among his people could not but rise follow-

ing this recent demonstration of the President’s decisive
statesmanship in the Middle East conflict. More importantly,
the U.S., after suffering a string of bad setbacks in the world
arena, could now justifiably reassert a position of leadership
due to a superpower.
For rendering such services to the U.S., Israel might

presumably expect some favours in return.
Whether Mr. Carter views the successful outcome of his Mid-

dle East peace mission in the same light remains to be seen. But
there can be no doubt that he too fully appreciates the condition
of (plainly unequal) interdependence between the U.S. and
Israel, which has now been underscored by the onset of an
American-guaranteed Israel-Egyptian peace.
For that interdependence has long been as crucial in its im-

portance as It has been awkward, uneasy and at times even fair-

ly insufferable. It has been difficult for Israel to do business
with America, but quite impossible to do without it.

A larger measure of Israeli independence could doubtless be
secured by drastic economic measures, leading to some lessen-

ing of America's political leverage. A trumpet call for such
greater independence has been issued this week by Prof. Yuval
Ne'eman, in his bid for a new hawkish line-up to resist the

“erosion" in Israel's position.

What the renowned physicist has failed to come up with,

however, is a practical formula to achieve that noble purpose in

any meaningful sense in the foreseeable future.

In the foreseeable future, indeed, as the costs of withdrawal
from Sinai begin to mushroom and as a fully rehabilitated

Egypt starts making its own claims on Washington’s largesse,

Israel is likely to come even more heavily into America's debt.

The burden might conceivably be lightened, in its political

aspect, by making Israel, possibly together with Egypt, a full

partner in a regional defence pact with the U.S. This should, on
one view, underline Israel's value as a strategic asset to the

U.S., warranting a corresponding American commitment to

Israel.

The idea of a defence pact was in fact broached by Mr. Carter
during his recent meeting with Mr. Begin in Washington, the

Premier disclosed this week; and Mr. Begin endorsed it on the

spot, while emphasizing that an officJal acceptance would have
to follow an official Invitation. Israel, in other words, would not

make the first approach’-
Now a defence pact with the U.S. may have some great advan-

tages for this country, even though previous governments failed

to perceive them. But it is also liable to draw Israel directly into

the vortex of global power politics, internationalize the con-

tinuing conflict with the Rejectionist states— and, paradoxical-

ly, limit even further Israel's political freedom.
It is not entirely accidental, perhaps, that the first proponent

of the idea in Washington was Senator J. William Fulbright. who
was not known as a particular friend of Israel.

In any case, what should precede acceptance of any such

proposal by Israel Is not only an American offer but also a
thorough domestic examination and debate.
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OBJECTS

THOSE WHO followed the
relationship between Israel and the

U.S. with regard to the peace
negotiations during the past fort-

night or so from ringside seats would
not like It to be described by a jour-

nalist as a “poker game."
They might react more favourably

to the term “ping-pong,” because It

has connotations of agility rather
than shrewdness. They would agree
wholeheartedly that it was drama In

which the characters of the two
leading actors had tremendous In-

fluence.

Down to this very moment,
Cabinet Ministers generally insist on
being quoted anonymously, and they
refuse adamantly to confirm what
reporters assume to be tbe text of tbe
treaty with Egypt or the stages by
which that treaty was achieved.
One minister told The Post:

"When Premier Menahem Begin
entered the last critical lap. he knew
what he wanted to see at the end:
peace. The difference between the
Israeli side and the American side
was that Begin had no need to hurry
as much as the American side. He
could not afford to make mistakes by
rushing.”

THINGS CAME to a head towards
the end of February,, when 'the
American side talked of "minor
differences," while the Israeli side
talked of "major differences.”
Jerusalem was ' surprised to hear
from Washington that It was
"disgusting" to be so close.
Next, came the invitation from

Washington to Begin to meet with
Egyptian Prime Minister Mustapha
Khalil, which looked like a summons
to a summit. That was on Tuesday,
February 27.

When the Cabinet said "no” by a
very large majority, the ministers
realized that an Israeli premier was
making history by turning down an
invitation from an American presi-

dent. Few, if any, premiers in the

world had done that.

After the Cabinet "no" to Carter,
things started to happen fast. The
pace kept up till this Wednesday,
when Begin told Carter over the
phone that the last outstanding
points In the treaty had been cleared
up in the Cabinet session and ap-
proved by 15 votes in favour and
none against.
That some Tuesday, at 10 p.m.

Israel time, Carter phoned Begin to

invite him to Washington, and the
word in the Prime Minister's Office
the next morning was: "This is a
whole new ball game."

THE PRIME MINISTER had made
it known that he would put Israel's

case forcefully to the media and to
the American public if things went
badly wrong in Washington.
However, according to people
around him, he travelled with an in-

ner assurance, using a phrase he has
often used: "Justice will prevail.”

Begin did not pull his punches
when he landed in Washington that

Thursday (March 1), telling

READERS7 LETTERS

DAYLIGHT SAVING
TIME

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Of course there are many
conveniences (as noted by your cor-
respondent in her letter of March 5)

in not shifting to daylight saving
time. But can we afford these con-
veniences — particularly now?
Most Western countries have

decided that the inconveniences in
shifting to daylight saving time are
far outweighed by the savings in
energy. Is our economic situation
such that we can afford a luxury
which other countries cannot

f

Moreover, every country is being
pressed to' reduce oil consumption as
much as possible, as the consump-
tion of one country directly affects
not only the world price of oil but
also the power of those supplying It.

With Israel at the centre of this oil

crisis, how can we justify a luxury
involving waste of oil?

There is no doubt that Israel must
adopt daylight savings time. The
only question is whether it should be
for one hour or two hours. I say two
hours, if any meaningful savings can
be effected thereby.

BENJAMIN J. BARISII

Ramat Aviv.
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DRAMATIC
DEALINGS

The Post’s ASHERWALLFISH looks back at

the final tense days of the peace negotiations

and finds that the nature of the relationship

between Washington and Jerusalem chang-
ed, harkening back to a happier time.

reporters at Andrews Airforce Base
that there wag "a deep crisis." He
.said that Israel would "not be
pressured into signing a sham
treaty." He had apparently decided
to take the plunge from the first

minute. One correspondent asked
political secretary Yehiel Kadishai
at the airfield: "Has he come here to
declare war on the U.S.?"
As it happened, the Israelis at no

time felt that Carter was exerting
pressure, or indeed behaving
otherwise than as a courteous host.

(In Jerusalem, later, he was more
thrusting.) But there was no
progress to gratify either side In the
talks that followed between the two
delegations on Friday.
Yehuda Avner, Begin’s closest

aide on his trips to the U.S. recalls
that the 42-page cable to Jerusalem
briefing Acting Premier Yigael
Yadin kept him working Into the Sab-
bath by half an hour even though he
is Sabbath observant. Avner adds
that In 1975, when the Kissinger talks
broke down, and he did not work on
the Sabbath, diplomatic harm
resulted. Later he consulted a promi-
nent Jerusalem rabbi, who told him
he should have carried on working
till the job was done — despite the
Sabbath.

ON THE NIGHT of Saturday. March
3. when the Carters and the Begins
dined in a foursome, nothing
appeared to have been achieved, so
much so that Begin admitted It was
unclear to him whether the visit was
over or not, as far as the President
was concerned. Begin assumed that
he would probably be talking just

once more to President Carter, and
that would be over the phone to say
good-bye.
On Sunday morning March 4, talk-

ing on ABC's "Issues and Answers"
programme. Begin said that in view
of the “important differences” the

best thing for all sides was "a pause
for reflection." He said, however,
there was no cause for despair.
Suddenly things began to get into

motion again. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance turned up in person at
Blair House to invite Begin to a 2
p.m. meeting. There, new American
proposals were put forward.

DOUBLE STANDARD
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Your concern over Defence
Minister Weizman devoting "scarce
military manpower armed with ex-
pensive cameras...to go through the

charade of entrapping self-declared
religious draft cheaters” (your
editorial of March 2) is most
touching. Likewise, your patriotic

declaration that "Israel has no need
of conditional olim."

I cannot help but wonder how you
would react if the government did

not make an attempt to uncover the
draft cheaters.
And how many times have you

declared that unless the Israeli

bureaucracy becomes more human
and efficient, we won't be,able to at-

tract western olim. When someone
won't come on aiiyah because he Is

not ready to stand endlessly in line,

he is not considered a "conditional

oleh" (nor do you decry the fact that
Israel offers tax privileges In order
to encourage aiiyah), but when
someone can’t come on allya
because of deeply held religious con-

victions. he . is considered un-
desirable.
When a secular political party in-

sists on honouring its commitments
to its electorate, you praise the party
for standing by its principles, but
when a religious party does the
same, you accuse it of blackmail and
the government of "submission."

BENNY SOROTZKIN
Kiryat Telshe-Stone.
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Although these only amounted to a
few words, they appeared to the

Israelis to reflect a change of con-
cepts, which Begin praised as being
"very serious" when he heard them.
At this point the term “agreed

minute” was introduced to help get

over the difficulties of clauses Six (H)

and Six (v) of the draft treaty, where
previously the term “interpretative
note" had been employed.

(In the interim agreement for the
Sinai of 1975, the term "agreed
minute” was first used in Israeli

diplomatic jargon.)
The new American proposals

about linkage and priority of com-
mitments proved the key that enabl-
ed the Cabinet under Yadin’s wand
back in Jerusalem to give Its ap-
proval by nine against three, with
four abstentions. That was Monday,
March 5.

Carter sounded gratified when
Begin phoned him to tell him of the
Cabinet's approval, and he told
Begin of his idea for the Middle East
trip. (Begin had in fact given him an
invitation on the Saturday night of

the small dinner party.)
The idea was in the works so that

Begin had to tell senior U.S. Senators
at a meeting: "tam in duty bound by
my word to the President not to

reveal the contents of a discussion
which I just had with him. Please be
patient. I suggest you listen to the
radio either at twelve or one, and you
will hear an important announce-
ment. I believe you will hear good
news. If Egypt accepts what we have
accepted, I believe we will very soon
have a peace treaty."

from Bcn-Gurion Airport to the

Prime Minister’s residence.

Carter brought seven undecided

issues with him from Egypt. They
were settled successively during ids
stay, but one was only agreed on an
hour before he left on Tuesday, and
the last two remained open when he
left — to be taken to Cairo and then

bounced back to Jerusalem, and
finally settled at Wednesday's
cabinet session.

One of the men involved in the

talks said emphatically that Carter
was not as sympathetic in Jerusalem
as he had been in Washington. This
was occasionally reflected in his

tone, in a sharp turn of phrase and in

the impression he created that he
was pushing to the finishing line.

It seemed to the Israeli side that

Carter had resolved to wrap it all up
during his stay in the region. Thus,
when Begin noted during one of the
Sunday sessions that Knesset ap-

proval would be sought for the trea-

ty. Carter's face showed disappoint-

ment and he looked at his colleagues.
One of the American team asked

whether Knesset approval was a
constitutional requirement. Begin
replied that even if it were not con-
stitutionally obligatory, he had made
a commitment to that effect and
would keep Ids commitment. (It was
apparent that Carter had not been
briefed by his aides about that
promise to the Knesset and was
worried lest the process of obtaining
Knesset endorsement was as
cumbersome as in the Congress.)

Confronted by a different sort of

Carter from the one in Washington,
Begin has been described by
ministers as “a real lion," never
hesitating to Interrupt Carter (albeit

politely) and tell the President that

he had been misinformed.
One of the Israelis at the talks

said: "Begin was not ready to be
rushed. He said that tbe discussion

must take its normal course. He in-

jected courage into his fellow
negotiators. After all, it isn't so easy
to face the President of the United
states as an equal, especially when
he is surrounded by all that galaxy of
top officials.”

ON TO THE Knesset session, wher
some ministers were irritated' ri

Carter's remark in his speechithj a
the leaders were not as readjTft^
peace as the peoples. Begin lgnorSvIi
the thrust and did not react when
spoke next. Labour leader Shimo
Peres did the same- The thru/
neither expedited nor impeded ft .u
negotiations, it is claimed here.
Ministers disagree over th'

theories that a apeechwriter w*
more responsible for the thrust the

Carter himself. Several called /A
"badly-advised/’ “unwArraatedjf
and "incorrect.” Members of tar

U.S. delegation have admitted that
made them feel uncomfortable, an
one agreed it was "not fair.’’ $
In any case some ministers went

so tired by then because of the patf

of the visit that the Knesset speech, d.1
H

Hid nnl refriotpr niYiUMlif. Tie B..'1 .S'did not register properly. ThePo*\
:

*‘

talked to two who did not know whjv'’.-

Carter said because they had doze’^-'
off- •

'

The rest of Monday was confuse? -

precedin'ally, as some ministers‘mis-
with some of the U.S. delegating

probing for fresh formulation;
Carter had not decided on whether )-

stay or leave, but then Begin urge:’

Vance to get Carter to spend.
night in Jerusalem, and Yaqi;- /'

organized the visit to the Shrine.

U

the Book, which caused a rclaxaHt ^ ,

of what was then extraordinarf .

high tension. , ,

Israeli ministers spent some tb£l-:
::rv

on Monday evening explaining^?;^
Vance that a.Cabinet majority eoqf*j: -[
never be obtained to agree. to

"
-i

Egyptian liaison bureau,in Gazaa^; i'-'
1

to a promise today to advance qU: -?'

implementation of autonomy theet^'?

,

*

THERE IS only speculation abo
what happened on Tuesday,moroll

when the Carters breakfasted yffl.

tbe Begins — but at two sepaira^
tables.

Speculation suggests that
broke the ice. The Gaza issue ,.

.

4a AnrafAti man 1ding to some cynics, was
goat that the rabbi told the poor’Jr^
to put into his cottage and"M*-.

.

remove to see how spacious It rea*^""

THAT WAS Begin's most optimistic
statement so far about the treaty. It

came at a time when the media were
still highly pessimistic.

The important announcement
about Carter's visit to Cairo and
Jerusalem signalled a major shift by
the U.S. away from its identification
with Egyptian positions and back
into the middle of the road. The
traditional understanding with the
U.S. had returned. One of Begin's
aides explains: "That was what he
meant when he said in Jerusalem
‘Justice will prevail’.”

At Lhat point Begin in fact com-
mented: "March this year is not go-
ing to be like March last year.” He
was recalling that March 1978 open-
ed a strained period in the relations

with the U.S., which only ended six
months later at Camp David. Begin
appaf-ently felt a moral vindication
for having flung back the invitation
to meet Mustapha Kh&Ul, digging in

his heels, and persuading" Carter to
adopt a new course.

SECRECY STILL surrounds much
of the Carter visit, which opened in

Jerusalem last Saturday night, when
President Carter drove straight

CARTER APPEARED pleasantly

surprised and gratified when Begin '

asked him to take the chair at the
Sunday morning talks, March 11. It

was a novelty for the ministers to

hear Carter giving the floor with the

American term: "I recognize.”

When chairman Carter moved that

the delegations confer separately
during the afternoon, the American
delegation got up to leave, but Begin
insisted that the guests stay In the
conference chamber, and the
Israelis move elsewhere. This pleas-
ed the US team. •

The break that Sunday .was ex-
ploited for what one participant has
called "separate exercises in -

phraseology” with a dictionary, and
a thesaurus. After the break, as ’it

happened, the two sides presented
very similar lists of alternatives and
similes.

One of.the participants said: "By
the time we broke up for the Knesset
banquet, we had made progress in

the spirit of the negotiations ,but on
paper. In black and white; we were
no further ahead.”
Begin felt bound to brief the full

cabinet through the night, which did
not leave the ministers much time on
Monday morning to rest, wash and
brush up before they met Carter at
10 a.m. to review what Israel was
accepting,*and what itwas rejecting. 1

Hearing this. Carter noted that the
limited progress gratifiedhim but he.

was disappointed that other issues
were still outstanding.

was. So perhaps Carter took tj

Gaza goat out of the negotiated-'*''''

tage while Israel made a gesture’ ,

oil, withdrawing its goat of tatufllf

term contracts. • •lpU*
Carter made a gesture about e

changing ambassadors whfleBejL
made a gesture about ndtttpv
Egypt of the detailed withdraw

.

schedule. , \

:

Be that as it may, one ofthepObfct?- L '

was sewn up before Carter got ffttUi

airport, and the other
taken to Cairo. .. -

The valedictory speeches refli«Sts:i:*

partial but not total aatisfartier; k;:

Carter, of course, couM-artikhac.;-*:-?-:

what Sadat's reaction would be
j

Cairo to the Gaza issue. Abrief jofc-
' --

statement was drafted aod;ries»^ f- -r

by both sides tod late^prissue fttip : ~

airport, it was in fart:negotiated ? i --

part after Carter got to Calro. ftwi;"

just about to be Issued whin Begin

phone rang: Carter anumoced.tl^:;::"

Sadat had agreed to-support tftjjjr.

compromise on thp final points, wit *cs-::

some minor amendments, .Begi,^ ::

:

said he would have to bringjhsse fc.

the Cabinet.
Hie Cabinet approval on^Weafe

day, March 14, by 15 votes krtW
the curtain down on thrt dwl
leaving, all the actors
hausted, declaring, they

!

but happy.
' Lagging behind the acton yd
the critics in the stalls.;^
American press, which cast aq||r A
of catastrophe over the rtagethSPi L
to what iow-level officials were

ing it all along.
. .:iSH0.YiG
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TEL AVIV; Salon Allenby, U3 AHenby; ftCSh.Y., 8 Ben Yehoda; Ital .Or, Ml 8»*

Oablrol; Salon Tokyo. Allenby: Salon Europa, 40 Geida. HAIFA:- TrakPn .BaanrOAi^ mutor.*

HancYi'im; PeleeTelevisia, 20 Hanevi’lm; Salon Mahlr, 17 H&nevi’im; Grobstein,? Pf
Herzl JERUSALEM.- Levi Bros., 08 SWonwion Hamalka; ZJor.SSShamrtrXAhmanJLia^^W^^^^^
rot, 8 Harishonlm; Migdalor. 23 Hlllel; Yebezkel Sher. 117 Yafo’; Friedtander,WYafo

;

Unit*. RAMAT AVIV: Flgo, 6 Shopping Centre. BAMAT 01“
Haro'e. BNEI BBAK: Salon


